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this thesis has its roots in a converstion between my

supervisor, Professor A1vin Esau of the Faculty of Law at the

University of Manitoba and myself. Professor Esau, Director

of the Legal Research Institute at the University of Manitoba,

commented about recent investigations by the L.R.I. into the

lives of early Icelandic lawyers in the Province of Manitoba.

He noted that a relatively large number of lcelanders entered

the practice of law within two or three decades of their

arrival in what is now Manitoba and that some achi-eved great

prominence within the profession rather quickly. I noted that

the Icelanders came to the Interlake region of Manitoba within

a year of the Mennonite arrival in southern Manitoba. (The

first Mennonites came in L874. Icelanders began arriving in

l-875.) Both Professor Esau and I are of Mennonite background

and the coincidence intrigued us. Knowing something about

Mennonite culture, Wê both agreed that far fewer Mennonites

than Icelanders would have entered the legal profession in the

decades following their arrival. Indeed, I was willing to

predict that not a single Mennonite in Western Canada entered

the legal prof ession prior to I,IorId War II. Prof essor Esau

v/as not so sure, and. v/e decided it, would be a worthwhile

project to discover the truth. My thesis had begun'

rn the months that followed, I pursued every lead I could

find. With the assistance of Professor Esau, and with funding
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from the LegaI Research Institute, I combed Law Society

records, interviewed o]d-timers, talked with amateur and

prof essional hj-stor j.ans and visited towns in southern

Manitoba, British Columbia and southern Saskatchewan.

After several months, I reported that I had discovered

seven lawyers of Mennonite background who had entered the

practice of law prior to 1940. Moreover, I had learned that

every one of the seven had left the Mennonite conmunity during

his adult life before he began practicing Iaw. Ï had been

wrong in my initial assumption that the culture of the

Mennonite cornmunity would prevent any Mennonites from

practicing ]aw. However, the fact that none of the lawyers

had retained membership in the Mennonite conmunity suggested

that I had not been mistaken in believing that Mennonite

beliefs, values and culture in the early years of this century

were incompatible with the practi-ce of law.

sti11, a theoretical framework was required which would

explain the apparent phenomenon I had discovered. Dr. W.

Wesley Pue, Johnston Visiting Professor in Lega1 History at

the Faculty of Law at the University of Manitoba, was able to

assíst me in discovering that framework. He suggested that I

attempt a cultural comparison between the tegal profession and

the Mennonite community. Having done work on the lega1

profession in England, Dr. Pue has turned his attention to the

history of the Canadian }ega] profession. His familiarity

with theoretical literature concerning a profession as a

IA



culture and his ovtn ground-breaking research into the legaI

profession in !,testern Canada v¡ere invaluable in helping me to

explore the culture of the legal profession in lrTestern Canada

in the early years of this century. Although a discussion of

the culture of the Mennonites on the Canadian prairies is made

substantially easier by the vast amounts of literature by and

about Mennonites, Professor Esau's familiarity with this

literature was equally useful in the preparation of Chapter 2 '

what has resulted is a thesis divided into two parts.

Part I consists of four chapters: An introduction, âD

examination of Mennonite culture, an analysis of the culture

of the legal profession and a conclusion. Part II consists of

an introduction, the biographies of the seven lawyers I

investigated, and a conclusion.

I am pleased to be able to express my thanks to the many

people who assisted or encouraged me in this project. Primary

among then are Professors Esau and Pue. My friend and former

colleague, Judy Slagerman, and my father, David Dick, assisted

by proof-reading this r^/ork. The Legal Research Institute of

the Faculty of Law at the University of Manitoba, under the

dj-réctorship of Professor Esau provided very valuable

financial support which al-lowed me to travel to British

Columbia and to Saskatchev/an to interview various individuals

and to participate in a tegal history conference. Even

greater financial aid ¡l¡as provided by the Manitoba Law

Foundation, which granted me a scholarship of $15,000, making
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ny LL.M. year possj-b1e.

There are many others who assisted me. Lawrence

Klippenstein of the Mennonite Heritage Centre provided

encouragement and valuable suggesÈions' as did Ted Friesen and

Delbert Plett, two keen amateur students of Mennonite history'

Many acadernics, including John Mclaren, Delloyd Guth, Dale

Gibson, Lee Gibson, Leo Driedger, Gerhard Ens, Gerald Friesen,

Harry Loewen and others offered words of wisdom and

encouragement at various stages of this project. They all

deserve my thanks.

I also wish to express my appreciation to those who took

the tirne to meet, with me, by telephone or in person, and to

recall their experiences and give their impressions of the

seven men in whom I stas interested. Too many to list here,

their names may be found in the footnotes of Part Two of this

thesis. My gratitude goes to each of them.

Final1y, I wish to note the role of the staff of the E.K.

Williams Library at the University of Manitoba/s Faculty of

Law. Head Librarian Neil Canpbell and his staff were marvels'

They were invariably polite and helpful, despite the often

unréasonable dernands placed on t'hen by a graduate student

pressured by a massive assignment and all too little tine' I

offer unqualified thanks for their assistance in this project'

on a less happy note, it is necessary to report that

cooperation was not entirely forthcorning from the Law

Societies of Manitoba and Saskatchev¡an. The f,aw Society of
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Manitoba responded to my request for inforrnation by retrieving

their fil-es on my subjects and reading information contained

there over the telephone. f tas not allowed to inspect the

fil-es personaJ-ly. The Law Society of Saskatchewan vJas even

Iess enthusiastic and provided information only after several

requests. Àgain, I v¡as allowed only basic information,

although this information was put in writíng. Their files

remained closed to me as welI.

This is not the forum in whích to address the larger

question of access to historical information. However, it

should be noted that other professional governing bodies have

instituted procedures and policies for access to archival

materials. To the best of my knowledge, tro policy has even

been consi-dered by the law societies of either Saskatchewan or

Manitoba. It is clear that a complete understanding of both

the development of the 1egal profession in Canada and of the

history of Western Canada witl require an examination of the

history of the legat profession in t'he Canadian I'lest. It is

equally clear thaÈ this examination will be, at best, only

partial without access to key infornation contained in the law

socÍety archives of the prairie provinces. By failing to

institute a policy which allows historians the freedom to

research their archival materials, these law societies are

preventing an understanding of the legal history of Western

Canada. It is to be hoped that this state of affairs wiÌI not

be faced by future students of the }egal history of the



prairies.

I believe that the research and conclusions presented

here are significant in their own right. They are the first

attempt to examine the lives of lawyers of Mennonj.te ethnicity

in this tj-me period. Nevertheless, I do not pretend to have

provided the rrlast wordrr on this matter. The time constraints

imposed by ny program of studies alone make that cÌaim

presumptuous. I do hope to have provided the basis for

further research, if noÈ conducted by myself, by some other

interested person. I trust that what follows will assist in

that future project.
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In this thesis I wish to examine two cultures as they

existed in Western Canada during the period between 1870 and

L94O. The two cultures I wiII investigate are those of the

Mennonite co¡nmunity and the Iegal profession.

Although Mennonites, like Jews, can be considered a

religious rather than an ethnic group, it is my contention

that their history and their ideology (or theology) combined

to produce an ethnj.c identity by the time of their arrival in

Manitoba in 1-874. Both factors are extensively exanined in

the chapter on Mennonite culture.

It is by no means unusual to examine the culture of an

ethnic group. Indeed, culture is often considered a natural

product of and integral to the development of ethnic identity.

Its study is considered essential in the study of ethnicity.

What is Less coruron is the application of the notion of

culture to the study of a professional group.

The academic study of professions has gone through at

least three phases. The first phase was doninated by the
rrstructural-functionalist,rt perspective, and the second by an

economic or rnarket-control nodel. The third is in some ways a

synthesis of the first two.

The structural-functionalist approach has been criticized

as reducing rfsociological analysis to little more than
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professional apologetics."r

justification for professional status provided by the

professions themselves. Fron this perspective, professions

are legiti¡nized by the role and function they play in society.

Professions exist because they have mastered an ttinternally

consistent systemlf of knowledge upon which are constructed

techniques that aIIow rrthe application of the scientific

method to the service-related problems of the profession.'r2

Because of his/her extensive training in systematic theory,

the individual professional is entitled to authority over the

client in a relationship which differs substantiatly from that

of a merchant or tradesman with a customer.3

Professions enjoy a special status not achieved by other

occupational groups. Elements of this status include the

profession's control over education, training and licencing;

innunity from courmunity judgnent over technical matters; a

monopoly over services within the area of the professionts

expertise and, in some cases, Iegally protected rights of

It takes seriously the

I Richard L. Abet, The Leqal Profession in England and Wales
(Oxford: Basil Blackwell, L988) footnote 4 aE 7 in t{. Wesley Pue,
rrrTrajecÉ,ories of Professionalism?': Legal Professionalism After
Abelrr, (1990) 19 Manitoba Law Journal 384 at 388. See also Magali
Scarfatti Larson, The Rise of Professionalism: A Sociological
Analvsis (Berkeley, Los Angeles, London: University of California
Press I L977 ) at xii.

2 Ernest Greenwood, rrThe Elements of Professionalizationrr in
Howard M. VoIImer and Donald L Milts, eds., Professionalization
(Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc. L966') 9 at 11-
L2.

3 rbid. at L2.
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confidentiality between professional and client.a Special

status is accorded the professions because the areas of

expertise in which various professions specialize are thought

to be too sensitive to be given over to the unrestricted

marketplace. Professional bodies ensure the protection of the

public in these areas by instituting and enforcing ethical

codes which require practitioners to consider the interests of

the public and their clients before their o!ûn monetary gain.5

rn this view of professions a cultural analysis is

appropriate. In 1-957 Ernest Greenwood was able to describe

culture as one of rrthe elements of professionalisnrr.6 He

noted that accommodation to the culture of the professional

group hras one of the necessary tasks of the would-be entrant

to the profession.
rfTo succeed in his chosen profession, the neophyfe
rnust make an effective adjustnent to the
professional culture....the transformation of a
neophyte into a professional is essentially an
acculturation process wherein he internalizes the
social values, the behavior norllts, and the slmbols
of the occupational group. fn its frustrations and
rewards it is fundamentally no differenÈ fron the
acculturation of an imnigrant to a relatively
strange culture. Every profession entertains a
stereotype of the ideal colleague; and, of course,
it is always one who is thoroughly adjusted to the- professional culture. _The poorly acculturated
óolleague is a deviant...7

Ibid. at 13-14.

Ibid. at l-5.

Ibid. at L0.

7 rbid. at !7.
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For Greenwood, the fundanentals of a professionts culture

were shared values, shared norms and shared s1mboIs.

Greenwood described the shared values of a professional

culture as rrits basic and fundanental beliefs, the

unguestioned prenises upon which its very existence rests.r'8

Shared norms are widely accepted gruides to appropriate

behaviour in particular social situations.e Shared symbols

include insignia, emblems, dress, history, fo}klore, heroes

and viltains which are inbued with neaning shared by members

of the culture.lo

The values of professional culture rest on the role of

the profession in society. According to Greenwood,

Forenost among these values is the essential worth
of the service which the professional group extends
to the community. The profession considers that
the service is a social good and that comnunity
welfare would be immeasurably irnpaired by its
absence. The twin concepts of professional
authority and nonopoly also possess the force of a
group value. Thus, the proposition that in aII
åervice-related matters the professional group is
infinitely wiser than the laity is regarded as
beyond argiument. Likewise nonargiuable is the
prõposition that acquisition by the professional
group of a service nonopoly would inevitably
produce social progress. And then there is the
value of rationality; that is the co'nmitment to

- objectivity in the rêa1rn of theory and technique"rr

This rrstructural-functionalistrf view of professions has

Ibid. at 16.

Ibid. at L7 .

rbid.

rbid.1l

at L7.

at 16.



been under attack in recent, years. À rrmarket controlr model

of professionalization has been advanced which would explain

the process by which professions were and are being created as

rrthe process by which producers of special services sought to
constitute anô control a market for their expertise.ill2 In
this framework, rrprofessionalization is ...an attempt, to
translate one order of scarce resources -- special knowledge

and skills into another -- social and economic rev/ards.rrl3

Those who advance and defend this theory reject the
just,ifications of the structural-functionalists as mere

subterfuge.

professions, rrwhile they are not pursued for gain, must bring
to their practitioners income of such a level that, they will
be respected and such a manner of living that they may pursue

the life of the nind. trra This perspective, which places

financial considerations at the periphery of professionalism,

is rejected as disguising the true function of
professionalization -- the securing of a guaranteed market for
a professionts services by controlling the number of producers

of that service and the amount of service produced by those

The structural-funct,ionalist view is that

12 Larson, supra, note 1 at xvi.
13 rbid. at xvii.
14 Everett c. Hughes, The Socioloqical Eye,

A1dine-Athert,on, L97L) at 364 in Puer gggEêr note
vol.1 (Chicago:
1 at 387.



producers.ls

Left unresolved by a market-control theory is the

guestion of the extent to which professionalization v/as

consciously directed toward econonic goals. Àlthough most

theorists do not go so far as to state it, explicitly, the

language and terminology used by some advocaÈes of narket-

control suggest that, because of the self-evident benefits of

the rrprofessional j-zation projectrr, the goal of leaders and

members of occupational groups striving for professional

status must have been ¡rarket control of their area of

6

occupational expertise.

To the extent that
can only be seen as

consumer and society at large, and their ideologry of public

service as a mixture of self-deception and clever public

relations. rr17

professional leaders justifying professionalism must be seen

t5 Richard L. Abel, rrEngland and $fales: A Comparison of the
Professional Projects of Barristers and Solicitorsrr in Richard L.
Abel and Philip S.C. Lewis, eds., Lawyers in Societv: The Common
Law Worl9 (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1988) 23 aÈ
38-39.

1ó One of the terns which suggests a conscious effort to
secure control of the narket is the phrase rrprofessionalization
projectrr itself, although Larson takes pains to point out that
consciousness is not necessarily inplied in the phrase. Larson,
.s]¡ær note 1 at 6.

r7 W.R. Prest, rrWhy the Hist,ory of the Professíons is not
Writtenrrr in G.R. Rubin and David Sugarman, eds., Law, Economy and
Society. 1750-L914: Essavs in the Historv of Enc¡lish Law (Àbington,
Oxon: Professional Books Linitedt L984) 3OO at 3O2.

16

this is suggested, professionaliza';ion
rrorganized conspiracies againsl the

Statenents, rvritings and speeches of



as nothing more than the patter of flin-flam artists intent on

bilking the public by perpetrating a scam of monumental

proportions.

If culture is defined as rta set of learned values and

habitual responsest'lE, the study of the legal profession's

culture is of little interest in a narket-control model. From

this perspective, the only cultural value shared by 1awyers

would be greed and, perhaps, self-decept,ion in order to

accommodate that greed. The values of professional culture

outlined by Greenwood must be disnissed as rra mystification
trick deliberately designed to dupe outsiders into

acquiescence in their own exploit,ationrr. re

There are difficulties with this approach. Unless it
presumes a remarkable degree of enduring ignorance on the part

of the public, a purely economic explanation cannot fully

account for the nidespread acceptance of professionalism by

those outside the professions and for the degree of authority
professionals were granted by their clients. It does not

explain the pervasive nature of rrprofessionalismrr in the late

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries throughout English

and'North American societies. It also fails to account for

the role of the state in constructing professions,20 and the

l8 Burton Bledstein, The Culture of Professionalisn: the
t'tiddte Class and the Dewe,lonment of Hicrtrer Educat.ion in North
America (New York: I{.W. Norton & Company Inc. , L976) at x"

le Pue, .ilpE, note 1 at 406.

20 rbid. at 406.



fact that many of the leaders in the professionalization

movement lfere sufficiently wealthy and entrenched to have

littLe to gain by their efforts.2l The ideology which created

professionaJ-isn may in fact have been a false religion from

our perspective, but it must have had appeal to both

professionals and to those outside the profession in order to

achieve the entrenchment within societal structures

professions novt enjoy.

However, a view which dismisses ideology as the

calculated subterfuge of professionalizers is not necessary

for the validity and utitity of market-control analysis. A

more linited theory which addresses itself only to the

results, rather than to the intent, of the professionalization

project srould be just as valid and useful.z An approach

which rernains agnostic with respect to the intenÈ (if not the

result) of the professionalization project can and should be

taken.

If this latter, more liurited approach is taken, the study

of a professional culture, far from being irrelevant, serves

as a useful tool which helps to answer guestions the market-

conúrol model cannot. A cultural theory r¡ould help to explain

2r W. I{esley pue, Beconing Professional: I.festern Canadian
Lawvers (Paper presented at the rrl,aw for the Beaver, Law for the
n1eþhantfr Conference, Victoria, British Colunbia, Februaty 22-25,
L991), [unpublished] at 9.

22 The fact that no leading market control theorist has
explicitly propounded a trconspiracyrr theory suggests that this more
finitea tneóry is seen as sufficiently useful for their purposes.



the success of the professional project in the decades

surrounding the turn of the century throughout the Western

world. It would begin to explain the authority granted to

professionals. If a cultural theory is adopted, the values

enunciated by professional leaders, including the leaders of

the legal profession, can be taken seriously in their ohln

right because they were persuasive both to nembers of the

profession and to the public which sanctioned professional

por¡er. These ideological staternents, far from irrelevant,

t¡ould be the best evidence of the rrset of learned val"uesrr at

the basis of the professJ-onts culture. Moreoverr such an

approach need not dismiss economic factors as irrelevant, but

would treat them as insufficient to account for the whole of

the professional phenomena.

This thesis is based on the proposition that a cultural

theory can assist in understanding the legal profession in

Western Canada.

However, culture is not an easy thing to describe or

discuss. Indeed, it may be incapable of precise description.

Às one observer has noted:
' Nebulous, kenetic, swirling, ever transmogrifying

but nevertheless real, culture is everlnrhere and
nowhere. It is const,ituted from the bottom-up; the
top-down; the niddle-out. Humans are aninals
suèpended in webs of significance v¡hich we
ourselves have spun, but these cultural webs vary
from place to pIãce and time to ti¡ne.æ

Recent sociological t¡ork has downplayed a clear

23 Pue, supra, note 21 at 11.
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distinction between frculturetr and rrideologryr'.u rfdeologyrf

once carried with it, the notion of rrideasrr and inplied a

rationally constructed and well thought-out set of beliefs.
rfCulturerr was a broader Èern, based perhaps on an ideology,

but incorporating notions

celebrations, habits and patterns of behaviour. Ideology has

more recently been seen as ttbeliefs about realities which are

unexamined and by their nature held on faith. rrã ldeology is

the rrscreen of assumptions, beliefs, explanations, values, and

unexanined knowledgerr through which people view their world.26

rnconsistent and sometimes contradictory, an ideology is

nonetheless real and significant. Viewed Èhis wâY, ¡rideologyrr

and rrculturerr become hard to distinguish. If any distinction

can be nade, it is that ideology provides the motivation or

rationale for cultural characteristics. Yet the relationship

is mutual. While ideological considerations motivate cultural

of group customs, dress,

u For example, Christine B. Harrington and Barbara Yngvesson
have discussed the ideology of law in the following terms:

rrLal¡ as ideology is not a sphere from which neanings
emerge and to which neanings are carried back, and
practice is not a process separable from law. Rather,
law is found, invented, and nade in a variety of
locátions (rnediation sessions, clerks' hearings, welfare
hearings, social movements, lawyerst offices,
classrooms), through a variety of practices shich are
tbemselves ideological. rl

Christ,ine B. Harrington and Barbara Yngvesson,
rrlnterpretive Sociolegal Researchtt (1990) 15 Law and
Social Inquiry 135 at 1-42.

2s I{. patricia Marchak, Ideological Perspectives on Canada,
2nd ed. (Toronto: McGraw-Hitl Ryerson Linited, 198L) at xi.

26 rbid. at 1.



activities, cultural patterns in turn transform ideologies as

they strengthen certain elements and weaken others.

It is ny contention that both the legal profession and

the Mennonite community on the Canadian prairies during the

early part of the twentieth century had developed distinctive

ideologies or cultures. Those cultures will be examined here.

I found litt,le difficulty in obtaining naterials with

which to complete my study of Mennonite culture. Mennonites

have been well-researched, prinarily by Mennonites themselves,

but also by rroutsiderstt, notably James Vtry.n

Unfortunately, the same cannot be said of the legal

profession. Unlike the legaJ- professions in the United States

and England, the legal profession in l{estern Canada has not

generally been the subject of inquiry by either historians or

sociologists.2s On the assumption that the culture of the

legal profession of l{estern Canada was influenced by other

cultures, I have supplemented prirnary materials by drawing on

the research of the general culture of the prairie west and

the studies of the legal professions in England, Ontario and

l_1

n Urryts most significant contribution to literature about
Mennonites is None but saints: The Transformation of Mennonite Life
in Russia 1789-1889 (I{innipeg: Hyperion Press, 1989).

28 This point was made by Richard Allen I{illie in the
Introduction to \These Lega1 Gentlement: Beconing Proninent in
Manitoba, 1870-1900 (Ph.D. Dissertation, University of A1berta,
1989) a work which addresses the vacuum in scholarship to some
extent. Not,e should be made of the works published and in progress
by Dale and Lee Gibson, including Substantial JusFice: Law and
Láwvers in Manit,oba 1670-1970 (Winnipeg: Peguis Publishers, L9721 .



especially the Unit,ed States.

Much of what is contained in Chapter Three, mY study of

the culture of the legal profession in the prairie west, is

based on research being conducted by Professor $I. Wesley Pue,

one of my supervisors. It is Dr. Pue's theory that the modern

Iegal profession, based explicitly on an ideology of

expertise, was largely a product of l{estern Canada because of

the influence of U.S. ideology and unique conditions on the

prairies in the early decades of the twentieth century. Dr.

Pue graciously allowed me to have access to drafts of several

of his papers and articles which wiII be forthcorning in due

course. His ideas have greatly influenced the content of much

of the chapter on the tegal professionts culture. Although I

have attempted to give proper credit to Dr. Pue through my

footnotes throughout this thesis and while I hope to have

built on Dr. Puets theory with additional research (which I

believe tends to support his theory), it should be made clear

that many of these ideas originated with Dr. Pue.

It remains to be seen if the theory outlined by Dr. Pue

and the conclusions based on my research will be supported by

evidence discovered in future academic forays into this field.

L2



Leo Driedger has borrowed Peter Berger's notion of a

Itsacred canopyrr to describe Mennonite culture in Western

Canada.l He SeeS the rrsacred canopyrr of Western Canadj-an

Mennonites as resting on four stakes: Biblica1 theolo9Y, the

idea of a caring community, the German language and related

customs, and agriculture.z Although it does not provide a

complete and thorough analysis of the complex relationships

between the various rrstakesrr, Driedger's description is a

useful one in that it seems to encapsulate most, if not all'

of the key features of Mennonite culture as it arrived and

I,ÍENNONITE CUI,TURE

grev/ in Western Canada.

investigate Mennonite culture in Western Canada, particularly

in Manitoba, using Driedger,s four stakes as a basis for

analysis.

I peter L. Berger, The Sacred Canopy (Garden City, New York:
Doubleday and Compány I t967 ) at L9, quoted in Leo Driedger,
Mennonitè Identitv in-Conflict (Ler^riston and Queenston: The Edwin
Melten Þiess, tggg) at 3B [hereinafter Mennonite Ïdentitv].
Driedger describes the trsacred canopyrr as rra tent-like roof used by
the Jews as a synbol of protectioDtt, with four stakes to hold it
up. For Driedger, rrthis syrnbolism is useful for our discussion Iof
Uénnonite culturel because the blanket can be seen as a roof that
protects from the external onslaughts which may ruin some of the
ïaluables insid.e. The stakes, too, are important, because without
stakes there would be nothing to hold up the roof.rr Driedger,
ibid. at 38.

2 Driedger, ibid. at 38-39. see also Leo Driedger, ttFifty
Years of Mennonite Identity in !{innipeg: A Sacred Canopy in a
Changing Laboratory tr in Harry Loewen, êd., Mennqnite fmages:
Hístãrical, culturãl and Literary Essavs Dealincr \^/ith Mennonite
Issues (Winnipeg: Hyperion Press Lirnited' L980) L23 at 125-6.

This chapter wiIl attemPt to



A. UENNONITE THEOLOGY

Any description of Mennonite culture anlrwhere in the

world must begin with a discussion of Mennonite theology, for,

as will becorne c1ear, it is the theology of the Mennonites, as

influenced and changed by subseguent history, which serves as

the foundation for that culture. Driedger explicitly

recognízes the significance of the religious underpinnings of

this culture in his firsÈ two stakes, but it would be fair to

say that in some sense all four of the stakes in the Mennonite

sacred canopy have religious underpinnings.

Mennonite theology gre1¡¡ out of the Reformation of

sixteenth century Europe. Mennonites were part of the

Anabaptist tradition3 which sought to chart a theological

course which was neither Catholic nor Protestant.4 It is

difficult, however, to adequately describe Anabaptist theology

for two reasons. The fírst is that Anabaptism emerged more or

Iess simultaneousÌy and more or less independently in various

L4

3 Despite the fact that the term rrMennoniterr !ì/as applicable
only to the- followers of Menno Simons, âr Anabaptist leader in the
Netñerlands, it is now a generic ter¡t for many descendants of the
Anabaptists. Those whosã roots go to Switzerland and southern
Cerma'ny, the birthplace of the Anabaptist movement, also refer to
themselves as rrMeñnonites rr . There are , however, other groups 

'notably the Hutterites and the Amish, who can also trace their
roots to Anabaptisn but who should not be identified as Mennonites.

a Walter Klaassen, Anabaptism: Neither Catholic Nor Protestant
(Vüaterloo, ontario: Conrad Press' 1981).
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parts of Europe.5 Difficulties in communication, the

persecution which Anabaptists experienced, and the Anabaptist

rejection of hierarchy meant that no sj-ngIe leader emerged to

dominate and unify Anabaptist thought.6 Any discussion of

Anabaptist beliefs must be sensitive to this reality and,

Since only general statements can be made, Anabaptisn aS

expressed in certain geographical areas by certain groups may

not be adequately portraYed.

The second difficulty is that in some respects

Anabaptists had no theology, oE at least not one l¡hich was

different from the rnainstream churches.T When interrogated by

their enemies, when asked to explain their beliefs,

Anabaptists are said to have often recited the Apostles'

Creed.s They could do so in good faith, for the Ànabaptist

The Johns Hopkins University Press, L989)

6 Klaassen, supra, note 4 aE 2.

5 Calvin Redekop, Mennoníte

7 In his analysis of the Dutch Anabaptists, William Echard
Keeney concludes thát, ,,No great difference fron other Christians
was discovered on the major foundations of theology, such as the
nature of God and the Trinity except possibly on the Incarnation.
Even here they sought to affirrn the historic formulations of the
Christian Cfrurcn. . . " !üil]ian Echard Keeney, The Development of
Dutch Anábaptist Thought and Practice From 1539-L564 (Nieuwkoop: B.
De Graaf, 1968) at 191.

E Menno Simons, the most prolific Anabapt,ist writer, the most
prominent leader of the Anabaptists in HoIIand and the man after
wfron the Mennonites were named, refers to the Apostles' Creed when
he says, rrI trust that we who are grains of one loaf not only agree
as to the twelve articles (as he counts then), but also as to a1I
the articles of the Scriptures...tt The Complete Writinqs of Mgnlo
Simons, ed. by John ChriJtian Wenger and trans. by.Leonard Verduin
lScottaate, pã.: Herald Press I tg56) at 761 [hereinafter Complete
Writingsl.

Societv (Baltirnore and London:
at 56.



movement can fairly be characterized as being an ethical

rather than a creedal response to the dominant churches, both

Catholic and Protestant.e Their prínary criticism of the

established churches did not concern their theology but

centered on the fact that these churches permitted so-ca1led

Christians to act without regard to Christian teaching.

For this reason, Anabaptists satt little point in

theologizing. They repudiated the idea that reason could be

a source of divine truth.lo rrTruth was found in living, not

in abstract reasoning,rr they believed.rr Although many of the

Anabaptist leaders v¡ere well educated, they saw education and

theoì-ogy as largely irrelevant and even detrimental if they

L6

e According to Redekop, .S]¡pra,r note 5 at 55, the Ànabaptist
belief system should be seen

ilin the context of a continuing dialectic vtith the
majority of christendom on the issue of ethic or
fiiestyle -- that is, on the concrete expression of the
christian faith....

The controversy that ulÈi¡nately caused the formation of
the Anabaptist m-ovement seemed to be basically an issue
of acceptlng the christian teaching at face value and
living it....rfre conclusion that naturally emerçtes is
tha€ Éhe anabaptist-Mennonite utopian movement was much
more an ethicäI response than a creedal one. The
ideological and philosophical dynamic of the movement was
a d.erivative onL, focusing on the application of the
basic Christian Leliefs in personal and social life,
rather than on an emphasis on abstract doctrine which was
then expressed in elaborate ecclesiastical liturgy and
litanies.rl
10 Klaassen, supra, note 4 at 39.

1r rbid. at 4t.
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detracted from an emphasis on ethics.l2 Moreover, "it was the

\learned professors and doctors' who provided the rational

justification of the rejection, persecution, and oppression of

the Anabaptists. tt13 Srnalt wonder that Menno Simons railed

against the academics of his day: rrI repeat, Do not hear, do

not follow, and do not believe the many learned ones who lef

themselves be called doctors, lords, and masters, for they

rnind but f lesh and blood. . . . "r4

Because Anabaptists, like Martin Luther, stressed the

notion that the individual coutd come to God without the

Church or theologians as intermediaries, Anabaptists also

believed that the Bib1e could be understood by common people

without the need for academic training or the interpretation

of the Scriptures by the learned. 15 Melchior Hoff¡nan, âñ

early Anabapt,ist leader, said: rrTherefore I warn all lovers of

truth that they do not give themselves over to lofty arguments

which are too hard for them, but that they hold themselves to

rz According to Keeney, .ggprar note 7 at t92, rrThe Mennonite
stress upon the obedient will rather than reason as the prj-mary
means fof obtaining spiritual knowledge led to and reinforced their
ínterpretation of ttrg Scriptures. Their approach to the Scriptures
affecLed'most directly the Mennonite position on teachers and
preachers. The moral consequences in a man'S life gave the
ãvidence for judging whether he had the charismatic gift which
confirmed a cJft to -the rninistry. The qualifications for office
v/ere not dependent upon education or formal training. tt

13 Redekop, supra ' note 5 at L7 4 -

15 Robert Friedrnan, The Theoloqv of Anabaptism: An
Interpretation (Scottda1e, Pa: Herald Press, L973) at 1-9-20.

14 complete writings, supra, note I at L95.
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the straightforward words of God in all sinplicity. tr10 Menno

Simons challenged his critics: rrYou sâY, tte are inexpert,

unlearned, and know not the Scriptures. I reply: the Word is

plain and needs no interpretation'r.17 It is not surprising,

given this approach, that little or no attempt Lras made to

systematize Anabaptist thought into a coherent theology.18

Àny attempt to provide a systematic description of

beliefs which were never systematized and often not written

down at all is fraught with difficulties. All that is

possible is to attempt to do so s/hile keeping in mínd these

facts as caveats.

The emphasis placed by Anabaptists on ethical living is

as good a point as any to begin a discussion of Anabaptist

rrtheologyrr for in many ways it incorporates the whole of

Mennonite thought. Anabaptists began with Lutherts ernphasis on

sola scripturale, heartily endorsing the view that anything

16 Redekop, supra, note 5 at to7.

lE Friedmanr .=on=,, note L5 at 3L, argues thaÈ the
fundarnentally inner and subjective Christianity experienced by the
Anabaptists is alien to the objectivity required to create a
systematÍc theology.

ls Luther broke decisively from the Roman Catholic Church in
emphasizing the !,Iord of God as the sole source of divine revelation
anâ rejecting the notion that additional revelation or rules were
valid. This became known as the doctrine of sola scriptura (the
scriptures alone). Menno Simons adopted this tenetr as can be seen
in tñe following passage from his Complete Writincrs' supra, note I
at 267,rrTherefore I would admonish in the Lord all rny beloved

readers not to heed the flighty philosophy of the learned
ones, nor to look at long usage, but at the plain and

r'7 complete writinqs, .S .r note 8 at 2L4.
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not found in the Scriptures was not binding on the

Christian.20 However, in a manner which has earned the

movement the title rrthe Radical Reformationrr, Anabaptists then

insisted upon obeying aII of the Scriptures and applying them

to everyday life. The leaders of the Swiss Anabaptists, were

part of the successful reform movement in Zurich led by Ulrich

Zwing1i. However, they differed with Zwingli and eventually

parted vtays with him on this very point. As Redekop points

out, they left Zwingli because of the
rrgreat dissatisfaction with the gap between the

actuaL conditions in the society and the ideals
r,¡hich were expressed in the rhetoric and behavior
of societal institutions, particularly the
established IProtestant] church. Specifically,
Anabaptists saw a total lack of coherence between
the ideals and norms expressed in the biblical
narrative as well as the teaching of the church on
the one hand, and what they r^¡ere experiencing in
the life of the church and the community on the
other hand. tr2l

The hypocrisy they saw in the church was the foundation for

the Anabaptist movement. Predictably, Menno Simons' writings

are characterized by demands that the gap between the

unmixed Word of God...
God's !ùord shall stand forever, and according to the
divine Word every pious Christian shall and must buitd
the structure of his faith, if his work is to be pleasing
before God, and he shal1 not build it according to his
own pleasure. rl

20 rrAnd we add
doctrine of Jesus
holy, are accursed.

2r Redekop, supra, note 5 at 48.

that all doctrines which do not agree with the
Christ and His apostles, let them be ever so
It Complete Writings, supra, note 8 at 62.
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Scriptures and everyday reality be closed.22

The Anabaptist emphasis on a literal, unsophisticated and

unspeculative reading of the Bibleæ and its application to

Iife had implications for both the church as an institution

and for ordinary Christians in everyday life. The most well-

known exarnple of its impact on church lif e vtas the

Anabaptj-st's rejection of infant baptisrn and their

rebaptizing as adults those who professed their

Anabaptists rejected infant baptism, as vtell as the other

sacraments, aS unscriptural. They Saw baptisrn, the Lord's

supper and foot-washing as important symbols but they rejected

?o1
22. For example, in his
Menno states:
rr. . . even as a good fruitful tree of its own accord'
without any compulsion, brings forth its own good fruits,
so also tnã truá Christian faith must bring forth its own
good fruits. For it is infallible, The righteous must
live out of his faith.rl

In a sinilar passage, Menno stat'es at 392:
nseeing tnen that it is altogether evident that a sincere
Christian faith acknowledges God in His righteousness,
therefore trembles before His judgfnent, and consequently
buries sin and forsakes it, as has been rel-ated more than
once; and seeing that you nevertheless live in all
avarice, unchastity, drunkenness, wrath, fornication,
blindness, idolatry, and all manner of wickedness; pray
where is tnen your faith, and the Word of God of which
you -boast so nuch?rl

23 Keeneyr .Wr note 7 at 191.

Complete !{ritings,

24 The very term ItAnabaptistrr is derived from the Latin for
"rebapti zertt aña $¡as used pejoratively by their enemies'
lnterästingly, Anabaptists raiely used the name to describe
themselves, þreferring names like rrthe Brethrenrr, which was the
term used' in Switzerland and southern Germany. Often they
identified thernselves with reference to their leaders; for example,
Melchiorites (after Melchior Hoffman), Hutterites (after Jacob
Hutter) Obbenites (after Obbe Philips) and Menists or Mennonites
(after Menno sirnons). see Redekop, supra, note 5 at 3-4.

practice of

nehr faith.ø

W,r note I at
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the idea that the observance of these practices contributed to

one's salvation. Menno said of infant baptism:

rrFor in the Scriptures no command is given to
baptize them Iinfants]. therefore, it is ,not
reluired of them as a sign of obedience. And since
infant baptisn is unscriptural, therefore it cannot
be a ceremony of God, but a seductive superstition
of men...t'.zs

The Anabaptist's rejection of the sacraments and their

adoption of adult baptism vtere also in keeping with their

views on both the rrNew Birth" and the church.

Like Luther, ÀnabaptisÈs believed that grace was extended

by God and came to the individual through faith, rather than

on the basis of merit or the performance of ceremonies.26

Unlike Luther, hot,/ever, they took this belief through to its

logical conclusion, arguing that, since onty adults could

accept Godrs grace and enter the new life, only adults could

be bapti zed.27

2s Complete !,iritinqs, supra, note I at 13L. Again, ât ]-24'
Menno states:rFor only this inward baptism, as already stated, is of

any valuè in the sight of God, while outward baptism
follows as evidence oÍ obedience which is of faith. For
if outward baptism could save without the inward, then
the whole Scriptures which speak of the nerl¡ man would be
spoken to no purpose. The kingdorn of heaven would be
bouñd to ordinarY water. . . rl

26 nlife is promised, not through any ceremony., but of pure
grace, through the blood of the I-,ord..." Comple.tq I'iritinqs, sgPr,ar
ñote 8 at 13L. See also C. Henry Srnith, Smith/s Story of the
Mennonites (Newton, Kansas: Faith and Life Press' L981-) at r.4'

2'1 rTo aII those who, by their own invention and without
Scriptural warrant, argue for the regeneration of infants because
they are baptized...to them I reply: .First, that they do not know
what the nev¡ birth is. Second, with the same propriety and
reasonability, bells are baptized. God in His Word has no more
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Anabaptists did not follow a radical course when it came

to the interaction of faith and ethics, however. Luther's

emphasis on the

interpreted by

immorality.,t Anabaptists repudiated this emphasis, arguing

that faith and ethics could not be separated.2e In this they

seem to have charted a middle course between the Protestant

emphasis on faith alone and the Catholic emphasis on good

works. Vühile Anabaptists accepted the notion of salvation

through faith, they also believed that the proof of one's

salvation lay in the rrfruitsr which would result from that

sal-vation.30

sufficiency of faith alone for salvation was

many as a licence for all sorts of

The attempt to balance faith and actj-ons led to

Christ as more than a Saviour alone. They savt the

Jesus Christ as a Saviour, but also as a model and example of

commanded the one than the other, for according to their nature'
there is as little faith and fruits in the one as there is in the
other.rt Cornplete Writings, supra' note 8 at 266.

28 Luther t s belief in f aith alone ( sola f icle) and his
rejectiori of the traditj-onal Catholic emphasis. on good works and
obãervance of the sacranents and other ceremonies was the bedrock
of the Protestant Reformation.

2e rTo the early Anabaptists and Mennonites, none of these
areas of activity thaL v¡ere ãt aft possible for the Christian were
counted as seculãr; all lùere sacred, to be done aS to the Lord'rl
Harold S. Bender, ti1he Mennonite Conception of the Church and its
Relation to Community Buildingtt (1945) 14 Mennonite Quarterlv
Review 90 at 92.

30 See for example Complete Writingsr .ggpra,r note I at 391.

a view of

person of
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the Christian life.31 Moreover, Anabaptists went further than

the initatio Christi of Thomas a Kernpis. Anabaptists saw

themselves as becoming part of Christ's body, of shari-ng in

the cross of Christ by participating in his work.32 Keeney

views Anabaptism as incorporating a rrpractical Christ-

mystici.smtt:

God was in Christ, and through the Incarnation the
true being of God joined the true nature of man.
If holiness hlas characteristic of the divine
nature, then holiness should also characterize the
nel.t creature in Christ who partook of the divine
nature, and was therefore a rnember of the body of
Christ.

This mysticisrn and suggested hol-iness were not
esoteric or ethereal, but-moral and ethical.33

This notion is captured in the concept of Christus

nachfolgeu, of "following after Christtt. fn a famous quote,

Hans Denck said, t'No one may truly know Christ except one

31 Ernst Troeltsch, The Social Teachings of the Christian
Churches (New York: Harper Torchbooks, L960) at 7O3 in Redekop,
supra, note 5 at 53.

Menno, in an atternpt to persuade others of the truth of his
understanding, began a piece entitled rfThe New Birth" as follows:
trln order that you may comfort yourselves no longer with such false
and vain hopes contrary to all Scriptures and to your eternal
damnation, and rnay not vainly boast in the afore-mentioned riches
and glory of the children of God in the kingdom o.f Christ, His
gracé, merits, f1esh, blood, cross, death, and promj.ses, which do
ñot as yet belong to Yoü, since you are altogether earthly, carnal,
and aevitistrty rninaeã, reject Christ and do not keep His Spirit,
Word, and example, without which no one can be a Christian. . .rl
Compl-ete Writings, supra, note 8 at 89.

32 Troe1sch, ibid. at 703 in Redekop, supra, note 5 at 53.

33 Keeney, supra, note 7 at 154-155. See also Donovan
Smucker, ,rThe- theõlogical Triurnph of the Early Anabaptist
Mennonitesrr (1945) 19 Mennonite Ouarterly Review 74.



follows hin in life.trs For Anabaptists, Christ was Saviour'

leader, model and indwelling presence.

Given this belief, the distilled teachings of Christ, the

rrsermon on the Mountrr,35 took on special importance. Although

previously only those in holy orders had been expected to live

the sort of holy life demanded in this passager36 Anabaptists

sa\¡/ themselves as already participating in the |tKingdom of

Godrr of which this passage speaks.37 They therefore took

seriously the rrnew commandmentsrr Jesus set out in thís

passage.38 For this reason, they refused to swear oaths.3e

They also refused to participate in vioLence, taking literally

commands to rrturn the other cheekrr, rrwalk the second milerr,

24

34 The original German phrase, is rfChristsein heist Christum
im Leben nachfoJ-gen.rr Driedger, Mennonite Identity, supra' note 1
at 38. Redekop provides the transLation in Mennonite Society,
supra, note 5 at 55, citing c.J. Dyck, An Introduction to Mennonite
Historv (Scottdale: Herald Press, 1967) at 47.

35 The rrsermon on the Mounttt is a term which is used to refer
to Jesus' teaching found in Gospel of Matthew, chapters 5 7.

36 Bender, supra, note 29 at 90.

37 Troelsch, supra, note 31- at 703 in Redekop, supra, note 5

at 53.

38 In Matthew 5r2L-48, Jesus uses a pattern of teaching in
which he sets out the old law and then demands an even higher
ethicaL standard. For example, at 5227-28, he says: rrYe have heard
that it was said by them of oId, thou shalt not commit adultery;
But I say unto you that whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after
her hath committed adultery with her already in his heart.rl

3e Keeney, supra, note 7 at 193.



and rrlove your enemies.rr They refused to bear arms4o or to

condone capiÈat punishment.ar fndeed, the doctrine of non-

resistance can be seen as fundamental to the Anabaptist

understanding of the Christian ethic.a2

The rrall-embracing application of love and non-

resistancerr43 and their belief that they were citizens of the

Kingdon of God resulted in grave practical difficulti-es for

Anabaptists in terms of their relationship with the unsaved

world and its governance. Luther had addressed the problem

practically with his [Two Kingdomt' notion, which recognized

the citizenship in the Kingdon of God enjoyed by Christians

but which also made allowances for the earthly realities in

which Christians found themselves. Christians were pernitted

to perform acts as citizens of the earthly kingdom which would

have been prohibited for them as members of the kingdon of

25

40 "...by these and other Scriptures v/e are taught and warned
not to take up the literal s$/ord...rr Conplete I,Iritinqs, supra,
note 8 at 423. Menno also spoke strongly against rrAnabaptistsrl
who, at Munster, took arrned control of the city until they were
eventually crushed militarily. Ibid. at 670-67L.

4t ". . . it would hardly become a true Christian ruler to shed
blood. For this reason, If the transgressor should truly repent
before hís God and be reborn of him, he would then also be a chosen
saint and child of God... and for such a one to be hanged on the
gallows, put on the wheeI, placed on the stake, or in any manner
hurt in body or goods by another Christian...would look somewhat
strange and unbecorning in the light of the compassionate, merciful,
kind nature, disposition, spirit and example of Christ, the meek
Lamb -- which example He has commanded a1I His chosen children to
f oIIow. fr Complete Writings, .ggpra,r note I at 92O-92I.

42 Smuckerr S.ggpr note 33 at 75.

43 rbid. at 75 .



God.

Anabaptists recognized that there etere two kingdoms.

Indeed, they drew a marked distinction between the trüo,

viewing reality as divided into rrtv/o domains of moral

spacerr4, the one being described as evil, demonic, dominated

by the forces of darkness and doomed, and the other seen as

good, God1y, the Kingdorn of light.as

This stark contrast prohibited Anabaptists from

compromising with reality as Luther had. The new bj-rth was

understood by Anabaptists to mean the creation of a new

creature quite unlike the o1d. rrThey understood this to mean

that the Christian would be different and live under a

different set of requirements from the one who was of the

world. The new reality would set linits upon the believer's
participation in society and culture.rr6 From the stark

di-fference between the two kingdoms as portrayed in the

writings of Menno and others grew the doctrine of separation,

of non-conformity with the wor1d.a7 Compromise $/as out of the

26

44 James Urry,
Mennonite Life in Russia
at 35.

45 rbid. at 35.

47 rrThe Anabaptist belief in the ontological
possibilities of the New Creature in Christ and some significant
discontinuity between the Old and New Testament teachings 1ed them
to accept some ethical demands which differed from the major
Reformers. Discipleship results in a separation from the world in
certain practices such as nonresistance and nonswearing of
oaths...The life of the believer is to correspond fairly directly

46 Keeney, supra, note 7 aE L23.

None But Saints: The Transformation of
1"789-1-889 (Winnipeg: Hyperion Press, L989)
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question. The Anabaptists believed in the need to separate

themselves from the rrworldrf and its institutions. They would

be in the world but not of it.

On the other hand, the early Anabaptists were active

missionaries and evangelists, stating their faith to anyone

who would listen.
The whole movement was thoroughly evangelical, and
characterized by a strong missionary zeal. Meetings were
held day and night. Bibte reading, exhortation,
testimonies, and singing of h1mns, often of their own
composition, constituted a large part of the worship.
Baptism was administered to new recruits at nearly every
meeting

Menno's writings are indicative of this spirit in that

they were generally addressed to his enemies rather than to

his own people, d.emonstrating his interest in convincing

others of his beliefs. In this, then, the early Anabaptists

struck a balance between the isolationist tendencies of their

faith and the need to speak to the world in order to convert

ir.
of specific importance in the early years of Anabaptism

was the question of the legitirnacy of the State's authority.

Given their refusal to bear arms and to swear oathsae, their

criÉicism of capital punishment and the fact that they engaged

in civil disobedience often to the point of death, it is not

if not absolutely with the nature of
48 snithr .s]¡prar note 26 aE t4.

5 at 3L.

4e snith, ibid. at 16.

his Lord." Ibid. at 193.

See also RedekoPr supra, note
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surprising that Anabaptists were viewed as revolutionaries and

insurrectionists. However, despite the natural conclusions to

which these facts gave rise, it is clear that Anabaptists saw

the role of the State and ruler as legitimate within certain

limits.50 Authority v/as viewed as God-ordained rrfor the

punishment of the wicked and the protection of the Piousrr.5t

The state was to rrrestrain violence i^Iith violence.rt52 On the

other hand, despite its God-ordained status, civit authority

too was a fallen institution, created rroutside the perfection

of Christ,"53 a part of the old order and superseded by the

ner^t Kingdom of God. Ind.eed, Anabaptists went so far as to

50 n That the office of the magistrate is of God and His
ordinance I freely grant...r Complete Writingsr SP.&.r note 8 at
922.

sr The Dordrecht Confession, an early Anabaptist confession of
faith, stated:rrGod has instituted civil government for the
punishment of the wicked and the protection of the pious: and also
further for the purpose of governing the world...and to preserve
its subjects in good order and under good conditions.rr Guy F.
Hershbeiger, The !,fay of the Cross in Human Relations (Scottdale:
Heral-d Press, 1958) at l-65 in Redekop, supra' note 5 at 2L7.

sz Klaassen, supra, note 4 at 46.

53 The Schleitheirn Confession in John C. !,ienger, Glimpses of
Mennonite History and Doctrine (Scottdale: Herald Press | 1947 ) at

5 at L27. The Schleithiern Confession
!ì/as another Anabaptist confession of faith-

In a footnote to rrÀ Brief and Complete Confessionrr in Complete
Writings, supra, note I at 422-423 ' Wenger explains as follows:

'rIlte anábaptists believed in a basic difference bett¡een
the Old and. New Covenants. The Old Covenant involved a
theocracy, a situation in which God's people l,i9re both a
body of - believers and a body politic. This latter
invólved Israel's maintenance of law and order within the
covenant people by the use of force. The sword of Israel
did not pass to the church, however, but to the
governments of the world.rl



suggest that the coercive function of the state was

unnecessary with respect to those belonging to the Kingdom of

God. s

Anabaptists accepted the authority of the state while it

remained within its legitimate jurisdiction, but beLieved that

the State v¡as to be disobeyed whenever it exceeded its

jurisdiction. As far as Anabaptists !./ere concerned, the

Staters authority vtas exceeded whenever it ventured into

religious areas. Anabaptists advanced a case for religious

Iiberty and the radical concept of the separation of church

and state. ss

This paradoxical view of the state (as legitinate and

God-ordained, yet fallen) also explains why Menno and others

could call on the state to maintain law and order while at the

same time repudiating any resistance on the part of Christians

to evil men. It also explains why Anabaptists sav¡ service in

the state apparatus as illegitimate for the Christian. An

early Anabaptist Confession of Faith specifically prohibited

the Christian frorn acting as a nagistrate, both because the

position involved the use of force and because it was part of

29

s4 Snith, supra, note 26 aE 1,6. Smith notes that this |tnaive
and somewhat setf isn attituderr vlas rrperf ectly inevitable and
Iogical in that day of intoLerance and union of state and church.rl

55 Abraham Friesen, Emigration in Mennonite History with a

Special Reference to the Conservative Mennonite Emigration from
cänada to Mexico and South America After lrlorLd War I (M.4. Thesis,
university of Manitoba, 1960) at 2. see also Troelschr supra' note
3l- at 691 in Red.ekop, Supra, note 5 at 11, and Klaassen, Suprat
note 4 at 46'52.
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the old order, while the Christian ltas to be unreservedly

committed to the nev¡.56 Anabaptists believed that rrthe

Christian shall render at1 honour and obedience to the state

but he cannot administer justice in the statei that is not his

calling....Christians are Èo let God take care of evildoers;

they themselves are to feed their enemies and g¡ive them

drink. tt57

The Anabaptist concept of church-state separation, then,

went further than a demand that the state remove itself from

involvement in matters of religious faith. It also rejected

the notion that the Christian had any role to play within the

state apparatus.5s Since the state found its authority in the

realm of the rrvtorldrr and the Chrístian $¡aS a citizen of

another kingdom, and since the state's legitimate role was to

punish the evildoer and the Christian lfas called to an ethic

of non-violence, the state and the Christian vrould have little

56 The schrietheirn confession in wengerr g]]prar note 53 in
Redelcop, supra, note 5 at 27. Naturally, there. are differing
ï;t;;p;åtaT-ons as to the reason for this þrohibilig". According
to Klaassenr sp.E,, note 4 at 46, Hans Denck did not see the
magistracy as-iffing, but enphas j.zed the rrbetter waytt of tlt'
chiistian-ts calling-. For snith, sPE, note 27 at L6, the
raiionafé tay in thé particular circumstances of the day. "If tfte
magistracy inìrst enfoice religious uniformity and burn rnen at the
stake for their religious ¡dtiets, then of course no Christian,
according to the Anab.pti=t standard, who believed in absolute soul
Iiberty could consistently hold office. I'

s7 John christian wenger, rrPrefacerr in complete I'Iritings,
supra, note 8 at 423.

58 "Anabaptists held that Christians could not hold public
office becausi this constituted a compromise v¡ith the use of
coercion...rr Redekopr 9üÞËr note 5 at 8'
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point of contact, except perhaps in regulatory matters. The

State and the Christian operated in different worlds.

B. CO!,t!,tUNrTY

If the practice of adult baptisrn r.tas consistent with the

Anabaptist belief in the supremacy of Scripture and their

concept of the New Birth, it also reflected the Anabaptist

understanding of the church aS a cornmunity, the second of

Driedger's four pill-ars.

For Anabaptists, the church was not the organizational

structure one entered as a matter of course at birth (or

shortly thereafter). The church was a voluntary association

of Christians.se No one could enter the rrBody of Christrr by

means of a ceremony perforrned without his/her understanding

and consent. Baptism was a syrnbol of one's entry into the

invisible church through the New Birth and, since the visible

church was to be as coterminous with the invisible church as

possible,0 baptism also signalled entry into the visible body

of believers. It was believed that the church would be able

to identify its ol^¡n through the rrfruitsrt by which the New

Birth would reveal itself and would welcome the convert on the

Keeney, supra, note 7 at l-51.

Ibid. at 150.
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basis of both a verbal confession and a changed lifestyle.ó1

If the individual christian was to be holy, the church

\^/aS necessarily also to be hoIy.62 Anabaptists therefore

placed emphasis on PauI's admonition that the church was to be

ttwithout spot or wrink1e.tt63 The church was to be the rrbody

of Christ'r on earth, the working out of the Kingdorn of God in

time and space.s As such, it was to be governed by biblical

principles. It hlas to be characterized by love and non-

resistance. It v¡as to be the arena for mutual aid, for

service to others.ó5 It was also to be egalitarian,

62 According to Redekop, Supra, note 5 at 11: rrTheir real
strength, howevei, lay in the emphasis which they glave to the
desirã to be a \holy community', \holy' in the Sense of the Sermon
on the Mount. rl

63 Ephesians 5227. Menno Simons said: rfThe þoIy scriptures
and our conmon faith teach us that the holy, Christian church is an
assembly of the righteous and a communion of saints.rr Complete
Writingê, supra, note g at 99. See also Keeney, supra' note 7 at
151_.

Church discipline naturally followed from an emphasis on ,a
hoty church and iJ present in the teachings of both Menno and Dirk
PhiJ-lips. See Keeney, supra, note 7 aE L54.

& rThe Church which was a spiritual fetlowship of believers
who were united s¡ith one another and Christ was the rneeting point
of the divine and human, the eternal and the temporal. This was
the Kingdorn of Heaven to the degree that it' was possible of
fulfillmLnt on earth and by men who \^Iere still assailed by the
weaknesses of the Adamic nature, even though already granted the
divine nature. This church was to be without spot and wrinkle, the
pure and holy body of Christ on earth.rr Keeney' supra' note 7 at
l-55. For Keeney, at ibid. at LO7 | rrThe celebration of the Lord's
Supper reinforcãa tnis conception of the church, for it was seen as

"a- èommunion of the flesh and blood of Christ, a rnystery' but a
spiri-tual reality, the partaking of the divine nature.rl

65 Calvin Redekop, rrAnabaptisrn and the Ethnic Ghostrr (1984) 58
Mennonite Ouarterlv Review l-33 at l-38.

ó1 rbid. at 150 .
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recognízing the 'rpriesthood of all believersrrtr and the belief

that no one vlas greater than another since all were engaged in

the same activity -- discipleship. Fina]ly, the church was to

be a separated people, distinct from the rrtotl¿rr.67

the church as envisaged in Anabaptist thought was

therefore much more than a coll-ection of

representing the visible portion of the invisible

v¡as to be a "gathered fellowship, " a community in which the

individuat could be sustained and nurtured. rrThe Anabaptist

movement

people,

centered on the gatherinçt of a people around the presence of

Christ. rtóE

Furthermore, since the whole of an individualts life was

to be under the Lordship of Christ, the church as the

community of believers vtas to be involved in the whole of

1ife. one Mennonite has noted:

ttln the sense in which we Mennonites understand the
meaning of the words rrChurchrr and Christiantt we
might as well substitute rrchurchrr for

stressed a concept of the church as a gathered

a covenanted community,

66 I Peter 225 and 229.

67 Menno Simons said, rrThe whole evangetical Scriptures teach
that Christrs church was and must be a people separated from the
world in doctrine, life and worship...tt Harold S. Bender, Menno
Sirnons, Life and lliritings (Scottdale: Mennonite Pubtishing House,
1136) at ?4 in Redekop, supra, note 65 at 133. See also Bender'
supra, note 29 at 95-96.

68 Redekop, Supra, note 5 at L3L. See also Keeneyr .SüþR,r
note 7 at 152. 

- ic"or¿ing to Keeney, ibid. at 107, the celebration
of the Lord/s Supper became rran emblem of Christian love, unity and
þeace in the Church of christ."

individuals

church. It

in which everYthing is



rrcommunitytt...For have we not historically, and in
our highest thought, always held that to be
rrChristianrr means to follow Christ in all our vlays
including what the world calls rrsecularrr r and that
the church is a brotherhood of Love in which all
the members minister to each other in all their
needs both ternporal and spiritual?rr óe

Another commentator claims:

The life of the Mennonite conmunity constituted the
total expression of normal tiving, under the
religious sanctions which represent the Mennonite
f aith. rrTo

The community created by the early Anabaptists vtas not

large and hierarchical. There was no central authority: the

Local congregation was sovereign. The loca1 Anabaptist

congregation adrnitted new members, selected íts ov¡n leaders

and missionaries and determined the collection and

distribution of its resources, among other things.7l

Anabaptists did not think of their congregation as a ¡rchurchrr,

with its instituÈiona1, organizational and hierarchical
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6e Bender, suÞra, note 29 at 90.

'70 John R. Mumaw, rrCurrent Forces
of the Mennonite Communityrr (L945) 19
101- at l-0L.

'71 rrFrom the beginning...the local congregation Tras
been the authoiitative social organization which has
accepted members by baptism; selected and appointed its
ohln pastors, eldèrs, deacons and other officials;
overseen its own educational program; determined the
collection as wetl as the allocation of its o!,¡n
resources; d.ecided if, when and how it should engage in
missionary and evangelical work; and commissioned its own
missionaries - to name only a few of its many fundamental
responsibilities....Mennonite congregations lave never
rea1Iy relinquished their hegemony and authority to any
other body, ât leasÈ theologically...rl

Redekop, supra, note 5 at 63.

Adversely Affecting the Life
Mennonite Ouarter1v levielq



overtones.z Rather, the term GemeindeT3 was used to describe

their vision of the church. Mutual aid and intimate, face-to-

face fellowship were to be the overriding characteristics of

the local group.Ta The ideal community has been described as

one which

encompasses all forms of human relationship which
are characterized by a high degree of personal
intimacy, emotional depth, moral commitment, social
cohesion, and continuity in tirne. Continuity is
founded on man conceived in his wholeness rather
than in one or another of the roles, taken
separately, that may hold j-n a social order.?s

This was the sort of community the Anabaptists wanted to

create.

The Anabaptist conception of the church helped to balance

its emphasis on the individual, for, rrwhile the decision to

become a disciple vtas an individual step of faith, the new

life upon which the discipte entered was communal".76 one's

faith could not be lived out in solitary withdrawdl,n but

only through life in the community of faith.

35

72 Keeney, supra, note 7 at l-55.

73 ine Dutch term is Gemeente. See Keeney, supra, note 7

1-55. The word night be translated as rrcongregationtl
Itcommunitytt.

't4 Redekop, supra, note 5 at 62 .

Basic Books, L966) aE 47 in Redekop, supra, note 5 at
76 Klaassen, supra, note 4 at 22.

n Urry, supra, note 44 at 36.

7s Robert A. Nisbet, The Sociological Tradition

at
or

(New York:
729.



The persecution experienced by the Anabaptists in all
parts of Europe, strengthened and reinforced certain elements

of their beliefs while it weakened others. The outward-

looking, evangelical impulse of the early Ànabaptists hras

repressed, since an admissj-on of oners faith could result in
torture and execution. Conversely, the inward-looking

tendency of Anabaptism vras strengthened as Anabaptists savt

around them only hostility, persecution and sometimes death.

The rrllJ'orldrr v¡as revealing itself to be as evil as the

36

AnabapÈists claimed it was.

surrender, the need to escape the world became paramount. The

community of fellow believers took on special importance as

Anabaptists were forced to turn to like-minded and syrnpathetic

people for support and assistance both within their loca1

groups and from others.

...the same persecutions which decimated us also
united us. And vre heard about each other at
unexpected tines or when vre met in unexpected
placesr wê found our cornmon suffering created a
bond so strong that $¡e knew vre belonged to each
other. And that is why, next to the Bible, the
stories of our suffering in the Martyr's Mirror and
the songs of our suffering in the Ausbund, became
the ongoing syrnbols of our co¡nmon peop1ehood.TE

- The persecutions suffered by the Anabaptists resulted in
flight, to areas where the persecution was less intense or non-

existent. These rnigrations also served to strengthen the

For those who refused to

'78 Frank Epp, Mennonite Peoplehood: A Plea for New Initiatives
(Waterloo: Conrad Press, 1-977 ) at 23 in Redekop, supra, note 5 at
l-38. The Martyr's Mirror was a collection of stories of
Anabaptists who were executed for their faith. The Ausbund v/as a
widely-used hymnbook.



bonds of community.

The movements across oceans, through valleys, over
mountains, and to ne$/ frontiers were experiences
akin to the sufferings of the persecution. Where
we needed each other we helped each other and where
r{re helped each other we knew that vte belonged
together...In all kinds of ways we waLked our
separate paths, but mutual aid and neJ-ghbourliness
knew only a single road and a single peoplehood.

Indeed, in some areas our neighbourlj-ness nas so
complete, our communities so solid and continuous,
that we developed the characteristics of ethnicity
and cultural uniforrnity.t'
Less poetically and more ana1ytica11y, E.K. Francis has

noted a pattern of responses surrounding migration and the

resultant formation of ethnic identity.s0 Francis savr the

ethnic coherence of the Mennonites being formed by a cotnmon

religious bond and religious teachings, reinforced by

religious persecution, which in turn caused nigration.
Arrival in a new and strange land emphasized the differences

between the migrants' culture and that of the neh¡ host

society. Because the migrants were disinclined to give up the

faniliar in favour of the unfaniliar, certain characteristics

of the previous host society rJere retained and became part of

their own culture. To maintain this culture, the immigrants

looked to one another for support and became even more firmly
ernbedded in the web of familiar social relationships.El
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rheory (New v"ixi-Eiå"
5 at 22.

81 Francj.s, ibid, at L6g in Redekop, supra, note 5 at 22.

'7e Epp, Ibid., êt 28-29 in
80 E.K. Francis, Interethnic

Redekop, supra, note 5 at 139.

Relations: Àn Essav in Historical



This pattern is certainly descriptive of the history of

the Mennonites who came to Manj-toba in the 1870s. Originating

in Holland, these Anabaptists moved gradually to the Vistula

delta, near present-day Gdansk in Poland. At the tiine, the

area was governed by a Prussian aristocracy which was prepared

to tolerate the Dutch Anabaptists because of their skiIls in

draining the marshes of the Vistula. Although they v/ere

granted the freedom to practice their faith they vlere never

granted citizenship status nor allowed certain occupations and

empIoyment.82 Given the discrinination they faced and their

status as foreiqners, Mennonites naturally gathered in

conqregational groups. Àgain, they were forced to look to one

another for support:

For them the term rrbrotherhoodrr was not a vague and
distant ideal but a reality. It was not so rnuch
spoken of on Sunday, âs practiced everyday. They
formed not merely a "spiritualr' -brotherhood but
also a cultural and economic uni-t.o'

Nevertheless, despite legaI and religious distinctions

separating the Mennonites from their Prussian neighbours,

Mennonites \rlere not physically separated from the surrounding

society. After two hundred years of living in Prussia,

certain patterns of living were adopted by the Mennonites,

incl_uding language. By t750, they l-ost the practice of
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82 David G. Rempel, rrThe Mennonite Com¡nonwealth in Russia: A

Sketch of its Founding and Endurance, 1-789 1919rr (L973) 47
Mennonite Ouarterly Review 259 at 280.

83 Cornelius Krahn, rrFrom the Steppes to the Prairiesrr in
Cornelius Krahn, êd., From the Steppes to the Prairies 11874-1-949)
(Newton, Kansas: Mennonite Pubtication office, 1949) t at 2.



speaking Dutch and began using High German in church services

and the Low German dialect of the area in everyday speech.s

Except for their religion, Mennonites in Prussia were losing

any distinctiveness which separated them from rrthe worldtt .85

Two factors led in the late 18th century to the

emi-gration of Mennonites from Prussia. The first $¡as the

concern felt by some Mennonites about the extent to which the

Mennonite community was being assimilated into the larger

culture. The second t/as the more profound discrinination

which faced them after the first partition of Poland, in L7-12.

Special taxes were imposed upon the Mennonites in lieu of

military service and they were prohibited from purchasing land

from non-Mennonites unless they left the Mennonite church.86

Although these laws were designed to encourage greater

assimilation, they had the opposite effect, at least among the

more conservative Mennonites, those who wished to retain their

faith and some economic well-being. Since these Mennonj-tes

were not prepared to abandon their faith in order to avoid

these disadvantages, the new laws generally served to preserve

their sense of separateness. The nevt restrictions also served

to -encourage some Mennonites to begin thinking about
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1-914 : A
Review

86

84 rbid. at 2 .

E.K. Francis, rrThe Mennonite Commonwealth ín Russia, L789-
Sociological Interpretationrr (1951) 25 Mennonite Ouarterly

L73 at I74.

Rempel, supra, note 82 at 28L.
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emigration, for both religious and economic reasons.sT

Fortunately for those interested in emigrating, their

interest coincided with an offer from Empress Catherine of

Russia. The Empress needed settlers for the newly conquered

l-ands in southern Ukraine which had never been tilIed. She

ínvited great numbers of settlers from all over Europe to

these lands, and was prepared to grant favorable terms to

those groups prepared to endure the hardships of the

frontier.ss A great number of Mennonites in Prussia were

interested and arrived in Russia between l-789 and 1796. They

founded a colony, ChortiEza, made up of villages spread out

along the Chortitza and Dnieper rivers. A Later migration,

beginning in the early L9th century, resulted in the founding

of a new colony, Molotschna, along the Molotschna River.se

Between L789 and L81O, an estimated 18rOOO Mennonites arrived

87 Krahn supra, note 83 at 2, states that their reason for
Ieaving was to uescape tne \vtorld'rr James Urry, Supra, note 44 at
64, suggests that the leaders of those who left saw Russia as a
place tõ re-establish the Mennonite faith in a purer form but he
ãt=o ackúowledges that the economic prospects in Russia v¡ere more
important to tñe rank and file. E.K. Francis, In Search of Utopia:
thè Mennonites in Manitoba (Altona: D.W. Friesen & Sons Ltd", 1955)

us and econornic reasons present in the
decision to move, but stresses the former.

88 Under Empress Elizabeth, Greeks, Bulgarians and Hungarians
had settled in these lands. Catherine II (the Great) induced
Swedes, Moravians and especially Germans to settle in the area. Al'1
were granted a military exemption. Krahnr .ggpra,r note 83 at 1.

8e rbid. at 2 .
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in Russia, almost exclusj-vely from Prussia.m

The Russian government was anxious to keep the Mennonites

segregated from the Russian population.el the Mennonites were

granted large tracts of land in which they rrtere the only

settters, and were prohibited from proselytízinq members of

the Russian Orthodox church.e The government was also

prepared to grant the Mennonite settlers extensive concessions

in terms of self-government. They qlere

their ov/n arrangements for governrnent and were given control

over nearly everything that affected their everyday lives'

The Mennonites in Russia rrwere expected to organize thernselves

as a self-sufficient, self-regulating and self-perpetuating

social system.tte3 The government allowed the

organization rather than individuals to control the

and gave Mennonite governments the authority to care for

e0 Francisr .S,Er note 87 at 19. Redekop, sup-rat note 5 at
L4, citing frankE-nþp rrThe Migrations of Mennonitesrr in Paul
rråybi11, êa. rñã uennoirite worta nanaþoof (Lombard, 11¡: Mennonite
World Conference, tgZÐ Sees the number as substantially lower'
perhaps 8000.

el David G. Rempel, supra, note 82 at 2g5t refers to the
Russian attitude as oñe of Itreligious apartheidtr.

s2 Driedgerr gupra, note 1at 20, claims thatrrthere is still
debate about,'wfråtnei tney could proselytize converts, there is
evidence that they $/ere expecteä to keep their religion to
themselves.rr Othelr vtriters seem more certain. Urry, supra' ngte
Ãq-ài 1.eg, in ¿iscussing the evangelical practice= 9f the Mennonite
Brethren, notes that rr...aS evangelism among Orthodox subjects was

ilIegal, the Brethren tlere liable to arrest'rl
e3 Francisr .ggpra.r note 85 at 180'

free to institute

e4 Urryr .ggp.Br note 44 at 61.
85 at 176.

colony

land, %

See also Francis' supra, note



roads, schools and hospitals, to regulate conmerce and deal

with deviants.e5 Mennonite secular authorities rrheld all the

po$/ers and duties of authorities in the modern secular

state. rre6 The Mennonite special status in Russia was

exemplified by the fact that the government dealt with leaders

of the community rather than with individual Mennonitese and

even used German as the language of official correspondence'e8

In short, Mennonites $/ere given rran extraordinary and almost

inconceivable degree of autonomy under one of the most

centralized., autonomous regimes in pre-war Europe.tts

the Mennonite enphasis on conmunity at the expense of the

individual, strengthened by the nigration from Prussia and the

hardships of frontier ]ife, v¡as further reinforced by the

Russian government's attitude of rrbenevolent paternalismrt'Iffi

In this atmosphere the Mennonites were able to indulge their

most utopian ideas. They had an opportunity to create the

Kingdom of God on earth, a place in which rrthe ethical rules
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ss Redekop, supra, note 5 at 81. The rrOberschultzerrr head of
the district äô"tt"if, had responsibility for policing- and law
enforcement. He had authority to irnpose fines and irnprisonment,
force the offender to perform labour and even (with the consent of
the Russian authoritieè) impose corporal punishment' Urry' supra'
note 44 át 72.

eó Redekopr .g¡¡gr note 5 at 81.

s1 Francis, Supra, note 87 at 2L. See also Francis Supra,
note 85 at L76.

e8 Urry r .sgpra, r note 4 4 at 7l- .

ee Rempelr .9.1¡p.8, note 82 at 261-.

loo Francis, S]¡pra, note 87 aE 2L'22 '



of the community its public expression of faith

dominated social life,rr where rrall cultural exchanges [would

bel contained within the bounds of the congregational

community. rrlol

As the Mennonites not only survived but prospered on the

steppes, their sense of distinctiveness increased. Their

special legal status, their control over virtually all aspects

of their lives, resulted in another sense of Mennonite

community. rrcornmunitytt was not restricted to relationships

within the context of a locaI congregation, but becarne

something larger. A sense of |tpeoplehoodrr emerged, and

Mennonites began referring to themselves as trdas Mennonitscbe

volk".Im They became an independent, self-contained society

and produced an ethnic identity

in which religion v/as just, one of the markers of
distinctiveness. Mennonites already identified
with their village, with their district and colony,
as well as with their ov¡n congregation. There was
aLso a sense of being a citizen of a larger
Mennonite community.. .The government reinforced
this sense of being different by singling out the
Mennonites for special attention. For them, the
Mennonites v¡ere not only different but also viewed
as superior to many of their neighbours. ttlß

- This new Mennonite society was one in which the same

individuals were responsible for both religious institutions
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lol Urry, supra, note 44

tsz Rempel, supra, note
peopl-err, the Gerrnan phrase
nationality and even race.

lo3 urry, supra, note 44

at 38.

82 at 50. Literally,
carries connotations

at L03.

rrthe Mennonite
of ethnicity,
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and civil government. The spiritual and the secular were co-

extensive as to both territory and personnel.ls The

religious group which had rebelled against the Corpus

Christianum of medieval Europe had produced in Russia a

miniature State-Church.los Membership in the church v¡as the

prerequisite to IegaI status in the secular cornmunity. No

Mennonite could hold office unless he was a member of a

Mennonite church and was elected by land-holders of the colony

who were also church members.16 ?lhile the sacred and secular

v/ere separated for adrninistrative purposes and occasionally

cl-ashes took place between religious and ci-vic authorities,

for the most part the church and the rrstaterr worked together.

The fact that the rrsacredrr and the rrsecularrr operated

simultaneously within the same collectivity of people served

to reinforce the Mennonite view that all of life hras lived

within the communiÈY.

A world in which virtually all contact was with those who

shared a conmon language, a contmon history and a conmon

religious belief system was ideal for the formation of an

ethnic group. The fact that both their religious beliefs and

theír history stressed the importance of community made the

lo5 The irony of the situation was lost on most Mennoni-tes,
with the exception of a dissenting group which refused to accept
involvenent in positions of civil authority: See Urry'- supra, note
44 at 79-80. Cnis group, known as the K1eine Gemeinde (Little
Church), was one of the groups to emigrate to Manitoba.

loó Redekop, supra note 5 at 81-82.

ro4 Francis r ggp¡,êr note 87 at 25 .



formation of an ethnic group inevitable.rÚ And, like ethnic

groups everlrwhere, they created their own culture'

C. GER}Í.ANTC CUIJTT'RE

While in Prussia, but only a few years before leaving for

Russia, Mennonites had adopted both the German language and

some cultural habits from their neighbours. In their move to

Russia, they retained both. To Some extent, this was due to

the natural inclination of any group to preserve the faniliar

patterns of living when faced with a nevt and alien

environment. However, while in most cultural contexts' a

ninority is gradually assirnilated within the prevailing

culture, few of the factors which reinforce the assimilation

process v/ere present in Russia. Due to the degree of

separation from the indigenous population desired by both the

Mennonites and the government, there v/as little need for

Mennonites to come into contact with Russians or Ukrainians or

to learn their language. The Mennonite colonies were self-

sup¡Íorting economically. The Russian government officials

v/ere prepared to use German as the language of communication

with the Mennonite authorities. Mennonites were free to
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operate their own school system, and the language of

instruction rl¡as, naturally, German. Since the previous

occupants of the areas in which Mennonites settled had been

nomadic herdsmen, few previous attempts had been made to farm

in an intensive manner. Therefore few patterns of living

could be borrowed from the peoples native to the area that

would be useful to a Mennonite lifestyle.

This lack of interaction with the host culture, neant

that few inhibitions v/ere placed on Mennoni-tes that would have

prevented the emergence of a uniquely Mennonite culture.

Mennonites were free to initiate their own life-styl-e without

great influence from either officialdom or the larger society.
nIn-group language, symbols, meanings, sentimenÈs, and other

private elementsrrlOE could develop virtually unchecked.

Mennonites developed their own dress, food, celebrations; in

short, their own culture.læ

The natural and human inclinations toward the development

of ethnicity and culture were supported by the teachings of

the church. The need to live separately from the rrworldrf was

basic to Ànabaptist teaching. In the preceding centuries such

sepáration was achieved by adopting their own lifestyle and

beliefs, by refusing to develop close relationships outside of

the Mennonite community. It vtas easy to extend this to a

spatiat separation in Russia, especially since spatial
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separation had been encouraged by the government.

fn other areas of life too, the church played a role in
rrsacralizingrr the emerging cu1ture.ll0 Because, in keeping

with Anabaptist doctrine, the church refused to acknowledge

any gap between the sacred and the secular, and because

cultural activities had the tacit if not the explicit support

of the church, religion and culture became identified with one

another. This hlas especially true in more conservative

areasrlll since, âs one sociologist notes:

rrsacralization. . . is a sort of brake applied to
unchecked infinite adaptations, in symbol-systems
for which there is increasingly less evolutionary
necessity and which become increasj-ngly more
dysfunctional for the emotional security of
personality and for the integration of tribe or
community. . . Sacralization produces imrnunity against
persuasion sirnilar to the biological immunization
process. tt112

The church therefore became deeply identified with the

ernerging Mennonite culture and, because it sacralized that

culture, the church became an inherently conservative presence

in the Mennonite community.
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D. LÀND

Land, the fourth stake in Driedger's sacred canopy, can

be seenr like culture, âs a corollary of the concept of

cornmunity. Like the cultural aspect of the Mennonite

identity, the importance of land became entrenched in Russia.

However, unlike culture, which is a natural product of the

creation of an ethnic group, the importance of land to the

Mennonite sacred canopy was not inevitable. It evolved into

a stake only as a result of circumstances peculiar to

Mennonite history.
The agricultural lifestyte hlas certainly not seen as

integral to the early Anabaptists. Studies have shovtn that

more than 4OZ of the Anabaptists in Switzerland, Southern

cermany and Central Europe in the early years of the

Reformation were craftsmen and most lived in urban centres.ll3

Among Anabaptist martyrs in the Low Countries the percentage

of weavers, tailors, shoemakers, and other SnalI craftsmen v/as

even higher, constituting more than half of those who died for

their f aith. rra
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161-8 (fthaca, Ner,/ York: Cornell University Press ' L972) at 435 in
Driedger, suPra' note L at L7.

rr3 Claus-Peter C1ausen, Anabaptism: A

ffier, supra, note 1 at 18. Adnittedly, those who were
martyred may lot fe a representative sample of Dutch Anabaptists.
Hor"r.r, it is the only eïid"nc" available as to the occupations of
Anabaptists in the Low Countries.
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The occupational tendencies of Anabaptists changed with

the move into Prussia and with the passage of tirne. A 1'776

register of the names of the fanilies of L2,032 Mennonites in

Vüest prussia showed that two-thirds of the heads of households

were agriculturalists. A further L0å were labourers, but it

is unknown whether they worked on farms or in the cities.

OnIy 23 .32 r^tere involved in other occupations, including

crafts.ll5

The extent to which Mennonites moved to an agricultural

Iife in Prussia is not surprising, given that the tolerance

shown them by rulers in Prussia v¡as largely based on their

usefulness in dike-building and reclaiming flooded swampland

for agricultural purposes.116 Indeed, their skills in these

activities served as the basis for the special economic and

social status they enjoyed in the Vistula de1ta.

Leo Driedger has described Mennonites in Prussia as rrtrue

economic niddlerne¡rr,117 using characteristics ident'if ied by

van den Bergherrls which seem to apply in uniform fashion to

a variety of middleman minorities in societies around the
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world.rre Driedger summarizes van den Berghe's description of

the economic aspects of niddleman minorities as follows:

'r. . .middleman minorities arise from voluntary
inrnigrants viho have usually not been enslaved
previou=ly but vrho are often propelled by difficult
ãconomic ãr political situations in their previous
homeland, and are nov/ attracted by economic
prospects in the country of destination. They
usuar tv 

. ;:l"ttå;" i.=räîtJ 
-'"i""'='"ttl;"= 

midd remen
rninorities as an urban petty bourgeoisie social
class, better off than the rnajority of !h"
populätion, but often far from wea1thy. " 'This
UeLter-than-average socioeconomic status often
provides thern with many advantages in competition
witn their neighbours. Middlernan minorities often
possess special skills which rnay be scarce in the
rest of the population, and therefore valued' In
addition, rniaaleman minorities often hold to values
of the Protestant ethic such as hard work, thrift,
frugality, lack^of ostentation, and postponement of
gratification. "u

Other than the fact that Mennonites were predominantly

rural rather than urban, van den Berghe's characterizations

seem to describe then well-

In moving to Russia, Mennonites were again placed in the

position of a niddlernan rninority. Mennonites r^rere invited to

settle, given free land and granted special status precisely

because of their agricuttural expertise'121

_ The conditions they found in Russia were considerably

different than those in Prussia, however. Instead of s!'¡amps

and marshes to recJ-aim, Mennonites found themselves on the
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arid steppes. Gradually, they adapted to the new conditions.

Their survival and later prosperity were facilitated by the

communal approach they favoured. Mutual aid was made easier

by the fact that Mennonites lived in villages. To ensure a

fair distribution of land, farm land was divided into strips

in an rropen fieldtt arrangement so that each household received

a share of the good and the bad ]and. Communal village

pastures v/ere maintained as well as land for eventual use by

the next generation. Irnplements were shared and labour

exchanged. New ideas and techniques !üere always avaj-lable to

aII. Individualism was frowned upon. Equality and harmony

were seen as ideal.

In this envj-ronment, a self-contained economic community

was possible and desirable. Mennonites could obtaj-n alJ- they

needed from their ovtn efforts, and little contact with the

outside world v/as necessary. As their prosperity increased

and land became more difficult to acquire, trades Sprang up'

While previously Mennonites had created necessary goods by way

of home shops and part-tirne crafts, after l-830 it became both

necessary (due to a shortage of land) and increasingly

worthwhile for some Mennonites to devote themselves full-tirne

to the manufacture of bricks, the processing of flax and

tobacco, to v/eaving, tailoring, wagon-rnakinq and building farm

implemenEs.r22

Despite this trend, most Mennonj-tes sal^t crafts and other
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commercial enterprises as a second-best option. Land and

farning were viewed as the most desirable occupation and aIl

trades and crafts existed only within the context of the

agricultural comrnunity.r23 Mennonite disdain for crafts and

merchants vtas partly due to economics. Many craftsmen v/ere

not well paid while successful farmers did well-.ru Religious

and social reasons $¡ere also involved. Merchants in the

Mennonite colonies were identif ied I¡/ith usury and rrsharp

practicerr. Merchants were stigrrnatized and generally not

allowed to hold religious office.r25 The belief that a simple

farmer, ât one hrith nature and his God, was the most

appropriate role for the Mennonite to play, dorninated

Mennonite thinking.t26
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sacred canopy was under pressure. M o d e r n i t y a n d

commercialization began to influence agriculture and, with it,

r23 Redekop, supra' note 5 at 2oo.
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the Mennonite sense of culture. A new movement emerged which

tried to breathe vitality into religious life and, in so

doing, threatened the established Mennonite community'

Simultaneously, the Russian government changed its policy and

attempted to assirnilate the Mennonites, causing great alarm'

In the 1-830s Johann cornies, a Mennonite who had

demonstrated extraordinary skills in farming, was authorized

by the government to modernize Mennonite agriculture. under

the Cornies-controlled Agricultural Unionø a varj-ety of

reforms were instituted, especially in the Molotschna colony,

over which Cornies had virtually total control.l28 Breeds of

sheep and cattl-e \¡Jere improved as !,tere many strains of

vegetables and grains. Trees and orchards were planted which

became known throughout Russia. Indeed, the Russian

government held up Cornies and the progressive areas of

Mennonite settlement as a model for Russian agricultural

development. Those of Corniest progressive bent developed a

new identity as model, superior farmers'rze

Under Cornies' direction and with increasing force after

the Crimean War the Mennonites turned from subsistence farmi-ng

to large-scale commercial farming, especially in the area of
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wheat production. Seaports on the Black Sea hlere developed to

make shipment of grain to the rest of the world possible, and

the grain trade became increasingly lucrative. The Crimea and

southern Ukraine became known as the rrBreadbasket of Europe.rl

In this environment businesses and merchants l¡¡ere

created. An influx of Prussian Mennonites in the l-820s

included merchant fa¡nilies who capitalized on the developments

and founded industries and businesses which flourished in the

second half of the century. The development of Russian

industry was heavily concentrated in southern Russia and large

industrial cities gre$, up near the Mennonite colonies ' 130

Mennonites began producing industrial goods, especially farm

equipment. By 1888 one Mennonite firrn ulas producing 12OO

harvesters per year and in 1908 Mennonite factories produced

10å of all agricultural machinery in Russia.r3r Mennonites

found they could move off the land and be prosperous in the

production of industrial goods, particularly farm machinery'

cornies, reforms, especially those in the area of

education, were resisted by conservative Mennonites' The
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traditional Mennonite view of education vtas based on the

group's religious perspective. An elernentary education was

seen as necessary for all children so that everyone would have

the ability to read the Bible for hirnself or herself' The

ability to perform simple arithrnetic tasks vJaS seen as

important for farming and household duties. fn this they were

further advanced than most European societies of the tirne'

However, despite this progressive position, little interest

was paid to education by the Mennonite community. The local

teactrer I¡IaS chosen on the basis of hís spare tirne or his

desire to earn Some extra money. His task was to supervise

and to disciptine, not to instruct.l32 Students taught each

other and the bright students spent their time assisting the

slower. This \Àtas seen aS positive, êS it encouraged the

development of concepts of community and mutual aid. Acadernic

cornpetition was discouraged and bright students generally

prevented from pursuing their studies for fear that they v¡ould

develop pride and be the objects of envy amonçt their peers'r33

In addition, there sras no sense of critical thought.

Truth vtas the known, not the knowable.rs Truth was to be

nairítained, not discovered. Children were not even taught the

Mennonite faith in school, a task considered the function of

the home and the Church. The school was the servant of the
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conmunity and \{as not to permit a questioning of Mennonite

beliefs and attitudes nor to encourage the discovery of any

thought outside the boundaries of shared knowledge.r3s

corni-es changed all that, expecially in the Molotschna

colony. Using the ideas and support of new Mennonite

immigrants from Prussia (the leading educational- nation at the

tirne), the Agricultural union took control over schooling from

local churches and villages.
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standardized the curriculum. He ordered improvernents to

school buil-dings and replaced. poor teachers with better ones,

some of whom had been trained to teach. Competition and

grades were introduced. Teachers were expected to instruct

and not just supervise. A secondary school v/as built, Íts

graduates becoming teachers, civic adminstrators and clerks in

the new businesses springing up.13u

conservati-ve resistance to cornies' educational reforms

proved justified, for the reforms rfprovided the basis for the

introduction of new forms of knowledge into the communi-ty,

altered the aims and values of the younger generation, and

helped to create a sense of discontinuity between the o1d

Menúonite way and the imrnediate demands of the nineteenth

century. ttl37 Cornies and the reformers helped a neltr

generation of Mennonites in the Molotschna to turn alyay from

Cornies exPanded and
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the inward-looking, closed order to the world outside the

Mennonite colonies. They became outward-looking individuals

for whom community was less significant than for the previous

generation. They r^¡ere much less willing than their parents to

embrace the values and beliefs that had created the Mennonite

community in Russia.l38

Cornies' aggressive approach to modernizing the Mennonite

communities shifted the center of controL and authority from

the church to the local Mennoni-te government. This shift t¡¡as

particularly obvious in the area of education, which had

traditionally been part of the jurisdiction of the church'

This secularized approach to education and other practical

matters coincided with a ne\^t materialistic irnpulse within the

Mennonite community. The prosperity offered by cornies'

agricultural reforms appealed to this impulse and strengthened

the growing power of civic authorities ' 
13e

r3e Urry notes a significant incident which took place in 1846'
A Mennonite *.yor had ordered two Mennonites to assist in the
flogging of an õffender. When a Mennonite Church elder banned the
two Mennonit"; 

-i; tni= violation of the Mennonite principle of
non-resistance, 

-a Russian official became involved' He dernanded

Inät- l-n; ban be revoked. The elder justified h-is actions by
appeating to the erivílegium granting religious freedom to the
Mennoni-tes. His position-was Chat the government official had no

iight to intervenã. The Russian official then called a meeting of
Mennonite authorities, asking if they agreed with the elder's
i"iãrpr.tation oïtne þrivirefiun.and Jnnouncing that, if they did
agree, hê wou1¿ have the Privíregiun changed. rn -the f ace of this
threat, the Mennonite authoritieJ abandoned the elder and, when the
elder refused to retreat from his position, the elder was himself
banned from the church and exiled from the colony..

urry believes that the incident is instructive in that it
reveals the extent to which Mennonites were prepared to subordinate

138 urry, suprar note 44 at L53-173'



For these reasons, Cornies' reforms t¡ere resisted by more

conservative Mennonites. Although he was able to gain control

of the Mol-otschna and its daughter colonies before his death,

chortitza and other smaller colonies, like Bergthal, resisted

modernization. They recognized these changes in Mennonite

socieÈy as detrirnental to the community concept as it had

developed over nearly fifty years in Russia. Modernity and

progressive reforms hrere Seen as threatening to sacralized

practices. The loss of control from religious to civil

authorities threatened the role of the Church in the day-to-

day l-ives of ordinarY PeoPIe.

Cornies, reforms and the commercialization of agriculture

after his death resulted in an immense increase in the

prosperity of the Mennonite coÍtmon\'¡ealth in Russia- Those who

took advantage of modernization became extremely wealthy and

a new Mennonite gentry was formed which owned vast tracts of

l-and outside of the Mennonite colonies.lao At the same time,

while some benefitted enormously from these changes, others

faced hardship. certain crafts, such as weaving and silk-

spinning were virtually elininated due to the availability of

irnpórted f actory-made textiles. rar With the rise of vast
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agricultural- and industrial enterprisesr âD ernployed working

class was formed and concomitant social divisions sprang up

between Mennonites.l42 As the price of land increased with

the profitability of the grain trade, the landless, already

prevented from voting in civic affairs, found the prospects of

prosperity increasingly beyond their grasp'

This state of affairs resulted in a huge dispute in

Mol-otschna in the L850s as the landless poor demanded the

release for general use of lands owned by the colony and

rented at favourable rates to already wealthy farmers. They

$/ere opposed by the land-owners who had a vested interest in

farming the land and in maintaining a pool of captive

Iabour.1a3 Because only the land-owners could vote for civic

leaders, the civic governments refused to accommodate the

landless. By dominating the churches as well, the land-owners

also obtained religious support for their position.

Eventual-Iy, to the great embarrassment of mosÈ Mennonites, the

Russian government was forced to intervene between 1860 and

1-871- to force the release of these tands to the landless'

By bringing about vast social inequities and creating

social divisions, commercialization and modernization had

undermined the Mennonite ideals of equality, mutual assistance

and a closely-knit comrnunity. Economic interests were rapidly

becoming a more powerfuÌ force than social cohesion.
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Established patterns of authority in the congregations had

been shattered and power had shifted radicatly to the secul-ar

authorities. The traditional Mennonite sense of community had

been markedly weakened.lø

stiII, although tensions were disrupting the Mennonite

community, it continued to enjoy a clear sense of identity and

a relatively secure, albeit increasingly secularized, sacred

canopy.

Behind all the fragrmentation and uncertainty lay a

particulãi conceptional invariance. A Mennonite
was born a Mennonite and, fot better or for worse'
remained a Mennonite until his death. From the
western borders of the Russian empire to the
frontiers of siberia, aII Mennonites !üere connected
byanadherencetoacolnmonfaithandbydependence
oit . unique set of Privileges ' 
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Hor.Jever, both this conmon faith and their rrunique set of

privilegestt were also soon under attac]<'

secularization and prosperity had resulted in a loss of

a great deal of the radical vision of the early Anabaptists'

Conformity to group values had replaced individual faith as a

key characteristic of the Mennonite version of christianity'

Adu1t baptisrn was no longer a symbol of faith representing a

difficult choice in favour of a life of persecution' It had

become a routine matter, a political, economic and social

necessity for membership in the Mennonite community. Ethical

living and discipteship had been replaced by a pattern of
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established cultural values and mores. The community of

believers had become an ethnic, political and cultural entity

with established authorities holding vast amounts of po\^/er'

the sense of discovery, of finding God for oneself and the

enthusiasm for sharing that faith had disappeared' Mennonite

sermons $¡ere passed down from generation to qeneration and

read at services. Religion had become institutionalized and

had lost most of its spiritual content.la6 The biblical

theology of the early Anabaptists nott served as little more

than a cultural glue.

In 1860 a new phenomenon surfaced to challenge the

religious life of the community. A group of well-educated

Mennonit es,'o' inf luenced by religious literature from outside

the colonies, began holding Bible studies and prayer meetings'

They adopted the beliefs of a nearby Lutheran pietist minister

who "stressed the redemption of Christ crucified, how

individuals by personal faith could overcome sin and through

the experience of God, s love gain assurance of their or¡¡n

Sal-vatio¡.rr148 This group was more concerned with personal

salvation than with disrupting the soci-o-economic fabric, but

their criticisms of the lifestyles of other Mennonites alarmed

the Mennonite authorities. Eventually they were isolated from

6t-

r47 Urry, supra, note 44 aE L72, notes that they were primarily
teachers, niiffi, merchants and estate-owners' Few were rrcolony

f armersrr.

148 rbid. at 169 .

146 Francis, -s1¡pg, note 85 at L78'9'



the Mennonite Church, at which point these radicals held their

own communion in 1860 without the sanction or presence of a

minister ordained by the Mennonite church.

excommunicated by the Mennonite church, they responded by

forming the rrMennonite Brethrenrr church and exconmunicating

members of the Mennonite church.lae

Predictably, the religious authorities atternpted to have

the Mennonite Brethren expelled from the colonies as they had

with the Kleine Gemeinde 45 years earlier. Despite these

efforts, the Mennonite Brethren were granted sÈatus by the

Russian government and v/ere allowed to remain within the

Mennonite conmon\¡¡ealth.ls0 By proposing a ne!ú, vibrant and

non-traditional religious alternative and by launching a

successful challenge to their power, the Mennonite Brethren

constituted a threat to the conservative religious

authorities.
In the 1860s and l-870s, the rrunique set of privilegesrr

enjoyed by Mennonite society was also threatened. Responding

to its terrible performance in the crimean war and under

pressure frorn both liberals and slavophils, the Russian

Govérnment began a modernization program based on national-ist

principles.l5l With the emancipation of the serf s in L86l-,

the relations between the Mennonite conmonwealth and the
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Imperial government $/ere also changed. Mennonite colonies

vrere no longer adrninistered by a special government

department, but became part of a county and province.

Justices of the Peace v/ere elected and some Mennonites stood

for office. The landless !,/ere granted the right to vote in

civic elections and, as already noted' were the beneficiaries

of the distribution of surplus land forced by the frnperial

governrnent. Individual rather than communal ownership of land

v/as permitted. The traditional division of village land into

strips was changed, and the various strips consolidated into

larger plots. Mennonites \^/ere f orced to pay taxes to the

government.l52

AII of this was perceived as an attempt to assimilate

Mennonites into the larger Russian society and, more darkly'

aS an effort to reduce Mennonites to peasant status.l53

However, when the Imperial government demanded that the

Russian language be taught in Mennonite schools and, most

significantly, that the Mennonite exemption from rnilitary

service be abolished, great alarrn was expressed by the

Mennonites.ls It v¡as at this point that many Mennonites,

perhaps even a rnajority, began exptoring the possibility of

emigrating from Russia.
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Ibid. at 32ff.

Urry, supra, note 44 at

Francis, supra, note 87
zLO.

2LO.

at 36 and UrrY' suPra, note 44 at



F. EI{IGRATTON

The threat to the traditional Mennonite prohibition

against participating in the armed forces is often cited as

the real reason for the Mennonite emigration of the mid-teZOs.

For example, Klaas Peters, one of the emigrants, stated:

It was not hardship or persecution in the
Fatherland that motivated us to cross the vast
ocean to a distant land, but the fact that v¡e hlere
soon to lose our exemption from military service
which hle had enjoyed until that time according to
the Privilegiun guaranteed by Impress Catherine and
maintained under Emperor Paul."'

Nevertheless, despite this popular view, evidence

suggests that the threat to impose a rnilitary service

requirement on the Mennonites was but one factor which led to

the emigration.

Despite the fact that the Imperial government compromised

on the issue of rnilitary service and allowed Mennonites to

perform alternative service in forestry camps under the

supervision of other Mennonites rather than the nilitary

almost one-third of the Mennonites in Russia decided to

emigrate. The fact that two-thirds of the Mennonite

conmonwealth found this concession acceptable suggests that
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155 Klaas Peters, The Berqthaler Mennonites, trans. by Margaret
Loevüen Reimer (Winnipeg: CMBC Publications, L988) at 8.



those who left may have had other reasons for their

decision. 1s6

The fact is that by the 1870s a sense of unease had

settled on many of the conservative members of the Mennonite

colonies. The forces of change and progress, of secularism

and modernity threatened their cultural constructs. As early

as l-833 the often gut-level concerns of the conservative

Mennonites over the direction of Mennonite socj-ety had been

thoughtfully stated by an educated and liberal Minister of the

Mennonite church, Heinrich Balzer, who later joined the

conservative Kleine Gemeinde. Balzer drew a distinction

between reason (Vernunf t) and understanding (Verstand) .157

The former v/as necessary and useful, but vtas corrupted by the

Fall. Reason demanded higher education, more efficient civic
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15ó Although the threat to their nilitary exemption seems to
have reached thè status of myth in Mennonite circles at the time,
Harry Loewen, ttA House DÍvided: Russian Mennonite Non-Resistance
and bnigration in the 1870srr in John Friesen ed., Mennonites in
Russia: Essays in Honour of Gerhard Lohrenz (Vlinnipeg: CMBC
publications,- i-989) ]-27 at 1,27-L3O, points out that non-resistance
as a way of tife had long since died among the Mennonites of
Russia. The Imperial government itself noted, in response to
Mennonite protesÈs, that Mennonites had long engaged in acts of
injustic" to other Mennonites, often backed by official sanction.
Thã ill-freatment of the landless in Mol-otschna was but one example
of this behaviour. In addition, Mennonite authorities routinely
employed. corporal punishrnent and irnprísonment as a matter of law
and order. Furthermore, Mennonites had been very active in the
Crimean War, not as combatants but as suppliers and transporters of
materiel. Indeed, many had become rich through their contracts
with the Russian army. The government wondered novJ Yhy the
Mennonites r¡¡ere more tñan prepared to be involved in a war in order
to make money but refused oñ religious grounds when involvement
threatened their safetY.

lsi Urry, supra, note 44 at L23.
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adninistration, and greater r.¡ealth. These inevitably led to

a conditioning to worldly attitudes and increased secularism.

They resulted in arnbition, greed and pride.

understanding was not a product of reason but a spiritual

matter. It allowed one to live a sirnple, godly l-ife.

to govern reason and

congregational community \"/as to govern the civic authorities.

It controlled reason by allowing no more education than was

necessary for the life of a sirnple husbandman.l5s

This conservative approach is echoed in the writings of

the leader of one of the najor groups which came to Manltoba.

In Causes and History of the Emigration of the Mennonites from

Russia t-o America

the five senses, just

set out the evils he saw in the Mennonite colonies in Russia.

These included the desire to serve as Justices of the

Peace,l5e the increasing wealth of the Mennonite community and

r58 See Robert Friedman, supra note 126. See also Urry' Supra'
note L27.

r5e. In warning against this particular evil, I{iebe describes
a conference in Mol-otschna colony in which the subject was raised.
Two recent Mennonite immigrants from Prussia, elders in the Church,
then spoke, stating that the desire to act as judges had been the
f inal bl-'ow to the Mennonites in Prussia. Àccording to these
E1ders,

n \frhe government gladly accepted those who wished to
serve in the judicial court, but after everything v/as
said and done, they locked the back door, and the only
door left open for us was emigration. t

'So', saiã Aeltester [Elder] Hamm, ìwe wish to walk in
simplicity and not push ourselves into civic offices or
places of high rank. But, because of our pride the enemy
óould captufe us everlrv¡here, when the tine ltlas ripe"
Both Aelteste, especially Hamm, spoke in this vein, and
we can not possibly describe it atI, but it rnade a deep

, E1der Gerhard !{iebe of the Bergthal colony

True

ft was

as the
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its accompanying ostentation and priderln as well as the

desire for higher learning. This latter concern was

particularly worrying for l.Iiebe, âs he recalled for his

readers the lessons of the Mennonites in Prussia.

Now all the non-resistant ones had settled together
in Russia, but for how long? When Àeltester
fElder] Toews [presumably a recent irnmigrant frgn
erussiá1 came to our colony, that is, to Bergthal'
r^/e asked hirn how it was that they all had to
emigrate. rroh, dear brethren, rr he said. rrWe

resembled those virgins,' they had become sleepy and
fallen asleep. IrThen the bridegroom came, their
lamps were allnost extinguished. Ours was a similar
expérience. AlI this time the enemy had observed
us carefully, and when the time came he used his
opportunity. This occurred as follows. The rich
bägan to 1et their sons study in the advanced

Gerhard Wiebe, Causes and Historv of the Emiqration of the
Mennonites From Russia to America, trans. by Helen Janzen
lWinnipég: Manitoba Mennonite Historical Society' 1981) at 23.

impression on the Aelteste and ministers.
reader, experience spoke and the enemy v/as
once more.ll

rrTherefore, presumptuousness comes firsÈ,
then pride, ostèntation and arrogance and this
was already happening to us, because v¡e

already drove in large, magnificent buggies
and coãches, and when hle passed the native
Russians, they hardly knew whether we $tere
aristocrat,s or only German farmers. That is
how the farmers had already changed, and this
led to our downfall, for God grants grace only
to the hurnble, but He resists the arrogant.
It is true, the sPirit of the time had
captivated us so much, and become so much a
part of us, Yet we thought ourselves to be the
êane humble and lowly people who had emigrated
to Russia eighty years earlier. Yes, wê were
of the same stock, but our hearts and minds
had been transf orrned into arrogance. The tirne
had come that the Lord had to humble these
children of the immigrant fathers and the time
r^/as close at hand.rl

Here, dear
driven back

Ibid. at 23.



school of Danzig, from there they went to the
Ber1in university, and when they returned home and
vJere visited fy tneir neighbours' sons they would
say to them, tOh, you are only a boorish peasant"
At the same time they were so well dressed and bore
themselves like nilitary officers. The other
youths did not have to be told twice and so this
worldly current swept into the congregation more
and rnoie, continually causing greater indifference.
Finally our teachers were chosen from this educated
group and so we ourselves planted the germ of
árrogance and pride into our schools, âS weII as
into our congiegations. After the teachers had
gained much influence in the church, which had
Éecone Iax, the congregations began to elect their
preachers from these teachers. These began- to
èpeak freely from the pulpit, without reading,
sãying: It hust come from the Spirit, ot, the
SpÍrit must speak through us.

But what sort of preachers were most of these?
Irlhile the text came from God's !'Iord, most of the
sermon consisted of the latest news, what happened
here or there, or accidents; occasi-onaJ-Iy they also
included Scripture verses. But when the
congregation knêw which of these would be preaching
the chùrch would be filled with the curious because
these preachers brought what their ears itched to
hear. But when $te preached there was no eagerness
to come, for they said, 'Wê know aII that by no$t;
they simply read a sermon.'-sornetimês several of thern preached in
succession, and that really pleased thern, but the
hearts remained enpty of God's I'iord. They had
become fed up with the genuinely heavenly manna'
and we stood by, despised and without being heard'
Now our eyes were opened, but it was too late. The
wicked enèrny had rùon, because !'¡e had raised them
ourselves to our destruction- It is as I said,
when there hras still time to watch $¡e had fall-en
asleep, and while $/e calrnly slumbered the t¡icked
enemy had sown weeds among us, and the wortdly-wise
prieét had gained the upper hand. À11 our
iesistance wa3 of no avail; vie had to be silent.
Arroqance and self-righteousness had completely
gained the upper hand.

Now the tine had come when the enemy could
prepare to attack the sleepy ones or pull them into
ñis-net, for the government had observed us closely
for several yearã, and suddenly it was announced
that the Mennonite must participate in state
service. When we turned to the government in order
to plead for religious freedom, we l^Iere told, \Yes,
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you want your freedom, but what is your conduct by
now? youi youth cannot be distinguished. from
officers an1ånorer' and so on' And vte had to be
silent, becäuse this was pure- truth' Then they
closed the door completely and lte had no option
left excåpt emigration. But the majority wo9]d
rernain, tfiis they knew. To be sure, these still
carry the name Mennonite, can retain baptisrn 3t'td
communionrbutrdearreaderrthehurnilityhad
disappeatåd, and eod resists the arro.gant and-1"!=
them-gotheirownway.Aslongastheys/a]Ked-In
numifíty and held fast to God's Word' they
frevaitäa, but they could noç-. prevail when they
iivea in pride and ãrrogance'tt16l

concerns over the material wealth and what he perceived

to be the spiritual degeneration of the Mennonites in Russia

were clearly at the root of Elder wiebe's desire to emigrate'
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Urry concludes that:

Although recent government reforms, especi"lfV
those that affected the status of the colonists,
had acted as ã catalyst forcing rnany to reconsider
[[ãir-p"=ition in RuJsia, Iong-term t_ensions within
tne ¡teïnonite communities unãoubtedly contributed
to their decision to emigrate' This was

pårticufarly true among.conseivative, maintaining
ãió"p=. rhäre lüere serious, long-standing doubts
among many cãncerning the direction of Mennonite
life-in nussia. These doubts included not just.the
wil}ingnessofmanytoacceptofficialpolicies,
but also the eagerness of some to seek economic
reward at the "*i"ttt" 

of fellow brethren, 9s well
as the enthusiasñ and the desire for new kinds of
knowledge and higher learning and the desire for

' n"t foris of reÍigious practice' Recent events
*ãi"f' increased thesá doubts. PoliÈical
ãoitttitiott, religious dissent and schism, the ugly
struggtes over lãnd - a1I were viewed as i1I omens

for the future- Ernigration promised a grea!' deal'
õ"ã" again there \¡/ere nev/ Iánds to be settled and
ttã" ecónomic opportunities to be secured' Above
all there was á-äesire to make a new beginning a$¡ay

iro* official interference, from other groups and

Ibid. at 13-15.



from other Mennonites whose way of.tife,was being
rejected. Til;"-M¿;";nite rèaction to reform
ultinately resulted in a massive parting of the
ways.162

G. IMI,TIGRAIION TO MÀNIÎOBA

A variety of groups left Russia' and ' bY and large' they

h¡ere the most conservative of the Mennonites in Russia' They

vJeretheonesleasthappywiththeprogressivedirectionof
Mennonite life in Russia and they vrere the most concerned

aboutthe}ossoftheirspecialstatus.Indeed,forthosewho
emigrated, these spiritual and cultural issues v¡ere uppermost'

certainlyassignificantaseconomicissuesand'bymost
accounts r more so ' 

1ó3

Moreover,thereislittledoubtthatthoseMennoniteswho

chose Manitoba over the united' states did' so for religious and

cultural reasons rather than for econornic reasons' their only

significant economic concerns involved the ability of the land

tosustainthem.Thisisevidencedbythefactthatthey
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162 urry, supra, note 44 at 2L7-2L8'

t63 This is not to suggest tha! economic prospects in North

America vtere irrelevant ' 
'- Et'"" those-- lnost -disJatisf ied with

developments in-nussia would not have left had they not seen the

chance to sustain themselv"i in Canada ttt¿ tft" Unitêd States ' and

there \Àrere those who who feiú nussia because they werg dissatisf ied

with their economic circunstances rather than witrr the cult'uraI or

tãiigi""= situation in Russia'
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chose Manitoba before even seeing rand in the united

States,rtr despite the fact that the }and and climate in

Manitobawereclearlyinferiortothelandofferedbythe
Arnerican government'r6s It is also shown by the fact that the

IeadersofthegroupswhocametoCanadastressedasthe
advantagesofManitobatheretigiousfreedomsofferedbythe
Canadiangovernment(includingacompleternilitaryexemption

andfreedomofeducation)andthebtocsettlementsforthe
exclusive settlement by Mennonites'ltr

OnIy about seven thousand of the eighteen thousand

MennoniteswholeftRussiachoseManitobaovertheUnited

"'I'ne r.Lve 1¡EfçYque^"-;:-;::{:{;; t that their
Mennonit."o,,g*gationsrnadethedecisiontorecommenc
peopte nigratá tó Uanitoba. 

- tney ca*g.to this conclusion probably

not so much o. tn" basis of inã- qrr"rity- of the rand, but because

they preferreA tn" concessiã"= 
-p.,j*ised by the Canadian qovernment

to those ofreiea by the Arnerican government" " '
These conclusions .r"-borne out by the fact that they made

their decision to select Canããa before tney had examined the lands

in North oaroia and other American areas'rl
John Henry W.rfårrtit't, f¡ã - Gnnonite Settlements of Southern

Maniroba (ph.;. 
';îåsãitariJ", --u"i"ãrsity of Toronto, 1e60) at 32'

t& 'The five delegates represenlitg. the rnost-:"1:::"3::i:

165 An canadian inter-governmental. communication stated that
the land being given to. tne ltennonitàs wouLd not result in
objections ¡y éanádians sirrãã-tn" land was viewed as rrunfit for
settlement by their being a""tiJtt" ãi ti*¡er'rr P'A'c" Departrnent

of the ïnterior, Fire 3L;;iil, Teregram, Donald codd to J's'
óãntis, JuIY 23' L875 in lbid' at 37'

róó rrThe historical record of those who chose

Canadaisclear:their-""''="i"ntiousnon-resistanceand
theirGermanculturewereofparamountimportance'
although they were not unhappy aUóut the fact that both
ofttresevaluesreratàáäfreeland'.Thelegal
provisio;= ;";;=".i*pãitanr to them that Èhey felt thev
could face any envLro"*ã"iäi rranaicaps to ensure them'rl

Frank H. Epp, I'lennonites in ð?r.ràaa, lZge -1gZO; -lhç ttistorv of a

separate peopíe canada ' L974) at L95'



States. They were the most conservative group of the

Mennonite emigrants. their very choice of Manitoba v/as a

conservative act.1ó7 They were utopians, seeking a world in

which they could return to the principles of their faith, far

from I'the world,rr progress and alien influences. They came in

three identifiable groups.

The first and smallest was the Kleine Gemeinde who had

rejected the Mennonite conmon!,¡ea1th model in Russia and had

refused to participate in governmental activities. They v/ere

prirnarily from the Molotschna colony and were progressÍve

agriculturally and willing to get involved in non-farming

activities. They hlere, hov/ever, conservative spiritually and

demanded strict eÈhical lifestyles from their members. They

constituted only about 1"OZ of the Mennonite population in

Manj-toba and they settled on the rrflast Reserverr, near

Steinbach. No one of this group entered the practice of law

prior to l¡Iorld War IÏ.

The second group was known by a number of names. Its

Ieadership came from a small daughter colony of the large

Chortitza colony in Russia. This colony had settled on land

rented from Grand Duke Michael Nikolaevich (the son of Czar

Nicholas I) in Russia and was named Fürstenland.r6s Although
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Mennonite Collegiate Institute, L990) at
supra, note 166 aE 287.

1ó8 peter D. Zacharias, Reinland: An Experience in Communitv
(Altona: Reinland Centennial Committee, r.976) at 2l-.

Gerhard
Co

J. Ens, rrDie Schule Muss Seintt: A Historv of the

4. See also Frank EPP,
(Gretna, Manitoba:



concerns over the expiration of the colony's lease played a

role in the decision to emigrate, concerns over higher

education, use of the Russian language, Ioss of rnilitary

exemption and progress generally v¡ere a1t factors in this

group's decision to leave Russia and to choose Canada over the

United States. róe

This group was joined by rnany friends and relatives from

the Chortitza colony (the 'rOId Colonyrr) who had no leaders of

their own and felt at home with the irnmigrants from

Fürsten1and.r7o Indeed, it is thought that more than half of

the group came from the Chortitza co1ony.171 It is for this

reason that the group v/as popularly known as the rrOld Colonyrl

Church.rT2 The group vtas Iarge, amounting to about 472 of E}re

Mennonites in Manitoba.rT3 It settled on the western portion

of the rrWest Reserverr, Iocated south of Winkler and Morden.

Since its elder, Johann Wiebe settled in the village of

Reinland, the church was also called the Reinlander Church.

The conservative nature of this group cannot be
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róe rrcanad,a v/as seen as the land in which the
Anabaptist ideal, âs many Mennonites including Elder
.lohanir Wiebe understood that ideal, could be restored.
A tôtal church-state separation would be possible. A

return to the old values in uncomprornised form could
again be achieved. Migration r¡Jas a reform movement.rl
Ibid. at 28-29.
170 rbid. at 194.

17r Ens, -süpffi,, note L67 at 4.

r72 Zacharias, supra, note 168 at L94.

t13 Ens, -suÞm r note L67 at 2 .



overstated. Elder Wiebe gave a hint of the direction he

wished the church to take in a meeting he called shortly after

the grouprs arrival in Canada to establish the group's

religious and civil adninistration. He later remarked:

I must add that the ministers themselves could not
grasp all these things when the conflict gr9\^r so
inteirse, because this $¡as to be an entirely
different order from the one they vtere accustomed
to in Russia - to deat with everything according to
the Gospel was strange to some. sone said T¡¡e hlere
introduóing a new teaching, when it was only.the
teaching oi christ which the apostles had received
from the Lord more than 18oo years ago.r74

Under l,Iiebers leadership, the O1d Colony church became,

not merely traditionaL, but sometimes radically conservative.

It went so far as to revert to a hymnbook with neither notes

nor numbers to indicate pitch, a departure from the hynnbooks

which had been cornmon in Russia.l?s The church became once

again the primary povrer in the areas of old colony

settlements. It insisted on compliance with a complete system

of cultural and social norms. It controLled civic

administration in Old Colony areas by norninating and having

the conglregation acclaim civic of f icial-s.176 Although it

74

r74 Johann wiebe
(Cuauhterñoc, Mexico'. 1"972) at. 47 in Zacharias, supra, note L68 at
l-öo.

r7s rbid. at L9L-2.

r'76 Epp, supra, note 168 at 288. This system worked well in
the West neseñ-untit a significant number of Bergthal church
members arrived who felt uncómfortable with the o1d Colony civic
governmen¡. When the provincial government created the rural
ríunicipality of Rhineland in 1883 (which encompassed the whole West
neservè), tÈe Bergthalers and OId Colony dissenters were happy to
vote for a reevê. The Old Colony refused to vote and an
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rejected civil punishment, the old colony used church

discipline zealously, excoÍrmunicating offenders for a

violat j-on of either church regulations or civic

authorities.rz It prohibited recourse to law or Canadian

civil authorities.rTt IÈ controlled schools, patterns of

village settlement and the equipment Mennonites could use on

their farms. It forbade its members from abandoning the

village, striP sYstem of farming

towns. Any departure from farming as an occupation v/as

considered dangerous. 17e

The oId colony Mennonites have been described as

exhibiting
...a simpte and steadfast faith in th9 provident
God who had called on them to be his faithful
people.Sincetheywouldoftenhavetosufferfor

excommunicated OId Colony member was elected. The Old Colony
church then prohibited contact with the municipat gove.rnment by its
members, acknowfàaging only the authority of iLs own oberschulze in
civic matters. Thereafter a bizarre but workable arranqement
evolved whereby the old colony oberschulze ran an unelected and

iriãgar rnunicipal government for a large percentage . of the
*""ióipulity rnir" {ne legalty elected reeve had authority over
;;it-ã'portio;-;i ni= t.rritory. Gener1lly the reeve $¡as able to
¿;;ô";"te with the oberschulze äufficiently to make the arrangement
wori<. Francis, supra, note 87 at 9 2-95 '

r'tl Zachari.as, supra note 168 at 205. Among the -offences for
which OId Colony nénUers were excommunicated were: sendíng children
to a public ="nã"f,-=ããXi"g ernplo'ment with non-Mennonites' selling
l-and to outsiders (even memberê of other Mennonite churches) '
mortgaging prãpáilv,' insuring land with fire insurance companies
established by other t'lennonitã groups, "ld adopting such novelties
as bicycles, -buggies, music boxes or sleigh beLls. Epp' supra,
note t66 at 288.

178 Francis, .ggr note 87 at 85'

t'le Driedger, suPrar note 2 aE L28'

and from moving to larger



their faith, a sombre seriousness typified !h"
spirit of the old colony. Joy and satisfaction lay
in conforming to the will of God as interpreted by
the bishop, it raising large fa¡nilies, keeping-a
good housåhold, and otñerwise exeinplifying a-wel-l-
órdered life in social conformity and agricultural
productivitY. . . .

Conrnunit! and Gemeinde (church) were the all-
important wõrds. the Old Colony knew themselves to
be a people of God who had náde a covenant with
Hin. Sal-vation v/as more corporate than individual,
hence the great emphasis on keeping the villages
intact, "r,d on keeping faith with the brotherhood.
The OId Colony did-noC practise conmon ownership.of
goods but i; other v/ays t¡ere a total social
áigã"ir"tion similar to tlhat of the Hutterites.lso

The final group of Mennonites which emígrated to Manitoba

$/ere the Bergthalers. Bergthal f¡¡as a daughter colony of

Chortitza which had escaped Cornies' reforms that had swept

Molotschna and made inroads into Chortitza. Its school system

was untouched by any change and the term rrcomplete sterility"

has been used to describe education in the colony.l8l Ïts

people were viewed by other Mennonites as backward and

illiterate. The colony still held land for everyone, and it'

refused to alIow non-members of the church to ohrn land ' 
r82

Its elder Ì¡/as Gerhard l{iebe' a cousin of the OId Colony elder,

who was also an uncompromising conservative. the concerns he

felt about the inroads of modernity and progressive practices
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180 Epp, supra, note L66 at 285.

Etlropg anq tlle uevErtJlJ¡tlEiru f¡¡ vq¡¡qsq v!
a: O'W' friesen & Sons Ltd' ' 7970) aE 29-

r8r Henry J. Gerbrandt, Adventure in.Eait-h: The Packground.in

33.

t9z rbid. at 18.

Canada of the Berqthafer Mennonrce
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are made clear in his writings.l83 Education, wealth, pride

and conpromise with the rrworldrr were the prinary reasons for

his decision to emigrate.ls Canada 'rtas seen as a place to

make a fresh start.lss under his leadership the whole colony

left f or Manitoba.186

Bergthalers comprised the remaining 432 of the Mennonites

who came to canada and initially settled prinarily in the

rEast Reservet,.l87 Here they coalesced around Elder Wiebe

whose village, chortiEza, became the official name of the

church. rss Almost immediatelY, however, Bergthalers began

moving to the west Reserve where better land was available'

By L882, this group was sufficiently large to require an elder

to serve their spiritual needs and Johann Funk was ordained

for the Bergthalers on the west side of the Red River'l8e By

Lgg7, the Bergthalers on the west Reserve had a separate

1E3. Wiebe, supra, note 159 '
lM wiebe, .Sutr2rêr note 159 at 13-15 ' 23'

185 Ens, g-1¡pgr note 1-69 at 4.

186 The feelings of the rank-and-file members of the Bergthal
colony ai'e uncl"ar.- Gerbrandt and others claim that the land in
Bergthalwasnotparticularlygooqa¡-dth.atthechanceforabetter
life in Canada may have ¡'"át, influential in the decision to
emigrate. Gerbrandt r .g¡¡pra, note 18-4 at 37 ' However ' others
suggest thar the coiony *ãå þerf ectly well-of f . See Willian
Schroeder, rne lårgthal Ctlony (ivinnipegl CU3C Publications' l-986) '

187 Ens, -Wr note 1-67 at 2'

188 Zacharias, suþra' note 168 at 203'

18e EnS, -g¡¿prar note L67 at 6.



church registrylm and in L889 their own lfaisent-t'rel

Like his cousin, Elder Gerhard l{iebe wanted to do more

than to maj-ntain the culture Mennonites had developed in

Russia. He wanted to reverse the assirnilation he felt had

gone too far in Russia.l% Like the OId Colony Church, the

Bergthal church rather than local government r¡¡as the most

important factor in the lives of its member'

influential than it had been in Russia'rr
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The Mennonites in Manitoba at'tempted to bring with them

the cul-tural lifestyle and institutions they were farniliar

with in Russia. They built houses identical to their homes i'n

Russia. They lived in villages laid out as they had been in

Russia. Àlthough technically belonging to individuals, the

land surrounding a village was divided into strips in an rropen

rer Gerbrandt, supra, note L84 at 84' The Waisenamt was a

combination estates court, insurance company' social agencyr.trust
company .na ¡ánX. 1n" Wai=ã"ã*i adninislerãd estates according to
Mennonite custom (which, bY the way' v¡as- based on the belief that
real property *.à shared - by I rrïs¡ana and wif e and that all
children should inherit in e{rra1 shares) and held monies for minor

children pt''aiig-;il;i;-*ãjotity' Tlrese monies were rent to others
in the community and ="tt.a 

-á banking function' The l'laisenamt

administrators also made .ttãrrg"*ents- fór guardians to be appointed
for orpháned ãnitat"r, twne{ñel they had tóst one or both of their
parents) . Guardians !ùere 

- 
io t"piesent the children in matters

relating to tñãir inheritance and-v¡ere t'o try to fill the place of
the nissing p.iãnt. waisenant áaministrators were also authorized
to remove a child from ãn abusive home. This fascinating
institution is more fully explored in Jake Peters, The waisenamt:

A History of Mennonite Inh;;il;nce custon (Steinbach' Manitoba:
l,l"nnonite Village Museum, L985) '

rs2 Epp, supra, note 166 at 287 -

1e3 rbid. at 288 .

1e0 Ibid. at 6 .

It was more



fieldtt arrangement as it had been in Russia. they brought

their lÍaisenamt from Russia. They spoke High German in church

and Low German on weekdays, âs they had in Russia. Their

clothing was the same as it had been in Russia and they ate

the same foods as they had in Russia. In short, they managed

to transplant their culture and ltay of 1ife, their rrsacred

canopyrr , intact from Russia.ls In so doing, they became

rralmost the sole example of the transfer of a European

settlement pattern to North Americarr .1e5

The success of this transfer of culture must be

attributed largely to the reasons for their irnmigration to

Canada. Had they come to achieve material success they would

have been anxious to adopt the prevailing language, cultural

patterns and customs which would have made that Success more

Iike1y. Any retention of the old sacred canopy would have

been as a consequence of nostalgia or a desire for the

faniliar. It would not have had the strength to endure. The

Mennonites came for a different reason: a desire to preserve

their culture, their way of 1ife, their religious faith and

their community. A1Ì operated together in a complete cultural

sysÉen. AII htere seen as integrat to and hrere sacralized by

their faith. Canada had nothing to offer them except the

chance to be left in Peace.
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re4 Dri-edger, supra, note 2 at L27. See also Driedgerr .SJJÞrar
note 1 at 4L-42.

les Warkentin, supra, note L64 at viii.
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Unfortunately, canada was not prepared to leave them in

peace. Although for several years Mennonites lived in virtual

isolation from other settlers, the rapid settlement of

southern Manitoba meant contact with outside influences more

quickly and with greater intensity than had been the case in

Russia. In l-870 there vtere only 19,OOO people living in what

is now southern Manitoba.le6 By 188L the population in the

same area numbered 66, OOO and by l-886 it $tas 109, OOO.l97

Winnipeg had grown from 2OO residents in L87L to a city of

2o,ooo in 1886.re8 Manj-toba vtas a rapidly developing province

and the Canadian government was anxious to settle the West as

soon as possible. Railroads, schools, towns and government

soon came to the previously unsettled prairies.lry

Moreover, unlike Russi-a, the Canadian and Manitoba

governments did not offer Mennonites the sorts of legaI

arranqement which strengthened the community. Mennonites were

not dealt with as a group but as individuals. They were not

perriritted their own system of self-government. Authorities
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University of Toronto Press, L9B4) at 2OL.

tn rbid. at 202.

re8 rbid. at zo2.

ree For a good overview of the settlement of the
Ibid. at ]-29-382.

re6 Gera1d Friesen, The Canadian Prairies: A History (Toronto:

prairies, see



v/ere not prepared to use German in communicating with them.

The village system l¡tas tolerated by the authorities2m but

there vtere no J-ega1 restrictions preventing a Mennonite from

clairning his homestead and withdralring iÈ from the vil]age.

If the village happened to be situated on his homestead, he

was free to demand that the other villagers move, but even if

such a disaster was avoided, the withdrawal of one homestead

often had the effect of dissolving the open field arrangement.

Moreover, there vras no Iaw preventing a Mennonite from selling

his land to a non-Mennonite, a fact which threatened the

spatially-separated block settlements which had attracted the

Mennonites to Manitoba in the first place-

Furthermore, the Manitoba government, concerned over the

existence within their borders of a cultural group which was

not particularly interested in assimilating,20l took active

steps to undermine the cultural isolation Mennonites SahI as

their primary reason for coming to Canada. The government's

primary assimilating toot v¡as education, and over the next

decades the province gradually tightened restrictj-ons on

Mennonite private schools in an attempt to make the children

8t

200 By 1aw, a homestead of L60 acres became the property of the
individual only when he had tived on it and farmed it for three
years. Ibid. at L83. Because the Mennonite fanilies in a village
þoo1ed tfrei,r land and farmed it in strips, few actually lived.on
tn" Iand they claimed as homesteads and therefore did not qualify
f or ownershi-p. However, Canadian authorities $tere prepared 

. to
overlook this technicality because they valued Mennonite
settlements.

2oL Francis, suPra' note 87 at 77.
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more accommodating to Canadian attitides and values.

To some extent the centrifugal pressures on the

Mennonites to assiinj-late into the Canadian culture, to abandon

the tightly knit community and the traditional agricultural

way of life $tere countered by the habits of generations and by

the sense of farniliarity and security offered by the

community. As noted by E.K. Francis, migration had the effect

of strengthening ethnic coherence2@. Moreover, the viability

of their J-ifestyle on the prairies was not in question. Nor

should the role of the Church in sacralizi-ng culture be

ignored. Francis notes that the Mennonite settlements of

Southern Manitoba !,¡ere characterized by:

. . .strong social coherence, intensive interactj'on
on a face-to-face Ievel, readiness to cooperate and
offer mutual aid, and a collLmon value system which
Ieaves few aÌternatives in one's everyday conduct,
and which is reinforced by strict social controls
based on both inner and external sanctions. In
f act, it \^Iould appear that it cannot be made to
work adequately unless those sanctions have a
distinctty religious connotation. For whenever
hedonistiò and other secular values become
dominant, undermining the inner consistency of.the
totat system of constituent group norms. perceived
in a religious context, the solidaristic type of
rural comrnunity organization soon tends to
coIlapse, yielding to characteristically
individual-istic forms of social and economic' behaviour.26

Without the force of law to reinforce them, Mennonite

religious authorities responded to external encroachments with

the onJ-y weapon at thei-r disposal. Church discipline was used

Redekop r S.gp¡,ê r note 5 at 22-23 -

Francis, suPra note 87 at 64-



frequently in order to preserve the tradi-tional Mennonite

culture and distance from the rrworld.rr. Excommunication v/as a

typical sanction irnposed on those who moved their homesteads

away from the village settlement, especially among the OId

Colony.2ø Mennonites moving into 1ocal townsr2O5 working for

non-Mennonites, selling land to non-Mennonites, sending

children to public schools or in other ways adopting Canadian

cultural practices also faced the real possibility of

exconmunication and the ban.2ffi Under pressure to assimilate,

the Mennonites in Manitoba responded by sacralizing every

traditional aspect of their life. It is undoubtedly true,

especially among the Old Colony Mennonites, but also to some

extent in the other two Mennonite groups, that rrthe web of

social relationshíps [was] strengthened and Ibecame]

sacralized to the point where the group's ol{n survival

Ibecame] more irnportant than its original objectives and

belief s. rr2Ú
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2M Esther Epp-Tiessen, Altona: The Storv of a Prairie Town
(Altona: D.W. Friesen & Sons Ltd. , L982) at 64-

zls rrFor the majority of Mennonites, particularly for the most
conservaúive branches, the town represented \the $Iorld/ ' the
godless place from which the Bible taught them to. be separate.
Éarming had been the Mennonite way of Iife for centuries, and those
who deviated frorn this pattern were generally regarded as
spiritualty immature. tne bta Colony church did not hesitate to
elcommunicãte those members who left the village for the homestead
and certainly those who took up business in one of the to$/ns.rl
Ibid. at 64

26 rbid. at 288 .

2a1 Redekopr EllÞ4, note 5 at 23.



It v¡as inevitable thaÈ the complete unanimity demanded

and the strict controls imposed by the Mennonite churches

under the leadership of strong and unbending elders would

drive some members from the church. Interestingly, for the

most part, those who felt uncomfortable with the conservative

approach being taken by the churches did not sirnply abandon

the Mennonite community entirely. Instead they formed their

own Mennonite church which vlas more progressive, more outward-

looking and less disciplined than the Mennonite churches from

which its members had come. Not surprisingly, the flash-point

which resulted in the creation of the new church was a dispute

over education.

The issue of schooling ïras, as always, sensitive for

Mennonites. Mennonite leadership consistently identified it

as critical to the survival of the community. All three

Mennonite groups established schools quickly after arriving in

Manitoba and all three had similar views on education. School

attendance vtas mandated by the churches for both boys and

girls. The curriculum included reading, writing, arithmetic,

instruction in catechisn and readinq of the Bi-b1e.208

' the level of instruction in these schools was not high.

Low pay discouraged Mennonites from adopting teaching as a

permanent profession. Most teachers had themselves been

educated only in a village school and had no incentive or

84

Ens, supra, note 1,67 at 4-5.
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desire to improve their pedagogy.zæ This was not a concern

to most Mennonites for whorn a good education l^ras not a high

priority. rrKnowledge other than f or participation in

religious functions, local community life and the occupation

of a sirnple farmer was considered a worldly pretense. If it

was not outright evil in itself, it certainly l¡tas an occasion

for sin.tt2lO Many Mennonites stilt summed up their views on

the subject with the maxim,rrThe more learned, the more

confusedrr.

According to The Manitoba School Act of 787L1

denominational schooLs were to be administered by locaI

trustees and fell into the jurisdiction of either Catholic or

Protestant sections of the Board of Education. Although

private schools were also perrnitted, initially most Mennonite

schools, especially in the East Reserve, registered with the

Protestant Board. The OId Colony refused to regíster their

schools. After L879 the Chortitza on the East Reserve began

to withdraw their registration when a tegislative grant on

condition of outside inspection was offered to registered

schools. The Old Colony and Chortitzer Churches vehemently

opposed government involvement in their schools. By contrast,

the Kleine Gerneinde l¡/ere prepared to accept the grant and

consequent inspection, since few other restrictions were

209

2to

Francis, supra, note 87 at 164.

rbid. at L68.



imposed on the schools by the governmet't¡.211

The attitude of the Chortitzer on the East Reserve and

the Old Colony Church was not shared by some of the Bergthaler

in the l,Iest. The Bergthalers on the West Reserve had enjoyed

a less restricted atmosphere by reason of their distance from

Elder Gerhard Wiebe on the East Reserve. They were joined in

their fellowship by exconmunicated O1d Colony Mennonites, and

gradually a more liberal spirit emerged. Because of their

late arrival in the West Reserve, many had sinply settled on

homesteads rather than instituting village systems of

farming.2r2 Some moved to the growing towns.2r3 Bergthalers

participated in municipal eLections, and many sent their

children to public schools. Their leader, Elder Johann Funk,

became the symbol of this progressive spirit. Funk was not

opposed to public schools and other progressive ideas.

fndeed, Funk believed that a higher standard of education was

crucial for Mennonites if they were to survive as a

peopIe.2la

In l_889 some of the Bergthalers, with the support of

E1der Funk, established a high school in Gretna. The goa1 of

thié group was to train Mennonite teachers for the Mennonite

el-ementary schools, âS well aS to provide super j-or German
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21r Ens , supra, note L67

212 Friesen, supra, note

2r3 Francis, supra, note

2r4 Ens, supra, note L67

at 5-6.

55 at 35-36.

87 at t67.

at 6-8.
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language instruction at a high school leveI.21s After a false

start in 1889, the school society hired as principal of the

Mennoni-te Educational

Prussian Mennonite who

Ewert also accepted an offer from the Manitoba government to

serve simultaneously as a school- inspector for the registered

schools in Mennonite areas.2tó

another. As school inspector, Ewert was to raj.se the

standards of the district or public schools and as principal

of M. E. I . he I¡IaS to provide teachers f or these schools .217

Ewert threw himself into his work , for I'he betieved with a

missionary zeal that better education was necessary to enable

the Mennonites to proqressrr and that rrschools aS the first

Institute (M.E.I. ) H.H. Ewert, a

had been educated in the United States.

station of knowledge vtere necessary for

vision. tt218

The two roles meshed wi-th one

2t6 Ei,¡ert met with Clifford Sifton, then Manitoba's Mj-nister
of Education, who told him that the government would impose no
curriculum requirernent, that the language of instruction was of no
concern excepL that some English should be taught and that the
gTovernment onty sought to bring the Mennonite schools up to
stanaardé. nns notes: trGi-ven Sifton's committment to a sing]e
\Nationa}, school system and his evident determination that the
wi 1I of the Ma j ority shoul-d shape Manitoba society, Ewert t s
confidence in the government must have seemed misplaced to many at
the time." fbid. at 20.

2t7 rbid. at zz .

218 Ïbid. at L9. Ewert told one student that he had come to
Manitoba 

-because 
he had been told that the Mennonites of Manitoba

were as much in need of help as the heathen of Africa. Ibid. at
2r.

Ev¡ert and the M.E.I. v/ere bitterly opposed by the vast

21s rbid. at 1-1 .

a true Mennonite



rnajority of Mennonites. Ewert was seen as an outsider, having

come from Prussia and the United States. Many Manitoba

Mennonites viewed the Mennonites who had imrnigrated to the

United States from Russia as compromising their faith. They

were not pleased about an American Mennonite arriving in

Manitoba to teach them anything.zle In addition, they thought

Ewert too educated and too closely allied with the Manitoba

government. They fel-t that government schools violated the

proper role of the school as an instrument of the Church. The

location of the M.E.I. in Gretna, a non-Mennonite trading

centre, was also threatening to many Mennonites.22o Suspicion

of higher education in general was probably at the root of

most of these sentiments.22r

In L8g2 and 1893 anger over Elder Funk's support of the

school and other progressive causes222 led to a major rift in

the Bergthaler Church in the West Reserve. In L892 a group of

Bergthalers asked David Stoesz, the Elder of the East Reserve

chortitza church, to baptize 98 young people. A year later,

at this grouprs request, Elder Stoesz ordained as elder of
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zre -Ibid. at ZZ .

220 rbid. at zz-23 .

221 rbid. at L7.

222 Epp sees Funk as trthe rallying point for all those
independenC-gergthaler who had from the beginning welcomed the
breai<-up of the vittages, the corning of railroads, tradi.ng centres,
municipãJ- organizations, and...the visits of the General Conference
nhome lnissionariesrr from the United States...ttEpp, supra' note L66
at 294.



their church Abraham Doerksen of the village of Sommerfeld.223

The new Sommerfelder Church attracted a large majority of the

Bergthalers in the lVest and Elder Funk was left with a tiny

minority which still used the Bergthaler nane.2u

The Mennonite Educational Institute and its successor'

the Mennonite Collegiate fnstitute,225 acted aS an rragent of

change among the Manitoba Mennonit¿3n226. However, the effect

223 Epp, ibid. at 2g5t claims that it was Elder Wi-ebe of the
Chortiza church who performed these acts, but EnS, SUrlra, note l-67
at 23, and Gerbrandt, supra, note l-81- at 9O, claim it was Stoesz,
who had taken over after Wiebe's death.

224 The conservative nature of the Sommerfelders is outlined
by Epp-Tiessen, supra, note 204 at L37, who notes that well into
tfre twentieth century the Sommerfelder refused to institute Sunday
Schools or youth groups, used handed-down, written sermons and the
old hymn-bobk, did not aLlow the use of musicaL j-nstruments, and
spoke only German in church.

22s In 1903 a decision vJas made to build a nel¡/, larger school
and a controversy erupted as to the location of the new school. A

meeting was held in fgoS which determined that the new Location
would be Altona, only a few miles from Gretna. However,
allegations of irregularities at this meeting eventually resulted
in the construction of two schools. The Mennonite Educational
fnstitue was built in Altona and the Mennonite Collegiate
Institute, with H.H. Ewert as principal, was constructed in Gretna.
OnJ-y the latter survived the 1-920s. See Ens, supra' note 1-69r ch.
^

226 rrThe Mennonite Education rnstitute was one of
the catalysts of this accommodation or opening of
Menúonite tite. For at least the first two decades of
its history the school acted as an agent of change among
the Manitoba Mennonites. Its commitment to better and
progressive education helped break down the Mennonite
aistrust of higher education, and its training of
Mennonite teacheis helped many communities in making the
transition from private to district school. The M.E.I.',s
close connection to the Manitoba government (H.H. Ewert
for many years recieved part of his salary from the
government for acting as a school inspector) broke with
the traditional Mennonite tenet of church control over
schools. Fina1ly, the schoolrs commitment to the

89
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of that change must not be over-emphasized.

commitment to better and progressive education may have helped

to break down the Mennonite distrust of higher educationr22T

and those who attended high school at the M.E.I. could find a

niche in the Mennonite community. But those whose taste of

education led them to university found themselves distant and

cut off from that cornmunity. The old complaint that those who

learned English could not be kept at home228 was a self-

fulfilling prophecy. The natural inclination of students

discovering a new worÌd outside of the Mennonite culture was

to reject the closed world of the Mennonites, but this

tendency was matched by the inability of the Mennonite

community to maintain contact with the students.

The rural, agrarían, German-speaking and often
Iegalistic Mennonite community v¡as not about to
follow the students; nor did the students want it
to foLl-ow. Connections between farm and city,
village school and university, pious sermon and
Iearned lecture, agrarian simplicity and urban
sophistication $rere for the most part non-
existent.22e

The M.E.f.'s

teaching of Englishr or more precisely to bilingualism
(German/EngIish), helped spread the use of English among
the Mennonites. The school- of course did more. It
emphasized Christian education and the study of German,
and it helped ensure that the teachers of the district
schooLs in the area would be Mennonite. Ho\,úever, from
both the perspective of the 1890s and of today, the
schools initial impact r¡Ias that of an instrument of
accommodation. rl

rbid. at 1-6.

22'7 rbid. at l-6 .

228 Francis, .W., note 87 at 168 .

22e Epp, supra , note L66 at 3 50 .



fn addition, while school teachers produced by the M.E.I.

were at work within conservative Mennonite conmunities helping

to liberalize traditional attitudes, the fundamentally

conservative nature of the Mennonite conmunity in Manitoba can

be seen in the fact that in L9L2 the Old Colony (despite its

exconmunications) numbered 38OB sou1sr230 the Chortitzer

numbered 2037, the Sommerfelder 5214 and the Bergthaler only

LL1_2.23r The Bergthaler, the only progressive faction of the

Mennonites in Manitoba, numbered less than 1-Oå of the total

Mennoni-tes in Manitoba. The overwhelming najority of Manitoba

Mennonites rejected the progress and accommodation symbolized

by the M.E.I. and clung to their traditional cultural-

religious values weII into the twentieth century.

This is not to say that the Manitoba Mennonites remaj-ned

static. Under pressure from government and other sources and

faced with the attraction of Canadian culturer232 Mennonites

acculturized themselves much more quickly than the more

conservative would have liked. In Epp's view, the solidarity

and total communJ-ty of the Russian Mennonite model of

9L

230 The term rrsoulsrr is used to refer to members of a family,
the heads of which belong to the church indicated but which may or
may not have been baptisêd into that church themselves. Ibid. at
284.

231 All statistics have been taken from Epp, .ilP.r¿t, note L66
at 294 who attributes thern to the Canadian census of that' year.

232 Friesen, supra, note 55 at 36, notes that, unlike local
Russian peasant culture to which the Mennonites felt themselves
superior, Canadian culture was not unattractive to many Mennonites.
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settlement had largely been lost in Manitoba by the turn of

the century.233 Certainly the village, open-farm system which

had served them well for a century had largely disappeared by

then.23a

A shortage of land, and perhaps a desire to escape the

tightly-knit communities of Manitoba, led many to move to

Saskatche\¡/an around the turn of the century.u5 Here,

aJ-though some settled in traditional, closed communites,

others found a degree of Liberality which had been absent in

Manitoba. They came into contact with Mennonites from the

United States who:

...already influenced by the melting-Pot, $te1e
assuming the inevitabilit'y, perhaps even the
desirability of a l-anguage transition. . . .The
Americans assumed that the linguistj-c and cultural-
forms of Mennonitism could be changed without great
peril to the content of their religion

This attitude had an effect on the Manitoba Mennonites

migrating westward. Indeed, it seems fair to say that the

further west the Mennonites went, the more willing they became

234 Zachari,as, supra, note 168 at 200, blames exconmunication
and inroads by the eeigthaler and Sommerfel-der Churches for the
loss of viIlãge, open:field settlements and the loss of the
compact, unified social system which accompanied thern.

233 Epp, supra, note L66 at 228'229.

23s lbid. at 3.ï7-ZOO. According to census data cited
supra, note l-66 at 304, Mennonites in Saskatchewan numbered
1901 , L4,586 in 1911- and 20,568 in L921-.

236 Epp , supra , note L66 at 3 3 5-3 3 6 .

by Epp,
3787 in
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to adopt the cul-tural traits of the surrounding community.237

sti1I, despite the pressures to assimilate and the spirit

of pioneer individualisn, those in Saskatchewan found as they

moved westward that there remained a sense of Mennonitism and

a commj-tment to traditional vafues. It is significant that

Mennonj-tes moving to Saskatchewan sett.led in groups even when

reserves of land had not been set aside for them. lthile

American Mennonites were more prepared to assimil-ate, to the

Mennonites from Manitoba rrit $tas cLear that their cultural

environment could not be radicalty changed without drastically

affecting its religious content."238

In Manitoba, the biggest threat to traditional culture

came in the form of a deliberate attempt by the governrnent to

inculcate nationalistic, Anglo-Saxon values in Mennonites and

other ethnic groups. Concerns over the numbers of new

immigrants to !.lestern Canada and perceived threats to

rrCanadianrr (Anglo-Saxon) culture, coincided with the First

World War. Although the nationalism engendered by the war and

23'7 Aron Sawatsky, in The Mennonites of Alberta and their
Assimilation (M.4. Thèsis, University of ÀIberta ' 1-964) at +4,
reports that thê Uennonites who settled in Didsbury and Carstairs
in Alberta were prepared to cooperate with other churches and
participate in cornnunity organizations. Some went so far as to
join sdcret lodges, inðIud.ing the Masonic Lodge,.against which
there had been ã prohibition since the Schleithein Confession.
Sawatsky concl-udes: rrNo doubt the pioneer environment which
accentuáted the spirit of Iiberty and individualism, as v/el1 as the
desire to retain a position of leadership and acceptance in an
evolving community 1ed to such a deviation from one of the
principles of the Mennonite faith.rl

238 Epp, SPEr note L66 at 336.



the consequent desire to integrate non-Ang1o-Saxons were

widespread and directed at aII ethnic groups, Mennonites \¡tere

particular targets because they were German and because they

claimed an exemption from rnilitary service. In L9O7 the

government had linked nationalism to education by requiring

the flag to be flown in front of every school buildi-ng, a

requirement to which Mennonj-tes objected.23e During the war

education v/as even more tightly tied to Anglicization,

patriotism, and nilitarism.2ao

Throughout Worl-d War Í., Mennonites tried to show their

Iove of Canada and to deflect criticism through financial

donations toward the vtar effort. Mennonites purchased

$7OO,0OO worth of Victory Bonds durj-ng the v/ar and donated

gi-OO,OOO to the Red Cross in 1918 alone.ul Yet, despite the

fact that only minor chaltenges were made to their rnilitary

94

exenption, they came under heavy criticism.

prohibited from voting under the Dominion Elections Act and

the War-Time Elections Act and, following the \¡/ar, federal

Orders-in-Council withdre$/ conscientious objector status for

incoming Mennonites and Hutterites and prohibited further

immigrat íon.zaz

23e Francis, suPra, note 87 at L74.

\ 240 John J. Bergen,rrThe World !,Iars and Education Among
Mennonites in Canadarr I1SSO) I Journal of Mennonite Studies 56 at
1_58.

241

242

Francis, supra, note 87 at l-89.

Ibid. at l-90.

They were
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The nationalistic sentiment caused by the war resulted i-n

an atternpt on the part of the government to unify the

disparate ethnic elements under a single language and system

of values. It chose to do so through the education system.

The Laurier-Greenway Compromise of L89O had allowed

bilingual instruction in Manitoba whenever ten students did

not speak English as their mother tongue.u3 This had served

to slow integration because school divisions had been largely

drawn on ethnic lines and because, for the most part, English

was badly taught.2ø Hov/ever, The School Attendance Act of

1gL6 required English to be used as the sole language of

instruction in public schools. !,fhile it permitted private

schools, it demanded that these SchooIS achieve a level of

instruction satisfactory to qovernment inspectors. If it did

not, its pupils would be treated as truant.2a5

Many Mennonites identified the legislation as an attempt

to j-nculcate their youth with a nationalistic, militaristic

culture particularly odious to them.2a6 In 1-91-8, the

243 Tbid. at L69-17 o .

244 rbid. at l-B o-1g i- .

24s Ibid. at 183. The fact that the true purpose .of the
Iegislation was to integrate ethnics and not merely to raise the
stándards of education càn be seen in the repeated rejection on the
part of the Ministry of Education of petitions and letters from
Mennonite leaders prãmising to raise educatj-onal standards. Ibid.
at 186.

246 Ïronically, the government's attempt to use education to
assimilate l,Iennonite children into an English culture served Èo

reinforce the Mennonite belief that the German language, their
religion and education !,rere inseparably linked. Bergen' S.]]P-Er



governmenÈ r.rent further, reguisitioning Mennonite private

school buildings for use as public schools. In response, many

Mennonites withdrew their children from any schools and were

fined and even jailed for violating the legislation. An

appeal to the Courts, normally anathema to Mennonites, v/as

Iaunched, but the Courts held that the provincial government,

which had jurisdiction over education, could legislate freely

in the area. The province was not bound by the federal

government's earlier promise to the Mennonj-tes of complete

freedom in matters of educati-on.2a7

Faced with this threat to the transfer of their cultural

values to their children, those Mennonites who were not

prepared to be assirnilated into the dorninant Canadian culture,

looked again to ernigration as a solutj-on. These conservative

Mennonites, who saw any changes to culture as threats to their

faith, found refuge in Mexico and Paraguay, countries which

offered them generous terms of religious freedom, if not the

possibility of economic success.248 Between L922 and L926,

32OO Old Colony Mennonites (between two-thirds and three-

quarters of the total group) Ieft Manitoba for Mexj-co.2ae
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note 24O at L58.

247 Francis, supra, note 87 at 184-186.

248 Francis, ibid. at LgLt declares:trThis tine economic
motives do not seem to have played any role in the decision to
emigrate. rl

24e Both Epp-Tiessen, supra note 2o4 at Lo7 ' and Francis,
S1LÞ_Eê, note 87 at L9!, agree that 32OO Ol-d Colony Mennonites left
Manitoba. Francis believes this v.las 752 of the group and Epp-



They T¡tere joined by 800 OId Colony Mennonites from the Hague-

Rosthern area of Saskatchewanr250 L5OO from the Mennonite

reserve south of Swift Currentrãl and 1OOO Sommerfelder from

Manitoba.252 Between 1926 and 1930 a further 1765 Mennonites,

both Sommerfelder and OId Colony, left fron Manj-toba to

Paraguay.253

The departure of such a large porti-on of the most

conservative Mennonites from Manitoba and Saskatchewan

coincided with the arrival of a second wave of irnmigrant

Mennonites from Russia. The Mennonítes who had decided to

stay in Russia in the 1-870s had achieved consj-derable economic

success in the intervening years. They had established

industri ês ,254 migrated in signif icant numbers to the

cities,255 learned Russian and become considerably more

educated.256 These Mennonites found their society shattered
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Tiessen claims it was only 642.

2s0 Francis, ibid. at L9L, estimates this as 1-82 of the old
Colony group there.

zst Francis, ibid. at l-91_ estimates this as 552 of the old
Colony group there.

zsz Ibid. at l-91- and Epp-Tiessen, supra, note 2o4 at Lo7 -

2s3 Francis, ibid. at 191.

2s4 See Urry, .sugê, note 130 at 99.

zss Epp, supra, note L3o at 24o.

2s6 See for example Harry Loewen, ilInte1lectual Developments
Among the Mennonites of Russia: L880 L91-7" (1990) I Journal of
Mennónite Studies 89 at 89, who notes that the Mennonites in
iussia, especially after L905, achieved a level of education higher
than the nussian population in general and one which compared



by the Russian Revolution and the Civil War which followed,

much of which was fought over their territory. Of the 104'000

Mennonites in Russia in 191-5, LOZ lost their lives through

war, disease and famine.257

In the l-920s the opportunity to Ìeave Russia coincided

with a relaxation of barriers to entry into Canada. Tens of

thousands sought refuge in North America. More than 1-0r000

settled in Manitoba.258 Most of these settled on land vacated

by Mennonites who had gone to Mexico and Paraguay, but about

z5Z settled in l,Iinnipeg.25e

Given the large number of conservative Mennonites who had

left Manitoba and the large number of progressive Mennonites

who arrived, it would seem logical that the pace of progress

would accelerate after the 1920s. However, there were

conservative factors countering this tendency. One v¡as the

natural inclination of the rrRüsslanderrr to retreat into

community following their traumatic experiences in Russia and

their arrival- in a strange l-and. Another was the depression
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favourably to the educational leve1s achieved in the United States
and progressive countrj-es in Europe. He also notes the language of
instructj-on in Mennonite schools ï/as generally Russian.

N.J. Klassen, rrMennonite Intelligensia in Russiarr(1969)
Mennonite Life 51, outlines the institutions of higher education in
the Mennonite colonies, which included tr^renty-f ive secondary
school-s, two teacher training institutions and a business school.
He also lists t-33 university graduates among Mennonites prior to
the First lr]orId !,lar.

2s'7 Francj-s, spIêr note 87 at 2oo.

zs9 rbid. at 2o7.

zse rbid. at 207 .



of the L93Os, which forced even the most progressive Mennonite

into a sirnple struggle for survival. In typical Mennonite

fashion, economic hardship caused Mennonites to look to one

another for assistance, rather than to become more

independent.260

Mennonite culture during the inter-war years remained a

powerful force in the lives of Mennonites in Manitoba and

Saskatchewan. Despite the departure of the most conservatlve

element, efforts on the part of the government to assimilate

Mennonites into the mainstream, and the lure of Canadian

values, Mennonites remained a coherent group v/ith strong

cultural values. They rarely married outside of their

groupr26l they retained a strong affinity for agricultute,262

German remained their l-anguage of general usagfer263 and the
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26t Ibid . aE 243. In AIan Anderson's !972 study of Mennonites
in North-Centra1 Saskatchevran, he found that 97.62 married other
Mennonites and over half opposed marriage outside of the ethnic
group, the highest percentage of the nine ethnic groups Anderson
ãtuaiea. AIañ Anderson, Aséimilation in the Bloc Settlements of
North-Centra1 Saskatchewan: A Comparative Study of Identity Change
Among Seven Ethno-Religious erouþs in ? Canadian Prairie Region
(ph.ó DidsertaÈion, University of Saskatchewan I L972) [Unpublished]
in Driedger, supra, note 5 at 8L-82-

262 Francis, supra, note 87 at 243, notes that in l-955 they
v/ere the 1east ürUãili"éa ethnic group in Manitoba. According to
Driedger, supra, note 1 at 84, of twenty religious groups in !h"
l-9Bl- Census, -M-ennonites were the only group with more than half its
membership living in rural areas.

263 Francis, SpIêr note 97 at 275 claims that his survey of
Mennonite studentJãt the University of Manitoba found that over
half spoke only High or Low German at home. Anderson' ibid' in

260 rbid. at 220-226.



Church continued to play an important role in their fives.2ú

Their resistance to assimilation, especially among the

descendants of the immigrants of the L870s' can also be seen

in the reluctance of many to pursue higher education.2ós In

short, Mennonites in Manitoba and Saskatche!üan retained the

four stakes of their sacred canopy in easily recognizable form

at least until the onset of I'lorld I'lar II.

t_00

Dreidger, supra, note 1 at SL found ín 1972 that, among Mennonites
in l¡oith-CentraL saskatchev/an, 972 could speak either High or Low
German and 69eo did so frequently.

2& Anderson found that 86å attended church regularly.
Anderson, ibid., in Driedger, ibid, at 82.

26s Francis, supra, note 87 aE 275 SayS that his survey of 40
Mennonite students at the University of Manitoba in 1-946-47
revealed that all but one were of a trRüsslanderrr background.



In this chapter, I wish to compare and contrast the

culture of the Mennonites in Manitoba and Saskatchewan with

that of the legal profession in the same geographical area.

It is ny contention that the two cultures, when set side by

side, will prove to be incornpatible. In other words, I hope

to demonstrate that, while it was possible to cross from one

culture to the other, it was inpossible to belong to both

simultaneously.

TEE CUIJTITRE OF TEE LEGÀL PROFESSION

Unlike the history of Western Canadian Mennonites, the

history of the legaI profession in Western Canada has not been

extensively studied. It is therefore difficutt to identify

the stakes which supported its \sacred canopy' with any degree

of certainty. Nevertheless, certain elements of its culture

are evident. This chapter will focus on four of the elements

which supported the culture of the lega1 profession in Western

Canada in the period betwen L900 and 1939.

Two of the key elements in the lega] profession/s culture

were shared with the larger British-Canadian culture which

dominated Western Canada. The first was an attachrnent to

British institutions, which revealed itself within the legal

profession by an almost retigious faith in the British common

law. The second ltas a capitalistic liberalisrn. A third

irnportant element in the legal profession' s culture Irtas a
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belief that lawyers trere to be leaders in society

respected, admired and heeded.

These three stakes alone were sufficient to support the

legal profession's culture at the turn of the century.

However, by the end of the First World War, al] three stakes

were under attack. Vast poverty and economic dislocations gave

rise to radical politics and aggressive labour movements which

threatened capitalist and liberal ideology. Huge numbers of

immigrants, primarily from Eastern Europe, v/ere unfamiliar

with British Canadian values and institutions. fmbued with

notions of eguality and democracy, they were prepared to

question English traditions and to challenge the cultural

dominance of the British-Canadian elite. The honoured

position of the legal profession, hitherto taken for granted,

was under attack in l{estern Canada. The very existence of the

Iegal profession itself was seen to be threatened. In

response, the profession adopted a fourth stake to stabilize

its sacred canopy and to justify its existence. That stake

i.ras \legal science' as it had been developed in the United

States and England.

A. BECOMING PROMINENE: TIIE I¡EGAI¡ PROFESSION' 1870 - 1914

When the Province of Manitoba was formed in 1870, its

prevailing culture vras very much in doubt. The population of



the area was mixed. Natives, Metis, French and English aÌI

lived in the small province. The influx of settlers from

Eastern canada in the remaining decades of the century settled

that doubt. They were firurly convinced that the l'fest should'

could and would be rrCanadianrr -

when they spoke of rrcanadarr, these irnrnigrants vJere

referring to a relatively young country whích had just begun

to find its identity. The notion of rrCanadarr was prirnarily

negative. It was not American or Republican and, after the

failure of Louis Riel's rebellion, it was clearly not French-

Canadian or Metis. To the extent that the notion of Canada

could be described positively, it had substantial British

overtones. The version of rrCanadianrr which came to dominate

the I{est envisioned the dominance (if not the exclusivity) of

the English language, the installation of British

Parliamentary institutions, the application of the British

conmon 1aw and the creation and maintenance of an attachment

to the British Crown.

I,fhiIe immigrants from other lands s¡ere welcorned as

settlers of the West, it was clear that they vrere expected to

assimilate. Protestant, churches played an important role by

combining the national enterprise with a spiritual mission'

presbyterians and Methodists were especially active.

FuII of nationalistic enthusiasm
Presbyterians prepared to take part in the
winniñg of the west for Canada and for Christ'
These two missions the national and the
spiritual seemed inextricably bound
tõgether in the minds of nid-Victorian
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The earliest J-awyers in Manitoba (and therefore the first

lawyers in western canada) were part of this rrintrusion of forces

which marked and propelled the broad transition from a

predorninantly Metis settlement to one which in 1878 was rrapidly

completing the transition to an industrial British-Ontario

community.rn2 As such, they were largely in agreement with the

prevailing desire to establish a rrCanadianrr presence on the plains

and, in keeping with their station, they set to work to establish

Canadian values and institutions in the neI{r province' They formed

a BarSociety, modelled after the governing body of Ontario's legal

profession, helped establish courts which applied the common law,

and were heavily involved in local politics.3 They guickly

established thernselves as leaders of ï{estern Canadian society.

Lawyers lrere also quickly involved in ttexploring the

pararneters of expectant capitalism. rr4 They participated in a

churchmen and churchwomen. In the struggle to
establish churches on the plains after L87o,
Canadian Presbyterians felt that they could
not evangelize without Canadianizing' nor
could they Canadianize without evangelizing'r
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I catherine ltfacDonald,
Church Extension in Manitoba
Dennis L. Butcher et al., eds.,

! L - -r ^L----1

University of Manitoba Press,

2 Richard Allen Wi1lie, \These Legal Gentlernen': Becoqing
Prominent in Manitoba, L8': O L9OO, (Ph.D. Dissertation,
únivãrsitv of Atberta , Lgss) [unpublished] at 7.6, 9_iting Gerald
Friesen, itre canadian'prairi'esi e History (Toronto: University of
Toronto Press, L984) at L95-

3 wirrie, ibid. at 84.

4 lbid. at r73.

rrJames Robertson and Presbyterian
and the North West,, 1866-L9O2 in
Prairie Spirit: Perspectives on the

1985) 85 at 85.
(Winnipeg:



variety of commercial enterprises outside of their legal roles'

Again, in this they r¡tere not out of step with the prevailing norms'

The dominant cultural vision was liberal and devoted to free

enterprise. The imnigrants fron Eastern Canada trsimply assuned

that a capitalistic labour narket, private property, and

individualism were part of the environnent, like the plains and the

river valleys. rr5

The arrival- on the prairies of huge nunbers of innigrants from

outside of canada reinforced and provided further momentum for the

capitalist and democratic ideologies which had been taken for

granted by earty settlers. whether from Britain, the united states

or Europe, inmigrants to the prairies Ifere prepared to take

advantage of free enterprise and individuatism. They saw the $lest

as a place where one could get a fresh start, where one'S fortune

could be made with a little hard work, and where an individual

could achieve success on his or her own merits.6

The west v/as also a place where everyone was considered

equal.? Although the period rrwhen sinple 1og shacks and soddies,
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5 Friesen, suprar note 2 aE 242'

6 tbid. aÈ 303. See also Robert craig Brown and _Ramsay cook',
canaaa tsgo-rõãr: â Nation transformed (ioronto: McCIeIIand and

Stewart Linited, t974) at 82.

7 rn canada: A Descriptive Textbook, colnissioned by !ft:
Department peacock explai-ned to British
imirigrants that the society of the.{e-st was egalitarian. rrThe

ieefíng of "qoãfll' 
with -onets neighbours, and partularly the

knowleáge tn"Ë-in" iana is one's ovfn; is worth a great deal,rr he

noted. (Fti"s"tt, supra' note 2 at 302-303) '



tike eguality of social status, Ìdere the rulerrt vtas relatívely

short, the notion of egatitarianism etas more powerful in the West

than elsewhere in Canada. Settlers of the frontier were

independent-minded souls who $tere suspicious of hierarchy and of

presumptive authority.e The enthusiasm on the prairies for direct

democracy, against \partyisn' and political patronagelo revealed

a deep rrdistrust of all elites and deep faith in the conmon sense

and ethical wisdom of the common peopls.trrr

Of course, there were elites, especiatly after the first few

decades of settlement. In cities, towns, villages and in rural

society, hierarchies developed, Iargely based on stealth and

ethnicity. In each area there were those Ìtho set the social tone

and took leadership roles. They were almost invariably British-

Canadian and relatively well-off financially.t' However, these

rlrere not formalized elites, granted power and wealth by mere

tradition or governmental decree. They were successful so ran

the rnyth -- because of their hard work and character; their status
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efepnantrr Conference, Victoria,
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l0 David Laycock, Populism and Democractc r:nol
eanadian Prairiesl fgf'O to-fg¿S (Toronto: University
Press, L99O) at 40-50.

rr rbid. at 37.

12 Friesen' suþra, note 2 aE 283-325.
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was a function of what they had done, not of who they were.l3

Although largely hidden, there were tensions between the

ideological elenents of the emerging prairie culture and an

unguestioned adherence to British-Canadian norns. The logic of the

rrfresh startrr and rtequal opportunity" reguired a willingness to

exanine critically the institutions and values of older parts of

Canada and the British-Canadian culture which had given the¡t

birth.la Prairie residents were not prepared to transplant

wholesale to the West those institutions which reproduced

\receivedt patterns of thought and activity, especially if those

institutions created an elite. They rrere prepared to model prairie

institutions on those in Britain and Engtish Canada but only if

they rtere seen to be appropriate and useful to prairie life.ls

The egalitarian and practical elements of prairie culture were

also a potential challenge to the place of the legal profession.

If any group had gained its status by tradition and governmental

fiat, it was the legal profession. Lawyers in Western Canada, most

of whom were irnmigrants from ontarior Day weII have assumed that

the honour and authority granted to the profession in Eastern

ro7

13 According to Friesen, ibid. at 317, evidence suggests that
the belief in the equality of opportunity, the notion that the
chances of a man,S Success 1ay in his own hands, vtas fa1se. The
key factor in determining the likelihood of success or failure was
not his ability to farn, his business acumen or any other personal
quality he rnight bring to the task, but the financial resources a
settler had available t,o him.

14 rbid. at 342"

15 Laycock, supra, note 10 at 27.



Canada would be automatically replicated in the West.r6 If this

was their assumption, they vtere ¡nistaken. The milieu of the

prairies, emphasising the need to earn one's position and

distrustful of e1it,es, r,/as not going to allow a statutorily-created

elite to enjoy without challenge the status, wealth and privilege

it had been accustorned to in nore established surroundings. The

profession would have to provide some justification for its

position.

To a large extent, that justification was provided by the key

role lawyers claimed they played in society, particularly as

catalysts for business. They wedded thenselves firmly to the

economic, social and political elite and \fere, in fact, ât the

centre of t{estern Canada's societal structures.lT However, when

those structures, and the dominant British-Canadian culture came

under attack, the lega1 profession faced a threat more seríous than

it had thought possible.
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A culture Under Siec¡e: The Leqa1 Profession, 1914-

16 Blaine Baker notes that legal education in Ontario, despite
its relatively open ranks, was self-consciously designed to create
a social efitê in that province. For example, despite the fact
that many students came from rrinferiorrr ethnic groups, all were
referred to in documents related to legal training as rrgentÌemenrl
as soon as they began the study of law. See Blaine Baker, rrl:egal
Education in Upper Canada, L785-L889: The Law Society as Educatorrl
in David H. Flãherty, ed., Essays in the History of Canadian Law'
volume II (canada: The osgoode society, 1983) 49 at 55-57.

rt Willier .Ð-Eê¡ note 2 aE 438-439.
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In the decades prior to the First World War the prairies had

bubbled with optinisn. One prairie lawyer expressed his enthusiasm

as follows:

Opportunities of unusual appeal confront the profession
iñ-tne west by reason of the tremendous development that
is bound to take place in Western Canadian conmerce.
Winnipeg as the centre of the grain trade of the Country,
has taken its place as a great commercial uretropolis.
That position is constantly becoming more established and
augmented. one cannot doubt that it is destined to be if
noË in population at least in inportance one of the first
correrciJf cities of the Dorninion. As a railroad centre
and terninus it wilL hold an outstanding place not only
in canada but on the continent. It will be as it is fast
becoming - one of the great banking capitals of America.
These eiements of great commercial activity are already
in Winnipeg and to their growth there hardly seem any
bounds. -Th; place of the plofession in a connunity with
these potentialities and this achieved posiÈion should be
an env:iable and a co¡nmanding one. lt

This optimism $/as a direct result of the doninant prairie ideology.

It was taken for granted that freedon, egalitarianism and British

institutions would produce an ideal society.

The frontier, in western Canada as in the United States'
was the land of new beginnings. where all citizens
started as social equals, merit and virtue rather than
class would be rewaided. Where farns and rural IJ-fe'
rather than f actories and cities ' ltere the foundat,ions of
the economy, true wealth would be created. where life
¡¡ras lived- close to nature, individuals learned the
Iessons of God at first hand. Calculations of prairie
greatness and inperial potrer inevitably r3n together; the
west would have a population of 1oo nillion; it would be
the bread-basket of the worldt it would be the centre of
gravity of alt Canada; and, if it ruled Canada, and
canada led the empire (as it soon would), then, as anyone
could see, the west would lead the world."

This optirnisrn extended to a confidence that rrforeignersrr, the

It l{.H. Trueman, rtÎhe
of Ï{estern Canadarr (L9L7l

re Friesen, .sgEr note 2 aE 342.

Place of the Lawyer in the Business Life
37 Canadian Law Times g2 at 104.
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irnmigrants from Eastern and Southern Europe who had flooded into
Wesfern Canada at, the turn of the century, could be accommodated

and assinilated int.o rrCanadianrr society. The prevailing view was

that rrthe attributes of the nevr society education, religion,
Iaw, economic opportunity and social equality -- vrere sufficient

to nould recalcitrant peasants into good citizens. [20

The optimisn with which the future was regarded was nowhere

more evident than in the phenomenon known as rrboosterismrr, the

belief that, by pulling together, conmunities could achieve

success. Boosterism was conmon among the leaders of every f{estern

Canadian comnunity prior to the War who sought to encourage almost

unrestricted development of the local community. Its belief in the

initiative and ability of citizens to make a town or city great
rrbecame entrenched in urban political life in the west.r'21

For a time boosterism and the widespread optinism from which

it sprang managed to camouflage huge social and economic

inequities. Boosterisn inplied that internal social and economic

divisions lrere insignificant and were to be ignored. Ànyone who

found fault, with \developmentt and \progresst lras a\knockerr:
rrA rknockerr t as he was described in those days of
boosterisn, nas one who questioned the optinisn of the
econonic developers, saw flaws in the plans of the real
estate promoters, and commented publicly on such social
problems as inadequate housing, substandard water and
sewage services, and serious problens associated with
vice and violence. The \knockert nas the most reviled of
aII creatures in the circles of the boosters. According
to one student of the subject, \the attitude of boosters

rbid.
rbid.2l

at 345.

283.at



toward organized labour and the poor and disadvantaged
was one of scorn, and the cities the boosters dorninated
spent only a small fraction of their budgets on such
community services as sanitation, health departments, or
welfare far less than was spent on promoting
grow'Eh. | . . .The greatest victory of the boosters was not
the creation of their roetropolis but the creation of an
ethos of cornmunity solidarity that transcended class,
income, and occupation.'tz

But the untrammelled optirnism of the early years of the

century was unable to deal with the enormous pressures placed on

society by massive inmigration, urbanization and industrialization.
Abject poverty, crowded conditionsræ open sehrersrø and a lack of

affordable medical care contributed to disease and death for many,

especially in the cities.ã The distribution of wealth in Western

Canada \.¡as closely related to ethnicity; imtnigrants from central

and southern Europe v/ere disproportionately poor.26

The onset of World war I imposed even greater pressures on the
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22 Ïbid. at 283-4 quoting Alan Artibise, rrBoosterism and the
Development of Prairie Cities, 1871-1913rr in Alan Artibise, êd.,
Town and City: Aspects of l{estern Canadian Urban Developnent
(Regina: University of Regina, Canadian Plains Research Center,
1981) 2o9 at 216.

23 A 1909 federal government survey in Winnipeg found that 837
individuals were living in 41 homes -- more than twenty people per
house. Friesen clai¡ns, [The average house, which had about seven
rooms, thus contained three fanilies and an additional nine or ten
unmarried boarders. . . rr lbid. aE 287 .

a one investigator compared the sanitary conditions in
I{innipeg in the early years of the twentieth century to those of
medieval European cities. Ibid, at 288.

2s Winnipeg, for example, experienced an outbreak of typhoid
between 1904 and 1906 which produced a death rate higher than any
other major city in North America and Europe. Ibid. at 287-288.

26 lbid. at z9g .



fragile structures of Western Canada. The result etasrrthe

breakdown of the region-wide bipartisan consensus on political

priorities and the regional idealrr' which had characterized the

pre-war period.

The War intensif ied carnpaigns for reform from withi-n the

British-Canadian niddle-class, notably campaigns for female

suffrage and temperance. While both were successful in Western

Canada, they suggested a willingness to challenge the status quo.

Of greater significance, perhaps, \ras a marked divergence from

the previously good-natured approach Èo immigrants. The assumption

that Eastern Europeans would inevitably embrace the benefits of
rrCanadianrr values, language and culture began to be questioned.

The fact that the War was portrayed as pitting liberty, democracy

and enlightenment, represented by the British Enpire and its

allies, against the forces of authoritarian evil, represented by

many of the nations from which the immigrants had come, added to

the tensions and resulted in the iurposition of sterner measures to

ensure the assirnilation of rrforeignersrr.

Between 1914 and 1919, the western Canadian ideals of
social reforn and najoritarian democracy had moved ever
closer to repression and nativism... Revenge, fear, and
hostility had replaced confidence and concern for
inprovenent as the prinary sentiments of many reforners;
deportation and repressive legislation rather than
schools and missions were becoming the focus of so-caIIed
reform campaigns...Rather than celebrating the soeial and
ethnic democracy of the westr âs had been done in the
pre-war years, the prairie elite now stressed its British
canadian roots and its superior social character.2t

LL2
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The najor challenge to the governing ethos, however, came fron

the working class. Prior to the War, activists among the working

class had been reform-ninded, basing their proposals on the

assumption of a relatively stable economy. However:

...the First World l{ar altered their fortunes. Inflation
upset household calculations and encouraged recurrent
batt,les at the bargaining Èable; registration of nanpower
and conscription, especially when juxtaposed with alleged
profiteering by wealthy capitalists, convinced many
workers that their class alone bore the brunt of the war
ef fort; and the prospect at $tar's end, erith an
overcrowded labour narket, of further price instability,
and a final opportunity to secure the ideals of liberty
and justice, suggested that they must act inrmediately if
they rrere to defend their interests and secure reforms.2e

The ethnic and class divisions, building for years and

worsening during the r¡ar, ex¡lloded in 1919.30 An ex¡rression of

radicalism rrmuch more pervasive in the west than in the rest of

Canada or North Àmericarr3r swept the region shortly after the I{ar

and culninated in the l{innipeg General Strike of 1919. After
virtually closing down Èhe city for weeks, the strike was violently
put down on \BLoody Saturday' as the Royal Northwest Mounted Police

charged into a crowd of demonstrators, then fired into the crowd,

kilting two and wounding dozens.32

Despite their victory in l{innipe9, the established interests

in l{estern Canada lrere forced by events to face rrthe conundrum of
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how to contain radical urges in a society where deeply held

commitments to an open, denocratic, egalitarian order co-existed

v¡ith inmense class and ethnic ineguitiesu33. That issue, and the

related question of how to maintain the position of the legal
profession in such an environnent, nust have been on the mind of

Sir James Aikins as he addressed the Canadian Bar Associationts

annual neetinq in Àugust of 1919.

LL4

A BOIJD NEW SOIJUTTON

Sir James Àikins was a man intinately tied to the status quo.

The son of an important fanily in Ontario, he had arrived in

I{innipeg late in the nineteenth century and had made his fortune in
Iaw and in business. He was extremely prominent in local affairs,
serving as a Member of Parlianent and as leader of the provincial

Conservative party. At the tine of his speech, he was Lieutenant-

Governor of the Province of Manitoba. He had been very influential

in the creation of the Canadian Bar Àssociation in 1915 and had

served as its president since its founding.a

Y DaIe and Lee Gibson, Substantial Justice: Law and Lawyers
in Manitoba 1670-1970 (Winnipeg: Peguis Publishers, L972) at 2L9-
22O. For a more complete description of Aikins, see Dale and Lee
Gibson, Sir James Àikins' Seamless Web: Findinq Fortune and Fame
as a Lawver in the Adolescent Canadian lilest (Paper presented at the
rrI,aw for the Beaver, Law for the Elephant,il Conference, Victoria,
February 22-25, 1991), [Unpublished]. Used with permission of the

33 Pue, suþra, note 9 at 14.



Sir James was well alrare of the forces threatening his world.

He identified an rrintellectual, temperamental and spiritual

fermentt,35 following the war, to which he attributed the doubts

about the guiding verities in his life. He noted that rrin

econonics professors have arisen who declare the principles of Adam

Snith and MilI to be quite unsound. 1136 Furthermore, he claimed,

rrmoral philosophy is being invaded by such revolutionary ideas as

ìthere are no definite rights.tnsT He also pointed out, to an

audience which could hardly be unaware of the fact:

In politics, strong agitation is made for collectivism
and enslavenent to a system in substitution of individual
Iiberty, and for group or class control in lieu of
popular democracy, and for Bolshevism instead of settled
national government by the people, of the people, for the
peopIe.38

It was clear to Aikins that these threats to the established

order were entirely relevant to the profession he was addressing.
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Aikins made

bent of the

authors.

the connection clear when he declared that rrthe strong

profession has been to uphold and develop the law of

35 Sir James Aikins, rrAddress of the President to the Canadian
Bar Association Annual lrfeeting, Winnipegrr (August, ]-9]-9) (1919) 39
The Canadian Law Times 537 at 539.

3ó rbid. at 539.

37 rbid. at 539.

38 fbid. at 539. There can be little doubt that this was a
reference to the leaders of the General Strike. Strike leaders
\.rere commonly referred to as Bolsheviks and revolutionaries. The
belief in governnent and business circles was that the strike was
revolutionary in intent. While this view has been largely
discredited, the point is that it was undoubtedly the perception of
Aikins and the audience he was addressing in 1919.



personal liberty, freedom to contract, and the right to hold

property, checked only by the reciprocal liberty and rights of

others."3e If any of his listeners still needed to be convinced of

the link between the legal profession and the besieged social

order, Aikins supplied proof in the words of an anonlmous strike

leader who, Aikins reported, had shouted rrDamn the lawyers!rf only

rnonths earlier in the very city in which Aikins ltas now speaking.{

Interestingly, Aikins did not offer a direct solution to the

v¡ider problems he identified. fnstead, he devoted hinself to a

refutation of those whose rrfalse notion of democracyrr led them to

believe that rrthe right to practise law should be free for all,

that anyone can practise itrr.4l He offered as a solution a model

for the legal profession which promi-sed to ensure for the

profession a prominent place in a society which was under attack.

Generally, the vision contained the following components:

1. An entry system based on ability, both acadenic and
practical.
2. A Code of Professional Conduct.
3. Independent governing bodies to enforce rules of admission
and punish violations of the Code.
4. Mininum fee schedules.
5. A monopoly over the right to provide legal services.
6. The suppression of all unlicenced competitors.in the field
of legal Jãrvicesr so defined by the profession.42

These features were seen as rta unitary structure of
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professionalisnrra3; each component was made logically necessary by

the others. Mastering both the theoretical and practicat aspects

of the law in an educational system consuning years of one's life

was necessary to ensure expertise. Governing bodies independent of

government restriction were necessary because only professionals

themselves would have the expertise to deternine whether or not an

applicant had mastered the law and only lega1 experts were capable

of judging a fellow professional accused of negligence or some

other offence. A nonopoly was required to ensure that only

experts, warranted and policed by these regulatory bodies, would

provide service to the public. Mininum fees vrere necessary to

ensure that the best people would be willing to endure the

sacrifice of money and time for an education which would give them

the expertise needed to properly fill their role.4

The inplicit belief underlying this professional vision was

that a neer sort of expertise was essential for the legal

professional. It was no longer sufficient for the legal profession

to rely on the craft skills of earlier generations, the easy-going

admission and regulation policies of professional bodies, the

belief that vague notions of rrgentlenanlyrr conduct would contínue

to gruide the everyday activities of lawyers. I{hat was needed was

a clearly enunciated foundation of expertise on which the

profession could rest securely and which would invite the

confidence of latrryers and clients alike.

tL7

Ibid. at 8.

Ibid. at 8.



While ÀikÍns' model of professionalism was primarily directed

to the legal profession itself, his vision vtas not confined to

lawyers. Not coincident,ally, his vision had inplications for the

larger society under attack from all sides. He offered a vision

which would sirnultaneously reinforce the position of the legal

profession in the hierarchy of society, secure the capitalist

ideology of the prairie west (in part by providing the ambitious

spirit of Western Canada with an outlet for its energies in an

orderly fashion), and ensure the doninance of the British-Canadian

culture over that of the inmigrants from a myriad of foreign Iands.

It, is very unlikely that, the vision of the profession Aikins

offered his listeners in 1919 was the product of his own thought.

Aikins, tike many other leading members of the Canadian legal

profession, had enjoyed extensive contact with the U.S. profession

for years.a5 Àikins was particularly close to the legaI profession

in the United States, especially the Chicago Bar.6 The idea for

the creation of the Canadian Bar Association came from the

interaction between leaders of the Canadian profession and the U.S.

profession.4T It seems more than a coincidence, therefore, that
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46 Aikins established such an intinate relationship with the
Iegal profession in Chicago that members of the Bar there honoured
hin at a special dinner during the final year of his presidency of
the C.B.A. in L927. During the dinner, Aikins was serenaded with
popular songs to which his admirers in Chicago had composed
personalized lyrics. Gibson and Gibson, Sir James Aikins, suþra,
note 34 at 29-31.

47 Dale and Lee Gibson note that the Canadian Bar Association
t¡as first suggested by Canadian observers at the American Bar
Association meeting, held in Montreal in 1913. Aikins then took up

45 Pue, Ibid. at 7 .



the vision of the legal profession which Sir James Aikins placed

before the Canadian Bar Association etas essentially the nodel which

had been adopted by the profession in the United States. It was a

vision which was based on the need for rrexpertiserr in the practice

of law and did so sucessfully by incorporating the idea of rrlegal

sciencerr as it had developed in the United States and Britain.
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I,EGAIJ CUI,TURE IN TEE I'NITED STATES

The United States in the last third of the nineteenth century

had experienced massive changes, beginning with the CiviMar. The

period began with an inner stability generated by the familiar

institutions of small and homogeneous communities. However, it

soon witnessed the creation of a trdistended societyr t' characterized

by political disruptionr4s business disorganizationrae and a wide

gap between city and farm.50 Industrialization, mechanization,

massive urbanization, advances in transportation and contmunication

all contributed to a general sense of dislocation and

the idea and the C.B.A. was forned in L915. Ibid. at 28.

York: HiIt and Wang, L967 ) at 5.

4e rbid. at 19 .

50 rbid. at L4 .

48 Robert H. Vliebe, The Search for Order: L877 L92O (New



bewildernent.5l

As the networks of relations affecting men's lives each
year became more entangled and more distended, Americans
in a basic sense no longer knew who they rrere or where
they were. The sett,ing had been altered beyond their
po!¡er to understand it, and within an alien society they
had lost themselves. In a democratic society who was
master and who servant? In a land of opportunity what
was success? fn a Christian nation what Irere the rules
and who kept then? The apparent, leaders were as much
adrift as their followers.52

By the 1880s, the vast changes sweeping the country produced

rra feeling suddenly acute across the land that Anerica stood at
bay, besieged by giant forces abroad and beset by subversion at
home.rr53 This sense of emergency produced a variety of responses:

populismrs the Knights of Laborr55 the rrnationalismil of Edward

L20

Bellanf6, the rrAlliancesrr in the south57, temperance movements and

xenophobic policies, especially at a local LeveÌ.58 fn short, the

United Stat,es in the last years of the nineteenth century bore a

remarkable resemblance to Western Canada at the tine of the First
World l{ar.

5r rbid. at rz .
sz rbid. aE 42-43.
s3 rbid. at 45.

s4 rbid. at 62.

55 This remarkabÌe organization grew from SOTOOO to 700rOOO
members in a period of two years, from 1884 to 1886. Ibid. at 45,
67 -68 .

5ó

5'l

5t

fbid. at 69-70.

rbid. aE 71-73.

Ibid. at 56-58.



Another sinilarity between the United States of the late

nineteenth century and Western Canada in the early twentieth

century was the dorninance of the individualistic, rrrelentlessly

courpetitiverr capitalistic spirit.5e If a desire for personal

achievement, advancernent, wealth and status characterized the

Canadian West, it r¡as also characteristic of the United States in

the late nineteenth century and rrlas an especially crit,ical element

of niddle-class culture.tr Coinplementing this longing for success

was a rejection of class divisions and positions of permanent

privilege, except for distinctions resulting from onets abilÍties

and achievements.ó1

The social dislocation of the era freed the niddle-c1ass from

the confines of carefully constructed social norms present in small

communities and created an environment where these aggressive

tendencies could flourish. The new cities made possible social

structures in which no one knew their neighbours. In economic

relations, caveat emptor was the only policy:

Snall businesses appeared and disappeared at a
frightening rate. The so-called professions meant little
as long as anyone with a bag of pills and a bottle of
syrup could pass for a doctor, a few books and a corrupt
judge made a man a lawyer and an unemployed illiterate
qualified as a teacher.62

L2L

5e Burton J. Bledstein, The Culture of Professionalism: The
Middle Class and the Development of Hicrher Education in Anerica
(New York: l{.W. Norton & Cornpany Inc., 1-976) at 30.

óo rbid. at 5-7.
6r rbid. at 7 .

62 Wiebe, supra, note 48 at 13-14.



A cyclical phenomenon had been set in rnotion: the social and

economic dislocation of the period released the individualistic,

acquisitive and cornpetitive instincts nurtured by the niddle-class,

resulting in even more profound social and psychological

dislocation which, in turn, encouraged even more aggressive and

ambitious behaviour.

Ho!¡ever, the social, economic, political and emotional

dislocation experienced by the niddle-class prompted a

contradictory, but powerful, desire within the culture for aLl the

things that the culture had abandoned. This aspect of the culture

longed for law and order, stability, ethical integrity, traditional

and religious values, patriotism and democratic institutions.ó3

Greed lras therefore countered by a desire for respectability,

individualism competed with a desire for orderliness, and anbition

vÍas challenged by a belief in self-control and discipline within

the culture and, indeed, within individual nembers of the culture.

Even the desire for material success, fundamental to the tenor of

the t,imes, was not, one-sided; while wealth was pursued as a source

of pleasure and instinctual fulfillnent, the solitary pursuit of

wealth was renounced as an unworthy aim.fl Therefore, while U.S.

society experienced a more rapid change than ever before, much of

the late nineteenth century can be described as a search for order,

stability and permanence.

These two contradictory aspects of niddle-class cuÌture

L22
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demanded a stucture which could accornmodate both. The chaos of the

era had to be replaced with order but, at the same tine, the
rrrelentlessly competitiverrtr spirit of the niddle-class needed some

outlet.

To a great extent, the American quest for order l¡as satisfied
by science and the scientific method. The solution was ironic,
since science had been responsible for many of the changes and

disruptions in U.S. society. However, the science which had turned

the world upside down norr promised to set things right by creating

a new, ordered and rational world. It offered rra basis in
universal and predictable rules to provide a context for the

competitive spirit of individuaL egos, 116 a rf formal conceptual

framework in which calculating individuals could determine the

natural course and li¡nits of expectations. tt67 And the primary

instruments by which scientific rationality was incorporated into
the structure of U.S. society nere the professions.

The professions had always been prestigious, largety because

of their association with universities and higher learning.

However, without, controls and regulations, particularly in the

heyday of Jacksonian democracy, entry to traditional professions

had been eas¡y, often just a matter of claiming to be a lawyer,

doctor or ninister. At the same tiure, other occupations seized on

the opportunity to clai¡n professional status for themselves.
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fncreasingly, success required a claim that one was a professional.

If one could not (or did not wish to) claim that he was a lawyer,

doctorr or ninister, success could just as easily be achieved by

elevating the status of onets occupation by referring to it as a

prof ession.68

As the niddle-class began to search for order, however, a

desire grew to give the word rrprofessionalrr some meaning. The

niddle-class wanted to distinguish the rrrealrr professions and

professionals frorn those who were professional in nane only. The

natural basis for this distinction was rf sciencerr. The rttruerl

profession came to be seen as one whose activity was grounded in
rrrational, expert, neutral, universal and verifiable knowledge.rr6e

the rrtruerr professions:

attenpted to define a total coherent system of necessary
knowledge within a precise territory, to control the
intrinsic relationships of their subject by making it a
scholarly as well as an apptied science, to root social
existence in the inner needs and possibilities of
documentable worldly processes.T0
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6e w. Wesley Pue, rr rTrajectories
Professionalism after Abelrr (1-990) 19
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68 rbid. at 34.

70 Bledstein, .ggprar note 59 at 88. Richard Abel reinforces
this view as follows:

An essential elenent in the professional project of
narket control r¡as the successful assertion of
unchallenged authority over some area of knowledge.
Several variables are helpful in charting the extent to
which a body of knowledge lends itself to exclusive
possession. It must be esoteric and not easily codified,
a quality that is affected by the rat,io of indeterminacy
to technicafity. Because sectors of professional
expertise are const,antly being routinized, they will be
lost to the laity unless the profession is able to
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If a profession was based on scientific knowledge, the best --
perhaps the only place for the discovery of science rlras the

university. It was natural, then, for the professions and the

universities to develop a relationship. Indeed, from the

perspective of the profession, such a relationship was critical.
fts absence suggested a hollow claim to scientific credentials.
The university, therefore, became the rrseninal institutionrr within
the culture of professionalism.Tl University endorsement,

preferably in the form of an on-campus faculty, g:uaranteed the

professionts status. ttHigher education in America certified
recognized spheres of cuÌtural authority and autonomy, and Mid-

Victorians designed that certification to transcend any public
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delegate them to subordinate occupations it controls.
One defence against rout,inization is constant change, but
to avoid the danger that such change will be seen as a
confession of ignorance, it must be gradual and
characterized as progress. Finally, knowledge must be
standardized by fornalizing, and thus depersonalizing,
it. The only body of knowledge that neets all tbese
requirenents is science and indeed pure science, which
lacks clients and is only responsible to the collegial
cornmunity comes closest among all disciplines to
attaining exclusive authority ovãr its cognitfüe domain.
The professions, by contrast, are only quasi-disciplines;
they must satisfy clienteles, not peers. Nevertheless
they seek to pattern themselves upon the rationality of
science and to initate scientific training by separating
theoretical and practical education. (Enphasis nine)

Richard L. Abel, rrThe Rise of Professionalismrr (1979) 6 British
Journal of Law and Society 82 at, 86-87. This article is in fact a
review of Magali Scarfatti Larson, The Rise of Professionalism: A
Sociological Ànalvsis (Berkeley: University of California Press,
Le77).

7r Bledstein, ibid. at Lzt.



dispute. ttu

The unquestioning belief in science within niddle-c1ass

society created a source of authority for any profession which

could take advantage of it. The individual practitioner would be

el-evated from tradesman or merchant, status to that of a scientist.
The slmbol-s of his authority -- degrees, dipronas, and libraries of
casebooks reinforced his inage as one who was privy to
scientific knowledge inaccessible to the ordinary nortal.

L26

IJEGAIJ SCIENCE

Àlthough the practise of l-aw had traditionalty been associated

with the university and attliberal educationrf , it had no connection

with pure or physical science, and could not therefore claim to be

ìscientif,íct, âs medicine or engineering could. This difficurty
ï¡as being addressed, however, by simultaneous and connected

developments within the acadenic community.

The university and the acadenic community had long been part
of the Enlightenment rrto develop objective science, universal-

morality and Iaw, and autononous art according to their ov¡n

logicr.z3

The idea was to use the accunulation of knowledge

73 J. HabermasrrrModernity: an inconplete projectr in H.
Foster, ed., The Anti-aesthetic: Essays on post-Modern culture
(Port Townsend, Washington: Bay Press, 1983) 3 at 9.

'rz rbid. at L26.



generated by many individuals working freely and
creatively for the pursuit of human emancipation and the
enrichment of daily life. The scientific donination of
nature pronised freedom from scarcity, want, and the
arbitrariness of natural calanity. The developnent of
rational forms of social organization and rational nyths
of thought pronised liberation from the irrationalities
of nyth, religion, superstition, release from the
arbitrary use of power as well as from the dark side of
our ovrn human natures. Only through such a project could
the universal, eternal, lnd the imrnutable qualities of
all humanity be revealed.Ta

This ttproject of modernitytt captured the inagination of the

acadenic world in the nineteenth century. Physical sciences had

achÍeved great status in society and a secure place in the

university due to revolutionary discoveries and great technological

advances whose benefit was evident to all. Social sciences were

beginning to stake a claim to acadenic legitinacy by purporting to
apply the same scientific nethod to the study of hunanity. ff
there was to be a scientific basis for the study of history, the

classics and politics, it was perhaps inevitable that a scientific
approach to the study of the law would not be far behind.

Predictably, law came to be widely added to the curriculum in

universities throughout both England and the United States in the

late nineteenth century so that its scientific study could be

achieved. T5
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David Sugarnan has demonstrated the process by which law

74 David Harvey, The Condition of Postnodernitv: An fnquiry
into the orígins of Cultural Change (oxford: Basil Blackwell, L989)
at L2 quoted j-n Pue, supra, note 69 at 407.

7s Robert Stevens, Law School: Legal Education in Àmerica from
the 1850s to the 1980s (Chapel Hill: The University of North
Carolina Press, 1983) at 52.



professors in England carved out a space for themselves between the

Iegal profession and the university community.Tó In order to

Iegitinate their discipline in the acadenic world, these jurists

had to show that Iaw was rational and therefore capable of

scientific examination. This was no simple task, for there had

existed no significant tradition of university education in the law

prior to 1850.77 Furthermore, the English connon law ttas so

confused and contradictory that John Àustin clained: rr...turning

away fron the study of English to the study of Roman law, you

escape fron the empire of chaos and darkness to a world which

seems, by comparison, the region of order and light.rr78

The legal academics responded by developing the rrblack letter'l
tradition. According to Sugarman, this tradition:

assumes that although lan may appear to be irrational,
chaotic and parÈicularistic, if one digs deep enough and
knows what one is looking for, then it will soon become
evident that the law is an internally coherent and
unified body of rules. This coherence and unity stem
from the fact that law is grounded in, and logically
derived from, a handful of general principles; and that
whole subject-areas such as contract and torts are
distinguished by sone conmon principles or elements which
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76 David Sugarman, rrl,egal Theory, the Cornmon Law Mind and the
Making of the Textbook Traditiontt in witliam Twining, êd., Lega1
Theory and Common Law (Oxford: Basil BIackweII, 1986) at 26-6L
[hereinafterrrl,egal Theorytt]. See also David Sugarman, rrrA Hatred
of Disorder': Legal Science, Liberalisn and Inperialismtr in Peter
Fitzpatrick, ed., Dangerous Supplements: Resistance and Renewal in
Jurisprudence (London: Pluto Press, 1991) at 34-67 [hereinafterrrDisordert'] .

n sugarman,

78 J. Àustin,
quoted in ibid. at

"Lega1 Theoryrr, ibid. at 29.
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fix the boundaries of the subject. The exposition and
systematization of these general principles, and the
techniques required to find and to apply them and the
rules that, they underpin, are largely what legal
education and scholarship are all about.Te

The rrblack letter'r tradition also staked the law's clairn to a

place on the university curriculum. By holding that the principles
which governed law were much like the principles which governed

nature, legal educators could claim that their study Ì¡/as as worthy

of a place within the university as the natural sciences.so

Sirnilar developments were taking place in the United States.

Practitioners' schools had developed well before the nid-nineteenth

century and claimed to teach law as a science, and the merger of
these private schools with universities in the 1820s allowed

universities to promise its students rrknowledge of the science of

legislation, and the theory and practice of lan. rrtl Yet the

scientific nethod in the study of law did not achieve real success

in the United States until after the Civil [{ar. Harvard

University, under the leadership of University President Charles

Eliot and Dean of the Law School, Christopher Columbus Langdell,

became the first law school to apply the scientific method to legal

study. Harvard consequently became the nost enulated law school in

L29

7e lbid. aE 26. The first portion of this quotation can also
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81 John P.S. Mclaren, 'rThe History of Legal Education in
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the United States. E2

Like the English jurists, Langdell claimed to see order in the

chaos of the conmon law. He argued that a systematic analysis of

case law would reveal a rrunitary, self-contained, value-free and

consistent set of principles that could then be applied to each new

case as it occurred.rrs3 He wrote:

...Iaw, considered as a science, consists of certain
principles or doctrines. To have such mastery of these
as to be able to apply them with constant facility and
certainty to the ever-tangled skein of human affairs is
what constitutes a true lawyer.... Moreover, the number
of lega1 doctrines is much less than is commonly
supposed. u

Às a pedagogical tool, Langdell created the case method of

instruction, for he claimed that rrthe shortest and the best, if not

the only way of mastering the doctrine effectually is by studying

the cases in which it is embodied.',85 His disciple, James Barr

Ames, said: rrff $te cannot summon at will the living clients, v/e can

put at the service of the students...the adjudicated cases of the

nultitude of clients who have had their day in court. r,8ó
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82 Mclaren, ibid. at, 1i-9-L20. Stevens, ibid. at 36-7, notes
that Dean Langdell and Harvard President Eliot had three goals for
the law school. They hoped to establish law as a discipline worthy
of a place in the university. They wanted the institutionalized
study of law made mandatory for professionals and they hoped to
introduce the case law or Socratic system to the law school. They
not only accomplished aII three, but found that all three vrere
widely adopted over tine through-out the country.

t3 rbid. at s3.
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85 Langdell, ibid.
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Yet the case nethod had detractors and, interestingly, these

seemed to be centered within the corporate firns which hired a

disproportionate share of the graduates of Harvard and other

university Iaw schools. There vrere a number of reasons for their
dissatisfaction.

Because the case method focused on litigated cases, and

because it rrtended to emphasize the relative indeterminacy of the

common laldrtrtz it was well suited to training advocates, especially
for appellate courts. However, the corporate lav¡ firns lJere not

particularly interested in litigation. On the contrary, they

wanted solicitors who would be able to avoid litigation.st
Sinilarly, because the case method focuses on cases, it

largely ignored statutes. Yet statutes r¡rere extrenely inportant in
an office-based practice. The corporate raw firms were getting
experts in case Iaw who were ilI-trained in the use of legislation.

The case method claimed to study rrlan as it isrr rather than
rrlaw as it should be.rr According to Robert Stevens:
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88 Robert W. Gordon, trLegal Thought and Lega1 practice in the
Age of American Enterprise: 1870 192Orr in Gerald Geison, êd.,
Professions and Professional fdeoloqies in America (Chapel Hill:
University of North Carolina Press, 1983) at 73-74. The A.B.A.'s

87 Sugarman, rrDisorderrr, supra, note 76 at 61.

Cornnittee on Legal-
rrThe result of this elaborate study of actual disputes,
and ignoring of the settled doctrines that have grown out
of past ones, is a class of graduates admirably
calculated to argue any side of any controversy, or to
make briefs for those who do sor but quite unable to
advise a client when he is safe from litigation...The
student, should not be so trained as to think he is a mere
hired gladiator. tl

Stevens, supra, note 75 at 59, quoting rrReport of Committee on
Legal Educatiorr"(L892) 15 ABA Proceedings 3L7,323.

Education complained in 18922



The rasting influence of the case-method was to transfer
the basis of American legal education from substance to
procedure and to make the focus of Àmerican legal
scholarship -- or at teast legal thegry -- increasingly
one of process rather than doctrine.ðv

At the same tine, the systenatization of legal principles
inevitably resurted in rra serection from the sum of legal
principles available and, therefore a strong evaluative element. rrm

The task of systemization...both sinplifies and
idealizes. The complexities of actual statements are
replaced by generalizations. These, êt best, represent
but dominant patterns discernable amid the varied
pronouncements. More often they are but the writerts
[teacher's] vj-ews as to what the law ought to be,
expressed in language which speaks of principles of what
the law is
Ironically, both the assertion that l-aw schools were studying

rrla$t as it isrr and the tendency towards tfjuristic legislationrl
inherent in the systematizíng process were offensive to different
element,s of the Bar. Those who wanted to see unifornity in the law

objected to the self-contained, rrran as it is, approach, and urged

an interdisciplinary approach with social sciences so that greater

social pranning could be achieved.e They were, in effect, urging
university 1aw schools to adopt a different form of scientific
training altogether, one that would be more like that of the social
sciences. On the other hand, those lawyers vho were comfortable

with the peculiarities and the haphazard nature of local law took
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e0 Sugarrnan, rrI,egal Theoryrt, suÞra, note 76 aE 27.
el l{ontrose, rReturn to Austin's College' (1960) Current Lega1

Problems 9, quoted in ibid. aE 27.
e2 Stevensr -gg4r note 75 at, 5Z-8.
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issue with the attempt to systematize and reform the 1aw.e3 From

either perspective, the university law school was under attack.
Despite attacks from influential corporate law firms, from

reformers who wanted to systematize the law and from established
interests who were happy with the status güo, the university raw

schools, exemplified by Harvard, not only survived but consistently
placed their students at the highest levels of the profession. For

Robert Gordon the explanation for this phenomenon 1ies in the
authority of the scientific nethod. By crairning to create
systematic activities of legal argument and decision-making, and by

demonstrating that these activites could be governed by a coherent
theoretical structurer% the university law schools creaÈed an

ideology. That ideology pernitted lawyers to maintain their
position as rrcurators of and contributors to what many people in
the society supposed to be vital forms and categories of public
discourse. rre5 Gordon concludes:

...the main task of the legaI elite may have been to
show that the activities and goars of Èhe clients and
reform constituencies fit into a traditionar but
continually self-renev¡ing and self-transforming frameworkof justice. rr%

Like their u.s. counterparts, Engrish jurists also applied the
notion of legal science within a crosed syst,em of regal thought.
Although they seem to have arrived at this position in a different
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manner and as a resuÌt of different influences, the English law

professors produced a jurisprudence which, as in the United States,

functioned independently of the social sciences and came to be

virtually self-contained.e Like their American counterparts,
English law professors focused almost exclusively
lawre8 ignored legislation and drifted away from

other disciplines.

Moreover, like their American counterparts, Engrish jurists
found in the authority of the scientific method the weapon with
which they v¡ere able to defend thenselves against the hegemony of
the legal profession (with which the university law schools shared

legai- education). Because law only appeared to be chaotic but was
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n sugarman, rrl,egar Theory, supra, note 76 aE 34, arg¡ues thatthe early legal theorists were quite expansive in their apþroach tolaw but that the theoretical domain of jurispruaènce wasprogressively and consciously narrowed in succeeding ãecades in aneffort by the jurists to protect the rrnarror/ ledgerr of their areaof competence from encroachment by the profession. Jurists could
not venture too deeply into the world of rffactsrr or rrrealityrr
(areas in which psychorogy or sociology night have been userur)
because rrto assert that law was principled and int,ernally coherent
seemed to require that \facts, and \realityt erere kept at a safe
distance. rf Besides, rrpractitioners were the masters of the
relatíonship between law and facts, rvhat was frequently spoken of
as the ìempirical' dimension of law. rr To enter into this tãrritory
was to trespass on the practitioners' domain.

Nor could jurists discuss too much the \substance' of the lawfor in doing so they would be ,chalrenging the traditional
orthodoxy that vested law-making, tbetter opinion, and \sound
judgrnentt in the bar and, above alr, in the bench.tt To avoid thisconfrict Itjurists, by an act of conscious self-Iímitation,
refrained from criticizing, let alone neddling, with the content ofthe l-aw. That was for others. Their skills resided in its formal
organization; the embellishment of its principles. rl

et rrfn America and England, the opinions of judges asinscribed in the law reports remained at the centre of legal
education and thought.tt sugarman, ilDisorderil, supra, note 76 at
62.

upon rrjudge-maderl
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in fact internally coherent and grounded on relatively fen general
principles:

the regal schorar was in a unigue position to tease outthe general principles underrying the raw and impart thissense of cohesion through the teaching of generarprinciples and the systematization of those princiþles inlaw textbooks. They were, therefore, uniquãty usefur tothe profes-sion. They showed that the grubby, disorderlyworrd of the court room and law office èouldr-in fact, bãregarded as \science in actionr.e

Thus in both England and the United States the rscientifict method

was used to preserve university legal education from attacks from
both the academic and the professional communities.
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LEGAI, EDUCAIIION

The status enjoyed by a professi-on as a consequence of its
\scientific' approach to its subject was reinforced by the methods

used in the selection and training of new professionals, especially
in the United States. The professional school claimed to select
its students on the basis of nrerit alone, without regard to social
class, ethnicity, polítical influence or financial resources. rn
doing so, it appealed to the highest ideals of the niddÌe class.

sugarnan, rrLegal Theoryr, supra, note 76 at 29-30. For anexamination of an unsucessful attenpt to amalganate practical fegaiskills and knowledge (desired prinarilli by '"ltorrr"y= 
andsoli_citors) with a more classical, tf iiberalrt ãnd ilearnedrr aþproachto legal education, see W. We.sley pue, rrGuild Trainiï'g 
"".Professional Education: The Connitteè on Legal Education ..1a tneLaw Department of Queen's college, Birninghaln in the 1850s'f (1989)33 .American Journal of Leqal Hiltory 24t.



The appeal of a meritocracy was strengthened by the use of science

in achieving it. In utilizing rscientific' methods to select its
students, the professional school had elininated any possibility of
prejudice, corruption or favouritisn.

Professional schools went even further, extending the
scientific evaluation of merit to the educational process itself.
The student was constantly tested, again with the ]atest scientific
methods, in order to prove his or her mettle. In legal education,
the socratic styl-e, closery identified with Langdellrs \Iegal
science' approach, was widely used. The method forced students to
overcome verbal roadblocks thrown up by professors on a daily
basis. Whether by accident or not, the constant challenge faced by

the students created an atmosphere in the classroom which meshed

with popular science.

The case method furfirled the ratest requirernents in
modern education: it was rscientifícil, piactical, and
somewhat Darwinian. rt was based on the àssumption of aunitary, principled system of objective doctiines that
seemed or }/ere made to provide consistent responses. rntheory, the case method vras to produce rnechanistic
answers to 1egal questions; yet it managed to create anaura of the survi_va1 of the fittest.ilrm
Universities could not have been better designed to appeal to

the niddre class. By invoking nerit, talent and, above arl,
science in both the selection and the training of its students,
universities ensured the respect of the niddle class and their own

place in society. By associating themselves with the universities,
professional schools not onÌy elevated their status, but sanctioned
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the privileged position of their graduates beyond any dispute.l01

But the university did more than nerely determine which

occupations were sufficiently scientific to qualify as
rrprofessionsrr and which individuals were sufficiently meritorious
to qual-ify as rrprofessionalsrt. The universities aÌso rreducatedrl

professional students which, around the turn of the century, meant

more than providing information and testing sÈudents, knowledge.

It involved the creation of rcharacteril.

For the niddle-class in the united states in the late-
nineteenth century, rrcharacterrr v¡as an important concept. ft stood

for rrpower, permanence, and fortitudgrr.ro2 In addition to tthabits

of industry and frugarityrt, character consisted of maggressive

mental initiative, self-reliance, and usefulness.trl6

Th" person with an ideal character was dist,inctive,
intell-ectually and emotionally confident. He paced lifeproperly, heard the true rhythn of the universe; and
chose the real over the ilrusory, the natural over the
artificiar. He demonstrated such judiciousness,
discretion, eguanimity, and balance that right and wrong
became clear to him, duty defined and worldly natters set
straight, perhaps for a rifetine...Beyond Confusion the
person of character discovered meaning, beyond chaos he
perceived a rational order, beyond doubt he settled upon
hard facts, beyond youthfur experimentation he pursued a
career that suited his nature. The person of character
never wandered ainlessly in a break and dessicated
world.ls

The leading universities of the United States proposed to
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create men of character (character was thought of in exclusively
masculine terms)16 in their schools.l6 Gone lrere the days when

student life was characterized by drinking, ganbling, initiations,
pranks and inappropriate behavj-our with females. rThe earnest
young man regenerated hinself during his college yearsr. he purified
his character and reformed hj-s intetligence in order to fight the
battle of an American life on the terms of his ovrn permanent

choosing.ttlc' The disciprine of college life, especiarly that of
athleticsrlffi was designed to produce the rrcharacterfr the niddle-
class wanted to see.

ff the colleges and universities produced men of rrcharactêrr,

the professions offered these men of character a rrcareern. In the
United States of the late nineteenth century the two went hand in
hand. The man of character looked beyond the inmediacy of events
toward the broad horizon and calculated his course with reference
to distant goaÌs.læ Naturarly, such a man sought a career, since
a career was not made of unthinking habits, ad boc decisions, or an

infinite series of jobs, but rthe entire coherence of an

l_3 I

1o5 colleges in the united states v¡ere almost the exclusj-vepreserve of nales in the late ninet,eenth century and the notion ofrrcharacterrf was closely atl-ied to that of masculinity. AndrewDickson White, president of Cornell fron 1869 to 1885 is said tohave rrreit,erated the word manly with the freguency of anincantation. rrn Heavenrs name be män,, he charged tËe faõurty..."Ibid. at 151.

r0ó rbid. at 129-l_58.

tut rbid. at 2so.
roE rbid. at 257-8.
roe rbid. at 13s.



intellectually defined and goal-oriented life.rrrro A career hras ,a
pre-established total pattern of organized professional activity,
with upward movement through recognized preparatory stages, and

advancement based on rnerit and bearing honor.rlll
career was part of the rrvertical vision" cultivated by the niddÌe-
class in the United States. This vision rrcompeÌled persons to l-ook
upward, forever reaching toward their potential and their becoming,
the fuLfill¡nent of their true nature.rrlr2

The careerist was a person in flight, striving to realizethe total resources of an inner nãture, and n'oving aloftsupported by that profound representation of naturalpolrer ca1led character. The upward-100king Mid-victori-anrevered no spiritual possession more. chãracter was theinternal _and psychotbgical .synbol of continuity thatcorresponded to the sociorogical course a person ran ina career. character and career vrere the tüo faces of asingle phenomenon.ll3

The successful professional emerged as the winner in the
middle-class game of life. He hras a man of character
independent, confident, ambitious, and mentarJ_y organized. He had

structured a career r.¡hich offered upward roobility, personal wealth
and noble aims and purposes, including service to society.ua
Although he invariably accumulated wealth, his real reward for
success was the authority generated by his position. The pro_
fessional was a leader in society and could justify his role 'fnot
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in the name of an irrational egotism, but in the name of a special

grasp of the universe and a special place in i¡. rr115 Moreover,

within the realm of his professional expertise he could not be

challenged.

It was within the poner of the professional person to
define issues and crises - threats to life and security -
perhaps real and perhaps unreal. And it was within the
polrer of the professional to justify his actions...by
appealing to a special knowledge called scientific fact.
No metaphysical authority more effectively humbl-ed the
average person. 116

Through his claim to scientific knowledge and the prestige

generated by his proven character, the professional possessed an

authority which rrtranscended the favoritism of politics, the

corruption of personality, and the exclusiveness of

partisanship. ttttz

The extent of the authority wielded by the professional can be

seen as the rrdark siderr of professionalism as far as non-

professional society is concerned. But even for the professional

hinself , professional culture was destructive. Both rrcharacterrl

and rrcareerrr vrere creations of the individual and the culture which

surrounded them was one of extreme individualism. If success in

one's career was personal, failure lras also a personal matter.
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116 Ibid. at L05. Abel, supra, note 70 at 87, states the same
idea differently:rrAssimilating professional knowledge and training to the

characteristics of the scientific model solves two
problems: it defends that body of knowledge against
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those who have mast,ered it. rl
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EviI lay in the inability of the individual to realize his
potential. ff he failed, the flaw lay within himself, for no

external force or event could be blamed for the individual,s
inabitity to overcome it by force of character.lls

This extreme individualism had its price. Therfvertical
visionrr, which obligated an individual to move ever higher on the

Iadder of success, resulted in a loss of a rrhorizontal recognitiontt

of others as equals and a lack of a rrcorporate sense of

community.ttlle Professionals, who incorporated these values most

dramatically, r¡¡ere trincreasingly isolated in their private spaces,

confined to the self-realization of their special natures, and

admonished by the need to act professionally and responsibly.trl20

A culture which placed such an emphasis on success, had 1ittle
patience for failure. Predictably, the fear of falling rrwas often

the source of a general anxiety rvithin individuals which no amount

of rnonetary security, public honors, or personal confidence seemed

to elininats. rrl2l Professional success \.¡as often achieved at a

high cost in personal and psychological well-being.

t4r
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The individualism which the culture of professionalism
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exemplified was completely consonant rrtith the dominant liberal

political ideology of the late-nineteenth and early twentieth

centuries in Britain and the United States. This liberal ideology,

like all dominant ideologies, came to be manifested in the lega1

system.

fn the first half of the nineteenth century, Iega1 decisj-ons

were based on the assurnption that people had certain duties and

expectations which depended on their relationship with others and

their status in that relationship. Notions of ttimplied j-ntentrf

erere routinely used by judges to inpose notions of social duty on

parties to a dispute.

Subjectivity and free wiII were thus combined with the
potentially conflicting inposition of objective,
judicially-created obligations; and both notions were
integrat,ed into the amorphous blend of natural Iaw,
positive Iaw, morality, and utility, which made up the
justificatory language of early-nineteenth-century
iaw.r22

In the late nineteenth century, coinciding with the rndustrial

RevoJ-ution, a ne\.¡ perspective came to dominate political philosophy

and the general culture. This ideology stressed the freedom of the

individual rather than the good of society or the cornmunity.

Indeed, among other things, rrindustrial man is distinguished from

pre-industrial man in his view of the individual as a distinct

entity with personal prerogatives over which the community has no

control.rr This nerd, dominant ideology was incorporated into law

through legislation and judicial decisions. This Ìiberal
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philosophy saw an individual as:

a centre of forcer ân active atom, whirling about amonçt
other atoms, a person in whom there inhere certain pov¡ers
and capacities, which he is entitled to assert and make
effective, not only against other citizens, but against
aII other citizens taken together; that is against the
state itself

This approach emphasized freedom as the exercise of rrfree

willrr within rrcombat zones of free conduct in which individuals

night do as they willed without fear of lega1 reprisal.rrlø The

courts were to create these spheres of free will by drawing

boundaries between the zones of individuals and between those of

individuals and the state.

Logically derivable vacuum boundaries defined for each
individual her own sphere of pure private autonomy while
simultaneously defining those spheres within which public
power could bã exercisãa freely and absolutely.rã

The courts, having been given the task of defining appropriate

boundaries, excercised their function by presuming the eguality of

all (adult male) people. Everyone vtas presumed to be born with an

identical bundle of rights. Distinctions based on relationship or

status v¡ere discarded as irrelevant.126 The courts then recast all

Iegal obligations. Rather than arising from morality, custom or

r23 James Bryce, rrThe Influence of National Character and
Historical Environment on the Development, of the Common Lav¡rl
(Address Delivered to the Anerican Bar Association at its Annual
Meeting, Portland, Maine, August !9O7) in James Bryce, University
an¿l I{icfrrrinal À¡ìdrcqses lìe'l ivered Durino a Residence in the United
States as Àmbassador of Great Britain (New York: The Macmillan
Company, 1913) at 45-46.

r:a Gordon, .ggpgr note
rzs Mensch, suÞra, note
126 Gordon, supra, note

88 at

L22 at

88 at

88.

23.

89.



public policy considerations, they nere considered projections of

either the will of private individuals or the collective will of

the people through the state.r' Finally, the 1egal systen sought

to make the whole structure fornally realizable by standardizing

the definitions of rights and duties to create certainty.t'8

It was at this point that the task of the legal system

coincided with the project inaugurated by the advent of legal

science. Textbook writers and legal educators, using legal

science, were able to reduce the mass of law to rra few core

propositionsrr and derive sub-rules from then. Lal¡ was then

\objectified'by defining which actions would trigger which

obligations and which actions would viol-ate the law by intruding

into anotherts protected zone of free activity.l2e Judges could

then put the theory into practice.

of course, in reality, legal scholars did not so much

rrdiscoverrr the fundanental legat principles of the co¡nmon law as

select certain principles from the sum of principles available.

One observer has noted:

The task of systenatization...both sinplifies and
idealizes. The complexities of actual statements are
replaced by generalities. These, êt best' represent but
dominant patterns discernable anid the varied
pronouncements. More often they are but the writer's
views as to what the law ought to bê, expressed in
Ianguage which speaks of principles of what the larr¡
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Thus, while proclaiming the robjective, nature of their work, those

systemizing the law were also revising it.
This nas especially the case in England where the

systematization project of 1ega1 scholars coincided with the

coÌIapse of the ancient forms of acÈion and the fusion of the

conmon law with equity. This coincidence allowed legal scientists,
whose prinary instrunent was the textbookr âD unparalleled

opportunity to reconstitute the common law into patterns which met

with their approval.l3l These patterns were almost invariably
governed by liberat principles.

The scientific method, applied to law, was thus identified
with the notion that, rrfreedom meant, the legal guarantee that rights
and powers would be protected as absolute within their own sphere,

but, that no rightholder/powerholder would be allowed to invade the

sphere of another.rrr32 The ideological message of legal science

was that:

. . .Iaw (prinarily through case law) and the legal
profession (centralIy, the judiciary) play a major role
in protecting individual freedon; and that the rules of
contract, t,orts and constitut,ional law, for example,
confer the maximum freedom on individuals to act as they
wish without interference from other individuals or the
state. Policing the boundaries within, and between,
legal subject areas constitutes a najor foundation of the

is....lm
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The common law ltas therefore a beneficiary of popular

enthusiasm for liberty and freedom. As Sugarnan notes:

...the form as well as the content of the law [becane]
synonlmous !¡ith our very def initions of individual
fieedðn and libertY, and thereby acquire.{dl an additional
patina of reverence and universality. rrr*

The power of this judicial philosophy lay in its scientific

approach. Judges and courts, backed by legal theorists and law

professors, no longer claimed to apply temporal notions of norality

or the ttpublic goodrr to their judicial decisions. They were

applying 'runiversal legaI principlestt and an ttobjectiverr and

rrneutralrr methodology to the case at hand. Legal reason $tas not

viewed as enbodying rfuniversal moral principles and knowledge of

the public goodrr but was rather seen as rrthe application of

objective methodology to the task of defining the scope of lega1

right5. rrt35

Legal science in action took on a fornalist tone. Judicial

language irnplied that the law in any area ttas pre-exist,ing, clear

and predictable, the relevant facts could be and v/ere determined in

an object,ive hearing from which truth would emerçte, the result in

a case could be deternined by a routine application of the rlaw' to

the rfactst, and that any conpetent and fair judge, properly

trained for this procedure, would reach the rcorrectt result in any

rule of law.133
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case. 13ó

All of this accompanied and and helped establish a new

understanding of rrthe rule of lae¡rr -- the notion that laws rather

than individuals would be the arbiters of human conduct. Since the

basic principles of law were objectively determined and applied to

everyone, everyone was rregual before the lawrr. No one had an

advantage. one apologist for this perspective stated:

The conception of freedon under the }aw...rests on the
contentioñ that when ne obey laws, in the sense of
general abstract rules laid down irrespective of their
àpplication to üsr $re are not subject to another man's
wilf and are therefore free. It is because the lawgiver
does not know the particular cases to which his rules
will app1y, and it is because the judge ltho applies them
has no choice in drawing the conclusions that follow from
the existing body of rules and the particular facts of
the case, that it can be said that laws and not men
ru1e. 13?

The presumption of this perspective ytas that the conmon 1aw

(i.e. case law) rlras inherently rational and could be studied and
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r37 F.A. Hayek, The constitution of Liberty (chicago, 1960) at
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Violence, and the Rule of -l,aw in Upper Canadarr ((L987) Ontario
History 113 argues that the Upper Canada elite held to an
eighGntn century contractarian political theory and Whig
constitutionalism.
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applied scientifically. Nevertheless, ês Sugarman points out:

tThel tendency towards scientific rationality was yoked
to an irrational belief in the spontaneous, piecemeal,
unconscious continuity of the law. The law was a residue
of innutable custom. This is the ancient constitution
that was central to England's national, identity and the
protection of individual freedom. In this aspect of
common law culture, Whiggish notions of continuity had
been allied to a Burkean conservat,ive tradit,ion, with its
veneration of age-o1d institutions. Thus scientific
rat,ionality was forever being mediated, refracted and
sustained by an onnipresent irrationatity; therein lies
the peculiar rationality of the cornrnon law nind....Thus
lawyers could, with seening effort,lessness, eulogize the
haphazard, particularistic, unsystematic evolution of the
co--on lawf and trumpet its intrinsic rationalism.l3E

This rfpeculiar rationalitytt so appealed to the late nineteenth

and early twentieth century mind that, especialty in England, the

law took on many of the qualities of retigion, a faith in which

Iawyers, judges and jurists took a leading role.

Faith and belief in the law and its beneficence lúere'
like the language of religion, evoked by jurist after
jurist Jurists held Èhemselves out as defenders of
the faith, encouraging respect for law and order. Above
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138 Sugarman, rrI,egal Theorytrr .SpEr note 73 at 40. Peter
Fitzpatrick notes that, customary law, in which the co mon law
claimed to be rooted, was in fact transforned by the Enlightenment
notion of rationality. Custom became rrthat which was denied.rl

rrFrom being a vital foundation of Iaw, custon becomes a
peripheral, contained and decadent category. It becomes
identified with that, nhich remains, for the tine being at
least, outside of the inexorable reason of Enlightenment
and outside the universal truth of humanit'y. For
Aquinas, custon lras ìas nuch notivat,ed by the reasoned
willt as statute, Yet it comes to be seen as operating
without reason and reflection. IncreasinglY, it is
confined to the marginal and the interstitial and to the
reduced remnants of the \smaII-scalet peasant comrnunity.rl

Pet,er Fitzpatrick, 'rlnperialisn and Law in the Experience of
Entightenmentrr in Anthony Carty, êd., Post-Modern Law:
Enlightenment, Revolution and the Death of Man (Edinburgh:
Edinburgh University Press, 1990) 90 at 92, quoting J.B. Morrall
Potitical Thouqht in Medieval Tines (Toronto, University of Toronto
Press, L97O) aE 75.



alI, they proclained and solemnized the niraculous
attainments of the hÍgh priests of the law, the judges.
In this sense, university law schools were akin to
seninaries, socializing future generations in the values
of the legal comnunity, systematizing canonical beliefs
which bound the sect, but rarely challenging its
foundations. They consecrated its genius in the manner
that lras representative of the orations of the
profession: rTo Our Lady of the Common Law.' Thus
Pollock invoked the rbrotherhood that subsists between
all true followers of the Common Lawt.

In these ways, the classical jurists vtere rorganic
intellectuals' whose words, slmbols and rituals helped to
produce certain beliefs and values about law and societyt
Þron this perspective, the law was a ìcivil religiont.l{

Peter Fitzpatrick has denonstrated convincingly that the

imperialism of the late nineteenth century, far from being an

aberration, was in fact the logical and inevitable producÈ of the

Enlightenment.rar It was a small step fron a belief in the conmon

law as ratíonality incarnate and the foundation for the rrrule of

Iawlr to Èhe use of those notions as justifications for a colonial

policy. If the conmon law was a guarantor of personal freedon,

then imposing it on a foreign poputation could not logically be

oppressive and must necessarily be liberating. The inposition of

the rrrule of lawrr was perceived as freeing colonial populations

from the oppression of petty tyrants.ra2 In its rationality and

scientific approach, the conmon law released natives from the

misery of superstition and nyth.

At the same tine, reverence for the common law and for the

freedoms it represented led to an association of the Anglo-Saxon
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race wíth a unique respect for law and order. 1a3 rt ttas

cornmonplace to trace rrgenetic preferences for freedom and

individual rights, from the Teutonic forests via the vitlage

comnunities of Ànglo-Saxon England to Anerica. rrl4 Notions of

racial superiority and eugenics were not far behind.

It has been suggested that both the systernatization of law and

the liberal ideology which acconpanied it were designed for the

benefit of emergent capitalism.r4s Whether or not this is the

case, it is clear that, an ideology which stresses the freedoms

enjoyed by every individual and which assumes that the rich and

powerful are in no different position than the poorest and least

powerful would tend to benefit those at the top of the ladder of

success.ltr l{oreover, it nakes sense that a legal systen which

perceives its function as assisting rrprogressr and which sees

business as the prinary engine of that progress, would tend to

support the efforts of business. Àuerbach takes the view that the

leaders of the legal profession in the United States erere corporate

lawyers whose clients, priorities rfshaped professional education,

career patterns, ethics, nobility, and the availability and
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r4 rbid. at 57. An example of this effort can be found in
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r4s R. Kent Newnyer, rrHarvard Law School, New England legal
Culture, and the Antebellum Origins of Àmerican Jurisprudencerl
(Paper presented at rf Groups, Rights, and the Ànerican
Constitutionrr, Conference of the Centre for American Studies,
University of Western ontario, May 6-8 ' L987) [unpublished].

l¡ló Gordon, suDra, note gB aE 92.
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distribution of legat services indeed, the very meaning of law

and justice. "t¿z

Liberal tegal science rras a conservative philosophy in that it

perceived the status quo as fundamentally sound. It was not

interested in basic changes and believed that rrin so far as a

better world is possible, it would not fundamentally differ fron

the present. rrl4E The funcÈion of the courts was not to change the

rules, but to act as a disinterested referee in the contest, for

wealth and happiness. Intervention was only legiÈinate when one

party broke the rules by invading another partyts private zone of

autonomy. The realities of poverty and wealth were denied by being

ignored in a philosophy which pronounced that rreach person was

handed at birth the same standard package of rights, defining the

same standard aUtOnomoUS area of free mOvenent. . . ttl4e TO the

extent that the courts were able to giuarantee each individualts

freedon, donination and oppression, by definition, disappeared.

If in liberal legal scholarship, the present was bright, the

future looked even brighter. The use of scientific principles

would allow the courts to continuously improve their arbitration of

the boundaries between the zones of autonomy enjoyed by each

individual.

The progressive discovery of the underlying principles of
the social order would provide the means for its neutral,

r47 Jerold s. Auerbach,
Change in Anerica (New York:

148 Sugarnan, rrDisorderrl

L4e Gordon, supra, note

Unequal Justice: Lawvers and Social
oxford University Press, L976) at 21.

, .gptrâ,r note 76 at 35.

88 at 93.



disinterested managenent in everyonets interest so that
conflict (between, for exanple, capítal and labor) would
seem pointless and illicit and donrination would become
inpossibl". rso

Liberalisrn was fundanentatly optinistic. Science and

technologry $¡ere positive forces which could only result in
tfprogress.rr Society was beconing wealthier, fairer, and more free.

The future would be better than the present just as the present was

better than the past. The Iaw, using principles discovered by

lega1 science, would be able to assist society in its developrnent

by ensuring that each person would have the freedon to reach his or

her potential unhampered by the vestiges of the pre-modern,

irrational past and by any interference with his or her freedon by

other individuals.l5l

Liberal ideology, especially in Britain, also incorporated a

naterialist perspect,ive which held that, rfit sras the law of the

land, and not metaphysics, which ernbodied the principal criterion
of justice. t¡tsz This perspective was strengthened by the attempt

of legal educators to studyrrlaw as it isrr rather than rrlaw as it

ought to be.rr In an attenpt, t,o be \scientific', legal education
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rst Robert GordonrrrCritical Legal Hist,ories'r (1984) 36
Stanford Law Review 57 at 57-64 discusses the prevailing view in
legat circles which he describes as rf evolutionary-functionalism. rl

The view, which he sees as having dominated law for about 150
years, holds that society is developing along an objective,
deternined, social evolutionary path along the lines of liberal
capitalisn and that, although law and society are separate, they
are causally linked so that the legal systen has been assisting
society with its developnent by adapting to its changing needs.
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nas divorced from rpolicy' decisions or rpolitical' judgrments. And

because the law lras rscientifict, it also came to be separated from

morality. The law existed to ensure the right of every individual

to enjoy maximum freedom within his/her zone of autonomy. It was

not supposed to impose moral standards within that zone.

Ethical values vtere increasingly located in the private
sphere of the farnily" They were alien to econonic,
potitical and legal^ questions and to the everyday world
of the workplace.rr¡)r

The shift fro¡n a judicial emphasis on the best interests of

society and the need to reinforce societal nor¡ns and norality to a

judicial philosophy which emphasized boundary definition, had

inplications for legal advocacy. The former approach meshed with

a view of the lawyer as an agent of society as well as an advocate

for his client. Àdopting this perspective, Sir John A. Boyd, the

Chancellor of ontario, told law students at osgoode HalI in L9o5:

Every man when he advocates a case in which norality is
concerned has an influence upon his hearers which arises
from the belief that he shares the moral sentiments of
all nankind...If he nix up his character as an advocate
with his character as a noral agent, using his noral
influence for the advocate's purpose, hê acts
immorally...The lawyer must look upon his profession like
every other endowment and profession, as an instrument
which he must use for the purpose of norality. To act
rightly is his proper object: to succeed as an advocate
is a proper obje t only in so far as it is consistent
with the former.ls

In this philosophy of advocacy, the interests of socieÈy and

those of the client nere fundamentally harmonious. I{hen they seem
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to be at odds,

...it is usually because the individual
what is good for hin. The client, as ne
often ignorant. Authority passes to the
who must give hin what he needs, rather
wants. The client, unì-ike the customer,
right. r55

Fron this
the opposition

conclusion. 15ó

A liberal viewpoint would logicatly replace the interests of
society with those of the client, as defined by the client. Rather

than seeing the client's interests as synony¡oous with societyts
values and goals, a liberal would be concerned that the client,s
zone of autonomy was being threatened by society. Far from serving

as an agent of society in trying to convince the client to give up

his misguided individualism, the lawyer becomes the agent of that
individualism, defending it against all assailants, including
society itself . The fact that the advocate raay share the rrmoral

sentiments of aII mankindrt is irrelevant to his or her role and nay

even interfere with it. Instead of assisting the court to achieve

the correct result, the lawyer is to be utterly partisan, bound by

no restraining inf luence except the linits of the Iaw. r57
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perspective, the advocatets role is not to defeat

but to assist the court to arrive at a proper

does not know
have seen, is
professional,
than what he
is not always

lsi T.H. Marshall, rrThe Recent History
Relation to Social Structure and Social
Canadian Journal of Economics and Political

156 Trueman, suþra, note 18 at 103.

rs1 See Willian H. Simon, rrThe Ideology
Justice and Professional Ethicstt (1978) 29
at 39-42.

of Professionalism in
Policyrr(1939) 5 The
Science 325 at 330.

of Advocacy: Procedural
I{isconsin Law Review 29



RETT'Ril TO rESTERN CÀI¡ÀDÀ

There are a nunber of striking parallels between developments

in England and the United States and in Western Canada. The

cultural rnilieu of the prairies, more than any other region of

Canada, closely resenbled that of the United States. In

part,icular, the West had developed a powerful nyth of equality and

individualism which was fundamental to its culture. Moreover, like

the United States, it had suffered attacks on its prevailing

ideology more serious than anywhere else in the country.

Capitalism, private property and individualism were being assaulted

by a variety of social movements, some more radical than anytrhere

else in North America. Western Canadats belief in British-Canadian

cultural values v¡as being undermined by new lmrnigrants from foreign

lands who observed alien customs and spoke strange tongues.

Tradition, as a source of ideological and cultural authority, had

virtuaLly disappeared in the new world of the prairies. Sir James

Aikins offered to the legal profession and to society at large the

promise of a new order based on science and expertise. Evidence

suggests that the Canadian West was more than receptive to such an

idea.

Like Americans, Canadians were increasingly enamoured of the

scientific method in the early years of the twentieth century. One

observer describes the inter-war years as rran era in which faith in
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science and expertise had reached unprecedented if not nystical
proportions. nlst In a rnatter as fundamental as religion, many

Canadians had already adopted a rational and scientific view at the

time of Aikins' speech. The social gospel, which achieved its
greatest infl-uence in the Protestant churches which dominated

religious life on the prairies,lse disavowed the supernatural in

favour of a more materialistic perspective.l@ This nest faiÈh

found authority in the social sciences. l,Íethodist theologian Salem

Bland of Winnipeg's Wesley College declared that, rrReligion is

becoming prinarily sociological, which is a good deal better than

if it should be regarded as prinarily ecclesiastical or even

theological.ttlól Rev. Dwight Chown, General Superintendent of the

Methodist Church of

sociology, perfect,ly

engli=h Canaaa Puring tn
Queen's University Press, 1990) at 66.

l5e Friesen, supra, note 2 at 351.

tóo rrlt is apparent, therefore, that what was
unacceptable to progressive proponents of modern cuLture
was not the whole of the Christian belief system, but
rather the supernatural sanction and the traditional
theological system that gave Christianity its meaning.
Religion and culture, the sacred and the secular, rlere
thus identified as one.rl

Ramsay Cook, The Reqenerators: Social Criticism in Late Victorian
English Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1985) at 45.

lól Salem Bland, Àddress to Queen's University Theological
Conference, in Richard Al1en, Salen Bland and the Social Gospel,
(M.4. Thesis, University of Saskatchewan, 1961) at 52 quoted in
ibid. at 225.

r5t Paul Axe1rod, Making a Middle Class:

Canada, st,ated conf idently, rrThe perf ect

applíed, will realize the Kingdom of God on

Student Life in



Earth. rr162

other social movements were also taken v¡ith scientific

methodology and the promise it heLd for social progress. For

example, David Laycock claims that Western Canadian populists were

rrattracted by the apparently scientific, conflict-resolving, and

abundance producing elements of technocratic thought. tttor Like

reformers in the United States, who frlooked hopefully forward to a

world made better by rational planning, education, proper

procedures, continuous enforcement, and \ethics' infusing the

interstices of everyday lifer rttø Western Canadian reformers

believed in the pov¡er of technocracy and rscientifíc'

ad¡ninistration to solve the problems of society.165

The lega1 science which had prevailed in university law

schools in England and the United States was tailor-made for the

difficulties and challenges faced by the legal profession in
I{estern Canada after l{or1d l{ar I. If the primary threat to the

traditional status of the legal profession was posed by a growing

belief in technology and science, it was only a natural reaction

L57

162 United Church Àrchives, S.D. Chown Papers 11, File 51, rrThe
Relation of Sociology to the Kingdon of Heavenrr in Cook, ibid. at
r.95.

ló3 Laycock, supfa, note 10 at 10.

r& Pue, .gg4r note 9 at, L6-L7.
165 Laycock, suÞra, note Lo at, 52-54. See in this regard

Mariana Valverde, The Aqe of Light, Soap and Water: Moral Reform in
Encrlish Canada.
1991) who notes that the very influent,ial moral reform movement of
the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries was an
amalgamation of what we would now call rrsocial sciencestr with moral
or religious messages.

1885-1925 (Toronfo: McCIeIIand & Stewart fnc.,



for lawyers to buttress their position by accornmodating reformist

values. By declaring that the properly trained legal professional
rrgrasped the concept behind a functional activity, allowing hin

both to perceive and to predict those inconspicuous or unseen

variables which determined an entire systen of developmê[tr 11166

lawyers could portray theruselves as masters of legal science. If
the reformist voices in the Progressive and United Farmers

movements demanded the scientific adninistration of society, the

legal profession could offer a ready-nade scientific approach to

the administration of law.

It is clear that the scientific study of law as a reguirernent

for the practice of law could do much to certify the scientific

nature of the legal profession in Western Canada or, contrarily, to
undermine a portrayal of the profession as ¡nodern and

technologically advanced. I{hile the history of legal education in
Western Canada remains largely unexplored, it appears that the

profession recognized its inportance and adopted an approach which

would have been perceived as strengthening its clain to scientific

knowledge.

By 1920, two rival modeLs of legal educat,ion exist,ed in Canada

from which the profession could choose. A systenatic but practical

approach had been entrenched by the influential Law Society of

Upper Canada through the Osgoode HaII Law School since 1889, while

the law school established at Dalhousie University in 1883 offered
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a more academic environment for legal education.16T Significantly,

the practitionerst school approach was abandoned in both Alberta

and Saskatchewan in favour of the Dalhousie model-: a fulI-time

period of study in a university setting prior to articling.r6s A

practitioners model was initially adopted in Manitoba; while the

Manitoba Law School vras jointly sponsored by the Law Society and

the University of Manitoba, allowing its graduates to obtain a

university degreerl6e its courses were not offered as a substitute

for art,icles until 1-921-. However, although it eventually returned

to a model more closely resembling osgoode HaIt than Dalhousie,

between L92L and 1928 it became the first school in Canada to adopt

the model curriculum proposed by the Canadian Bar Association and

in L926 and 1927 was rated the best law school in Canada by the

Carnegie Foundation's rtAnnual Review of Legal Educatio¡.rr170

The role of the Canadian Bar Association, doninated by Western

Canadian lawyers, in encouraging the development of legal education

throughout the country should also be noted. It produced a model

curriculun in Lg2O and the Canadian Bar Reviehr served as a medium

for exchanges between law schools which laid rrthe basis for a
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scholarly tradition in lega1 writing in Canadarf .lTl

It is difficult without further research to evaluate the

extent to which tflegal sciencerr vras a factor in the educatj-on of

young lawyers in the $Iest in the early years of the century.

Undoubtedly the association of the law schools with universities in

aI1 three prairie provinces had some role in bolstering the

profession's clairn to a unique knowledge based on a scientific

study of their subject area. There is also litt1e doubt that the

the influence of legal scholarship in both Britain and Èhe United

States was felt in lega1 educat,ion in the prairies as in the rest

of Canada, if nothing else than through the presence of legal

academics who had graduated from Harvard and other prominent

schools.lu However, to what extent this was the case is difficult

to say without further study.

Nevertheless, it is clear that the identification of rreason'

with the conmon law was not confined to Britain or the United

States. In Canada, where English case law was stilt authoritative

and the Judicial Conrni¡¡"e of the Privy Council was the final court

of appeal, the conmon law was praised by one l{innipeg lawyer as

rrthe perfection of reason. rr This practitioner went so far as to to

assert that
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...vrhat is not founded on reason has and can have no
place in English law. IÈ is here that lawyers make a
distinction between law as a philosophic systen and the
judgrnents of the Courts when they fail to be grounded on
ultinate logic. The true lawyer as a true son of his
profession, never, rro matter what happens, forgets the
fundamental principle of English jurisprudence contained
in the orthodox doctrine of judicial infallibility. In
so far as judgments fail to give effect to true reason
they are wholly of no account as statements of the law no
rnatter how binding and awkward for the tine being they
may be. They must, and eventually do go into the li¡nbo of
forgotten and repudiated things alongr say, with many of
Lord Chancellor Brougham's judgrnents. For there are
domains of law where its perfect, fruit has been gathered
beyond the reach of ill-digested learning or crude and
crass thinking. of such is the English law of
partnership worked out by the master minds of the English
Bench in a period of hardly one hundred years and now
codified in the Partnership Àct. To consider that piece
of workmanship and to perceive its grasp of sound and
balanced principles and to realize the far-reaching
provision it nakes for well-nigh every conceivable case
is to conprehend the clain that, the Common Law is the
highest pioduct of hunan wisdom.læ

Such a vier+ of the comnon Iaw, while powerfulty establishing

the validity of the law's scientific and rational credentials,

would have the additional effect of reinforcing the cultural

dominance of British-Canadians over the ttaves of rforeign'

immigrants ethnic groups flooding into the West. Members of the

Iegal profession, as servants of the conmon Iaw, s/ere firnly placed

within the ranks of the increasingly aggressive assimilationist

voices of British-Canadians. If the fear was that the culture of

Southeastern Europe would be rrtransplanted and perpetuated on our

virgin soiltt r 
rT4 a claim that rrthe common Law is the highest
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product of human wisdonfr would more than justify a demand that

inmigrants adopt rrCanadianrr values, beliefs and customs and abide

by rrCanadianrf laws.l75

The fact that Sir James Aikins identified the legal profession

wiÈh the defence of liberty r{as not coincidental. For Aikins,

liberalisn and the law were inextricabty linked. This is made

clear in his approving quotation of Gladstone:

rrLaw is the venerable emblem of the union of nankind.
Its personal agents are hardly less inportant to the
general welfare of society than its prescriptions, for
neither statute nor Parliament nor press is more
essential to liberty than an absolutely free spoken
Bar. lllTó

Aikins also linked liberalisn with capitalism when he

identified rrfreedom to contract and freedom to hold property¡rrz as

the key liberties which the law was obliged to protect. obviously

for Aikins, a nillionare capitalist hinself, Iiberty and industrial

capitalism went hand in hand.

That Aikins was not alone in his view can be seen from the

comments of other lawyers in the period. I{.J. Mcl{hinney, K.C. used

his Presidential Address to the Ontario Bar Association in 1916 to

L62

Methodist school associated with the University of Manitoba in
Winnipeg.

r7s Friesen, suÞra, note 2 aE 345-346, outlines the blatantly
assinilationist and British-Canadian inperialist environment of the
school-room. He notes the increasingly authoritarian attempts to
force school attendance during the war years but believes that
ttdespite the coincidence, the war should not be seen as the
occasion for the new educational regulations rather than the cause
of their irnposition.rf Ibid. at 347.

176 rbid. at 543.
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underline the link between law and conmerce.

trThis is a business âgêr and business exigencies prevail,
and in the rnain our Judges and lawyers are business men
as distinguished from tegal technical controversialists,
and are expected to know and apply business pri.nciples in
preference to merely establishing precedents."o

W.H. Trueman, a I{innipeg lawyer, expressed a sinilar view in

L9L7 z

All that conmerce has of security it derives from the
law. Step by step, there has been laid down for it by
the great sages of the profession the stones of
foundation principles that define and safeguard its
rights. Upon then has been built up the great fabric of
credit and mutual confidence that has brought the vast
world of commerce into being.læ

Some lawyers were so slmrpathetic to business interests that

they lrere prepared to denounce lawyers whose practice encouraged

injured workers to sue large corporations for damages.lEo In an
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environment where lawyers increasingly savt their interests as

identified with that of the business community, a r1egal science'

which entrenched an individualistic liberal ideology would have

been more than favourably received.

The U.S. model of the profession suggested by Aikins was also

consonant with a liberal, middle-class ideology. With such a model

Aikins was addressing the concerns of the denocratic and populist

movenents in Western Canadian society. His model was built on the

premise that expertise was needed to ensure the most efficient

solution to every problem in society. Because the legal profession

could claim superiority in its area of expertise, it did not need

to rely on tradition or governmental fiat to justify its position

in society. A lawyer's authority was generated by what he did,

rather than by who he was.

Foltowing togically fron a professionts claim to unique

expertise was the introduction of meritocratic admission standards

for the profession. À profession could hardly claim to offer the

best possíble service and simultaneously close its doors to the

ablest candidates. A neritocratic approach had the added advantage

of being consistent with the egalitarian elements of populist

rhetoric. By pointing to examples of those who had risen from

Iower social classes to enter the practice of Iaw, the profession

was able to appeal to the ideotogy of the niddle class and to

L64

rrBecoming tEthicalt: Lawyerst Professional Ethics in
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provide an outlet for the arnbitious Western Canadian spirit. This

opportunity was extended to some groups of ethnic inmigrants as

we11, although other ethnic groups (aboriginals, Jews, orientals

and others) and r{omen either continued to face substantial

obstacles or ltere absolutely barred entry into the profession.lsl

The redesigned legal profession described by Àikins in L9L9

was intended to reinforce and augrment the professionts prestige in

the face of those individualistic eLements in the culture of

Western canada.lt2 It did so by simultaneously endorsing liberal

individualisn and naintaining the power of the lawyer over his

clients. The key ingredient which nediated the contradiction was

science. Without denying that each person nas the best judge of

his or her ovtn best interests, the laYryer could justify his

authority over a client by ctaining a scientific knowledge of which

the client was unanare. Given the lawyer's superior education and

expertise, the client could hardty prefer his or her ov/n
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181 Valverde, supra, note 165 at 110 refers to J.S.
Woodsworth's list of eLnnic groups 'fin descending metaphysical
orderrr as set out in Stranqers within our cates (1909). This list,
which Valverde claims vras rrpart of the dominant culture of the
tine, tr grants top place to innigrants from Great Britain, followed
by ilnnilrants fion the United States, Scandinavia, Germans and
fiench. - Then follow grouPs from Austria-Hungary, the Balkan
states, Jews, ItaIians, rfthe Levantine racesrr (Greeks, Turks,
Armenians, Syrians and Persians), orientals, Negros and East
Indians.

r82 This is not to suggest that prairie culture was so1ely or
even prirnarily based on liberal individualism. A variety of
philosbphies and ideologies coexisted in the culture and even
wit¡rin individuals. Examples of more communitarian approaches to
political and economic thought are the cooperative movement, the
i,¡heat pools, the One Big Union and the Cooperative Corunonwealth
Federation. For a good discussion of these social novements, see
David Laycockr .g¡¡prar note 10.



unscientific choices over the advise of a professional. Science

thus enabled the prestige of the professional to coexist with the

belief that the individual was acting in perfect freedon.

Securely anchored by its position as the ad¡ninistrator of

\legal science', claiming to be open to all ¡neritorious candidates,

the lega1 profession proclained its relevance to society and

especially to the business community. However, determined to

extinguish every possible threat, Aikins intended to further secure

the position of the legal profession by addressing hinself to

ethical concerns.

Having made a personal fortune while practising Iaw, Sir James

Aikins was keenly aware of criticisns that, lawyers were prirnarily

concerned with earning money. Aikins denied that the practice of

law rr¡as fueled by greed. In his mind, rrthe key feature which

distinguished the profession of law from a mere \craft' was...the

professional,s principled rejection of the profit motive."183

Moreover, êS far as Aikins was concerned, the vast najority of

lawyers v/ere above reproach in this matter.

Few indeed have spent enerçry and tiure and money in preparation
for admission to Lhe legal profession and have entered it with
the prinary object of thereby uraking money. Those who have
done so have shewn at the outset lack of judgment and good
taste, both essentials of true professional success. It is
not a calling or instrumentality suited to that purpo.s"e as is
the business of the merchant, manufacturer or miner.'*
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1t3 Pue, supra, note 180 at 9.

1t4 sir Jarnes Aikins, rrThe

Jurisprudence in Canadarr (C.B.A.
Canadian Law Journal 161 at ]-62 in

Advancenent of the Science
Presidential Àddress) (1919)
ibid. at 9-10.
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However, to ensure that this high moral tone of the profession

r{as maintained, Aikins proposed two solutíons better training

for entrants to the profession and a canon of Ethics.

For Àikins, much of the blame for unprofessional and immoral

conduct among lawyers had to be directed at an incomplete legal

education.

The adrninstration of justice has always touched the nadir
of its decline when the profession has been lowest in
morals and least educated. In such times there has been
a tendency on the part of practitioners to regard the
work of tlie Bar as ã trade and not a profession, a thing
to be bartered and not a national service to be sought
after; then also is found the pettifogger, tÞ" ambulance
chaser, the fabricator of evidence and the trickster, and
the man who is alien to the professional spirit and its
traditions, destitute of gentlenanly instincts,
disrespectiul of his seniors and a slanderer of judggs.
Students at law should know the ethics of the Bar.rrrðr

In Aikins, mind, it was necessary to train students to have

nthe right spirit as weII as the trained mind.ttrEó He was seeking

men of rcharacter, and looking to lega1 education as the rneans by

which they would be created.l87
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tE5 Aikinsr .sugr note 35 at 545.

r8ó rbid. at 545.

r87 This emphasis on creating character fits with what Mariana
Valverde, supra-, note 165 describes as the inf luential rrmoral
purity" 'noffi-ent of the late nineteenth and early twentieth
äentuiies in Canada. lltoral reformers sought to build a nation in
part by building the character of its citizens. Valverde at page
àl desóribes the dominant view of rrcharacterrr as follows:

An individual without character....l¡as a miniature mob:
disorganized, irnmoral and unhealthy as welI as an
inefficient member of the coLlectivity. Character was
not to be acquired bureaucraticatly, bY learning
information or follol¡ing rules....It involved learning to
lead a morally and physically pure life, not only for the
sake of indivldual health and salvation but for the sake
of the nation.



Aikins proposed that the effort to train students in legal

ethics be buttressed by an ethical code. In this, Aikins was

opposed by some elements of the profession, notably Justice William

Renwick Riddell of the Supreme Court of Ontario. Justice Riddell

did not approve of the atternpt to codify legal ethics for a number

of reasons. 188 One reason v¡as that lega1 ethics \¡Iere not

codifiable.
...there is and can be nothing in the practice of law
inconsistent with the highest tlrpe of scholar, gentlenan
and Christian. with that as texÈ, all else follows - the
lawyer, a gentleman, will act as such, he will treat all,
whether professional brethren or lalmenr âs he would be
treated in like case - that, it seens to ne, is the whole
of the law and the prophets. . . r8e

RíddeII's vras, however, a minority voice in the debate. He

expressed a paternalistic vision of a profession whose

trustworthiness and cornmitment to the collective good could be

taken for granted.rs The future belonged to Aikins and others who

responded t,o the democratic and populist urgings of T{estern Canada

by providing authoritative proof of the ethical nature of the

profession in the form of written, organized and numbered canons of

ethical conduct.

The extent to which either the traditional, rgentlemanly'

approach or the more adversarial, ìliberal' approach to advocacy

were present in l{estern Canada has yet to be fully investigated.
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Justice Willian Renwick
39 The Canadian Law Times

Ibid. at 623.

Pue, .E@, note l-80 at
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Given the dominance of a tiberal ideologry within the profession,

one would expect that an adversarial approach, stressing the rights

of the individual client over the interests of society, would be

dominant. Yet the Canons of Lega1 Ethics approved by the C.B.A. in

LgzO and adopted by the Law Society of Manitoba in !92L, only

partialty incorporated a ìliberal' approach to advocacy, while

leaning heavily towards the traditional view. On the one hand, the

Canons stressed that the lawyer was entitled to take on the defence

of an accused person rrregfardless of his own personal opinion as to

the guilt of the accusedrr and ltas to rrdischarge his duty to his

client with firmness and wittrout fear of judicial disfavour or

public unpopularity. rrlel on the other hand, not only was he bound

in his representation by rrthe bounds of the lawrr but he s¡as

restricted to rrfair and honourable meansrr in the pursuit of his

clientts goals. He was to treat the court withrrcandor and

fairnessrr and was not to rroffer evidence which he knows the Court

should not admittr. He was to treat adverse litigants and witnesses

fairly and other counsel with rrcourtesy and good faithtt. He was to

avoid rrunseemly wranglingrr and was not t,o rrtake paltry advantage

when his opponent has made a slip or overlooked some technical

matter.rf In short, hê was to ttmaintain the high traditions of his
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lel Canons of Leqal Ethics, approved by the Canadian Bar
Association, Ottawa, September 2, L92O. The Canons are divided
into five sections, outlining the lawyers duties rrTo the Staterr,
rrTo the Courtrr, ttTo the C1ienttr, "To His Fellow Lawyerrr and rrTo

Himselfrr. Each section sets out several rules. The whole document
is only four pages in length.
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profession by being in fact as weII as in name a gentlema¡. rrle2

The Canons reflect the dilennra faced by Àikins and the legal
profession generally. The profession had tied its fortunes to that

of capitalisur through a legal ideology which emphasized

individualistic freedons and which began with the premise that

everyone was equal in law, no natter how unequal they night be in

fact. It wished to secure the connection between the law and

liberalism and did so by underlining the practical nature of the

profession and the law it served. Simultaneously, however, the

profession wished to cultivate an image of trust-worthiness,

competence and respectability. Aikins' ideal lawyer was therefore

a contradictory creature.

IHe] rtas a useful rrmanrr of the world who exhibited
pristine personal ethics while engaged in rrvigorous
participation in affairstf and the rrrobust work of the
world. rr rrHerr was to be a practical individual whose
function and role could be just,ified on the starkly
utilitarian terrns required of early twentieth century
North American denocracy while simultaneouslv ernbodying
the contrary ideas of professional distance and public
service. A1l things to all persons, the lawyer was
portrayed as faithfully serving public interests while
respecting public aood, integrat,ing the demands of
individual liberty with the impulses of denocracy,
working actively in commerce while resisting the taint of
commercialization, serving at once rrthe peoplerr,
comnerce, and the state while remaining untarnished by
overly close identification with any of these.re3

rvz T{hile infornative, the Canons do not provide a very
complete picture of the approach taken in advocacy by lawyers in
everyday practice. Such an investigation would be fruitful and
helpful in constructing a picture of the professional culture in
Western Canada.

re3 Pue, supra, note 1g0 at 10.



coNcLuSroll

The extraordinary address of Sir James Aikins to the c.B.A. in

L9L9 provides the observer with a revealing glinpse of the culture

of the legal profession mid-way between the turn of the century and

the Second World I{ar. It was a culture in transition. Where its

position in the British-Canadian, liberaL and capitalistic society

had previously been taken for granted, that, position, Iike the

society itself, was no\{ under assault. The emergent democratic

irnpulses of the western plains demanded more than lip service. A

culture suspicious of elites demanded that the position of the

profession be justified by criteria other than tradition. Lawyers'

status and wealth were going to have to be earned by proof of

superior expertise and ethical conduct, not granted them by

Iegislative fiat.
At, the same ti¡re, the values of the broader culture of which

the profession v¡as a part yrere under attack. British-Canadian

institutions were threatened by waves of innigrants r.¡ho would soon

outnumber those of British origin.lq These 'foreigners' had no

particular reason to love and admire Anglo-Saxon traditions and

practices and, in keeping with an ideology of equality, were not

prepared to grant then unquestioned authority. Like the legal

profession, the British-Canadian cultural elite would have to earn

L7L

le4 Friesen, suÞra,
half of prairie residents
British. . .rl

note 2 at 272 | reports that by 7940 one-
rracknowledged paternal origins other than



its position of dorninance by denonstrating the superiority of their

culture and institutions.

The capitalist ideology, taken for granted at the turn of the

century, nas most inmediately threatened (at least in the ¡ninds of

its defenders) by collectivist and socialist politics and by labour

unrest. It too required ideological support.

Aikinst vision, expressed in the tur¡roil of L919, offered a

solution for all of these enbattled cultural stakes. Capitalism,

despite obvious inequit,ies, was the best system for the achievement

of progress and prosperity because it was based on individual

freedom. That freedom lras guaranteed by a liberal legal ideology

which rested on the twin foundations of \lega1 scj-ence' and the
\rule of law.' The superiority of liberty, freedom and the rrule

of law', discovered and systematized by \legal sciencet served as

proof of the superiority of the English common law and the British

system of justice, if not, the genetic superiority of the Anglo-

Saxon race. \Lega1 science' also served as the foundation for the

lega1 profession's clain of superior expertise which, together with

its newly codified ethical standards and utility in everyday life,

served to just,ify its status in Western Canadian society.
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fn Part fI of this thesis the lives of seven Mennonite

Iawyers will be exanined. None of them remained rvithin the

Mennonite conmunity after entering the practice of law. It is
my contention that they were in fact unable to integrate their
professional lives with the culture in which they were raised.

The reason for their failure to do so was that Mennonite

culture and the culture of the legal profession in Western

Canada, ât least prior to the Second l{orld War, v¡ere

essentially irreconcilable.
fn the previous analysis of Mennonite culture and the

legaI profession,s culture some of the incompatibilities
between the two cultures have become obvious. perhaps the

most identifiable point of inconpatibility is the view each

held concerning the role of the State. Ànabaptist theology

and Mennonite tradition had placed great enphasis upon the

doctrine of non-resistance and the separation of Church and

State. While granting that the Staters use of violence was

legitinate, Ànabaptists believed that the true follower of
Christ was unabl-e to participate in the coercive behaviour

characteristic of tenporal authority. They saw the State as

a fallen, albeit necessary, institution within which a

Christian could play no role. They even went so far as to
suggest that the State had no legitinate role to play wiÈhin

the context of the Christ,ian cornmunity.

I,TENNONITE CUI,TURE V8.

lEE CIIITTURE OF TEE I¡EcAIr PROFESSION



fn subseguent centuries this position was urodified (some

night say perverted), but the Mennonites of Manitoba retained

two key elements of this theological doctrine. one was the

belief that the Christian could not engage in violence. The

other was that the further the distance between the government

and a Mennonite's everyday life, the better. There was a

fundamental distrust within the Mennonite conmunity of the

State and its institutions.

one Manitoba Mennonite lawyer's son claims that his

father was told that the law was an illegitimate occupation

for a Mennonite because Mennonites told the truth and did not

commit crimes and therefore had no need of lawyers.r This

sort of logic may appear naive, but closer examination reveals

more than a grain of truth. The law is fundamentally

coercive. Even the most routine legal activity (drafting a

wiII, a land transaction) has at its root the threat of force.

If a court order is not observed, a contract is not honoured,

the state can and does act in a coercive manner toward the

offender. It may force the person to perform certain actions,

force the person to pay money, or it may put the person in
jait. If this is recognized, the lawyer's participation in

the legal transaction makes hirn or her a party to the coercion

inherent in the legal system. Participation in this system

would therefore require the repudiation of the pacifist
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doctrine espoused by Mennonites.

There is, in addition, the issue of the lawyer's

participation in the life of the larger society. Mennonites

had grown accustomed in Russia to a physical distance, as well

as a cultural and spirituat separation, from the larger

culture. The Mennonites who came to Manitoba left Russia in

part (and perhaps prirnarily) because of the threat of

assimilation into the larger Russian society. They chose

Manitoba over the United States because of the better

guarantees offered by Canada for a separated culture. An

ideal existence for most of the Mennonites who came to

Manitoba would have been to live entirely separated from the

rest of society. Failing that, they wished to make non-

Mennonite society irrelevant in their everyday lives.

The legal profession, by contrast, saw its existence as

integrally Iinked to the survival and prosperity of the

doninant Western Canadian culture. Lawyers vtere deeply

involved in the Ìarger society as the practitioners of the

law, which forned one of that society's central institutions.

Moreover, they enphasized their relevance (and the relevance

of the law) to that larger culture, stressing the utility and

efficacy of the law in dealing with Western Canadats problems

and in achieving its goa1s. Their very survival as a

profession demanded that this link be secured within the

structures and thinking of the broader society.

Ànother obstacle to the integration of Mennonite and the



legal professionts culture which appears obvious is the ethnic

tension between the dominant British Canadian culture and the

Mennonites. As has been observed, the legal profession's

culture developed between L87O and 1940 in a way which helped

to protecÈ the institutions and values of the British Canadian

culture from attack by the sheer numbers of non-Anglo-Saxon

immigrants. One of the ways in which the superiority of the

British Canadian culture was established was through the

belief in the Cornmon Law as superior to all other systerns of

justice (with derivative suggestions that Anglo-Saxons v/ere

superior to alt other ethnic groups). This view placed a

great deal of emphasis upon the assinilation of other ethnic

groups within the greater culture, doninated by British

Canadians. As an ethnic group which res j-st,ed these

assimilationist pressures, the Mennonite comnunity would have

been seen as threatening the doninant culture. As a group

which denied the relevance of the Common Law to their lives

and which, at least in theory, described it as fundamentally

rrfallenrr and rrevilr, Mennonites could only have been seen as

offensive to the broader culture of which the legal profession

was a part.

There was also the natt,er of Mennonite education. Aside

from the fact that the school system was utilized by the

dominant culture as a tool of assimilation and as a means of

celebrating nilitaristic and irnperialistic Brit,ish culture,

Mennonites viewed education as unnecessary (at best) and
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dangerous (at worst). fn L9L2, only a small urinority of

Mennonites in Manitoba about ten per-cent supported

higher education.2 For the vast najority of Manitoba

Mennonites, education was necessary only to the extent that it

was useful in farming.

This perspective is obviously at odds with the lega1

professionrs culture, which was increasingly emphasizing

academic training as the road to bett,er legal services.

However, the difference goes much deeper than the need for a

few years of taking notes in a classroom.

Mennonite culture rltas essentially pre-modern, whereas the

tegal profession's culture was thoroughly tied to the

scientific and technocratic thought characteristic of the

modern age. The lega] profession'S movement toward

acadenic trai-ning grevl out of an eurphasis on tegal science,

developed in Britain and the United States. Legal science, in

turn, was a product of what has been termed the ttproject of

modernityrr, an attempt to utilize rationality and science in

an effort to solve the problems of humanity, including social

problems and moral dilenmas.

The development of rational forms of social
organization and rational rnyths of thought promised
liberation from the irrationalities of myth,
religious superstition, release from the arbitrary
use óf power as Ìrell as fron the darlr side of our

2 Frank H. Epp, Mennonites ín Canada L876-1920: The Historv
of a Separate People (Toronto: Macmillan of Canada ' L974) at 284
notes that the Bergthaler Church anounted to only LLI? rrsoulsrl
(including unbaptiàed fanily menbers) of a total Mennonite
conrnunity in southern Manitoba of L3tO23.



The almost religious faith in scientisrn which developed

throughout the Western l¡orld in the Ìate nineteenth and early

twentieth centuries did not merely espouse the value of

science and rationality as useful too1s, subject to the moral

judgrments of humanity. Instead, science and the scientific

nethod were Seen aS sources of authority in and of themselves'

inherently capabLe of resolving the moral issues facing

humanity. Even leading churchmen were so captured by the

potential of science that sociology replaced theology as the

focus of their interest.

At the same tine, scientism was deeply materialistic.

Be1ief in a divine power acting in the r.¡orld, which had

forrnerly dominated Western thought, was beconing increasingly

peripheral in everyday life. Through technology' humans came

to exert increasing control over their environnent' and God was

relegated to the purely spiritual. As people became

increasingly concerned with material improvernents to their

lives, the promise of science and rationality to solve the

problems of the real vlorld and their success in doing so made

the netaphysical even less relevant.

By contrast, Mennonite culture lrtas one for which the

metaphysical was foundational. One's fundamental purpose in

orn human natur€s. (Emphasis mine)3
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3 David Harvey, The Condition of Postmodernitv: An Inquiry
into the oriqins of Cultural Change (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1989)

ãject'ories of Prof essionalism? t : Legal
professionalism After Abelrr (1990) 19 Manitoba Law Journal 384 at
407 .



life was not to achieve rnaterial success, but to discover God

and to deveÌop a relationship with Hin. Moreover, Anabaptist

theologry declared that God was found in the Scriptures and in

obedience to them, not in reason or higher learning.

Mennonite culture IâIas therefore distrusting of rationality.

The perspective of Heinrich Balzer, who drew a distinction

between Reason and Understanding, and argrred that the former

was to be subject to the latter, rl¡as representative. For

Mennonites, reason, Iogic and science were not seen to be

useful in and of thenselves. They were not guides for 1ife.

They were simply tools which had to be brought under the

Lordship of Christ. Indeed, had Mennonites considered the

question, they night have considered the Enlightenment

idolatrous, for it placed science in the centre of life, a

position which only God should occupy.

The irrelevance of the supernatural to society can be

seen clearly in the approach taken to legal education in both

England and the United States. Both taught law ilas it' isrr.

rrI¡aw as it should berr v¡as ttpolit'icaltt; it involved the

expression of rrvalue judgi'mentstt and the recognition of

sonething metaphysical. Besides, it was not particularly

helpful to the actual practice of law. As a result, notes

Sugarman, rrethical values lJere increasingly located in the

private sphere of the fanily. They were alien to economic,

political and lega1 questions and to the everyday world of the
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workplace. rra A new ideology of advocacy emerged in which

lawyers had an rrobligation to be btind to the moral

irnplications of their hlork. rr5

Such a developnent would have been thoroughly repudiated

by Anabaptists. Biblical values and norns were to be applied

to every aspect of life. Ethical conduct and norality could

not be restrict,ed to oners private life. The moral

implications of one's work were critical to onets very claim

to be a Christian.

A belief in rrprogressrr grew naturally out of a

materialistic and scientific world view. The flurry of

scientific discoveries, the visible proof of the successful

applicaÈion of the scientific method to problerns of disease,

communication and transport,ation, the demonstrable dourination

of nature by human ingenuity, gave rise to an enduring belief

that scientific progress would only lead to a better world.

The }aw, in applying "legal sciencerr to its own processes,

promised to assist in the achievement of rrprogressrr by

ensuring that everyone !¡ould have the freedon to develop his

or her own potential unbound by the shackles of tradition and

pre-modern thinking.

For the traditional Mennonite culture of Southern
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a David Sugarmanr rrrA Hatred of Disorder':
Liberalisn and Inperialisnrr in Peter Fitzpatrick,
Supplements: Resistance and Rene\ti¡al in Jurisprudence
Press, 1991) 34 at 49.

5 rbid. at 49.

Lega1 Science,
êd., Dangerous
(London: Pluto



Manitoba, rrprogressrr did not have the appeal it did for the

nodernist cutture of the day. If not actually evil' proçtress

was at least seen by Mennonites as potentially dangerous. It

threatened the cohesion of their community by introducing

notions of acquisitiveness and personal achievement.

Mennonite culture had a deeply conservative strain which was

fundanentally at odds with liberal lega1 culture. The latter

had confidence that it was on the road to a better world and

that it, had chosen the best path to achieve it. Mennonites

believed they had already achieved the world they wanted.

They $rere suspicious of changes to the status quo.

The fundamental difference between the pre-modern

Mennonite culture and the modern culture of the legal

profession ltas also apparent in the Mennonite emphasis on

conmunity. One theologian, commenting on a Mennonite

understanding of life' notes that for Mennonites,

Hurnan Iife is prinarily communitarian. Human
beings are not isolated atoms hrho can and should
live unto themselves; vte are nenbers of one
another, and human life finds it's real fulfilnent
in the love and trust and mutual support
experienced in cornmunitY. tto

Mennonites aspired to a Gemeinschaft,, which was to be

characterized by rrpersonal intimacy, emotional depth, moral
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6 Gordon D. Kaufman, rrMennonites and Professionalismrr (Paper
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Identityrr Conference, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, March L978) at
L1--24.



commitment, Social cohesion and continuity in time.rrT

G€meinachaft was fostered by mutual assistance and a

ninirnalization of differences based on wealth, ability or

success. Individualism was frowned upon. The good of the

community, rather than the success of any one individual, v/as

the priority. Service to others, forgiveness' reconciliation

and self-sacrifice v¡ere valued qualities. Gemeinschaft

stressed the individual as a whole, rather than any single

aspect of his/her character or role within the community.t

on the face of it, the legal profession seems to have

incorporated certain Geneinscbaft elements into its culture.

The c.B.À. itsetf rfas an attempt to foster a sense of

community within the profession. The Code of Ethics and

comnents by leaders in the profession emphasized the need for

a bond of trust to be established between the lawyer and his

client. A sense in which duty to the court and to society

took priority over personal success suggests self sacrifice.e

A closer examination reveals, hogever, that the legal

professionts culture more closely resembled a Gesellschaft
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7 Robert A. Nisbet, The Sociological Tradition (New York:
Basic Books, Lg66) at, 47,-quoted in Calvin Redekop, Mennonite
Society (Baltinore and London: The Johns Hopkins University Press,
1989) at L29.

8 Gemeingchaft is rrfounded on man conceived in his wholeness
rather than in one or another of the roles, taken separately, that
he may hold in a social order.rr Redekop, ibid. at I29.

e In an address to the A1bany Law School, reprinted in the
Canadian Law Times, one lawyer advised, rrlf your figlt cannot be
@n,1etitfail.||H.st.Geor9eTucker,''JheLawyeras
a Business Man,t (LgLz) 32 Canadian Law Times 513 at 522.



model than a cemeinscbaft. Geeellscbaft is typical of Iarge,

modern economic enterprises and is nurtured by an urban

environment.l0 It presumes the rrbasic heterogeneity of all

thingstt and relationships within it are based on only a few or

even a single cornmon interest or bond between individuals.lr

The wholeness of the individual is ignored in favour of one

aspect of his/her character or a singte role that person plays

in the social order.

This was certainly tlpical of the lawyer-client

relationship, where everything about the lawyer and the client

was irrelevant except to the extent that it affected the legal

probÌem they vJere atternpting to solve. However, it was also

true about relationships within the legal profession's culture

itself, which rested on the foundation of a common occupation

rather than the whole of one's lifestYle, values, priorities,

and history.

The rrvertical visionrr incorporated and exernplified by

professional culture, the priority placed on personal

achievement and achieving one's potential, resulted in a loss

of camaraderie, social cohesion and group solidariiuy.t'

Meritorious admissions, foundational to the legitinacy of the

profession within the larger culture, ensured that
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ro Redekop,

rr rbid. at
12 Burton

(New York: W.W.

supra, note 6 at L29.

r29.

Bledstein, The Culture of Professionalism: The

Norton & Company Inc., L976') at L27.



aggressiveness, superior ski11s, initiative and ambition,

rather than submission to the conmunj-ty and self-sacrifice,

$/ou1d be valued qualities within this culture. The very

nature of the practice of law, based on regular (in some cases

daily) contests which tested onets prowess at aggressive

verbal combat, discouraged a close relationship viith onets

opponents. The artificiality of the representative function,

in which an ill-considered word or the revelation of weakness

could have d.isastrous consequences, also discouraged the

development of intinacy.

The law which the legal profession administered

reinforced these tendencies. Increasingly based on a view of

individuals aS rractive atoms, whirling about other atomstt,13

it presumed a free zone of autonomous conduct within which the

individual was free to act independently, in pursuit of hi-s or

her o$rn best happiness. The law guaranteed privacy and the

privilege of selfish conduct, not mutual support and

dedication to others; it emphasized irnpartial and objective

rules, not forgiveness and reconciliation.
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The culture

legaI profession

13 James Bryce, nThe Influence of NatiOnal character and
Historical Environment on the Development of the Common Lawrl
(Address Delivered to the American Bar Association at its Annual
lieeting, Portland, Maine August L}OT) in James Bryce, University
and HiJtorical Addresses Delivered During a Residence in the UDited

át nritain (New York: The Macmillan
Company, L913) at 45.

of

in

the Mennonites and the cult'ure of the

lrlestern canada were widely divergent in
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the period before the Second Wor1d tlar. Mennonite culture hras

pre-modern, based on a belief in the metaphysical, with the

community as a central feature. In such a culture, higher

education and progress e/ere at least nonessential and

potentially dangerous. The applicatj-on of Biblical teachings

in matters of everyday ethics was the standard by which one

was judged. By contrast, the culture of the legal profession

\^/as thoroughly modern, practically indif f erent to a

netaphysical reality and based on a belief in the intrinsic
value of rationality and science. It was materialistic, and

placed great value on personal qualities and individual

accomplishments which made irnpossible the achievement of real

community.

So wide was the gap between the two cultures that, while

it could be crossed, it could not be successfully bridged.
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Part II of this thesis represents the result of my

research into the lives of the lawyers of Mennonite background

in Western Canada who entered the 1ega1 profession before the

Second World War. There v/ere, to the best of my knowledge,

only seven of these individuals.r

I have attempted to set out as completely and accurately

as possibl-e the biographical details of these seven men. Ï

have also attempted to capture and set down on paper someÈhing

of the flavour of their lives: their personalities, their

val-ues, their interests. Since I wished to test my contention

that Mennonite culture and the culture of the legaI profession

\^/ere irreconcilable, I l,tas particularly interested in two

things - their relationship with the Mennonite conmunity and

the effect of their Mennonite backgrounds on their legal

careers. I have obviously been more successful with some of

these men than with others.

None of the men of Mennonite background in Western Canada

who entered the Iegal profession prior Èo the Second World War

is al-ive today. This obviousty hampered my research.

Moreover, I was unable to find a substantial legacy of

personal papers letters, diarj.es, journals and the like

INTRODUCTION

I I hesitate to state categorically that the seven men I have
investigated v/ere the only lawyers of Mennonite background prior to
the Second Vlor1d l,iar. they are the only ones I v/as able to find
after several months of ny best efforts. f wou1d, naturally, be
happy to learn of the existence of others who fit into this
category.



which would have aided me. Had Èhese Sources been available,

many gaps $¡ou1d have been filled and I would have been able to

present a more accurate picture of their lives. In the

circumstances, I have had to rely on other sources of

information official records of the Law Societies of

Manitoba and Saskatchewan, IocaI (town) histories, family

histories, as well as personal interviews with relatives and

friends of these men. The result is a less compl-ete and

accurate description than I would have wished, but one which

I believe is stilt worthwhile.

of the lawyers examined here, I believe that I have been

most successful in ny study of Abraham Buhr. To the extent

that I have captured sonething of him, ny thanks must go to

five of his children (Arthur and walter Buhr of winnipeg,

Harold Buhr of Osoyoos, B.C., Louise Clarkson of Kamloops,

B. C. and Alma McQuiggan of Ganges, B. c. ) h/ho provided me with

their recolÌections and insights. The use of Vüalter Buhr's

copy of the histories of his paternal grandparents, both

edited and authored by Helen Buhr Regier, v/as also most

he1pful.

The lives of Henry vogt and David vogt are 1ess clearly

pictured than that of l1r" Buhr. This is due in part to the

fact that Henry Vogt's children were able to provj-de fewer

details of their father than the children of Abraham Buhr \^/ere

able to provide of theirs. My research into the life of David

Vogt was seriously hindered by the fact that his children,

787
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after initíally agreeing to assist me in this projecL, later

withdrew their offer and refused to discuss their father with

me. The assistance of Tracey Spears, a niece of these two men

is greatly appreciated.

I was able Èo contact Peter Hooge,s son, walter, and the

assistance provided me by both Walter and his wife Lorraine

accounts for most of the light I have been able to shed on

Peter Hoogers life. Florence Driedger, Dr. E1la Peters and

Henry Peters also provided assistance for which I am grateful.

John and Erdman Friesen's step-sister, Elaine Pollard and

a close relative of the Friesen farnily who wished to remain

anonymous $/ere helpful in providing background to the Iives of

these two men. John Friesents two children, John Friesen Jr'

and Betty Lutz, as well as his son-in-law, !'fillard Lutz, also

offered valuable and revealing glinpses into the life of their

father.
Unfortunately, I was unable to contact either the wife or

daughter of Erdman Friesen.

To the extent that Elmer Driedger's life is revealed,

credit must be given to three individuals. Elmer Driedger's

cousin, Leo Driedger, has researched the life of his own and

Elmer Driedgerts grandfather. His research provided excellent

background material for my study. E1mer Driedger's brother,

Don, offered insight into his brother's early years and

Driedger,s wife, Elsie, offered a description of her life with

Mr. Driedger. Both were invaluable.
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My thanks to all those who glave of their tirne and energy

to make this research possible.



ABRÀEÀrf BIIER ( 1880-1960)

In t874, Jakob and Katarina (Funk) Buhr arrived in

Manitoba with fellow Mennonites fron the Bergthal Colony in

Russiarl settling on the East Reserve.2 Their Son, Johann was

16 at the tine. On November L9, L877, Johann married Helena

Friesen, whose farnily had arrived in Manitoba from Bergthal in

L8'76.3 They initially lived \{ith Johann's parents, âs v/as

customary. The first two of their six children were born in

Schonwiese, on the East Reserve. Abrahan ttas the second

child, born on July 28, 1880.4

In 1881, the whoLe c]an, including the families of both

Jakob and Johann Bulrr, moved to Edenbür9, a small village on

IÍENNONITE IJAI9,ÏERS

Kansas: Mennonite Press, Inc., circa L977) at 3.

2 Ibid. at 3L. This book clains that the fanily initially
settled in Schonwiese or Schonwies.

3 tbid. at 34. Although Regier, ibid. at .31, states that
Helenars-fanily arrived in L875, the same author in The Friesens:
1768 - 1983 (Nãwton, Kansas: Mennoni-te Press, Inc., circa 1983) at
5 states that theY arrived in L876.

4 girthdate confirmed by infornat,ion fron the Law Society of
Saskatchewan, provided under covering letter of April t6, L991, and
by the Lav Society of Manitoba by telephone in 1990 It may also be
fôund in his apþlication for Admission to the Law Society of
Manitoba, dated-Ñovember 18, 1926, a docunent contained in Buhr's
file in itre Law Scoiety of Manitoba Àrchives at the University of
Manitoba. This date wãs also found in both Regier' supra, note L

at 50 and Regier, suþra, note 3 at 135. It is clear that the
farnily lived in Scnomriàs, although his Àpptication for Admission
shows him as being born in the Postal District of Chortitz.
Chortitz and Schonwiese were quite close together, about midway
between Steinbach and Niverville.

1 Helen E. Regier, êd. Jacob Buhr Family: 1805 -1977 (Newton,



the tr{est Reserve, within a mile or two of the present town of

Gretna.s Abrahamts father, Johann, was a proninent member of

the Bergthaler church in Edenbür9, serving over the years as

deacon, church treasurer, administrator of the Armenkasse (a

sort of Welfare Fund) and business manager of the Gretna Old

Folks Home.6 He was a Successful farmer and was able to

purchase several farms for his Sons vrhen they went out on

their otn.

In 1886 Johannrs wife, Helena Friesen died. on her

d.eathbed, for reasons not entirely certain' she requested that

her parents-in-1aw, Jakob and Katarina Buhr, take up the task

of raisj-ng Abraham, who would have been 5 or 6 at the time'?

Abraham's grandparents acceded to this request and raised the

young lad. since his father and his neït wife, Helena

Friesents sister, Aganetha, lived only about half a nile

awayrt Abraham continued to have frequent contact with his

irnmediate farnily. Nevertheless, Abrahan's children report

that their father was closer in many ways to his grandparents

than his own father and step-mother. On subsequent visit's to

Gretna, for example, the Abraham Buhr fanily would stop by to

191

5 Regier, supra, note 1 at 31. According to Regier, .S!&,r
note 3 at LZg; netenârs parents also moved at about this ti¡ne to
the West Reseive, settling :-n the village of Halbstadt, about five
míles fron Edenburg.

ó Regier, .5gprar note 1 at 32.

7 rbid. at 48.

t rbid. at 31.



visít with Àbraham's grandparents before going to Abrahamts

parent,st home.e

Both Jakob and Johann Buhr were strong supporters of the

Mennonite EducationaL lnstitute which began operations in

Gretna in 1889 and, after one yearts interruption, again in

1g91.10 The village of Edenburg stood solidly behind Bishop

Funk during the controversy over the school and was apparently

the only undivided church among the Bergthalers during the

split.rl The Jacob Buhr and the Johann Buhr families are

listed among the sixty families which supported Bishop Funk

and remained Bergthalers.l2 Jacob Buhr is listed as a leader

L92

e tbid. at 48. This is not to suggest that he-did not get
along wittr-tris father. on the contrary, Buhr's children report
that he and his f ather \.rere on good terns. Interview with Àrthur
and Walter Buhr, November 6, Lg9O; Letter from Harold Buhr to the
writer, Nov. 24, 1990.

10 It wiII be recalled that it vras the existence of this
institution which has been widely credited with causing the split
within the Bergthaler Church of the West Reserve' The
Sommerfelders, wño formed the urajority of the church, did not'
support the school and decided to form their ol'tn church
ãiãã"i""tion under the leadership of Abram Doerksen of the village
of Sornrnerfeld. The minority who followed the leadership of Johann
Funk in support of the school, retained the Bergthaler name'

ttout -õf the unorganized colony church of the West
Reserve, loosely called the chortitzer, west Lynn or
Bergthaier, two new churches emerged. The conservative
gtoúp rallied around Elder Doerksen and eventually called
Éhe¡nãe1ves the Sommerfelder Mennonite Church. The
aggressive school supporters rallied around H.H. EWert
añá Elder Funk and evêntuaIly began to call themsel-ves

Henry J. Gerbrandt,
a

the Bergthaler Mennonite Church. rl

Manitoba (Altona:
rr rbid. at
12 rbid. at

D.W. Friesen and Sons Ltd. , L97O) at 93'

140.

93.
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of the novement for better schools among ltennonites in

Southern Manitoba by Gerhard J. Ens in his history of the

Mennonite Collegiate fnstitute.13 John Buhr was one of those

who petitioned for the incorporation of the M.E.I. in L89814

and, in 1908, Johann Buhr vtas elected to the Board of

Directors of the society which operated the school.15

Given his family's support of the school, it is

surprising that Abraham Buhr and his brothers attended

M.E.I.16 Buhr became the first Mennonite to obtain a

government teaching certificate in 1899.17 He appears to have

utilized this teaching certificate in teaching for three

yearsrlE before entering the University of Manitoba through

its affiliated institution, I{esley Col1ege, which he attended

from L9O2 to L9O7.

13 Gerhard G. Ens, ttDie Schule Muss Seintr: A History of the
Mennonite Colleqiate Institute, 1889-1989 (Gretna: Mennonite
Collegiate Institute, 1990) at 10.

Viltage of Gretna History Connittee, L987) at 132-133.

15 rbid. aE 26.

ló Regier, supra, note 3 at 128. The fact that Buhr attended
the M.E.I. is confirmed by A. I{arkentin, êd., Who's WTro Amonq the
Mennonites vol.1 (North Newton, Kansas: Bethel College, L937) at
22.

r7 Ens, .W.r note 13 at 23.

18 Mennonite Whot s Who, .S-8, note 16 at 50, shows Buhr
teaching between 1899 and 1902 but doesn't state where he taught.
Given H.H. Ewert's desire for Mennonite teachers and his position
as schooL superintendent for the Mennonite areas of Southern
Manitoba, it seens likely that Ewert would have been happy to place
Buhr in one of these villaqe schools.

F.G. Enns, Gretna: Windov¡ on

not

the

the Northwest (A1tona:



Wesley College in the early years of the century was the

center of Methodist higher education in Western Canada.

Despite its relatively small size,le its Board members

included some of the most illustrious Manitobans of the day.

Among then !/ere sir James Aikinsr20 J.H. Ashdownrrrthe

hardware prince of Ï.Iestern Canadarrr R.T.Riley, President of

the Board of Trade, and the Premier of the Province, Sir

Rodmond Roblin.2l At the same tine as its Board represented

the most powerful and conservative elenents of t{innipeg

society, however, its Faculty included Salem Bland, one of the

most prominent apostles of the \social gospelt.z

It is unclear what would have persuaded a young Mennonite

in Buhr's position to attend university at all and whY, having

decided to do sor he would attend the College of a rival

denomination. There would have been little encouragement from

the Mennonite communiÈy for such an adventure, even among the

more liberal Bergthaler congregations. Àfter all, Buhr was

L94

le According to an article in the college newspaper, Wesley
CoIIege graduated 21 men in L9O7 from its Arts Program. À smal1
number of women would also have graduated. (1909) 13 Vox Wesleyana
at, LZL-Lzz.

20 Dale and Lee Gibson, Sir James Aikins'seamless l{eb:
Finding Fortune and Fame as a Lawver in the Adolescent Canadian
West (Paper presented at rrl,aw for the Elephant, Law for the Beaverrl
Conference, Victoria, Feb. 22-25, 1991) at 4, 40.

2r Richard Al1en, rrsalem Bland and the Spirituatity of the
Social Gospel: I{innipeg and the West, 1903-1913rr in Dennis L.
Butcher, êt âI., eds. Prairie Spirit: Perspectives on the Heritage
of the United Church of Canada in the West (Winnipeg: University of
Manitoba Press, 1985) 21"7 aE 2L9.

22 rbid. at 278-220 .



not seeking a practical education in agriculture or medicine

but was interested in an Àrts degree.æ When asked why their

father decided to become a lawyer, Buhr's children frequently

replied that he did not enjoy farming. That answer does not,

of course, explain why he l-eft teaching or why he did not

enter the business world as did his brothers.4 It may welL

be that Buhr was sirnply interested in academic life and was

prepared to endure the financial cost and the disapproval of

the MennonÍte community for the pleasure of studying.

It is possible that, having decided to go to university,

Buhr felt more at ease attending a Christian college than the

non-sectarian, public university. The student paper of Wesley

CoIIege, Vox lrlesleyana, reveals a religious overtone which may

weII have been indicative of the school's operations. There

was a theological program operating side-by-side with the Arts

program at the school. In addition, the relatively snall size

of the student body may have been less intinidating to a

student from rural Manitoba than that of a larger school.

There may be another reason for his decision to attend

Wesley College: the presence of another Mennonite student, whom

he rnay have known from M.E.I.. That student was Carl Ewert,

195

23 That this is true is borne out by the fact that Buhr's
father did not assist Buhr financially in his education, although
the elder Buhr was prepared to assist his other sons in mercantile
and agricultural endeavour. Harold Buhr, Arthur and Walt,er Buhr,
.g]¡pra,r note 9.

u According to Ens supra, note 14 at 151-, his brothers ran a
general store in Gretna and Morse, Saskatchewan.
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the son of H.H. Ewert, who went on to become an Oxford don.

It appears that Ewert and Buhr were roommatesã and, in the

faII of 1906, Buhr took over the post of literary editor of

Vox Wesleyana from Ewert.26

The first real mention of Buhr in Vox Wesleyana comes in

Decernber 1905 when it is noted that he participated in a

debate on the Sunday operation of streetcars, his trinitial

performance as a speaker. rr' The reporter did not indicate

for which side Buhr spoke, but did note that rfhis treatment of

the moral aspect did much to win the decision for his side.rr28

In March, 1,906, his article, rrCharacteristics of English

Renaissance Poetrytt, was published in Vox wesleyana, proof of

his rractive part in the Literary Society. tt2e

Buhr seems to have linited his extra-curricular

2s A note in the rrI,ocal and Personalrr section of the October,
L9o3 issue of Vox Ì,iesleyana refers to CarL Ewert and A. Buhr being
rrbusyrf again in Room 31, presumably referring to their dorm room.
(l-903) 8 Vox Weslevana at 18.

26 (1906) 11 Vox l,leslevana at 1. In an interview on August
L4, 1991, Buhr's daughter, AIma McQuiggan, recalled her father
mentioning Carl Ewert often and believes that Buhr probably knew
him even before university.

n (1905) 10 vox weslevana at 39.

28 rbid. rf Buhr's initiat participation in a debate during
his third year at university seems unusually late, it may be
because he eras embarrassed about his accent. In a letter dated
November L6, L990, Buhr's daughter, Louise Clarkson, remembered her
mother mentioning that at university Buhr spent hours in front of
a mirror practising proper English pronunciation.

2e The article appeared in (1906) 10 Vox l{eslevana at 103.
The comment concerning his role in the Literary Society is
contained in the l,fay L9o7 edition of 11 Vox l{eslevana at L33.
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activities to literary matters. His graduation description

acknowledged that rfhe is not prominent in sportsrr, but

reported thatrrMr. Buhr is deservedly well-liked by the

students of Wesley coIlegerr.30 It seems Buhr was also a good

student, winning the medal and the accompanying scholarship

for modern languages in his graduating year.3l

position at t{esley

Chicago University

Chicago University,

Subsequent to his graduation, Buhr

Mary at Wesley, where she had begun studying in LgO4.??

Despite her Irish-sounding name, Mary Kelly ltas of

Icetandic descent, originally named Maria Thorkellson.s She

College for one year.

30 G9o7 ) 11 Vox wesleyana at 133.

31 (L9o7 ) 11 Vox Wesleyana at 130 and l-33.

for one term. In 1908, while attending

Buhr married Mary Ke11y.32 He had met

32 The date of the wedding is somewhat at issue. A L9L4
article in The Morse News states that Mrs. and Ìfr. Buhr $¡ere
married in L9O7. The Morse News (Special lllustrated Edition,
January 22, 1914).

However, both Regier, supra, note 1 at 50 and Regier, supra,
note 3 at 135 state that they were married in 1908. Louise
clarkson and Wa1ter Buhr both reca1l vaguely something about their
parents being married in Chicago. I{alter says that he thinks
Buhrts parents and grandparents were unable to attend because of
the distance. (Interview with Louise C1arkson, February 24, L99L;
Interview with Àrthur and l^lalter Buhr, Nov. 6, 1990.)

33 Vox WesÌeyana, in December of 1-904, states, rrMiss Mary
Kelly has returned to College and is a welcome addition to the
First year.rr (1904) 9 Vox WesLevana at 57.

34 She retained the name Maria throughout her life, although
she rvas more commonly known by the Anglicized rrMaryrr. Her family
name was changed by her father when his boss insisted he could not
pronounce his lasf name and began calling him rrKellyrr.

took a lecturerts

He then attended



Í¡as born north of Selkirk, Manitobar oD July 20, 1885.35 Like

her husband, Mary KeIIy !¡as forced to overcome the

disadvantages of her inrnigrant roots to succeed at university.

Like Buhr, she was a scholarship student, and worked her htay

through university by teaching during the sunmer months.36

However, unlike Buhr, she was apparently a good athlete. She

is shor+n as right-wing on the school's ttomen's hockey team in

1907.37 Little is known about the courtship between Buhr and

Ms. Ketly, although they remained together for life.

Ms. Kelty's decision to attend Wesley College is at least

as remarkable as Buhr's, given the relatively small numbers of

women attending university at the tine and her Icelandic

background. Nevertheless, there etere more than a handful of

women attending Wesley College during her years there and
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35 Regier, suþra, note 3 at 135 and Regier, s¡l4r note 1 at
50. Her place of birth is listed as Drunken Point, Manitoba in
both volunes. This birthplace is ironic, since she was always an
adamant teetotaller.

36 Interview with Arthur and Wa}ter Buhr, suÞra, note 9. In a
meeting with Louise Clarkson on February 24, L99L, the writer was
shown teaching certificates authorizing Mary Kelly to teach during
the summers of 1901 and 1903. fn addition, the May, 7907 issue of
Vox Wesleyana reports Mary Kelley (sic) teaching at Ridgeville'
Manitoba. (L9O7) 11 Vox Wesleyana at L44.

According to Mrs. Clarkson, her mother told her that her
father also taught during the sumrners, although the November, L9O6
issue of Vox Weslevana reports that Buhr spent rran instructive
sunmer in journalism.rr (1906) 11 Vox l.iesleyana at 18.

37 The picture is printed in the Regier, supra, note 3 at L34-
She must, have maintained her athtet,ic abilities throughout life,
for Regier, supra, note 3 at L34t clains that she competed in the
Manitoba Winter Games regional bowling finals in 1978 at the age of
92.

Regier, supra, note 3 at 139.



rr¡omen appear to be well-represented in various activities,

including sports and the school nevtspaper. Kellyts Icelandic

background rnay ex¡rlain her choice of l{esley College for her

studies. Despite the fact that most lcelanders were of

Lutheran background, Methodist Wesley College seems to have

had a high number of Icelandic students in the early years of

the century. The Icelandic group apPears to have placed a

high value on higher education and on assinilating into the

larger Canadian culture. This mood seems to have been matched

by the welcoming attitude of l{esley Cotlege. An editorial in

Vox l{esÌevana welcomed the increasing numbers of lcelandic

students and applauded the creation of a chair in Icelandic

language and literature.3t In December, 1904, tt/o itens with

Icelandic themes appeared in Vox: rrlceland in English Novelsrl

and "I{ith the Fishermen on Lake Winnipeg. tt3e The eagerness of

the Methodist church to assinj-late immigrants and the

wilJ-ingness of the lcelandic conmunity to assume Canadian

customs and language seem to have resulted in a happy

arrangement for both groups. Having decided, like many others

of lcelandic origin, to get an education, it may well be that

the decision to attend Wesley was not particularly difficult

for Ms. Ke1ly.

Returning from Chicago, Buhr decided to enter the

practice of Iaw. This decision must have been as difficutt
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(L9O2) 7 Vox Wesleyana at

(1904) 9 Vox !.ies1eyana at

3.

40 and 42.



for him as the decision to attend university. Although one

niece suggested that rrUncle Abe must have been a source of

great pride to his parentsr'r{ the reality rvas in fact quite

different, at least initiatly. One of Buhr's sons reports

that, according to fanily tradition, when Buhr's father heard

of Buhrts intentions to enter law, he became extremely upset,

claining that it was rrscandalousrr for a Mennonite to so

rrdemeanrt himself . Since Mennonites always told the truth,
they had no need of lawyers, claimed the elder Buhr.ar

Buhr's decj-sion may well have been influenced by the

number of students at Wesley who $rere entering the legal
profession. fn L907, the year Buhr graduated, eleven of the

twenty-one male Arts graduates went into 1aw.a2 A number of

these were lcel-andic students, and one of then, Walter Lindal,

later became Buhr's Iaw partner.

Buhr's first step toward becoming a lawyer was obtaining

an articling posi-tion with Edwin Loftus in Winnipeg in
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40 Renatta (Buhr) Fast, ttMy Uncle Abe - Às I Remember Himil in
Regier, supra, note 1 at 49.

4r Letter from Harold Buhr, supra, note 9 " Again, this
disapproval did not result in a break in the relationship between
father and son. Interview with Arthur and l{alter Buhrr .sgprar note
9.

42 (1909) 13 Vox lrlesleyana at 127-1-22. This issue also noted
an increasing tendency toward the legaI profession on the part of
Arts graduates. In surveying the total of 192 male Arts graduates
since the inception of Wes1ey ColIege, Vox Í{eslevana revealed that
67 had gone into theology, 54 had entered Iaw, 20 had become
teachers and 13 had entered medicine. It also advised that in
recent years 1aw had outstripped medicine as the first choice of
male Àrts graduates.



Septenber, 1908, ât the age of tÏrenty-eight. It is not clear

why Buhr chose Loftus as principal oE t for that matter, why

Loftus chose hin. The fact that Loftus graduated from Wesley

College in 1895 may have had something to do with the

decision. a3

Because Buhr had graduated from university, he Ítas

required to complete only three years of articles, rather than

the normal five. Yet after one and a half years Buhr decided

to transfer his articles to Edward 8i11, a lawyer in
Saskatoon. No reason has been ascertained for this decision,

and one can only speculate that the prospects were better in
the west. After only seven months, Buhr again transferred his

articles, this time to Fred M. Brown, again of Saskatoon.

Eventually Buhr completed his articling program and he was

called to the Saskatchewan Bar in September, !ÐLL.¿A

Buhr did not begin practising immediately, hor.rever. Near

the end of his articling experience he conÈracted typhoid

fever and he and his fanily (including two small children)

20t

43 Loftus is reported as part of the firn of Aikins, Robson
and Loftus in 1904. (1904) 9 Vox l{esleyana at 58. Loftus would
have been in select company at this finn. Sir Jarnes Aikins was a
prominent lawyer, businessman and politician. H.A. Robson was to
becone a judge and the founder of the Manitoba Law School. fn
January, L9O7, Vox l.tesleyana at 70 reported Mr. Loftus leaving
Aikins, Robson & Co. to form a partnership with I{.R. Mulock.
According to DaIe and Lee Gibson, Substantial Justice: Law and
Lawyers in Manitoba l-670 - 1970 (Winnipeg: Peguis Publishers, 1-972)
aE 225, Mulock was distinguishing hinself by leading the fight for
temperance legislation. He was also rfactive in church work and in
various social reform movements, from crininal rehabilitation to
assistance for the blind.tt

44 Law Society of Saskatchewanr .ggpLê,r note 4.



lrent back to Gretna for several months, where his father and

step-nother cared for then. After Buhr had recuperated, his

father suggested that he set up practice in Morse,

Saskatchevran, where Buhrts two brothers had set up a general

store in the sunmer of 1911.45

father assisted financially in setting up this law practice.tr

Buhr arrived in Morse in January of L9L2 and began

practising 1aw.a7 He appears to have done well, almost from

the start.aE He became the solicitor for the Canadian Bank of

Conmerce in Morse, The Standard Trust Company, and The Rural

Municipality of Morse.ae He also seems to have obtained the
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4s Louise clarkson, supra,
Buhr Families in Morse, Sask.rf
of Morse, Sask.) at 50. 

\-------¡
As the Pendulum Swings at 85 also claims that rflfr. Peter and

Jacob Buhr came to Morse in 1909 and started a general store under
the title of John Buhr and Sons, although the father did not come
to Morse. rr Jacob had originally opened and operated a hardware-
furniture store in Gretna for some years. He received financial
assistance from his father in this endeavour. Regierr Egpra,r note
l- at 38. According to a history of Gretna, a furniture store known
as John Buhr and Sons was in operation by 1903. Enns, sr¡þra, note
1-4 at 151-. Given John Buhr's name in the name of the business it
is like1y that he was financially involved in the business.

46 According to a letter fron AIna McQuiggan to the writer,
dated Decenber 5, 1990, rrAbout graduation tine or shortly
thereafter dad contracted typhoid fever and needed heIp. A loan
came through guite readily. "

47 rrA. Buhrrr Morse News (Special Illustrated Edition, January
22, 1_9L4) .

48 He once told his daughter that he made as nuch money during
his first day practising in Morse as he had in a month during his
articles in SaskaÈoon. Letter from Louise Clarkson, supra, note
28.

4e Law Society of Saskatchevran, suÞra, note 4.

ft may well be that Buhr's

note 36 and Helen Buhr Regier, rrThe
in As the Pendulun Swings (History



confidence of townspeople generally, for within a year of

arriving in Morse he was elected to the Town Council for a two

year term, beginning in 1913. He received the greatest number

of votes of any candidate in that election.s0 He was also

elected to the School Board at about the sane tine, perhaps in

the same e1ection.sl Incornplete town records show that he

served on the Town Council in 1915, 1918 ' 1-92O-L923 and was

mayor of Morse from L924 to Lg26.s2

In addition to being involved in local politics, Buhr

entered the realm of provincial politics by serving on the

local Liberal Party executive.s3 At some point in the early

twenties, Buhr attempted to win the Liberal nominaÈion for the

Morse constituency but $¡as unsuccessful in doing so. The

experience appears to have soured him on provincial politics

for he abandoned his involvement in all politics except those

of a municipal variety at that point. one explanation for

Buhrrs disillusionment with politics is that Buhr discovered

his campaign managier secretly working for his opponent.s

However, one of his daughters believes that Buhr attributed

his unsuccessful bid to discrimination against him based on

his Gernan/Mennonite roots and that this was the cause of his
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50 Morse Newsr spEêr note 47.

51 rbid.
sz Morse Town Records examined

s3 Interview with Harold Buhr,

s rbid.

by the writer, April 12, 1991-.

February 21, 1991.
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departure from partisan politics.55

If the latter ex¡llanation is correct, there may well have

been some grounds for Buhrts belief. Prior to the v¡ar,

Germans had been well-treated in l{estern Canada and tltere

viewed as being I'as civilized as the British.tr56 However, the

sinking of the Lusitania and alleged German atrocities in

Belgiun resulted in a 'rgrowing hatred for aII things

German. rr5? In Morse a rumour circulated that Buhr was holding

German Bund meetings in his office.st fn fact, the impugned

meeting was that of the local Liberal Association's

executive.5e NevertheÌess, Buhr t S status Ì'tas doubly

dif f icult; he $¡as not only German ethnically, but llras a

pacifist and, as a Mennonite, rl¡as exempt from wartime service.

Buhr seems to have escaped from at least some of this ill-wilI

by the war-ti¡ue visit of Mrs. Buhr's brother' sam KeIIy, in

full nilitary uniform.n

56 Gerald Friesen, The Canadian Prairies: A Historv (Toronto:
University of Toronto Press, L984) at 352.

s7 rbid. at 352.

58 In a discussion lrith Arthur and l{alter Buhr on November 6 '
L99O mention was made of an attack on Buhrts office in which a
window was smashed. However, neither of these subjects wished to
guarantee the accuracy of this story.

5e Interview with Louise Clarksonr .gggg.r note 36'

60 Interview r¿ith Harold Buhr r @, note 53 . Louise
Clarkson suggested that her uncle San Kelty articled with her
father before the war and that he was a nember of the Royal Flying
Corps. Interview with Louise Clarkson, suprar ltot-e 36. In an
intãrview on AugTust L4,1991, Walter Buhr claimed that Sam Kelly

55 Letter from Louise Clarkson, .ç¡¡prar note 28.



Despite this brief negative period, the Buhrs seem to

have enjoyed life in Morse. Six more children ltere born and

the Buhrs rf adoptedrr a 12-year-old f celandic boy, Leonard

Christiansen, after his parents, friends of the Buhrs,

succumbed to the flu epidernic of 1919.61

There seems to have developed a small tribe of Buhrs in

the Morse area. In addition to his two brothers, Jacob and

Peter, who were running the general store and who lived j-n

town with their families, Buhr's half-sister Helena and her

husband, Henry Loewen, moved to Morse where Henry worked in

the general store. Buhr's half-brother, Cornelius, and his

family also moved to Morse, probably in 1915, and Cornelius

began a farming operation in the Morse area.62 For a two or
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joined the Royal Flying Corps after arriving in Europe and that
Kelly was kitted during the war.

6r Christiansents parents erere ranching near Rush Lake when
they died. The Buhrs unofficially adopted Leonard without any
government involvement. He left home just before the Buhrs moved
from Morse. Interview with l{alter Buhr, ibid.

62 There is a discrepancy of accounts with respect to
Cornelius Buhr and Henry Loewen. The account outlined above is
related by Helen Regier Buhr in |tThe Buhr Fanilies in Morse, Sask. rl

in As the Pendulum Swinqsr .gUELêr note 45 at 50. Regier, supra,
note 1 at 7o, 77 states that Cornelius moved to Neville,
Saskatchewan in L9l2 where he and Henry Loewen built a livery
stable. A year later Henry moved to Vanguard, Saskatchehran where
he worked in Peter Buhrts store. (The account in As the Pendulum
Swings states that Jacob and Peter Buhr owned stores in Flowing
lrell and Hodgeville, but says nothing of a store in Vanguard. )
Henry later moved to Morse, where he worked in the General Store.
Cornelius, livery stable was burned in 1915 and he ltas arrested and
tried for but acquitted of arson. Cornelius returned to Gretna
briefly, but then moved again to Neville with his fanily and with
his sist,er Tina and her husband, Peter Vogt, where they lived for
some tine. Eventually, Cornelius and his fanily moved again to
Morse, where he atternpted (unsuccessfully) to farn. After three



three year period during the I{ar there would have been sixteen

children of five Buhr fanilies living in the town.ó3 Àlthough

by 1919, only the Jacob Buhr fanrily and the Àbrahan Buhr

farnily remained in Morse, all of this contact with the Buhr

side of the fanily meant that the children of Abraham Buhr

experienced a def inite rrtiltrr in favour of their f ather's
fanil-y over their mother's.n This tilt was likely emphasized

by the fact that the children could always find cousins of

their oetn age in the Buhr clan while their nother's fanily did

not have this advantage. Mrs. Buhr's brother Sam was killed
in l{orld War I. Another brother, Barney, was an alcoholic and

visited rarely.ós The only relatives on the Kelly side of the

fanily well known to the Buhr children were their grandmother

and their Aunt Sarah.

Interestingly, the children of Abrahan Buhr do noÈ recall
thinking of their father or of themselves as trllennonitett,

despite the fact that they did consider Jacob Buhr and his

fanily to be Mennonites.6 There nay be a number of reasons

for this. The fact that their mother was not Mennonite v¡as
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years, in 1918, they returned to Gretna.
6út Regierr .ÐEr note 1 at 43-78.
s Interview with I{alter and Arthur Buhr, supra, note 9i

interview with Louise clarksonr ggpra, note 36 i int,erview with
Harold Buhr, supra, note 53.

65 According to Louise Clarksonr SÞ8, note
however, send each child one dollar every Christnas.

6 lbid. AIso interview with Arthur and Walter
note 9.

36, he did,

Buhr, supra,



probably the most important. Because she did not speak

cerman, the Abrahan Buhr fanily did not speak German aÈ home.

The other Buhr farnilies did, at least occasionally. In

addition, while both the Abraham Buhr fanily and the Jacob

Buhr fanily attended the local Methodist (later United) Church

throughout their stay in Morse, it seens likely that the Jacob

Buhr fanily occasionally attended the ltfennonite church in

Herbert, about seven miles away.67 It is certain that the

Abraham Buhr farnily did not, although the children reca1l

attending services held in a loca1 home when a visiting

Mennonite minister would come to town.ót Unfortunately for

the children, these services were held in German, and as a

result, they found then rather boring.6e other than these

occasional services and their relationship with relatives, the

Buhr children had no connections to the Mennonite past of
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67 rn an interview on April 12, L99L, Mrs. sarah unger of
Herbert recalled one of the Buhr brothers attending Herbert
Mennonite church on occasion.

68 Letter from Alma McQuiggan to the writer, supra' note 46;
j-nterview with Arthur and l{alter Buhr, supra, note 9.

At least one of these ministers nas Benjanin Ewert, the
brother of H.H.Ewert. Benjanin Ewert \ras a minister and teacher in
Edenburg, beginning in 1895. He t¡as also a teacher at the
M.E. f . /þf .c.I., administrator of the Gretna OId Folks Home, involved
in printing and publishing for the Conference of Mennonites in
Canada, a spokesman for the Mennonites in the First I{orld War and
Conference Riesepraediger (Itinerant Minister), involved in
visiting Mennonites across Canada after 1-92L. Gerbrandt, supra,
note L0 at L4L-L42.

6e Interview with Arthur Buhr, supra, note 9¡ letter from
Alma McQuiggan supra, note 46. Mrs. McQuiggan also reports that
the travelling minister usually had a meal at the Buhr home,
despit,e the difficulty in communicating with Mrs. Bu.trr and the
children.



their father.

important.

The Buhr household vtas one in which religion $/as

experienced a religious conversion while in Morse, which

resulted in a more emphatic and serious aPproach to religious

matters.To

regularlyrTl and Mr. and Mrs. Buhr attended the nid-week Bib1e

Study/Prayer Meeting. Mrs. Buhr was involved in the Ladies

Missionary Society.z The children went to Sunday school,

sang in the choir and were involved in rrMission Bandrf . ß

Mrs. Buhr appears to have been the disciplinarian in the

fanily, and sonetimes used physical punishment.Ta Mr. Buhr

preferred talking to the children in order to correct their

The children believe
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The fanily attended

70 Interviews with Harold Buhr, supra, note 53 and with Louise
Clarksonr .g4r note 36. I{alter and Àrthur Buhrr gggp, note 9,
recall that, an evangelist came to town and that their parents went
to the front after the service. They also recall that prior to
this ex¡rerience their parents occasionally went to dances but
neither ever drank.

7r Louise clarkson, supra, note 36, recalls her parents
discussing church union and believes they l¡ere concerned about it.
However, they continued to attend the church after it becarne the
United Church. It would be interesting to know \dhY, given their
belief in the need for conversion, they did not attend the Nazarene
Church, which nas very evangelical. AIma McQuíggan, supra' note
26, believes the Nazarene Church was too rrf lamboyantrr or
charisnatic for her parentst taste.

12 Interview with Louise Clarkson, ibid. Regier, suþra, note
45 at 52.

13 Louise Clarkson, ibid. Mrs Clarkson describes this program
as one in which children would do crafts and make items to send to
the rrheathen. rr

74 Interviews with Harold Buhrr .gllpgr note 53 and with Louise
Clarksonr -Wr note 36.

that their parents

the Methodist, church



behaviour. His approach must have been effective; at least

one child says she would have preferred to have been

spanked.T5

l{r. Buhr was a tall, handsome man, devoutr quiet-spoken

and gentle in demeanour.T6 One daughter clains she never once

saw her father lose his temper.T

descríbed hin asrra gentle giant of a man.tt?8 He was honest,

almost to a fault. One son claims that, while attending

university, Buhr rrhitehedrr a ride on a freight train fro¡t

Gretna to Winnipeg and, upon arrival, paid the engineer for

his fare.Te Mrs. BuTrr is universally described as being of

very strong characterrso and sometimes by outsiders as being

stronger than Mr. Buhr.El This nay have been because she was
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7s Louise Clarkson, Ibid.
76 Letter fron Haro1d Buhr, .SB, note 9.

A later articling student

7E Interview with His Honour John Enns,
Provincial Judges Court, FaII, 1-990.

7e Letter from HaroLd Buhr, supra, note

n rnterview with Alma McQuiggan, supra, note 26.

t0 Interview with Louise Clarkson, suÞra, note 36 and with
Harold Buhrr .gg5êr note 53. This view was echoed by outsiders as
weII. InÈervieet with Elizabeth King, February 2O, 1991. (Mrs.
King spent a year wit¡r her Aunt Susanna, who was married to Pet,er
Buhr and lived in lrforse.) Interview with Tina Friesen, January 29,
199L. (l{rs. Friesent s father was Àbraham Buhrt s cousin. )
Interview with David Friesen, Q.C., November 29, 1990. (Mr.
Friesen purchased Buhr's practice in Winnipeg.)

8l Interviews with David Friesen, Tina Friesen, Elizabeth
King, Ibid. The Buhr children, especially AIma lrlcQuiggan, suPra,
note 26, dispute this assessment and believe that l{r. Buhr was just
as strong-willed as his wife.

Judge of the Manitoba

9.



more gregarious, extroverted and outspoken than her husband.s2

t{hatever their differences in charact,er, Àbrahan and Mary

Buhr were devoted to one another. The trdivision of labourrl

between them on household or family natters was likely quite

conventional for that tine and culture. The Buhr children

report that Mrs. Buhr made most of the day-to-day decisions of

the household and that the najor decisions were made jointly

by l,fr. and Mrs Buhr, but that Mr. Buhr was responsible for the

final decision.t3

Besides raising nine children and being involved in

church life, Mrs. Buhr had the tine and energy to be involved

in conmunity issues. She e¡as a member of the Women's

Christian Temperance Union and a life nenber of the Red

Cross.s She was also elected to the Morse Town Council in

Lg2L, highly unusual for a woman in that era.ts Both Mr. and

Mrs. Buhr vtere Prohibitionists, but Mrs. Buhr seems to have

been the more adamant. Indeed, her position on Prohibition

2LO

t2 Interview with Harold Buhrr .ryEr note 53. In a letter,
supra, note 9, Harold Buhr described his father as ttquiet spoken,
gentle in manner, who very rarely raised his voice. rr He added:
'rwith I children (5 boys) that is really sonethingtt.

83 Harold Buhr, S]¿Er note 53, reported that his mother rrran
the houserf but subnitted when his father ttput his foot down.rl
Louise Clarkson, supra, note 36, believed that they nade joint
decisions, reaching a consensus on most issues, and recalls hearing
them argue on occasion. Alma McQuiggan, .EllÞEElr note 26, saw them
as being a partnership and reaching a consensus on nearly every
issue.

84 Regierr .gg4r note 45 aE 52.

85 Morse Tov¡n Records, .W, note 52.
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seems to have played a role in her decision to run for

political office.86

house. Her firmness on the issue is attributed to the fact
that both of her brothers experienced difficulties with

alcohol and one complained that his problems with alcohol were

due to the fact that alcohoÌ was always available in their
home as he was growing up. Mrs. Buhr was determined not to
a1low that situation to develop in her own home.tT

Buhr was involved in a number of businesses other than

his law office during the Morse years. In the fall of L9L2,

shortly after arriving in Morse, Buhr entered a partnership

with J.J. Willians, a local businessman, to build the Empress

Theatre. The theatre became home to movies, plays and

concerts in the town. There is no evidence of the reaction of

the larger Buhr fanity to this involvementss but some tine
later Buhr sold his interest, (perhaps after his religious

She refused to allow alcohol in the

E6 Arthur Buhr, supra, note 9, expressed the opinion that her
decision to seek tot¡n office was based on her desire to counter the
ilwetsil.

t7 Louise Clarksonr .supE€tr note 36, reported an interesting
incident in this regard. WTren Louise ïras about L9, she became
quite ill and the doctor recommended that she be given brandy in
Iieu of other forms of sustenance which she was unable to digest.
Despite nJ-sgivings, Mrs. Buhr purchased the brandy and administered
it to Louise. I{hen Louise recovered, the partially full bottle was
put in storage. Louise recalls her father stealing into the
cupboard to have a sip on at least one occasion thereafter.
Àlthough generally a teetotaller, YIr. Buhr does not appear to have
been as strongly committed as Mrs. Buhr.

Et l{hen gueried about the probable reaction of the Mennonite
conmunity to the idea of Buhr owning a theatre, David Friesen,
Q.C.r .SEE!!r note 80, advised that they would have been rrshockedrr.



conversion experience). Mrs. Buhr later lamented that rrall

the money that came from the theatre went bad.rr Buhr used the

money fron the sale of the theatre to purchase a farn. When

the farm began losing money, he sold it and used the sale

proceeds to buy another farm in spy HiIl. This also lost

money and was sold, the proceeds being used to buy a store in

Starbuck, Manitoba which $/as operated by Buhrts son Arthur and

one of Jacob Buhr's sons.

bankrupt.se

2L2

Little is known about Buhrts practice in Morse. ft seems

a fair assumption that it would have been primarily solicitor-

based, with l-and transactions, incorporations, and wills

predoninating. one daughter reports that Buhr received a

telephone call asking hin to defend a young man accused of

murder. Buhr refused, declaring that he did not want to be

responsible for a man's life.s

Other than the Buhrs, it is uncertain to what extent

Mennonites lrere present in the Morse area during this period

of time. There was a substantial Mennonite settlement in

Herbert, a few miles avtay, and it nay well have been that some

Mennonites came to Morse for legal services, preferring a

Iawyer who spoke their language to one in Herbert t¡ho did not.

The number of Mennonite clíents Buhr served in his practice

is, however, unknown.

Eventually this store went

Interview with Louise Clarksonr ggggr note 36.

Letter from AIma McQuiggan, SpEr note 46.



Despite his successful practiceel and the fanilyts

position in the town, Buhr was interested in moving away from

Morse. In the early 1920s, I,{r. and Mrs. Buhr took a trip to

Vancouver, in part to check out the possibilities of a move.

This possibility nas rejected after they met there with a

forner classmate from !{es1ey Co1lege, also a lawyer, and found

that naking money in Iaw ttas more difficult in Vancouver than

on the prairies.e In a923, Buhr nade a trip to Los Angeles

and wrote back describing the beauty of the roses in Pasadena.

Mrs. Buhr vetoed the possibility of a move to the United

States, however, refusing to raise her children in rrthat

Godforsaken country. tt$

Eventually a move was mandated in L926 when the eldest

son, Arthur, who was attending the University of Saskatchewan

in Saskatoon, suffered an attack of appendicitis. This

convinced Buhr that the tine had come to move to a city with

a university so that his children could attend school while

living at home.q The Buhrs considered Regina, Vancouver and

Calgary before the decision was nade to move back to t{innipeg.

2L3

et Buhr once told his son Àrthur that he had earned $10,000
one year in Morse. Interview with Arthur Buhrr .ggggr note 9"

e2 Àccording to Louise Clarksonr ggg4r note 36, her nother
commented on the tidy office of this ì.awyer and renarked that she
wished that her husband's office were that c1ean. The lawyer
replied that he would be happy to have Buhrts messy office if he
could also have Buhr's practice.

Y3 rbid.
e4 Int,erviews with Harold Buhrr Slpgr note 53 and with Arthur

and Walter Buhr, supra, note 9.



Buhr made arrangements to enter a partnership with Wa1ter

Lindal and another lawyer.e5 Lindal, a proninent fcelandic

lawyer, had been a classmate of Mr. and lfrs. Buhr at Wesley

ColIege. s

Buhr sold his Morse practice to David vogt, who had been

art,icling with him since Decenber, t923. l,tr. Vogt's brother,

Henry Vogt, t¡as married to Buhrts sister, Àganetha. There

appear to have been difficulties in the winding up of BuTrr's

involvement with his practice. Mr. Buhr and Àrthur stayed in

Morse to help with the transfer, while the children and Mrs.

Buhr left for Winnipeg.t Harold Buhr recalls his father

telling hin that if he had all the money he was owed when he

left Morse, he could have retired.et This may have been a

reference to accounts with clients outstanding at the tine he

left, his practice. However, Buhr may also have been referring

to money owed hirn by David Vogt. fwo of the children recall

their father mentioning that he rl¡as never paid the full

2L4

es Interview lrith Arthur and Walter Buhrr .sgE.r note 9.

e6 Interview with Harold Buhr, suÞra, note 53. Louise
Clarksonr SpLêr note 36, suggested that her father may also have
known Lindal from Liberal politics.

n According to Louise Clarkson, ibid., three of the children
stayed for a ¡rief time with Mrs. Buhr's nother. Mrs. Buhr and the
othêr four children stayed with the Henry Vogt fanily (l{rs. Vogt
was Mr. Buhrrs half-sister) for a week or so until lfrs. Buhr found
a house for then.

eE Interview with Harold Buhr, supra, note 53.
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purchase príce agreed to by l,fr. Vogt.e

In Winnipeg, Buhr visited a number of churches before

selecting Elin Chapel, âD interdenoninational evangelical

church, âs their new church home.læ The Buhrts took an

evangelical approach to Christianity (in the sense that they

believed that a person had to be rrborn agfainrr)lo1 and I'fr. Buhr

endorsed Elin Chape1 by declaring: rrThey teach the Bible.rrlt2

The Buhrs were quickly involved with the congregation. Mr.

Buhr served on the Church Board and later in life was made an

honourary member of the Board.lß He also led the Adult Bible

School classrs and \,¡as involved in some para-church

organizations, including the Gideons, the Lighthouse lfission

ee Interviews with Arthur Buhrr .sgpgê,r note 9 and with Louise
Clarksonr .5,gr note 36. Arthur Buhr recalls that the fanily home
v¡as also to be disposed of by David Vogt. He says that some years
later he and his new bride drove through Morse and found that this
house had sinply disappeared.

l0o Alna McQuiggan, supra, note 26, report,s that the children
and Mrs. Buhr srere attending Maryland United Church while l'1r. Buhr
attended a variety of churches in order to select one. I{hen Mr.
Buhr announced that he had selected E1im, all of the children and
Mrs. Buhr objected. They felt that Elin etas too cold and
unfriendly. Mrs. Buhr had no difficulty with E1im's theology,
which was the prinary reason Mr. Buhr liked EIin. Despite the
objections, l{r. Buhr prevailed and the whole famity began attending
EIin.

101 Interview with Louise clarkson, spg, note 36.

rvL Interview with Haro1d Buhr, supra, note 53. Louise
Clarkson, supra, note 36, believes that the Buhrs were also
attracted by the interdenorninational aspect of the church and the
fact that the church regularly received visiting ninisters frorn all
over North Anerica.

It3 Interview with Harold Buhr, supra, not,e 53.

1o4 Interview with Arthur and $lalter Buhrr .ggp¡êr note 9.



and other niss j-on groups.

organization. Mrs. Buhr r¡as also busy, continuing her

involvenent with the Woments Christian Temperance Union,

participating in church activities and supporting Big sisters.

Although the Buhrs decided not to attend one of the

several Mennonite churches in Winnipeg (probably because

Mennonite church services nere all conducted in German and

Mrs. Buhr was unfamiliar with the language), the Buhrs

cultivated Mennonite connections during their sojourn in

Winnipeg.

The Buhrts most extensive involvement with Mennonites ytas

with lfr. Buhrts family, both irnmediate and extended. Visits

to the Gretna area lrere frequent and the Buhr sons sometimes

stayed all sunmer to help with the farm work. r05 l{hen in

Gretna, the Buhrs attended the Mennonite church. Visits from

Southern Manitoba to the Buhr home in T{innipeg were also

frequent. Stories abound about the many occasions when

Mennonites appeared on the doorstep without warning and were

warmly welcomed.16 often this hospitality reguired the Buhr

2L6

He supported the Big Brothers

I05 Harold Buhr, supra, note 53, mentioned this latter fact rn
a Letter to the writer, -ÐBr note 9, he also report,ed that Mr.
Buhr made a point of visiting every one of his siblings and half-
siblings, as well as his parents during these visits in a letter to
the writer of November 24, 1990. AII of the Buhr children
contacted mentioned the trips to southern Manitoba.

10ó one such story is related by Harold Buhrr SE., note 53,
who told of the tirne a Mennonite relative whom Mr. Buhr had not
seen since age nine showed up unannounced and explained that his
wife was undergoing gall bladder surgery. This man stayed at the
Buhr household throughout the two weeks of his wife's recovery.

Louise Clarkson, suþra, note 36, claims that one Mennonite



chitdren to sleep on a couch or a floor and to go with less

than their fill at meals.rØ Mrs. Buhr seems to have gone out

of her

earningt

learned

vray to make Mennonite visitors welcome.lffi Besides

a reputation for never turning away a relative, she

Low German in order to communicate with her parents-

relative emitted a particularly violent aroma and, when approached
about it by Ur. Buhi, announced that he never bathed in the winter.
After he left, the house had to be funigated.

Ànother story concerns the Henry Vogt fanily. Although the
Vogts had been living in Winnipeg in 1-926, they subseguently moved
to Swift Current, where they stayed for a couple of years. On
their return to Winnipeg, they stayed at the Buhr home, just as
Mrs. Buhr and the children had stayed in the Vogt home when moving
to Winnipeg. The reciprocity of the inpositions ltas complete after
about onL week however, and the Vogts showed no signs of leaving
after that tine. Indeed, they continued their stay for several
months. Moreover, the two fanilies did not get, on welI. One of
the Vogt daughters stole some face powder from one of the Buhr
daughters and Mrs. Vogt was not particularly keen to help out
around the house. Evidently, Mrs. Buhr eventually solved the
problem by asking Mrs. Vogt to iron all the curtains in the house.
ine Vogts were gone two days later. Interview with Louise
Clarkson, supra, note 36.

rut Elner Buhr, in trA Tribute to Aunt Maryrf in Regier, 5.g,
note 3 at 135 recalls living with his Uncle Abraham and Aunt Mary
in Winnipeg. He claims the distinction of being the only Buhr that
ever paiã I'tary Buhr board and room. He claims to have met rfmore

Buhr relativeé that rrere free-loading on the generosity of the
hosts on Walnut Street than I ever knew existed.rr He claims,
tt...you were never sure if you had a place at the table because of
the rest of the visiting Buhrs... I remember on many occasions
going to sleep on the second floor and waking up anlnrhere else in
the ñouse, Iike the sleeping balcony, bathroom, third floor' or on
the chesterfield, as sometime during the night some Buhrs showed up
from somewhere and they were always accommodated and made welcome.rl
He also clains to have been priry to the various hand and verbal
signals used by the Buhr family to ascertain the extent of the food
available at a neal.

2L7

108 E]mer Buhr, ibid., referred to her as rrthe Florence
Nightingale of the prairies. rl



in-Iaw and other re1atives.lB

In addition to relatives, Buhr maintained other links

with the Mennonite establishment. Àlma McQuiggan reports that

both Benjanin and H.H. Ewert and their fanilies ttere visitors

to the Buhr household on more than one occasion.llo

one area of official involvement in the Mennonite

community concerned Mennonites escaping from the Soviet Union

after having endured the post-revolution Civil War (nuch of

which was fought in the area in which they were living) and

subseguent farnine. By 1,923, these Mennonites were coming to

Canada in huge numbers, their irnmigration arranged by a

network of Mennonites in Canada, the United States and Europe.

Buhr lras aware of the situation while still living in

Morse. One daughter remenbers being t,aken to the train

station in Herbert early in the morning to neet a special

train with Mennonite refugees.lll In Winnipeg, Buhr became

more extensively involved. The C.N.R. had suggested to the

Board of Colonization (the Mennonite agency settling the

refugees) that it ï/as prepared to offer assistance in the

project. The C.P.R., with which the Board of Colonization had

2L8

10e Letter fron Alma McQuiggaDr .SÞ8, note 46; interview with
Haro1d Buhr, suþra, note 53.

llo $l¡pra, note 26 .

ltl Letter from AIma McQuigganr .Sgæ., note 46. Mrs. McQuiggan
says she was appalled to find that these poor and exhausted
Mennonites were first taken to a church service before being served
breakfast,. (That this would surprise her may indicate her
unfarniliarity with Mennonites. )



been dealing, rejected the prospect of the C.N'R.'s

involvement.ll2 (Evidently, Mennonites were considered good

risks as settlers and both railways wanted them to settle on

their land.) Out of dissatisfaction with C.P.R. policiesrl3

and in an effort to accommodate the huge numbers of Mennonites

seeking an escape from the Soviet Union, Buhr and a Mennonite

doctor, Gerhard Hiebert, took the lead in the formation of an

alternative agency r*hich would take advantage of the C.N.R.'s

offer. This agency, known as Mennonite Inmigration Aid, vlas

headquartered in winnípeg. 114

It is not certaj-n t,o what extent this agency was able to

assist in the immigration of Mennonites. By L926, travel

restrictions vtere being imposed in the Soviet Union and exit

visas uere more difficult to obtain. In addition' M.I.A.

suffered from internal problems. Henry Vogt, a member of the

board and Buhrts brother-in-law, withdrew his involvement and

then took the extraordinary step of writing a letter to the

Soviet Minister of Irnmigration denouncing M.I.A. He noted

(correctly) that Buhr and Hiebert had not been attending a

Mennonite church for twenty years. He also accused them of

2L9

rr2 Frank H. Epp, Mennonite Exodus: The Rescue and Resettlement
of the Russian Mennonites Since the Comrnunist Revolution (Altona:
D.W. Friesen and Sons Ltd. , 7-962) at 179-180.

113 The C.p.R. was somewhat restrictive in its guotas. In
addition, it folLowed the policy of detaining in Europe the entire
farnily "f any individual who was unable to pass the Canadian
meaicäl examiiration required for admittance to Canada. Ibid. at
L73.

114 rbid. at 180.



operatÍng a money-naking venture, claiming that they were rfthe

same as hundreds of other real estate agents.rrll5 That this

accusation was true is un1ikely, but even if it vte-.te,

justification for Vogt's actions (which may well have

jeopardized the lives of hundreds or even thousands of would-

be innigrants) is hard to find.

Despite this situation, the M.I.A. must have had some

success in assisting Mennonite refugees. Harold Buhr recalls

going to Winnipeg's Union Station with his father to meet

Mennonite refuge€sr16, and AIma (Buhr) McQuiggan renembers her

fanily emptoying Mennonite girls as household help. Mrs. Buhr

gave these girls English lessons, but the Buhr fanily was

forced to learn basic Low German in order to communicate with

thern. l17

Buhr vras also involved in Mennonite irnmigration in the

matter of the Intercontinental Land cornpany.rlE This company

vras heavily involved in the purchase of land in Manitoba and

Saskatchewan vacated by the more conservative Mennonites who

were enigrating to Mexico and Paraguay. The land was then

resold to Mennonites recently inmigrating from Russia. The

purchase and re-sale of the land was financed by issuing A-
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lló Interview with Harold Buhrr .ÐEr note 53.

rr7 Letter from AIma McQuiggan, .ilg4r note 46.

lrt AII information obtained concerning this matter can be
f ound in Frank H. Epp, S.uprar note LLz at 3 o1-3 04 .

rr5 rbid. at 1gr.



Bonds (purchased primarily by large corporations and trust

companies) and B-Bonds (second mortgage bonds). The latter

lrere purchased primarily by Mennonites and Amish in Ontario

and the United States, largely on the strength of the

recortrmendation of Bishop David Toews, Chairnan of the Board of

Colonization.lle When the Depression and drought set in, many

of the Russian Mennonites were unable to make the paynents on

their mortgages, and Èhe land plummeted in va1ue. The

Intercontinental Land company was unable to pay the interest

due to its shareholders and the A-Bond holders threatened to

forecl-ose. An offer by the A-Bond holders to give the B-Bond

holders prior security in exchange for palment of the taxes

owing on the Company's property was declined. Buhrr âs

counsel for the B-Bond holders, rron a court decision delaying

foreclosure for some time, but in October, L934 the National

Trust Company won final judgment, leaving the B-Bond holders

with noÈhing to show for their investnent. Buhr then

recommended that the Russian Mennonites who had been the

recipients of the B-Bond holders' assistance take out life

insurance policies naming the B-Bond holders as beneficiaries.

No action seems to have been taken on this proposal.

Buhr had many Mennonite clients, and the percentage of

Mennonites in his clientele grett steadily. According to his

daughter, who worked in his office in the 1930s, about 2OZ of

22L

lle Bishop Toews reconmended the purchase of the Bonds, noting
that the land was being sold fairly and suggesting that it was one
way of assist,ing the Mennonites fleeing the Soviet Union. rbid.
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his clientele eras uennonite.r2o By the tine his son helped

out in the office, just after l{orld War II, that percentage

had increased to so?.L2r During the 1930s' Buhr operated a

branch office in Steinbach two days a week and most of his

clients at that office would have been Mennonite.l22 His

secretary during the last years of his practice (in the 1950s)

considered that most of his clients ltere Mennonites.læ

One of Buhr's clients was his alma mater, the Mennonj-te

Collegiate Institute. In 1936, the ownership of the M.C.I.

passed from the Society which was operating it to the Manitoba

Conference of Mennonites. Later in the same year, ownership

rras returned to a nert society. Neither transaction was

registered with the Land Titl-es office, and as a result the

original society (now disbanded) technically sti11 owned the

property. In t946-47, the problem was discovered and BuTrr was

retained to sort the rnatter out, apparently successfully.lu

At least one of Buhr's children believes that Buhr was a

rrpreserverrr of Mennonite culture, in the sense of acting as an

intermediary between the MennoniÈe culture and the larger

r2o Letter from Louise Clarkson, supra, note 28.

tzr Letter from Haro1d Buhr, supra, note 9 and interview with
HaroId

122

r23

tu
Schule

Buhr, supra, note 53.

Interview with Louise Clarkson,

Interview with Irmgard Friesen,

This infornation was provided by

1990.
muss seinr SE,, note 13 in an

supra, note

FaIl, 1990.

Gerhard Ens,
intervierr on

36.

author of Die
December 29,



culture white atternpting to protect the former.rÉ One of the

ways he did this was by representing Mennonites to the larger
culture. He did so in a non-professional capacity in a series

of CBC Radio broadcasts as part of the trMy Neighbourfr series

in 1936, reprinted in a publication and attached as Appendix

1. fn these broadcasts, Buhr covered the history of the

Mennonites and most of their beliefs. The broadcasts were

objective, but definitely cast the Mennonites in a positive
light.

Buhr's representation of Mennonites to the larger culture
was also evident in his professional role. One daughter

recalls her father discussing sometime in the 1930s a meeting

which had taken place the night before in St. James (a

Winnipeg suburb) .126 Her father had att,ended the meeting at
which the proposed purchase of land by Mennonites was

discussed. (It is unknown whether this lras a City Zoning

meeting or whether Buhr was representing the Mennonit,es,

although both seem likely. ) Considerable opposition v/as

expressed to the purchase and Buhr finally addressed the real
issue by asking the group, rrHow do we differ from you?rl

Apparently the crowd was surprised by Buhr's identification
with Mennonites, commenting that he didn't have a beard and
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r?s fnterview with Louise C1arkson, suþra, note 36. See Thomas
L. Schaffer and Mary M. Schaffer, rrI,awyers as Assinilators and
Preserversrr (1988) 58 Mississippi Law JournaÌ 405 at 408-41-4.

126 AIl information concerning this incident has been obtained
frorn Àlna McQuiggan, either in her letter, supra, note 46, or
through an interview, supra, note 26.



vtore a tie. ÀIma McQuiggan believes that the incident is

revealing and that rrdeep downrr Buhr considered hinself a

Mennonite.l'

This perspective is strengthened by Buhr's activities
during the Second I.IorId l{ar. Despite the fact that aI} five
of his sons joined the Canadian Army, Buhr believed that, doing

so was wrong. He was not a supporter of Hit1er (as some

Mennonites were) and believed that Hitler was evil, but he

also believed that killing was not an appropriate response.l2t

Buhr went beyond holding a private view by defending Mennonite

men who vrere being conscripted, despite the fact that he was

not a courtroom lawyer.l2e His children believe that he took

this action out of a conviction that, these men were right in
refusing to fight, rather than out of a professional

obligation to defend an accused.

Their disagreement over the l{ar did not seem to affect
the mutual love and respect between Buhr and his sons. l{hen

one son, Richard, returned t,o Winnipeg after being wounded in
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rn Supra, note 26. Arthur Buhr, in an interview on August 14,
1991, concurred in this assessment.

r28 Harold Buhr, supra, note 53, revealed that he had had many
opportunities to discuss the ruatter with his father during the year
Harold was forced to spend at hone due to a bureaucratic bungle
which prevented hiur from joining the Armed Forces.

rze It is unknown whether these rrdefencesrr took place in
hearings to determine conscientious objector status or later, in
court, after C.O. status had been refused, the conscript had failed
to obey his conscription notice and had been charged. F o r a
discussion of the experiences Mennonites had when conscripted, see
Ken Reddig, rrJudge Adamson Versus the Mennonites of Manitoba During
World [{ar IIrr (1989) 7 Journal of Mennonite Studies 51.



Italy, his parents met hin at Union Station. Mr. Buhr noticed

Winnipeg's mayor at the station and proudty introduced Richard

to him.læ Another son, after receiving his discharge, vras on

a bus with lfr. Buhr where they net another lawyer who asked in
a condescending manner how the son felt about having his
father represent conscientious objectors. The son replied
that the children in his fanily had been brought up to do what

they thought r¡/as the right thing and he assumed that his
father had the same privilege.r3l

As evidenced by the move to Winnipeg, education was a

high priority for the Buhrs. During the 1930s, accommodating

this priority was dif f icult,. Buhr sol-d his carr32 and

borrowed against his insurance policy so that his children
would have the chance to attend university.t"

Although the Depression meant a drop in the Buhrst

standard of living, the children remember surviving it quite

well. Their diet Ìras supplemented by vegetables and meats

offered as paylnent to Mr. Buhr by those unable to pay cash for
his services. One farmer is said to have supplied the farnily
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r30 Interviesr lrith Louise C1arkson, -SgpE, note 36.

131 This story !¡as provided by Harold Buhrr S.¡¡pEr note g,
although he was not the son in guestion.

r32 Buhr nay not have found the lack of a car a great loss.
According to Harold Buhr, supra, note 53, Buhr was always a great
walker. He walked to his office at Portage and Main from the
fanily home at l{alnut, and Prest,on daily. In addition, l,Ír. and Mrs.
Buhr would often take a walk in the evening.

r33 Interview with Harold Buhr, supra, note 53.
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srith pork for three winters. rs

fn addition to farm produce, Buhr nas often forced to
accept shares of companies he incorporated as palment for his
services. Most of these were essentially valueless, but one

share with a mining company turned out to be quite valuable

indeed and Buhr considered its sale to have made up for aII
the others.l35

Buhr entered practice in Winnipeg with Lindal, Buhr and

Stephansen. It is thought that initialty Buhr bought into a

ful1-f ledged partnership, but this r¡ras unsatisf actory. 136

Eventually the partners split up, retaining a partnership of
sorts by sharing office space and expenses while each took

responsibifity for his onn earnings and secretary.l3T

Buhr ran an inefficient office. His son Harold, who

worked in the office, reports that he had virtually no book-

keeping system. There were dozens of outstanding accounts and

many funds were unaccounted for. Because of his desire to be

honest, Buhr would place all undesignated funds in his trust
account, nith the result that the trust fund was larger than

necessary. Harold solved the problem by sending demand

letters to every possible outstanding account. ltany sheepish

rY Louise Clarkson, supra, note 28.

135 rbid.
136 Louise Clarksonr .gg,r note 36,

not keep his pronise to turn clients over
r37 rbid.

reports that Lindal did
to Buhr.



debtors came forward to pay debts years old. other presumed

debtors clained to have paid their accounts, in which case

monies were released from the trust account into Buhr,s

private account.l38

Buhr's practice $ras predominantly solicitor-based,
involving mostly land transactions, wills and

incorporations.l3e He was uncomfortable with litigation, and

preferred to settle.lao l{hen an appearance in court could not

be avoided, he was meticulous in his preparation, perhaps

because he was unwilling to rely on his courtroon experience

or technique.lar To the extent Buhr was involved in
litigation, it consisted largely of routine collection matters

and farm assistance work, especially during the 1930s, in
which he tried to save farms (nany Mennonite) from

foreclosure. He did very 1ittle criminal work and refused to

handle divorces. Indeed, his practice in divorce matters was

to attenpt to persuade the client against getting a divorce
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13e His secretary in the rnid-fifties claims not to have known
where he kept his robesr so rarely did he go to court. Irmgard
Friesen, supra, note L23. The remainder of the information
concerning his practice can be attributed to Louise Clarkson,
supra, notes 28 and 36, and to Harold Buhr, supra, notes 9 and 53.
Mrs. Clarkson worked for her father between 1931 and 1934. Harold
Buhr worked in his father's office between 1945 and 1946.

l4o David Friesen, Q.c. r ågg,r note 88.

r4l Arthur and t{alter Buhrr .ggpgr note 9 and with Harold Buhr,
supra, note 53.

l3t Harold Buhr, suÞra, note 53.



and, if he was unsuccessful, to send hin to another lawyer.la2

Buhr did make one appearance before the Supreme Court of

Canada, losing the case but being commended for his

presentation. 143

Some time after Wor1d War If, Buhr sold his practice to

David I'riesen, Q.C. and then entered into an arrangement with

Mr. Friesen whereby Buhr continued to work at the office now

owned by Friesen. Buhr retired from practice in 1957.

ft is unclear to what extent Buhr rras involved in the

culture of the legal profession. He was a menber of the

Manitoba Bar Associationle but there is general agreement

that the practice of law was not, the most important thing in

his life. A former articling student and partner, David

Friesen, Q.c., observed that Buhr was not particularly

interested in making a great deal of money or |tgetting aheadrl

in Iaw. He didn't love law to the extent that it filled his

thoughts and conversation.la5 Harold Buhr concurs, and

believes that his father viewed the law as a way of making a
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r42 Harold Buhr, ibid., reports that when he ltas proceeding
with a divorce, his father visited him in Montreal t,o try to
convince hin not to go through with it. Despite Buhr's strong
feelings on the issue of divorce, Haro1d does recall hirn handting
one divorce case.

r43 rbid.
r44 The writer is in possession of an undated neïrspaper

clipping which shows hin registering for a Manitoba Bar Àssociation
conference. The clipping was provided by Harold Buhr.

145 David Friesen, Q. C. , SEr note 88.
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Iiving, not as a stay of life. 16

McQuiggan report that their father mentioned more than once

that, if he had it to do over again, he would have become a

minister rather than a lawyer.laT

Despite this expressed desire, and despite that Buhr very

Iikely continued to think of hinself as a Mennonite, it is

doubtful that if Buhr had it to do over again he would have

been a Mennonite ninister. Indeed, his relationship with the

Mennonite church and community renain one of the most

fascinating aspects of his life.

vras ever baptised into the church (although Alma McQuiggan

thinks that he was) and, if sor whether he was ever expelled

from the church.las Buhr had certainly done enough to flout

the traditions and values of Mennonites by narrying a non-

Mennonite, attending university, becoming a lawyerrae, owning

Both Harold and Alma

1'ló Harold Buhr, supra, not,e 53.

148 Alma McQuiggan, SÞEr note 26 , reports that, while the
fanily was living in Morse, Buhr attended a l.Iennonite conference
held in a large tent in Herbert. At that conference a resolution
v¡as passed declaring that, since Mennonites did not believe in
violence, they could not be lawyers. Accordingly Buhr was rrread
outrr at the conference. (It is uncertain what ltas neant by this
term or of the inplications. It seems apparent that there was
expressed disapproval for Buhr's profession.) Ironically, as Buhr
was leaving the conference, a Mennonite man approached hin to
inquire about legal representation.

14e David Friesen, Q.C., supra, note 88, reports that when he
v¡as considering entering law, he was encouraged by H.H. Ewert, but
that the najority of Mennonites had an antipathy toward the
profession. They were identified with the rrscribes and phariseesrl
of the gospels.

Arthur and Walter Buhr, supra, note 9, recalled an incident in

r47 lbid. and Alma McQuiggan, .ggBga,r note 26.

It is unknown whether Buhr



a theatre and attending a non-Þfennonite church when Mennonite

churches existed in Winnipeg. Despite this, bY all accounts,

Buhr continued to have a good relationship with his immediate

and extended family, with leaders in the Mennonite churchrs0

and with the large number of individual Mennonites who

retained his services.

one explanation for this apparent contradiction is that

Mennonites were hypocritical denouncing Buhr's profession

but utilizing his services and hospitatity when it suited

them.l5l This explanation does not, however, fully account

for the cordial relations between Buhr and church leaders,
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especially the Ewerts.l52

overemphasize the

conmunity. It nay be that some Mennonit,es !¡ere more prepared

than others to accommodate Buhrts lifestyle.

which their parents attended a Mennonite church and the minister
began railing against the legal profession generally and Buhr in
particular. Like the incident in Herbert, ibid., a Mennonite
attending the service approached Buhr afterwards to ask for legal
advice.

15o This is evidenced by the fact that the itinerant ministers
visiting l{orse would often be served meals at the Buhr residence,
by the visits of both Benjamin and H.H. Ewert to the Buhr home in
I{innipeg and by the fact that, the Mennonite leadership was involved
in retaining Buhr to act for C.O.s in l{orld l{ar II and in the land
registration difficulties of the I.f .c.I. in 1947.

lsl Arthur Buhr, supra, note L27, suggested this as an
explanat,ion.

rs2 Alma McQuiggan, supra, note 26, sees their relationship as
being friendly and built on mutual respect. She claims never to
have heard or heard of visiting I'fennonit,es upbraiding Buhr for any
of these transgressions.

honogeneous nature of the Mennonite

Such an explanation may also



Of equal interest is the relationship from Buhr's

perspective. Having rrthrown off the tracesrr by attending

university, rnarrying a non-Mennonite and beconing a lawyer, he

continued to draw a line between hinself and the Mennonite

community by not attending a Mennonite church and not raising

his chíldren in a Mennonite co¡nmunity. on the other hand, he

identified with the Mennonites publicly, especially by

defending conscientious objectors, and is considered by two of

his children, rrdeep dovrnrr, to have considered hinself a

Mennonite throughout his life. It seems clear that he felt a

certain affection for Mennonites and acted as protector for

them from the larger culture. He also retained a firn belief

in at least one of the Mennonite tenets, that, of non-violence.

fn short, while a great deal is known about Abraham Buhr,

much remains a rnystery and, given that he is unavailable for

comment, will renain so.

Buhr died on May 14, L960.
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EEIIRY VOGT (1886-19681

There are two versions of the history of Henry Vogtts

grandparents' arrival in Canada. The first, recounted by

Henry Vogt's son, Alfred, in his autobiography, is that
Henryts grandfather, of rrprovincial Dutchrr origin settled near

Port1and, Oregon in the 1860s where he became a rrhunter,

trapper and rancher who could read animal spoors and follow
the tracks of wild gâmerr. ts¡ Hearing of Dutch setÈIers in
Manitoba, Henry's grandfather moved there with his fanily, but

didntt like it rrbecause they weren,t his kind of Dutchrr, so he

returned to oregon.rs However, his older children had

already married in Manitoba and stayed there.lss

The other, more credible, version of events is provided

by Henry Vogt's niece, Tracey Spearsr â[ amateur geneologist,

who reports that Henry Vogt's grandfather, Wilheln Vogt, was

born in Nieder Chortitz, Russia (a Mennonite Colony) on

January 10, L842.rs6 His wife, Anna Quiring was born on July
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Autobioqraphy of a Science Fiction Giant with A Complete
Bibliographv (Lakemont, Georgia: Fictioneer Books Ltd, I975) at 15,
22.

rs rbid. at 15.

155 rbid at 15-16.
156 This information is courtesy of Tracy (vogt) Spears, 8664

Armstrong Avenue, Burnaby, B.C., V3N 2H6t Ph. (604) 522-8357. Mrs.
Spears is the daughter of Heinrich Vogt's brother, Peter. Mrs.
Spears has taken an interest in her familyts geneology and has
graciously provided the information attributed to her to the
writer.

A.E. van Vogt, Reflections of A. E. van Voqt: The



10, 1845, also in Nieder Chortitz. They and their three sons

are listed on the passenger list of the S.S. Austrian which

left Liverpool on June 30, L874 and arrived in Quebec on JuIy

!7, I874. Their niddle son, Heinrich, born in 1865, was

eleven years old at the tine. The fanily is listed in the

1881 lfanitoba Census, which shows the subseguent births of two

children. The fanily lived in PIun Coulee, Manitoba, where

I{ilhe1n joined the Mennonite church in 1896. As the

Bergthaler Church record shows that Anna Vogt died in oregon

in 1895, it may be that the fanily noved there some tine

1ater.r57 At any rate, Heinrich vogt was in lrfanitoba on JuIy

L5, 1885, for he married Judith (Ida) Wiebe in Gretna on that

date. Ms. Vüiebe had been born in Russia on Nov. 30, 1865.

Her famiJ-y had also arrived in canada in 1874. t58

Heinrich (Henry) Vogt was the eldest son of this couple,

born in Gretna, Manitoba on May g | 1886.15e The fanily

appears to have settled in the Gretna area, for all of the

eight children which were born in the next fourteen years have
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rs7 Infor¡nation provided by Tracy Spears under covering letter
dated November 10, I99L.

158 Letter from Tracey Spears, dated February 27, 1991.

15e Regier, supra, note 1 at 68 shows a birthdate of May g,
1889 but Spears, ibid., and the Law Society of Saskatchettan, supra,
note 4, both show a date of birth as 1886. Regier, supra, note 1
at 68 shows Henry as born in Neville, Saskatchewan, while the other
two sources show Gretna or Edenburg (a nile or two outside of
Gretna) as Èhe place of birth.

For purposes of clarity, the father will be referred to as
Heinrich, while the son (who became a lawyer) will be referred to
as Henry.
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Gretna Iisted as their birthplace.ltr

Like Abraham Buhrts father and grandfather, Henry Vogtts

father appears to have been a supporter of the Mennonite

Educational Institute and the more progressive position t,aken

by Bishop Funk and the Bergthaler group, for his family was

among only sixty fanilies who supported Bishop Funk during the

split within the Bergthaler church in the 1890s.16r Henry

attended the ll.E.I., graduating in Lgo2.r62 He rtas probably

attending the High School when his father died of illness on

March 23, 1900.

Henryts mother, alone with seven children and seven

months pregnant with an eighth child at the tine of her

husbandt s death, t¡as renarried on JuIy 9 , 1901 to Àbrarn

Schnidt, a widower with ten children of his otrn. They later

had two children together. Tracy Spears reports that Abram

Schmidt is said to have had a drinking problen, but nothing

else is known about, him.16

Little is known about the next few years of his life, but

in L9O7, Henry Vogt married Aganetha Buhr in Edenburg,

Manitoba. Agenetha Buhr ttas born in Edenburg, ltfanitoba on

160 Spears, supra, note 158" one of these children died in
infancy and another when she was five years o1d.

1ól Gerbrandt, supra, note 10 at 93.

162 Ens, gggr note 13 at 26. Enns, .SIEFâ, note L4 at t67 |
shows Henry Vogt to have contributed $1oo to the school during a
building drive in 1912.

1ó3 spearsr spgêr note 158.



Septernher 30, t887. She was the oldest child of Johann Buhrrs
rrsecond fanilyrr, i.e. the oldest child of Johann Buhr's

narriage to Àganetha Friesen, whom he married after the death

of his first wife, Helena (Friesen).lfl She was therefore
Abrahan Buhr's half-sister.

Again, the next, few years are blank, but it is clear that
Àbram Schmidt moved the fanily to Saskatchewan sometine around

1909 to 1911. He is said to have taken out homestead rights
for his sons and step-sons in the Pambrun district.r65 The

Vogt Bros. General Store was established in the nearby town of

Neville in 1912.16 Henry Vogt and his fanily apparently nade

the move to Saskatchewan with his parentst familyrló7 but at

some point Henry decided to pursue the practice of law, for he

is known to have graduated from the Indianapolis College of
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r6s Neville: The Golden Years, 1900-1980; A History of Neville
Saskatchewan and Surroundinq Area (Neville: The Neville Celebrate
Saskatchenan Historical Committee, 1980) at 97-98. Henry Vogt,s
son, A1fred, wrote an art,icle in this volume at 97-98 entitledrrRecollections of Nevillerr in which he states that his father and
uncles had inherited land upon the death of their father, and that
one or all of the brothers purchased Henry,s share from hin.

1óó rbid. at g7-gg.

r6Ít According to Regier r -ggpg, note 1 at 68 , a daughter,
Amanda, was born in L9O7 in Edenburg and died ín infancy. A son,
Arthur, rras born on April 29, 1909 and his birthplace is listed as
Edenburg. Alfred van Vogtr SIIELêr note 153 at 15, clains that his
fanily was living in Saskatcheyran when he lras born on April 26,
L9L2 but that his birth took pJ-ace in Edenburg, where his mother
had gone, presumably to be with her fanily for the birth.

16 Regierr .ggpgr note 1 at 37.



Law in 1913.16t The length of the program at this school is

unknown, but Henryts fanily apparently noved to Indianapolis

for his studies.rs Henry Vogt was one of 26 graduates in a

school with a faculty of nine and served as secretary-

treasurer of the class as welI as on the committee responsibÌe

for the class picture.lTo

Saskatcheï¡an, where Vogt set up a law office next door to his

brothers t store. 171
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According to Law

articling with A.

Herbert Cathrea

The fanily lived in Neville for

r6E Tracey Spears has provided me with a photocopy of the
graduation program. The course of studies nay well have been only
one year in length.

r6e Interview with Edna (Vogt) Mortimer, Àugust 20, 1991.

r7o Progran of the Graduation Exercises of the Indianapolis
College of Law, 1913, supra, note 168.

r7r Neville, supra, note 165 at 97. Tracey SPears has provided
a picture of the General Store in Neville which she dates as L9L2
and which shows a buitding next door which she claims is Henry's
Iaw office. She has also provided a picture showing Henry Vogt at
work in an office which she identifies as his law office in Neville
and which she dates as .Iuly, 19L2. Given that Henry Vogt only
graduated from a law school in 1913, one explanation is that the
dates of the photographs are mistaken. However, there may be
another explanation as well. In the picture of the General Store,
a sign indicates rrNotary Public, Farm Loans' Insurancerr. It may be
that Henry Vogt practiced as an untrained, unlicenced ilnotaryrr for
some years before deciding to enÈer the licenced practice of law.

r72 The Law Society of Saskatchewanr .SpE,r note 4, provided
the following information:rrÀrticled to:

A. Buhr - Law Clerk - Suprene Court of Saskatchelran
June L, 1916 - Decenber 31, 1918

The fanily then returned to

Society of Saskatchewan

Buhr in 1916 and finished his articles with

before being called to the Bar in Lg2T.ffi

the next decade.

records, Vogt began



Nothing is known about Vogt's practice during these years,

although it may be assumed that he conducted a soÌicitor's

practice tlpical of a small rural centre prinarily land

transactions, wills, and other non-l-itigious natters. Vogt

qras apparently elected the first mayor of the town but the

Iength of his service in this capacity is unknown.lß Sone

contact was maintained with the Buhr clan in Morse,

Saskatchelran, about 60 niles away. The Buhrs came to visit

Nevilte on at least one occasionlTa and during the fIu

epidemic of 1919, Henry is said to have pumped a hand car on

the railway to get to Vanguard, Saskatchewan, where his

brother and sister-in-Iaw, Peter and Susanna Buhr, ltere

111. tzs

In May of L922, the fanily moved to Morden, Manitoba
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No explanation has been provided for the juxtaposition of
articles with A. Buhr and the position of Law Clerk at the Supreme
Court of Saskatchewan. Presumably À. Buhr refers to Àbraham Buhr.
The name Herberty Cathrea is likely nisspelled in the information
provided and should be rrHerbertrr. It is unknown where Mr. Cathrea
practiced law.

r73 Neville r gggpr note 165 at 97 .

r74 Regierr .SEêr note 1 at 66 shows a picture of three cars
outside the Vogt, Bros. General Store in Morse. It dates the
picture as rrapprox. 1916rf and identif ies the occupants as the
Abrahan Buhr family, the Jacob Buhr fanily, the Peter Buhr fanily
and Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Buhr.

r1s van Vogt, in Neville, supra, note L67 at 98.

Enrolled:
Herberty (sic) Cathrea - December 1918 Èo enrollment

March 24, L92On



where Vogt continued to practice law.176 The reasons for this

move are uncertain, but one son claims that Agnes Vogt/s

father, Johann Buhr, persuaded Henry to move to Morden on the

strength of his promise to obtain for hin the legal work of

the Mennonites in the area.

some years and, according to Atfred van Vogt, Morden was where

his father rrbegan his garnblingtt on speculative properties.rr

By Lg26, the Henry Vogt fanily had moved to Winnipeg.lTt

Vogt etas apparently involved in the operation of the Holland-

America Steamship Line. fndeed, it appears as though his

involvement was somewhat of his own manufacture. Alfred van
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176 Law Society of Saskat,chewan, supra, note 4 and Regier,
supra, note 1at 67. Law Society of lfanitoba recordsr .SpE, note
4, show him being called to the Bar in ManiÈoba on l{ay 31, L922.

rn Vogtts son, supra, note 153, aE 26-27, has this to say:
rrMorden was also the place where ny father began his
ganbling. He had got on the nailing list of a Texas
ttbicket shoprr and thereafter he was busy buying phony oil
stocks. I recall his excitement when a flyer came
through from the rrbicket, shoprr with a flash news iten
that the well in which he had invested heavily rras
reported to have come in as a huge g:usher. But the
report went on until the gusher ttas confirned, the
stock could stitl be bought at the old price.

I thought, that, was odd, and thought it even odder that
subsequent flyers never again mentioned the grusher; and,
in fact, that stock l¡as no longer quoted.

There rle lrJere, in a distant part of western Canada, being
conned by someone located at one of the centers of the
rniracle oil development that lras, in those days, booming
in Texas.

So far as I could determine, no doubts about this ever
entered ny father's ¡nind. or, if they did, they r¡/ere
quickly forgotten in some new gambling excitement. rr

The family stayed in Morden for

r78 This was the year in which the Abrahan Buhr fanily moved
to I{innipeg and initially stayed with the Henry Vogt fanily.



Vogt indicates that his father went to New York and convinced

the Holland-America head office to appoint him as their agent

in Winnipeg to take advantage of rrsome big inmigration dealrl

of which he had become aware.lTe It further appears that,

Vogt's activities as agent for Holland-Àmerica were conducted

coincidentally with his law practice out of his law office.rEo

fn his capacity as agent for Holland-America, Vogt was

involved in the transportation and settlement of irnrnigrants

from Europe. Edmund van Vogt recalls his father requiring

these innigrants to agree to farm for at least one year before
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settling in an urban centre.lEl

connection gave rise to Vogtts involvement wiÈh Mennonite

Irnrnigration Àid, details of which have been provided in the

section on Abraham Buhr.182

r1e van Vogt, supra, note 153 aE 29. one can only speculate,
but it, may well be that the ttbig irn¡nigration dealrr was the arrival
of the Mennonite refugees frorn Russia in the prairie west.

Ito Louise Clarkson, suÞra, note 36 and his son, Edmund van
Vogt, recalled his association with Holland America. In an
intervien on August 1-9, 1991, Edmund van Vogt expressed the belief
that his father h¡as the l{innipeg manager or agent for the company.
He also believed that, Henry Vogt continued to operate a law office
while acting as agent, of the Steanship Line and that he essentially
did so out of his law office.

r8r Edmund van Vogt, ibid. This would be consistent with the
requirements of the Canadian government for Mennonite inmigrants.

r82 See Eppr Sp&,r note 112 aÈ 180-181. Epp also notes that
in L922, H. Vogt had made conplaints that the Board of
Colonization, the larger Mennonite inmigration organization, was
utilizing non-Mennonite lawyers in its operat,ions. This conplaint
nay have given rise to his involvement with the M.I.A. The fact
that Vogt appears to have been acting as an agent of a steamship
company with a vested interest in the irnmig¡¿¡t¡= and their
settlemenÈ at the tine of his involvement with the M.I.A. suggests

It may be that this



Holland-A¡rerica closed its Winnipeg office some years

later and Vogt was forced to return fully to the practice of

Iaw. This apparentLy had significant financial consequences

for the farnily. Àlfred clains that his father's position with

Holland-America rfhad had the promise of fifty thousand dollars

a year. "lt3 He claims that his father was no }onger satisfied

with merely practicing law after having rrtasted the

heights't.tu A desire to regain the financial success of

previous years may have prompted the fanity's move to Swift

Current, Saskatchewan in L929 where Vogt entered lega1

practice. However, this venture proved unsuccessful and the

fanily returned to Winnipeg in L931.185

Henry Vogt and his fanily appear to have settled in
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that his accusations about Buhr and Hiebert being involved for
monetary gain could more properly be made about Vogt hinself.

It3 van Vogt, supra, note 153 at 31. Àlfred does not indicate
whether or not this pronise was ever realized.

It4 rbid.
185 Àccording to the Law Society of Manitoba, supra, note 4,

Vogt was granted non-practicing status in January, L929. The Law
Society of Saskatchewan, suÞra, note 4, indicates that rrhe came
back to Saskatchewan (Mankota) in March L929. I{as found practicing
in Swift Current, in November of that year...rr There is no ment,ion
of Mankota in any other source I have exanined and Tracey Spears-
supra, not,e 158, claims that he practised in Swift Current,
Saskatchewan. She further states that the whole fanily moved to
Saskatcheytan, but the two youngest children (Agnes and fra) stayed
at the home of Tracey Spears' parents, Peter and Tina Vogt. Peter
Vogt nas Henry Vogt's brother and Tina Vogt was Aganetha Vogt's
sister. Their home was ten miles from Neville. The rest of Henry
Vogtrs fanily lived in Swift Current. Law Society of Saskatchewan
recordsr Sgg¡¡r note 4, indicat,e that Henry Vogt was declared non-
practicing in 1931 and Law Society of Manitoba records, suþra, note
4 show hirn regaining his practicing status in t[anitoba in November
of 1931.



I{innipeg at that point, but Vogt's career yras not going welI.

Times were tough for everyone during the Depression and many

lawyers were finding it hard to make ends neet. However,

according to ALfred van Vogt, his faÈher made matters worse

with his anbitions. Van Vogt clains that his father rrinvolved

hinself with studying corporation law, setting up

corporations, and spending less of his ti¡re in actual hard

work.rf lffi In addition, Henry tried to satisfy his [obsessions

of grandeurtt by speculating on the Grain Exchange. Alfred

speculates that his father lost half his income on the grain

market. lt7

Henry retained a practicing certificate with the Law

Society of Manitoba until Lg49,ttE with the exception of two

periods during which he was suspended for failure to pay Law

Society fees.l8e Again, other than the fact that he rras a
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186 van Vogt, suþra, note 153 at 31.

187 rbid. at 31.

rEE This is at odds with Edmund van Vogt's belief that his
father continued to practice law rruntil the day he died. rr Edmund
van Vogtr 5gpLêr note 180.

r8e These periods, according to the Law Society of Manitoba
recordsr .gg4.r note 4, ran from april 1938 to Noveneber 1938 and
fron February 1939 to April L94L. The records show that he stopped
paying fees in 1948, with the inplication that he retired.

There is a suggestion that Henry Vogt was disbarred at some
point. Both Louise Clarkson, in an interview on January 4, L99!,
and Tina Friesen, in an interview on January 29, 1991, clain to
have heard that, this tras the case. Information from the Law
Society of Saskatchewanr .SpE¡1, note 4, seems to support this
possibility when iÈ states: rrHe tas then struck off the RoIIs in
Manitoba, I found no date or explanation. The next we heard was
L954, with an address of Box 98 Winnipeg.rr However, the Law
Society of Manitoba claims t,o have no record of any disbarrment,



solo practitionerr reo tittle

during this period.

Henry Vogt is described by his children as a patient,

gentle man.lel Edmund van Vogt describes his parents as ttkind

and reasonablerr and his father as rreasy-goingtt. He claims

that he never was strapped by his father except once when his

mother insisted.re Edna Mortimer, who worked in his law

office for a time, reports that he was sometimes too kind for

his own good, in that he found it difficult to charge client,s

for services rendered.le3 Mrs. Mortiner takes a very positive

view of her father, describing him as being ahead of his tine,
pushing against the barriers of tradition. His gent,Ieness was

his weakness, in her view, for he was unable to react strongly

when people rfpushed hin back and kept him downrr. However, she

remarked at his resilience in rising again after each

defeat. rq

This positive and even heroic perspective of Henry Vogt

Henry Vogt died on February 24, 1968.
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is known about Vogt's practice

striking off, or suspension other than the aforenentioned temporary
suspensions for non-payment of fees.

leo fnterview with Agnes van Vogt, August 20, 1991.

lel Edmund van Vogt, supra, note 180 and Edna Mortimerr Sgprar
note 169.

rez Ednund van Vogt, supra, note 180.

re3 Edna Mortimer, suþra, note 169. Hottever, she also reports
that he rtas involved in a case for years in which he was suing
someone on his own behalf.

1e4 rbid.



is disputed by his niece and nephew in the Abraham Buhr

fanily. Arthur Buhr views Henry Vogt as a bit rrfastrr. He

points to Vogt's involvement with the sale of a house to the

Buhrs when they moved to Winnipeg from Morse. Either the

house or the service Vogt supplied did not meet expectations

and a residue of bitterness appears to have been left, in the

Buhr clan. Arthur Buhr believes that his father did not like

nor fully trust Henry Vogt, âr assessment in which his sj-ster

concurs.les Ànother niece got the sense that the rural Buhr

clan v/ere of the view that Henry Vogt was alwaysttlooking for

an anglerr and that he could not be fully trusted.l%

The view that Vogt was anbitious and not above stepping

on toes in order to get ahead is reinforced by his j.nvolvement

with Mennonite lrnmigration Aid and the circumstances

surrounding his departure from that organization. Vogt wrote

a letter to the Soviet Minister of Immigration accusing Buhr

and Hiebert, the leading figures in the organization of not

being Mennonites because they had not attended a Mennonite

church for many years and of profiting personally from their

activities. The first, charge could be as easily levell-ed

against Vogt hinself and the second charge appears to fit Vogt

much more easity than it does the two whom he accused.
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1e5 Arthur Buhr, supra, note L27, and Louise C}arkson, in an
interview on January 7, l-991,.

reó Interview with Freda (Buhr) Bain, August 20, l-991-- Mrs.
Bain is the daughter of Cornelius Buhr, Aganetha Buhr's sister, and
is described by Edna (Vogt) Mortimer, supra, note L69 ' as the one
cousin with whom she was c1ose.



Louise Clarkson recounted the incident in which the Vogt

fanily stayed at the Buhr home upon their return to Winnipeg

from Swift, Current. This inposition on the Buhr family,

exacerbated by the fact that Edna Vogt $tas accused of stealing

face powder from Louise Buhr and the apparent unwillingness of

the Vogt farnily to pitch in and help with tasks around the

home, seems to have soured relations between the two families,

at least from the Buhr perspective.lr

The Vogtst attitude toward higher education is uncertain.

Edna Mortimer suggests that her nother resented the fact that

she was unable to attend high school or university. She

reports that, when she was 16 years of ager her father

enrolled her at l{esley College and nade arrangements for her

tuition, an arrangement he did not make for his sons. His

rationale was that rrlts a tough world for girlstt and that he

vras prepared to assist her in every hray possible.let on the

oÈher hand, Edmund van Vogt indicates that both he and his

brother, Arthur, dropped out of school in Grade 11 r+ithout any

particularly negative comment from either of their parents.ls

Alfred van Vogtts recollection is that his parents informed

hin that he had to get a job, rrbecause there was going to be,
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rn Louise clarkson, .ggp.Lê, note 36. According to Tracey
Spears, in an interview on March 19, 1991, when Edna and Ira stayed
at, her parentst home, both vlere involved in fa¡nily chores and she
can recalÌ no particular difficulty in then accommodating
themselves Èo her fanily.

le8 Edna Mortimer, supra, note 169.

lee Edna Mortimer, supra, noÈe 169.
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apparently, no college for me.rr2m

Other characteristics of Henry Vogtts personality or

character are difficult to find. Edmund van Vogt claims that

he recalls little of his father; he does not, recaIl whether he

had particular interests, whether he was ever involved in

sports, for example. Edna Mortimer, on the other hand, claims

that, outside of Iaw, her father's main interest rras world

nee/s. She recalls him constantly list,ening to the radio and

reading the newspaper.

There is a difference of opinion about the role played by

the lega1 professj-on in Henry Vogt's life. Edna Mortimer sees

her father as rrtotally engulfedtt by the law. She recalls

that, despite the fact that he was kind and generous with his

fanily, he was constantly thinking about his law practice,

even at home.201 Edmund van Vogt takes exception to this

view. He sees his father as being devoted Èo law, but only

reasonably sor and denies that he was tttotally engulfed" by

iE.2t2 A niece recalls Vogt as rrdistractedrr, always thinking

about something, but believes that it was about some ne!¡

scheme to make money and not, necessariJ-y about legal

matters.26

2æ van Vogt, supra, note 1,53 at 32.

20r Edna Mortiner, supra, note L69.

2v¿ Edmund van Vogt, supra, note 180.

2s3 Freda Bainr -5gggr note 196. Mrs. Bain suggests that the
fact that Henry VogÈ was always secretive about his business
deatings may account for the difference of opinion among his



Whether or not he was tttotally engrulfed' by the practice

of law, it does appear that Vogt was not notably successful in

his chosen profession. Vogt moved four times during his

career, setting up new solo practices each tine. Presumably,

he did so at least in part because of a lack of success in his

current practice. His position with Holland-America suggests

that he required a secondary incone in order to maintain

hinself and his fanily. FinaIIy, Law Society records, which

indicate substantial periods of suspension for non-palment of

fees and a cessation of all palment of fees in L948, suggest

that Vogt was not particularly successful as a lawyer even

after a number of years in practice in Winnipeg.

I{hile Henry and Àganetha Vogt appear to have been

influenced by both the religious and cultural aspects of their

Mennonite upbringing early in their narriage, this influence

appears to have been less and less important as tine went on.

The older children have some recollection of these influences.

A1fred van Vogt recalls speaking rrDutchrr at home until about

the age of four, when his nother insisted that they all speak
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English, even around the house.2ø

remembered that his urother woul,dn't let the boys play games on

Sunday when they were very young. He recalled attending

children about his
have been aware of
for the fact that
L948 while his son,
died in 1968.

2M van Vogt,

career. She doubts that even his wife would
most of his activities. If so, this may account
Vogt lras no longer enrolled as a lawyer after
Edmund, believes that he practiced law until he

.g]¡pra,r note 153 at 16.

Edmund van Vogt



Sunday Schoo1 at a Presbyterian church in l{innipeg as a young

child, but reported that church attendance largely lapsed as

tirne went by.'* À cousin, Tracey (Vogt) Spears described the

Henry Vogt fanily as a non-re1igious26 and Vogtts daughter,

Edna llortimer, claims that religion $tas never discussed at

home.20

The family's lifestyle does not reflect traditional
Mennonite restrictions on activities. The Vogts díd not smoke

but Mr. Vogt had a drink on occasion. The children wenÈ to

movies and dances.2ffi When World War II broke out, all three

brothers signed up, although Arthur and Alfred were rejected

for medical reasons. Ednund van Vogt does not recall his
parents having any objection to their en1isting.2D

Edmund van Vogt does not recall his parents remarking on

their past in either a positive or negative way, but Edna

Mortiner beÌieves that her mother had an unhappy childhood,

dominated by unending labour and the strict discipline of
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2Ùs Edmund van Vogtr SpEr not,e 180. Ednund claims that the
change came about as a result of the church they attended offering
Bingo. His mother played Bingo and this activity in a church
caused her to recognize the foolishness of the religious
restrictions with which she had grown up.

2ú Tracey Spearsr .gg4,r note L97.

2Út Agnes Mort,imer, supra, note 169.

208 Ed¡nund van Vogt, supra, note 180, reports that his brother
was known as the |tSheik of Furby Streetrr because of his
attractiveness to girls. He claims that dance halls would persuade
hiin to attend their events and then advertise in the newspaper that
the rrsheikrr r¿ould be there.

2@ rbid.



religious parents. She believes that her nother was only too

happy to escape through narriage the drudgery of caring for

her younger siblings. She also believes that her mother

resented the fact that she vtas never able to obtain a hiqh

school education.

It is clear that, especially in later years, the Vogts

made little or no attenpt to acquaint their children with

their Mennonite roots. Ednund recalls visiting his mother's

father and having the Bible read at meals, but both he and

Edna Mortimer claÍm they never attended the Mennonite church

on their visits to southern Manitoba. Edna Mortimer recalls

that visits with relatives in southern Manitoba were only

occasional and that the topic of religion or Mennonitisn never

came up. Indeed, she reports that she was unaware of the fact

that her parents were of Mennonite background until sometime

after leaving home. She clains that her brother A1fred told

her that he too was unarrare of his parentst Mennonite

connection until the early L960s when a relative visiting frorn

Manitoba pointed it out to him.2lo

The lack of any discussion on the part, of Henry and

Aganetha Vogt within the fanily about their past suggests an

indifference which would account for the ignorance on the part

of the children concerning their Mennonite roots. Edmund van
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2ro Agnes Mortimerr .Wr note
note 180, was aware that his parents
but, claims he and the fanily thought
than Mennonite.

169. Edmund van Vogtr .ggpgar
rrere of lrfennonite background
of themselves as Dutch rather
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Vogt believes that their Mennonite past was rra heritage that

meant nothingrr to his parents, ât least in their Later

years.2ll

A lack of awareness nay offer an explanation for the fact

that the word rrMennoniterr is never mentioned in Alfred van

Vogt's autobiography. On the other hand, there is evidence

within Àlfred van Vogt's autobiography of a sort of rrethnic

denialrr. Great pains aPpear to have been taken to distance

the Vogt name from Mennonites. The history of Alfredts great-

grandfather, rrthe oregon hunter, trapper and rancher, rr is not

reinforced by any data and flies in the face of evidence

provided by Tracey Spears. Again, without any supporting

evidence, Alfred insists that the original name of his

fatherts family was rrvan der Vogter and makes a point of

identifying it with an Àustrian tit1e.2r2 He claims that the

name was reduced to rrvogtrr by his maternal grandfather. He

describes his grandfather as rran extreme Christ,ian, [who] was

outraged by any pretense of personal worth. Though he was a

kindly man, to hin everybody !¡as a nobody before God.rr213

According to A1fred van Vogt, not only l¡as his grandfather

responsible for reducing rrvan der Vogterr to rrvogtrr but he also

reduced his os¡n name, van Buhr, to a simple rBuhrrr and his

21r Ibid.
2r2 van Vogt,
2r3 rbid. at

supra, note

23.

l-53 aE 22.



wife's name, rrvan Riesenrr, to rrp¡jsss¡.tr214 Àlfred refers to

his notherts fanily asrrDutchrr and their langruage as a rrDutch

dialectrr.2l5 He refers to the Mennonites of southern Manitoba

as rrthe religious people with whom [Alfred's maternal

grandfather, Johann Buhrl $¡as associated.tr2l6

The rrethnic denialrr theory is further supported by the

fact that all five children of Henry and Aganetha Vogt refer

to themselves as rrvan Vog¡tt.ztz

If in fact, Alfred van Vogt and his siblings are engaged

in a certain degree of denial of their ethnic origins, it may

be that their parents contributed to this perspective.

Whether or not this was the case is unknown. However, Alfred

van Vogt does reveal that his father claimed to have seen

hinself as rrthe archtypical transition person - from the farm

to the city. . . tt2rt For Henry Vogt, that transition included

a movement fro¡n a culturatly and religiously Mennonite setting

to a purely secular environment. It may well be that the

transition r¡ras assisted by a certain rejection and denial of

the past.
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2r4 lbid. According to A1fred
name, rrvan Vogtrf , was restored
generation later.

zrs rbid. at 15 , 16 .

216 rbid. at 2 3 .

2r7 Regier r sæ,r note 1 at 68 . whether or not they have
legally changed their names is uncertain.

zrt van Vogt, supra, note 153 aE 2'7.

van Vogt, the more appropriate
by Alfredts brother Arthur a



Às can be surmised from the paucity of materials the

writer has been able to accumulate concerning Henry Vogt, much

remains hidden about this man. Further information and

opinions would be nost useful, especially since there remain

inconsistencies in both factual data and opinions about his

character.

25]-



pAvID VOGT (1900-1979)

David Vogt was the youngest child of Heinrich Vogt and

Judith (Wiebe) Vogt and was Henry Vogt's brother. David was

born on May L9, l-900, two months after his father's death.2le

Nothing is known about David's childhood except that he moved

with his mother and step-father, Abran Schnidt, and their

other children to southern Saskatchewn in the later years of

the first, decade of the twentieth century.n'

David apparently attended the Mennonit,e Collegiate

fnstitute in Gretna in order to obtain his high school

education, but the length of tine he spent there is

unknown.22l David is described as an easy-going, popular

fe1low during this time.2z

Again, Iittle is known about the nexÈ few years of David

Vogt,'s life, but his sister-in-Iaw resalls that he was
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22o It will be recalled that the exact date of this move is
unknown. As the Pendulum Swings r .gggp r note 45 , the history of
Morse, clains at 59 that David Vogt moved with his fanily in 1908.
The Neville History, .ggprar note 165 at 97 reports that the Vogts
rnoved between 1909 and 1911.

22r Elizabeth (Wiens) King, David Vogt's sister-in-Iaw, stated
in an interviehr on February 20, 1991 that he was at M.C.I. in 1918-
1919 because her sister Kate and brother Peter lrere in attendance
there at that time and they knew David from school. Ifenü1r Peters
r,iras also in attendance at M. C. f . between 1915 and 7920 and
remembered David Vogt from high school. He does not recall how
many years David attended l.t.C.I. Interview wittr Henry Peters, July
3, 1991.

222 Henry Peters, ibid.

2re Tracey Spears r .gg4r note 158.



involved with Chautauqua.u His task ltas to precede the

actual road show and make arrangements and accommodations for

the performers.u At some point in the following years David

decided to enter the practice of law, but the reasons for this

decision are unknotn. Perhaps the fact that his brother Henry

was a lawyer was influential. Law Society of Saskatchewan

records indicate that David entered articles with Abraham Buhr

on December 79 , 7923.22s

David Vogt married Katherine (Kate) Wiens of Herbert,

Saskatcher¡¡anr on May g, 1-926 in Herbert.226 Kate Wiens ttas
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223 The Chautauqua was popular throughout North America in the
early years of the twentieth century. According to Sheilagh s.
Jameson, Chautauqua in Canada (Calgary: Glenbow-Alberta Museum,
1979), it grew out of camp ground meetings and temperance rallies
of the late nineteenth century. The first Chautauqua was held at
Lake Chautauqua, New York as a Sunday School teachers assernbly.
The travelling version, which toured l{estern Canada in the t920s
and 1930s, retained something of this religious flavour but also
contained non-religious ite¡ns. The Chautauqua consisted of several
days worth of performances by lecturers, actors, sing¡ers and
musicians. Each day's perfornance was self-containedr so that
those who took part in the first day of the show would move on and
be perforning in another town while the second or third day's
performance e¡as going on in the first, town. obviously, great
organizational abilities were required to ensure the smooth
functioning of the show.

2u Elizabeth King, S-ggE, note 221.

zLs Law Society of Saskatchevtanr .ggggr note 4. The location
of David Vogtts legal training is unknown. The Law Society of
Saskatchelran did not make reference to a university education.
Florence Driedger, a relative of his wife, claimed in an intervier+
on February !6, 1991, that he graduated from the University of
Saskatchewan in 1926 and articled in Regina. David's niece, Edna
Mortimer, suþra, note !69, remembered her father being upset that
he had helped to pay for David's university education but that
David had not, kept in touch with Henry later.

226 Elizabeth Kingr .sugtrê, note 221.



born in l{inkler and as a child had moved to Herbert with her

parents. Àfter attending the Mennonite Collegiate fnstitute

in Gretna, she taught school at BeII Creek, a site near

Neville.2u Although she was two years younger than David

(born November 25, l9O2), both ltere in attendance at the

Mennonite Collegiate Institute some years earlier and it seems

reasonable to guess that they knew each other from high

school. It may well be that they were reacquainted when David

moved to Morse, only a few miles from the Wiens' hone near

Herbert.

His marriage may have been the reason David Vogt decided

to purchase Buhr's law practice. The final transfer took

place sometime in the faII of ]-926 when Buhr noved to

I.finnipeg. Records of the Law Society of Saskatcheeran show

that David Vogt,s articles with Buhr ended in 1925 and that he

was called to the Bar on December 28, L926. No explanat'ion is

provided for this gaPr although the records indicate that Vogt

was the successor to Buhrts practice in Morse.22E

The success of Vogt's legal Practice in Morse is unknown,

but he seems to have been popular. He was mayor of the town

from 1931 to 1933 and secretary-treasurer fron 1935 until

Lg3g.ne During his tern as mayor, the first water works were

installed in the town, a project which had the advantage of
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m Neville, supra, note 165 aE 97.

228 Law Society of Saskatchewanr supra, note 4.

22e Morse Town Records, supra' note 52.



providing much-needed emplolment during the Depression. The

ditches for the pipeline ltere dug by hand and when it rained

the project was dubbed rrDavers ¡4¡¡¿.tt230

Because of the unwiltinçtness of David Vogt's children to

discuss their father, little is know.n of the Vogt fanily

during their years in Morse. Seven children vtere born to the

Vogts, which may explain one observerts recollection

Vogt being constantly pregnant.ær The same observer
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the Vogts living at the same economic level as everyone else

during the Depression, except that Mrs. Vogt employed maids to

help with the housework.æ2 Although the Vogts did not drive

the seven miles to Herbert for church on Sundays, at least not

in later yearsræ3 contact with Katets fanily seems to have

been maintained throughout the Vogt's tine in Dforse.ß The

23r rnterview with Harold Harder, April L2, 1991. Mr. Harder
is a long-tine resident of Morse. As the Pendulum Swings, supra,
note 45 at 59, names Vogtts seven children and indicates that they
received most of their education in Morse.

2j2 Harold Harder, ibid. Harvey Jahnke, Kate Vogt's nephew,
recalled in an interview on april 12, 1991, that David and Kate
Vogt lived in a small but nice house.

23t There is some dispute about this. Elizabeth King, supra,
note 22L, said that the Vogts drove to Herbert to attend the
Mennonite church until the birth of their third or fourth child, at
which point they abandoned this practice. Harold Harder, supra,
note 23L, whose parents also lived in Morse and drove to Herbert
for church weekly, says he doesn't recall the Vogts attending the
Herbert church.

2Y Harvey Jahnker .SgB, note 232, recalled his farnily
visiting the Vogts occasionally. Elizabeth King, .SÞEêr note 22L,
reported that she was unaware of any problems between her parents
and the Vogts.

230 As the Pendulum swings,

of Mrs.

recalls

supra, note 45 at 59.
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Vogts attended the United Church in llorse.æs observers have

had little to say about the personalities of either David or

Kate Vogt. Moreover, those with whon the writer spoke were

not able to comment on their relationship with each other or

with their children.æ6

In 1939, catastrophe struck the Vogt fanily in what

appear to have been two separate incidents of financial

impropriety on Vogt's part. The first was in connection with

Vogtts role as secretary-treasurer for the Town of Morse. The

Augi-ust L, 1939 neeting of the Town Council dealt with David

Vogt's resignation from the post rfowing to the fact that he

had taken on certain duties that would fully occupy his

time.rræ7 The resignation was to take effect Augiust 15, as

Vogt would not be available for an audit prior to that date.

By Àugrust 4, a special meeting heard an interin report from

the auditor, who indicated that he had discovered a shortfall

23s rnterview with clara viborg, April L2, 1991. Mrs. viborg
is David and Katherine Vogt's daughter. She indícated that, the
dist,ance to Herbert rras the chief barrier to their attendance
there. Elizabeth Kingr .ggg,r note 22L, recalled Kate as a regiuJ-ar
church-goer but rras uncertain about the regrularity with which David
attended.

86 Elizabeth King, ibid. indicated that she çtot along with
David Vogt. Harvey Jahnke, suÞra, not,e 232, thought that David was
rf a nice enough çtuy.rr Àrthur Buhrr Elpgr note 127 , thought that
David and Kate were devoted to one another, based on his
obserations.

237 Minutes of Town Council neeting of Àugust L, 1939.
Photocopies of the Minutes of the Council meet,ings referred to
below have been obtained and are in the possession of the Legal
Research Institute at the University of llanitoba Faculty of Law.



of $e rz .15.tst.

his position, remove hin as signing officer and report the

discrepancy to the Bond Conpany.æe Ànother speciat meeting

on August 2I, 1939 (aÈ which the auditor and representative

from the Bond Company vtere present) learned that a shortage

had been found with respect to rents on houses owned by the

town. The amount of the shortfall was not indicated, but Vogt

offered to repay the amounts owing.m Vogt offered to issue
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The Council voted to suspend David Vogt from

23t If this was in fact the amount of the shortfall, it would
have been a substantiaL amount in 1939. Harold Harder, supra' note
23I, recalled that he worked as a labourer at that tirne and
indicated he earned $35 per month. Arthur Buhrr .ggprar note 9, Ifas
a teacher in L939 and earned $1200 Per year.

23e Minutes of Special Meeting of the lown Council- of Morse,
August 4, 1991.

24o There is some confusion and much left unsaid in the
minutes of this meeting. The Minutes of the special meeting of the
Town Council of August 2L, 1939 state as follows:

rrMr. Vogt was called in and questioned by trfr. Taylor of
the Bond Company re: rents. Mr. Vogt st,ated that, in his
opinion it was unwise to disclose particulars of rents in
Books of Town.
The idea ltas conceived by the relief Connittee with the
approval of the Relief InsPector.
M;-. Vogt also stated that the nonies had accumulated in
his personal bank account for the past year and that the
shortage began in the spring of 1938, but the bulk of it
was taken in 1939 and Èhat nothing had been done out of
order except $42.00 water account which had been nade
good since.
Mr. Vogt proposed to issue a cheque to the Toetn of Morse
(post Dated for Ten Days) for shortage and give the Town
an order on monies owing hin by the Federal Government
and would assign money to Local Bank Manager or any
person suitable to Town in Trust, Said Monies anounting
to 1200. OO. rl

Vogt's cornrnents suggest that the $42.00 water account is the sum
total of the problem, but this is at odds wit'h the subsequent
arrangement to repay the money. On the other hand, the $1200.00
referied to appears to be the amount, oning t,o Vogt by the Federal
Government, not the anount of the discrepancy.



a post-dated cheque and to assign to a Third Party in trust,

the sum of $1200.00 owed to hin by the Federal Government.

This arrangement was accepted.ul Howeverr Do setÈlement had

been made by September 5, 1939 (the date by which the cheque

was to be paid)ã2 and was still unpaid on october 30, L939,

when Vogt agreed to draw up a nen agreement by which he handed

over to the town the title to his office building.ø3 This

agreement vtas presented to and accepted by the Council on

Novenber 7, 1,939. No further mention is nade of the natter in

the subsequent Minutes of Council Meetings.

The second incident appears to have taken place with

respect to Vogt's postion as a lawyer. The Law Society of

Saskatchehran reports that Vogt was disbarred on September 9,

1940 by Order of the Benchers, rrhaving been found guilty of

default in payrnent of moneys received by hin in his capacity

as a Barrister and Solicitor.t'M Since the shortfall which

caused his difficulties with the Town of Morse appear to have

had nothing to do with his capacity as Barrister and

Solicitor, this appears to have been the consequence of an
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ul

u:2

1939.

243 Minutes of Meeting of Morse Town Council, october 30, L939.

24 Law Society of Saskatchewan, suþra, note 4. rt should be
reiterated that the Law Society of Saskatchewan refused to provide
details of this matter. A review of the minutes of the hearing
resulting in Vogt's disbarrment would have been extrenely helpful
in discovering the nature of the breach of which he was accused.

rbid.
Minutes of Meeting of Morse Town Council, September 5 '



entirely separate incident.

The actual nature of these inproprieÈies renain a

mystery.ø5

Vogt managed to escape the opprobriun that must have

resulted from his activites by joining the Arned Forces.

Despite the fact that he rvould have been nearly 40 years of

â9ê, he apparently joined the Ordinance Corps and was

st,ationed in Kingston, ontarío.M Harold Harder recalls

seeing him in Kingston during the war and remembers that he

had a rrdesk )ob.uut Mrs. Vogt and the children remained in

Morse where she defended his reputation vigorously against, aII

attacks. ut

After the war, VogÈ went to Ottawa where he began a

career as a civil servant,. He apparently worked initially

with the Wartime Prices and Trade Boardøe and then as legal

advisor with the Department of Indian Affairs until his
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us Elizabeth King, supra, note 22L' recalled that' the
explanation she recieved was that Vogt, lvas involved with three
other individuals who alt blamed Vogt, with the result that he
rftook the fallrr for the inrpropriety. Freda Bainr .gg4r note L96'
recalled hearing something about Vogt getting into trouble for
doing something to help out people during the Depression.

u6 Rose Conn, lrFormer Morse Lawyer (Dies)tt. This articler was
provided to the writer by Tracey Spearsr SPra, note 158.
Unfortunately, Mrs. Spears was unable to identify the nestspaper
from which the article was clipped.

u7 Harold Harder, supra, note 23I.
us Elizabeth Kingr SEr note 22L.

ue rbid.



retirement.2s0 rnterestingly, his two oldest sons joined hin

a few years after the war, but Mrs. Vogt and the rest of the

fanily moved to Ottawa only in 1951. During these six years,

Vogt would visit the fanily in Morse during the summers. Mrs.

Vogtts sister recalls that this arrangement was cause for some

comms¡! at the time.ãl

David Vogt died in ottawa on March 3, Lg7g.2s2

Questions renain about nearly every aspect of David

Vogt's life. There are obvious questions about the

incident(s) which gave rise to his disbarrment. Moreover,

almost nothing is known by the writer about his personality,

his relationship with faniJ.y, his legal practice, his values

and betiefs, his religious convictions, his relationship with

the Mennonite conrmunity and with his Mennonite past. Until

and unless his children are prepared to reveal some of these

aspects of his life, these questions will remain unanswered.
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2so Rose Conn, supra, note 246.

zsr Elizabeth King, Sprar note 22L.

2s2 This from an obituaryr apparently in
provided to me by Tracey spearsr .sugEêr note
Rose Conn, supra, note 246 gives March L,
death.

an Ottawa nertspaper,
158. The article by
L979 as his date of



PETER J. EOOGE (1886-1963)

Peter J. Hooge IJas the son of .Tohan Hooge and Maria

Warkentin Peters, each of whom had in childhood suffered the

loss of a parent.ã3 Johan Hooge was born in 1841 in the

village of Franzthal in the Molot,schna Colony of South Russia.

His mother died when Johan was 4 years old. HÍs father later

rernarried but little is known of Johants childhood, except the

fact that he received rra little better than average

education.rr Despite the fact that he was relatively small, he

was forced by a crop failure in the Molotschna to walk with a

nurnber of other young rnen to the rrOld Colonytt (Chortitza) in

the 1860s to find work. There he met Maria l{arkentin Peters.

Mary Peters was born in 1845 in osterwick in the

Chortitza Colony. Her father died when she was very young and

her mother remarried a man named Neustater. She t¡as

apparently abused by Neustater, on one occasion to the point

where rrhe nearly killed her.rr At this point the Mennonite

authorities stepped in and removed her from the home,

evidently placing her with another fanily, Later she worked

as a domestic rnaid and $¡as likely so employed when she met

Johan Hooge. They were married on October 4' L867 in the

Chort,itza Colony.

The couple had four children when they decided in 1875 to

26L

253 AII information concerning Johan and Maria Hooge has been
provided by Florence Driedger, their great-granddaughter.



leave Russia with other Mennonites who were going to North

America. They settled initially near Brainerd, Minnesota, but

moved a year later to the West Reserve in southern Manitoba.

After settling briefly in the village of ChortiLz, they moved

to Hoffnungsfeld, just, north of l{inkler. Their youngest

child, Peter J. Hooge, nas born there in 1886.254 By 1889'

the communal village arrangement in Hoffnungsfeld had

dissolved and each fanily moved to the honestead they had

initially clained. The Hooge honestead was only one mile from

the town of Winkler. Peter Hooge received his elenentary

education in l{ink1er.

Atthough both were very religious, neither Johan nor

Maria Hooge fit, the picture of dour, sonber and colourless

Mennonites. Johan played the harnonica, loved music, and was

fulÌ of "joie de vivre. rr He was a voraaenger (song-Ieader)

in the Bergthal church. Maria insisted on having bouquets of

flowers in the house and pictures on the wall at a time when

these were considered frivolous. Johan Hooge ltas always a

strong supporter of education and stood solidly behind the

Mennonite Collegiate Institute. He also contributed

f inancially to Bethel College, a lrfennonite post-secondary

institution in Kansas, ân unusual activity in those years.

Given his father's support of the school it is not

surprising that Peter Hooge attended the Ì.f.c.f . in Gretna.
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2s4 Peterts sister susanna, two
married Peter Buhr, Abraham Buhr's
at 6l-.

years older than hinself, later
brother. Regier, suÞra, note 1



Following his graduation in 1903,ã5 Hooge embarked

teaching career in Altona, lrfanitobar and

Saskatchewan.ã It appears that Hooge also attended the

Manitoba Normal School in Winnipeg in Lgo6.x7

At some point Hooge decided to enter

profession, apparently with the encouragenent of

Swift Current.ã8 He began articting on Septenber

25s Mennonite Whots whor .il.p!!!r note 16 at 71. I{alter Hooge,
Peter J. Hoogets son, states in a letter dated l,[arch 20, 1991-, that
his father started teaching in L9O2 at the age of L6, which
suggests that he graduated fron high school at that age. Another
explanation, however, is that he taught for a sunmer while still in
high school.

2s6 Biography in Archives of Saskatchewan. Bettie HaIl, June
Buhr, Ruth Sapinsky, Loreen Redekop, Bittersweet Years: The Herbert
Story (self-published), the local history of Herbert lists hin as
a teacher there in both L9o7 and 1908. Hooge may have moved to
Herbert because his sister Maria and her husband, Jacob $liens,
moved there in L907. Maria and Jacob Wiens were the parents of
Kate Wiens, who narried Davíd Vogt. Florence Driedger, supra' note
225.

2s7 l{alter Hooge, supra, note 255. In an intervielt on August
22, l-991, Walter Hooge indicated that he was in possession of a
picture of his father in a group of people identified as the
graduating class of the Normal Schoo1 and dated 1906.

258 l{a1ter Hooge r .süpË r note 255 . Hooge once told his son
that he wanted to enter the profession of nedicine rather than law
and Judge Snith had helped to steer hin in the direction of law.
No further information is available concerning Hoogets rel-ationship
with Judge Snith. Florence Driedger, Hoogets grand-niece' supra,
note 225, speculated that Hooge may have been teaching in
Saskatcheyran when it becane a province in 1905 and that the
political enthusiasrn generated by that event may have interested
him in the law.

2se Law Society of Saskatcheytan, suþra, note 4. I{ a 1t e r
Hooge, supra, note 255, is in possession of a medal awarded to
Hooge by the Law Society, presumably for the highest marks in the
Bar Adnission course. One side of the nedal carries the date
n]-goTrr but this presumably refers to the founding date of the Law
Society, not the date the medal was issued. The Legal Research
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and articled with four separate lawyers over the next five

years, two of which (at least) apPear to have been withín the

same firn in saskatoon.æ Hoogets son, Walter, claims that

John Diefenbaker sras with the firn with which his father

articled.26r While articling, Hooge simultaneously completed

a Bachelor of Laws degree.2ó2 Hooge r,tas called to the Bar in

Saskatcheltan in September of 1914 and began practicing with

Acheson, Durie and Wakeling in Saskatoon, the firn with whon

he had finished his arÈicles.æ In 1916 Hooge noved to

Herbert, Saskatchewan and a few months later to Prussia (later
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Institute has a photocopy of this nedal.
zffi Information from the Law Society of Saskat,chewan, supra,

note 4, shows Hooge articling with the foltowing practitioners:
W. oswald Snyth from Septenbet 4,1909 to Decenbet 26,1910i
Robert W Shannon fron Decenber 29, 1910 to April L, 1911
Herbert Acheson from April L, 1910 to February 3, L9L4
Bertram l{akeling from February 3, L9L4 to Sept.3, L9L4.

26r walter Hooger .sEEr note 255.

262 rrP.J. Hoogert The [Regina] Leader-Post, March L, L947 at
6 states that, the degree was granted by the University of Manitoba.
This is confirmed by the Mennonite Who's Whor .supLêr note 16 at 71
which stat,es that he received an LL.B. degree in 1914 from the U.
of M. Given that the Manitoba Law School awarded degrees through
correspondence courses in that era, it, is certainly possible that
Hooge did in fact obtain a degree from that school. Hovrever, John
.4,. Pau1s, rrPeter J. Hoogetr in OId and New Furrows: the Storv of
Rosthern (Rosthern Historical Society, L977 ) at 445 claims that
Hooge graduated from both the University of Manitoba and the
University of SaskatchevÍan, but provides no dates. As a law school
existed at the University of Saskatchewan, it is also possible that
Hooge obtained a degree from this institution as well.

263 Law Society of Saskatchewanr SpEr note 4.



Leader), Saskatchewan.2s

on Àpril 11, L9L7, Hooge married MargareÈ Matchett of

I{innipeg in the Grace Church in l{innipeg.265 Ms. Matchett was

the only child of her mother's second narriage.2cß originally

from Winnipeg, she hras Iiving with her half-sister in

Saskatoon and working at Àcheson, Durie and $lakeling as a

legat secretary when she net Hooge.2ó7 It is unknown whether

or not Hooge's parents and other relatives were present at the

ceremony. However l{alter Hooge, Peter and Margaret Hooge's

son, reports that the marriage t/as accepted by both families

and that his parents maintained a close relationship with his

paternal parents and family throughout their lives.268

The Hooges lived in Prussia (Leader) until 1933, when

they moved to Rosthern, Sakatchewan. Throughout his time in

Leader, Hooge acted as solicitor for the town. He was the

agent of the Attorney-General of Saskatchevan in Leader from

265

2u Ibid. Hooge must have moved to Prussia early ín L9L7, for
his marriage certificate, dated April tl, L9L7, shows his residence
as Prussia. À copy of the narriage certificate was provided to the
writer by Walter Hooge, supra, note 255.

26s Walter Hooge, ibid. I{alter Hooge has also provided the
writer with a copy of his nother's Birth Certificate, which shows
her to have been born on February 4, 1893 in Argyte Municipality in
Manitoba.

26 Ìfatchett's half-sisters carried the last, name [Bestrr, which
suggests that they were AngJ-o-Saxon, although Margaret Hooge told
her daughter-in-law, Lorraine, that her faníly was lrish.
Interview with l{alter and Lorraine Hooge, August 22, l-991.

267 l{alter Hooge, supra, notes 255 and 257.

26t rbid.



Lg25 until the judicial district of Leader nas abolished.2óe

Hooge's clientele appears to have been doninated by the

Gerrnan itnmigrants who settled the area in and around

Prussia.'0 outside the practice of law, Hooge was a

significant figure in the community. He served as secretary-

treasurer of the town for Some timeul and was a menber of

the Masonic Lodqe.m The Hooges attended the United Church

in Leader.

The reasons behind the Hooges' move to Rosthern in 1933

are subject to speculation. Hooge seems to have established

a solid practice in Leader. It may be that the Depression

played a role in his decision and it seems probable that the

Iarge Mennonite population in the Rosthern/Hague area served

as an attraction. Because of his l{ennonite background and his

ability to speak Low German, he would have been assured of a

substantial client base in the area.

In Rosthern, Hooge acted as official receiver for the

Judicial District of Prince ÀIbert and Saskatoon.æ Hoerever,
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26e 'rJudgeship Announced for Hoogett The [Reqina] Leader-Post,
October 25, 1948 at 3. Mennoníte Whots [{hor .sugg,r note 16 at 7L.

no l{alter Hooge r .ggg!êr note 255 .

nr Walter Hooge, -ggg,r note 255, has provided me with a
series of bylaws fropm the Town of Prussia. Bylaw No. L' dated
June 8, LgL7 declares: t,Peter J. Hooge, Barrister, hereby appointed
to act as secretary and treasurer of the Town of Prussia at a
salary of $700. per annum. LoE 29 and 30 in block 1 were purchased
for a town weIl. rl

272 l{alter Hooge, supra, note 255.

n3 Ìfennonite Who's Whor gUE,r note 16 at 71.



other than the fact that he was appointed King's Counsel in

L937, few details of Hoogets legal practice in Rosthern are

available. Presumably, as in Leader, Hooge had a general

practice dealing with both litigat,ion and non-litigious

matters.

Although Hooge appears to have established few links with

the Mennonite conmunity in the Rosthern area, hê s/as

substantially involved in the general community while in

Rosthern and attained a position of some prominence. He was

a member of the Masonic Lodges at Duck Lake and Rosthern and

earned the honorary title of Grand l.faster.ta He was also a

founding member of the Order of the Eastern Star, âD

organization in which Mrs. Hooge also participated.'5 Hooge

r{as involved with the Red crosst6 and served as secretary of

the Rosthern Board of Trade.Ø

Hooge seems to have taken a great interest in politics,

and was heavily involved with the Liberal Party in the

provincial and federat election campaigns of L934, L935, 1938

and 1940. He stood as a candidate in the provinciaL election

of !944 and won a seat in the provincial riding of Rosthern,
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445.
n4 Walter Hooger sggEr note 255.

n6

m

Pau1s, ibid. Walter Hooge r SpE, note 257 .

I{alter Hooge, supra, note 255.

Pauls, supra, note 262 at 445-446.

Paulsr .SEêr nobe 262 at



one of

landstide.m

LittÌe is known of Hooge's activities as an Ìf.L.A. The
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only five Liberals to withstand the c.c.F-

best description of his involvement in caucus

a colleagrue,

renarked in
that Hooge

speeches to the House. Danielson also recalled that Hooge

would take nett legislation to his hotel room and read it

overnight, providing a written analysis to the members of his

caucus the next day. Danielson concluded by stating that rrit

vras a tremendous help to us on this side of the House to have

a person like l,fr. Hooge.trze

Hoogets daughter-in-Iaw, Lorraine, recalls that Hooge

mentioned after his retirement that he had been influential in

mandating an annual review of the condition of each patient

cornmitted to mental institutions in the province.2m

G. Hernan Danielson, M.L.A. for

the tegÍslature on the occasion of Hoogets death

rralways gave us a piece of Shakespearerr in his

ns The lReginal Leader-Postr SEEr note 262 at 6. An undated
article fron an unñamed newpaper entitled rrRosthern Again Votes
Liberaltr provided by l{alter Hooge, supra, note 255, advises that
Hooge won the seat with 2L24 votes compared to his nearest rival,
the C.c.F. candidate, l¡ho received L475 votes. The article reports
that rrRosthern has voted Liberal since the first legislature in the
province. tr

ne Friday, February 7, L964; Legislative Assenbly of
Saskatchelfan, Sixth Session Fourteenth Legislature' 2nd Day.
Provided by Walter Hooge, ibid.

280 Lorraine Hooger gBggr note 266. Mrs. Hooge is uncertain
whether his involvement with this issue occurred while he stas
practicing larr or while he was an l{.L.A., but the latter seems more
þrobable. 

- In addition, I{alter Hooge, ibid. recalls his father
Ëeing involved in the creation of crests for the various law

is provided bY

Arn River, who



Hooge seems to have had a strong antipathy toward the

socialist l-eanings of the C.C.F. In a speech Èo the Regina

I{onen's Liberal club on Feb. 27, L947, Hooge declared that,

rras in the Garden of Eden, the acceptance of the apple (of

socialism) meant the end of many freedoms. tt2tl According to

the report of the speech, nIn defining socialism the speaker

said that in Germany it had been cal-Ied Nazism, in ltaly

Fascisn and in Russia Comnunism, but in Saskatcheltan it was

called C.C.F. rIt's aII the samer t he said, ìthey all bel-ieve

in the individual being subservient to the stat¿.tú282

Hooge did not seek a second term as lt.L.À., stepping down

to allow W.A. Tucker, recently elected Liberal leader, to run

in the rrsaferr Rosthern riding.283 In 1948 he recieved the

retrard for his generosity in the form of a district court

judgeship for the judicial district of Moosomin.2s

Hooge \{as not nearly as involved in the connunity of

Moosonin as he had been in Rosthern. According to one

Moosomin resident,, neither Judge nor Mrs. Hooge were involved

in any clubs, social or conmunity organizations or church
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societies across Canada, but again does not know whether or not
this occurred while he was an M.L.A.

28r rsocialismts apple \.¡ormy Hooge tells Liberal clubrr
[Recrina] Leader-Post, March L, L947, êt 6.

282 Ibid.

October 3L, 1848.

2u rrJudgeship announced for Hoogerr The [Regina'ì Leader-Post'
october 25, 1948 at 3.

283 rrClears Path For Tuckerrr, The [saskatoon] Star-Phoenix,

The



during his twelve years in the town.2t5 Indeed, they appear

to have developed no close friendships during their stay.286

However, there were apparently no complaints about the quality

of his judicial decisions.2tT

Hooge retired in 1960 and moved to Burnaby, B.C. in

1961.28E In a nettspaper article, he adnitted that the |trugged

clinatetr of Saskatchewan had been a factor in his mover2se but

the presence of his son and his fanily in Burnaby undoubtedly

also played a role. Despite stepping down fron the Bench'

however, Hooge refused to stay retired and was admitted to the

B.C. Bar at the age of 75. He explained his unusual decision

by stating that he had no particular hobby and rrsimply doing

nothing at alt seems futile.rr2s Unfortunately, hê was unable

to enjoy his B.C. Iegal career for long. He died on Àpril 13,

1963. An island in northern Saskatchewan was later named in

his honour.2el

Hoogets personality appears to have been very reserved.
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zEs fnterview with Ra1ph Tanner, former Moosomin Alderman, JuIy
3 | 1991.

2E6 Ibid.
2t7 rbid.
2tt Paulsr SggE' no|-e 262 aE 445.

28e ttRetired prairies judge joins B.c. Bar as hobbyrr, undated,
unidentif ied article, provided by l{a1ter Hooger .Wr note 255.

2eo lbid.
zer Letter frorn A.I. Bereskin, Controller of surveys,

Department of Natural Resources, Province of Saskatchestan to Mrs.
R.K. Daniels (Hoogets daughter), September 29, 1965.



His son claims that his father rarely spoke at meals and that

he can never recall his father ever losing his temper.2e

Ralph Tanner of Moosonin describes hin as morose and

ttuppitytt r2e3 but his children dispute this claim. His

daughter-in-Iaw believes that he was not naturally so reserved

but felt compelled to resist his natural friendly impulses.2s

She and Walter Hooge believe that the impulse for this

restraint uray have come from Mrs. Hooge who they See as very

influential, even doninant, in the relationship.2e5 They note

that Hooge's sister, Susanna Buhr, once conmented that he had

been a gregarious, fun-loving Person in his youth.2%

Mrs. Hooge is described by her children as rrvery properrl

and rrset in her waysrr. She kept an inpeccably clean house and

always set a proper table. She felt very strongly about the

27t

2e3 Ralph Tannerr .ggpEr note 285. Tanner also made comment
about Hoogerè perceived rt¡ig¡¡tt attitude toward money. He believes
that the reason Hooge didntt join any organizations ol church was
that he would be asked to contribute. This perception may have
been generated by the fact that, during a period when Tanner was an
alderman, Hooge äppeated a tax assessment on his property inrposed
by the Town.

2% She recalls once during his retirement, her father-in-law
told her that he would go to the post office to collect his nail in
Rosthern and would notice the men standing around chatting. He
said that he would have loved to join them but sinply couldn't
allow himself to do so. Lorraine Hooge, supra, note 266"

zes Walter and Lorraine Hooge r .ggpgr note 266 , report that
their parents were not particularly affectionate physicall.y in any
of tnéir relationshipJ, including their relationship with each
other.

2e6 Ibid.

2e2 l{alter Hooge, supra, note 257 .



need for a judge to be strictly inpartial and believed that

any relationship with people in the area would have harmed

Hooge's ability to act as an inpartial arbiter. Her children

believe that Hooge may have adopted this perspective from

ter.zn Described as one who did not mix easily on a social

Ievelr2es her view of the proper role of the judiciary may

have accentuated her aloofness and may account for the fact

that the Hooges ltere virtually unknosrn in Mooso¡nin.

Despite the fact that Mrs. Hooge was hard to get to know,

her children describe her as warm and friendly in an

environnent in which she felt comfortable. This view is

echoed by other, more distant fanily menbers.zs Hooge too

was able to relax his inhibitions in certain situations. One

niece describes hin chatting with his sister on the farm in

southern Manitoba and warming his stockinged feet on the stove

as she tried to make a meaI.ru She recalled him as friendly,

down-to-earth and decidedly unstuffy.30l Another niece
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2n
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2ee A Letter fron Henry F. Peters (Hooge's nephew) to the
writer, dated June 24, I99L, describes her as rra loveIy,
affectionate woman.rr Elizabeth Kingr .ggp,Er note 22L' was a niece
of peter and lifargaret Hooge. She described l{rs. Hooge as friendly
and hospitable.

rbid.

rbid.

300 Interview with Dr. Ella Peters, February 18, 1991-
Peters is a niece of Peter Hooge.

30r lbid.

Dr.



describes him as having a great sense of humour.3@

Peter Hooge's two great interests appear to have been law

and potitics. A nephew who visited him regularly in Moosomin

reports that his interests e¡ere virtually restricted to these

two areas.s However, Mrs. Hooge discussed with relatives

after her husband's death the fact that he had a great love of

ganbling, especially on the open grain market. Àpparently,

this habit resulted in substantial losses, to the point where

the Hooges almost tost their home. Not surprisingly, Mrs.

Hooge was ttquite agitatedrr about the natter.3s

The Hooges placed a great deal of value on an education-

lilalter reports that the only tine his father conmented on his

behaviour r^ras when he wasn't doing weII in school. The

Hooge's paid for their daughter's university education.3Os

Neither Judge nor Mrs. Hooge apPear to have been

particularly religious people.36 l{alter recalls going to

Sunday School as a child but can't recall whether or not his

parents attended regularly. He does know that his father sang

in a United Church choir in Saskatoon while articlingr3ø and
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3s2 Elizabeth King, supra' note 22]-.

3Gl Interview with Henry Peters, JuIy 3, 1991.

304 Henry Petersr Sggr note 299.

305 Walter and Lorraine Hooger ggp.!êr note 266.

30ó rbid.
tút Since the United Church of Canada was only created in 1925,

it must have been known by another name lthen Hooge attended it.



that when they went to church in Leader and Rosthern, they

attended the United Church.ffi Lorraine Hooge reports that,

after his move to British Colunbia, she often took hin to a

United Church and that he greatly enjoyed the singing.3æ

Hooge seems to have distanced hinself fron the Mennonite

cornmunity guite thoroughly. He married a non-Mennonite and

never attended a Mennonite church in his adult tife. His

involvement in the legal profession, fraternal organizations

and electoral politics and his speculations on the grain

exchange would aII have been viewed as ttworldlyrr and would

have set hin apart from the Mennonite comrnunity' one rerative

believes that he discarded his Mennonite roots with relative

ease; that he never reacted radically to his past but that it

sinply became meaningless to him.3ro This view is supported

by his stay in Rosthern. In spite of the fact that many of

his clients ltere Mennonites, Hooge did not identify himself

with the Mennonite community in any ltay. It is further

strengthened by the fact that every one of the nel¡spaper

articles concerning him, as weII as his biography in the

Saskatchewan archives, refer to his parents as rrDutchrr rather

than Mennonite.

This distance between Hooge and the Mennonite community

nust have affected his reLations with the more traditional
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30t

309

Walter and Lorraine Hooge, supra, note

Ibid. Perhaps this r+as inherited fron

Florence Driedgerr .suggr note 225.

266.

his father.



members of his faurily. One nephew recalls hin arguing with

his brothers over the evil of administering oaths, and

believes that he was viewed aS sonething of a rrblack sheeprl

within the clan.3ll On the other hand, two of his nieces

believe that the fanity was proud of his educational

achievements and looked up to hin, despite of the fact' that he

was the youngest sibling.3r2 If any significant tensions

existed between hinself and his fanily, Hooge may have dealÈ

with them through distance. Despite the fact that he

maintained a relationship ttith his fanily, Hooge does not

appear to have been particularly close to them. His son

recalls meeting only two of his aunts d.uring his childhood.3r3

Although much remains hidden about Peter Hooge, rvhat is

known suggests a man who left his past firnty behind hi¡r as he

entered the cultural community of the lega1 profession and

non-Mennonite society. His success in making that transition

is evidenced by the fact that he rose to significance within

his new community as a lawyer' politician and judge.
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3ll Henry Petersr El¿pgr note 303.

3r2 Dr. EIla Petersr -5¡¡p4r note 3oo
note 22L.

3r3 $lalter Hooge, .süP.Fâ,, note 257.

and Elizabeth King, .ggpra,r
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JOEN FyBRETT FRTESET¡ (189s-1987)

Johann M. Friesen was born on September 3, 1865 in the

Bergthal Colony of Russia. He moved to Canada in the 1870s

with his parents, Martin and Margaretha Friesen, who settled

in the Altona area.314 Johann married Maria Kehler (or

Kethler) in the Ìate 1880s.3r5 He attended the Mennonite

Educational Institute in Gretna from 1891 to 1893, despite the

fact that his third child was born in 1891.316 Friesen then

began a teaching career, presunably in the small village

schools which characterized the Mennonite areas of southern

Manitoba, and combined this with a ministerial role after

being appointed a ninister of the Bergthaler church in

1895.317 As a minister, he was apparently on the cutting edge

of Mennonite thought, considered progressive and even radical

for his time.318 He was active in the organization of the

Canadian Conference of Mennonites (now the Conference of

3r4 T.E. Friesen, Genealogy of Marc¡aretha Klippenstien L842-
1902 and Martin Friesen 1838-1910. (Altona, Manitoba: SeIf-
published, 1989) at ix.

3r5 lbid. at 2. Friesen notes that their oldest child,
Margaretha, was born in 1888 and presumes that, the couple would
have been married sometime earlier.

316 rbid. at 2-3.
3r7 Gerbrandt, suÞra, note 10 at 155.

3rE rbid. at, 156.



Mennonites in Canada)3re and in the novement to have the

Mennonite Educational Institute noved to Altona in the L9O4-

L7OT period.320 During that same period, when H.H. Esrert was

disnissed from his position as school inspector for the

Mennonite areas, Friesen rtas appointed to take his place.32l

John E. Friesen, the second youngest son of John M.

Friesen and Maria Kehler, tras born on September L, 1895.

John E. Friesents mother, Maria Friesen, died sometime in

the early 1900s.32 Shortly thereafter John l.f. Friesen re-
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married.

Àpparently Ms. FaIk was less than enthusiastic about the

prospect of caring for a fanily of seven children, but lrras

persuaded to accept Friesents proposal nonetheless.3u At

His second wife was Anna Falk of Altona.3æ

3re Friesenr .ggp.5-êr note 314 at 2. See also Gerbrandt, supra'
note 10 at 155.

32o Esther Epp-Tiessen, Àltona: The Storv of a Prairie Town
(Altona: D.W. Friesen & Sons Ltd. , L982) at 80.

32r Friesen, supra, note 314 at 2 and Gerbrandt, suÞrar note
10 at 155.

122 T.E. Friesen, ibid., gives her date of death as sometime
between L1OA and L9t2. A close relative, who wishes to remain
anonymous, clains in a hand-written history provided to the writer
that Maria Friesen died in the early 1900s, ttpossibly 1906."

323 Anna Falk 1ras 26 when she was married. According to a
close relative ibid., she had studied at, a dress-making school
prior to her marriage. À daughter, Elaine Pollard, claimed in an
interview on February 20, 1991 that Anna had been caring for her
deaf and dunb sister before her marriage. Since Mrs. Pollard also
reports that her father lras in sone way involved with an institute
for tne deaf and dunb in t{innipegr it nay be that this proved to be
the means by which the two rr¡ere acguainted.

3u rrHandw'ritten historyrr, ibid.
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around the same tine, in June 1910, the family moved to

Herbert, Saskatchewan.3ã

John l,f. Friesents second narriage seems to have been

loveless, probably on the part of both parties, and quite

unhappy, at least for Anna Friesen. Her daughter reports that

her step-daughters nere guite hostile and disrespectful to

her, an attitude which uray have been based on their father's

view of his second wife.3ã one daughter reports Èhat her

father used to abuse Anna physicatly, to the point where her

sons stepped in and warned Friesen to stop or they would kiIl

him.3' À daughter of John M. and Anna Friesen and a close

relative agree that the rrfirst familyrr received preferential

treatment over the second. There ttere four children in the
rrsecondrt family.

John M. Friesen seems to have left the closed Mennonite

community of Manitoba well behind hin in his move to Herbert,

32s The close relativets history, ibid., indicates that the
fanily moved to Herbert f irst and that John l.t. Friesen then
returned to A1tona to propose to and narry Anna FaIk. However'
Elaine Pollardr .SEBr note 323, believes that the marriage took
place before the move.

The 1910 date is fron a biography of John
Saskatchewan Archives which appears to have been
hinself.

326 E1aine Pollard, ibid. and rrHandwritten historyrt ibid. The
two youngest sons, John E. and Erdnan, did not have such a low view
of their step-mother, Elaine Pollard reports. Moreover, when an
older brother, Martin, was injured in leaping from a train, Anna
Friesen cared for him until he died some weeks later.

Betty Lutz, John E. Friesen's daughter, indicated in an
intervieÌ{ on April tO, 1991, that her father always had the highest
regard for his step-mother.

3n Elaine Pollard, ibid.

E. Friesen at the
written by Friesen



Saskatchestan. He contínued his occupation as a school teacher

at the local high school. However, he did not continue his

involvement with the Mennonite church.328 Instead, he seems

to have adopted the role of itinerant and ecumenical minister.

He apparently preached occasionally in a variety of churches

in the Herbert area, including the Mennonite and

Swendenborgian congregations.32e However, despiÈe his

continued involvement in religious affairs, a close relative

does not recall a significant amount of religious instruction

or discussion in his home.330 It does not apPear that his

fanily attended the Mennonite church; they either att,ended the

United Church or did not attend church at aII, except when

their father Ì{as preaching.33r

The low priority given religious instruction in the

Friesen household may be that religion vras for Friesen a

purely intellectual pursuit. It seems clear that Friesen was

a man of considerable intellect who cultivated his interest in
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328 The biographical sketch of Friesen offered by Gerbrandt
supra, note 10 at 155-156 essentially ends with Friesents move to
HerberÈ.

32e Interview with close but anonymous relative, February 23,
1991.

330 Ïbid. This relative does not recall any sort of devotions
or religious instruction in the Friesen home.

33r The close relative, ibid., claims that they attended the
United Church. Elaine Pollardr .ggpgr note 323, does not recall
attending any church except the United Church after her father's
death in 1930. Since both recall their father preaching in a
variety of churches, it is possible that the fa¡niIy attended these
when he was speaking.



2AO

a variety of academic fields. He was well-read and familiar

rfith Nietzsche, Schopenhauer, Shakespeare, Schiller and

others. He wrote acadernic eSSayS and a novel, none of which

$/ere published.332 He loved classical music and enjoyed

singing. His daughter would occasionally accompany hin on the

piano.333 He was the urusic teacher at school.

Although acquaintances dubbed him trthe Prussianrr for hj.s

urilitary bearingr3il John l,f. Friesen seems to have been taken

with the dominant British-Canadian culture. One close

relative describes him as an anglophile, who had great respect

for the British Royal Fanily and was a supporter and defender

of the Conmonwealth.335 His fanily spoke only English at

home.3s

Friesen was somewhat involved in politics, particularly

in the Wheat PooI organization. He Ytas also apparently

involved to some extent in the Mennonite immigration to Canada

during the L92Os.337 He ¡tas a Justice of the Peace, and his

daughter recalls hin neeting frequently with R.c.M.P.

332 rfHandwritten historyrr, suÞra, note 322.

333 lbid.
3Y rbid.
335 close relativer .spEr note 329.

33ó Close relativer .S,EE!, note 329.

tt't The rrhandwritten historyr, .süÞmr note 322 states that he
rrtravelled sporadically to Ottatra ' under the aegis of the
government, in tne busiñess of bringing Russian innigrant workers
to Canada. rl



officers. He enjoyed his contact with the law to such an

extent that one daughter believes that he would have liked to

have been a 1awyer.338

Given interests which had moved well beyond the

acceptable lirnits of Mennonite culture, it is not surprising

that John M. Friesen was happy that two of his sons entered

the practice of lat¡.33e John E. Friesen, the first to do sor

seems to have taken an unusual path to the profession. At L6

years of ãge, in 1911, John began t¡orking in the local law

office of R.J. McClelland as a law clerk.m McClelland

encouraged hinr to pursue the profession and Friesen attended

Central Collegiate in Regina in order to complete his High

School requirements.sl Interestingly, he did not return to

McC1ellandrs firn in Herbert to article, but began his

articles vrith Abraham Buhr of Morse, in January, !9L6.v2 In

January of 1919, his articles were transferred to F.C. Hayes

of Swift Current, Saskatchewan. Friesen was called to the Bar

28L

338 Elaine Pollard, supra' note 323.

Yo Saskatchevtan Archives biography, SÞEr note 325'

vl This is not mentioned in his biography, ibid., but is
mentioned in numerous nertspaper articles and by his son, John
Friesen Jt., in an interview on March 25, 1991 and daughter, Betty
Lutz, in a letter to the vrriter dated November L6, 1990.

Yz Law Society of Saskatchetranr SpEr note 4. Friesen'S Son,
John, ibid. suggests that McClelland was unable to afford to take
him as an articling student.

33e lbid. and close relative, suþra' note 329.



in Septernber of L921-.?43 Friesen remained with Begg, Hayes

and Friesen in Swift Current until October, L926, when he

bagan his own practice in Swift Current.s

fn LTZZ, Friesen married Myrtle Inch, a stenographer with

a rival firn in Swift Current.ils Ms. Inch r¡fas of British-

Canadian stock, born in Cornwall, Ontario. She had come to

Saskatchelfan at the urging of her brother' a court reporter in

Swift Current.ffi Friesen and Inch t¡tere married in the United

Church in Swift Current.sT They had three children.

Friesen practised alone for thirty years. He was

probably involved in every area of law as a solo practitioner.

He apparently appeared in court on occasion.st He ttas the

Official Receiver for the Farm Creditors Arrangement Act and

dealt with many of the farmers in the Swift Current area in

this capacity.se His daughter recalls travelling to the

2A2

344 Saskatchewan Àrchives biography' supra' note 325.

Ys Friesents close relative, who does not wish to be
identified, .Wr note 329, claims that Friesen was initially in
love with and wanted to marry another \roman, but, did not because of
her Ronan Catholic background.

343 Law Society of Saskatchewan' ibid.

Yó Betty Lutz, suþra, note 326.

347 Betty Lutz, ibid., reports that her mother came from
Anglican background but did not find the local Anglican church
her liking.

348 George T. YoIIand, a forner police officer in Swift
Current, in an interview on Àpril 12, 1991, recalled seeing Friesen
in court.

Ye Betty Lutz, supra, note 341.

an
to



rural areas of the province with her father during the

Depression.35o

While in Swift Current, Friesen became actively involved

in politics, both of a local and provincial variety. He was

elected alderman of the city of Swift Current (whose

population has been estimated at about 6000 at the time)35r

from 1936 to 1939 and from L943 to 1948. He was elected mayor

in 1953 and L954.3s2

Friesen was also involved in provincial Liberal politics'

although not in an elected capacity. He lras secretary-

treasurer of the locaL Liberal association for a number of

years353.

fn January L957, Friesen rras appointed to the Bench for

the District Court of Shaunavon.3r Two years later, in L959,

he was transferred to the judicial centre of Regina where he

remained until his retirement in 197O.

Friesents devotion to law resulted in great respect for

his work frorn his colleagues on the Bench. A ne\rspaper
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351 The estimate was nade by Robert Dahl, another Alderman at
the tiure, during an interview on April 9' 1991.

3sz Information from the City of Swift Current.
353 Betty Lutz r .Wr note 326.

3s4 Although the court appointnent was made by the Federal
Government, Dahl, supra, note 351r reports that he and another
Iocal Liberal travelled to Regina to urge Liberal Leader Jimmy
Gardiner to appoint Friesen to the Bench. Presumably, Gardiner
used his iniluence itith the federal party to obtain the
appointnent.

350 Betty Lutz , supra, note 326 .



article claims that he was described by colleagues as a

ttwalking encyclopediarr of legal knowledge.3s5 His daughter

reports that judges of every level of court would consult with

Friesen concerning the law.356

Having retired at age 75, Judge Friesen took a position

in the Attorney General,s office as Special Assistant with

responsibility for the revision of legis1ation.3s7 He was

appointed Queenrrs Counsel in L97L. In L976, Friesen was

involved in a serious car accident and, after recovering,

accepÈed an offer as counsel to Morris Schumiatcher's law firm

in Regina. He finalty retired from the law in L97A, ât age

g3 .358

Judge John Friesen died on April 5' L987.

2Al

It is clear that Judge Friesen was consumed by the law,

and that it was the single greatest passion in his life. His

children agree that he vtas a rrseven day a lteekrr lawyer.

Indeed, his son claims that he was rrmarried to the lawrr and

that the law became his re1igion.3se He took no holidays and

355 Jim Mccreedy, rrPressure, not violence,
The lRegina'l Leader-Post (August 27 , 1970) .
provided to the writer by Betty Lutz.

3s6 Betty Lutz, supra, not,e 34L.

3s7 Ibid.
35E Betty Lutz , sutf,ra, note 326 .

35e John Friesenr .ggp,Eêr note 341.

said way to changerl
the article was



participated in few recreational activities.3Ú He

consistently returned to his law office ín the evening after

dinner to put in a few more hours of work. Indeed, his

daughter recalls that the only occasion when he spent tj'me at

home in the evenings was when she feIl quite ill as a child'

During that period he would stay by her bedside until she felI

asleep.36l

Friesen took a high vien of }aw. He very much believed

in the usefulness of the law and that law and justice were

synonlmous.3ó2 His son describes his judging style as tttaking

the law down from the Mount and applying it to the situation

before him. 11363 This belief in the rrrule of lawrr is ref lected

in an interview granted to a netlspaper a few days before his

retirement. Friesen is quoted as saying: rrAs long as the law

is there, it should be obeyed. If there were no law

applicable to all persons, there would be no principle of
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360 lbid. John Friesen Jr. claims that he recalls only one
holiday fron his childhood. His father drove the fanily to
Northein Saskatchewan, then drove home and came to pick them up
;;;ñ =or" time laÈer. ,lonn Friesen also recalls that his father
r^ras involved briefly in golf , a recollection shared by Friesen's
åðquaintance, Robert, C. pãnf , .SEE, note 35L, who renembers that
Friesen was an original member of tfre Elnwood gof.f course in Swift
Current. Dahl's rLcollection is that Friesen did not frequently
take advantage of this menbership" Betty Lutz, W, note 326,
recaÌls her father curling on occasion.

36r Betty Lutz, ibid.
362 rbid.
363 John Friesen, supra, note 341. This is not an exact quote.



legal liability applicable to all. rr3n On the other hand,

Friesen seems not to have taken a mechanistic approach to

judging. He told the same reporter, t,As a judge, I have found

that no two cases are exactly alike. The offence may be the

Same but circumstances nake every case entirely different.11365

Friesenrs love of the law is expressed in a letter to his

nephew written only days before his ret'irement from the Bench.

In it, he refers to his retirenent and states, ttlt is not a

happy experience to pass thru (sic), but the calender is a

cruel reminder that ny tine is uP, and I rnust retire from

off ice, and I do so rtith considerable reglret.trffi He

describes the legal profession as rrmost interesting,

challenging and satisfying. rr3ó7 His continued involvement in

law after leaving the Bench underlines this passion for the

Iaw. Ít

Friesenrs other great Passion was politics. He was an

ardent Liberal and, for hirn, the Liberals could do no wrong'
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36 McCreedy, supra, note 355-

3ó5 fbid.
36 Letter fron Judge John Friesen to his nephew, Robert J.

Klassen, August 21, Lg7O. The letter was Provided to the writer by
Robert Klassen.

367 rbid.
3ót According to McCreedyr Egpgr note 355' Friesen told the

reporter, ttf couldntt retire from the law after all these years.
What would I do?rr



while the C.C.F. vtere suspect, ât best.38 Even in municipal

politics, Friesen was quite opinionated and partisan.370 He

thought in rrblack and white[ terms.371

straightforward approach is described in an editorial in the

Swift Current Sun which describes Friesen as follows:

one thing they can never say about l¡fr. Friesen is
that he has been a conmunity tyes mant. When he
had a thing to say, he said it, Iet the chips fall
where they nay. That principle he took along with
hin in city affairs and while sometimes there ttere
citizens who resented his attitude, there etas never
any inplication but that he was sincere in his
endeavors to do the nost for his cotntunity.3z

Apparently Friesenrs downfall as mayor came about as the

result of a citizen who rrresented his attitude. rr According to

forner alderman Robert Dahl, an individual named Jack Mclntosh

had had a run-in with the city over property given to him as
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a veteran of World l{ar II.

Iot as required, the city repossessed the property. McÏntosh

36e Betty Lut,z r .sugr note 326. Indeed, so politically
partisan was -Friesen that his daughter was surprised that he would
ãccept a position with a New Democrat Attorney General (Darryl
nealä and later Roy Romanow). However, she explained that the
position involved - technical expertise, rather than partisan
þolitical leanings, which presurnably made it acceptable for
f'riesen. According to Robert Dahtr Elg4r note 351r Friesen had no
love whatsoever for the rrsocialistsrr.

37o DahI, ibid., expressed the view that Friesen vtas sometimes
too partisan. oanf notèa that, although Friesen's political views
were never expressed in personal terms, through name-calling and
the like, they \{ere expressed in appointments to cornrnittees.

37r Ibid.
r72 Atthough no date is shown on this editorial, nrovided by

Betty Lutz, the column was written on the occasion of Friesen's
appointnent to the Bench, r¡hich t,ook place in January' L957.

Friesen's

When Mclntosh didn't build on the



carried a grudge against, Friesen, who was mayor at the time,

and launched his own canpaign for the nayoralty. Dahl

describes Mclntosh's tactics as ttdirtyrf and rrscurrilousrr and

claims that Friesen refused to respond in kind. Perhaps

because of Friesen's failure to engage in nud-slinging,

Mclntosh l{as successful.3æ Friesen later viewed the affair

r¡ith equaninity. He stated: r...by the decision of the

electors, I hras retired from civic-political life."37a

The man who would not stoop to respond to a ¡tdirtyrl

election campaign was also courteous and polite on the Bench.

He refused to engage in gossip, and never openly criticized

counsel.3?s At the same time, ill-prepared or incompetent

counsel found that Friesen did not suffer fools gladly. He

was able to make clear his disapproval without ever being

explicit.376

Physicalty, Friesen was short and slight.3z However, he

more than made up for his di¡ninutive stature with his active,

aggressive personality. He was very conbativei he loved a

fight and probably enjoyed politics for its partisan nature as
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373 Robert Dahlr .ggpEr note 255.

374 saskatchewan Archives biography, suÞra, note 325'

37s Interview with Cornelius Toews, a lawyer in Regina, oD

April 9, 1991.

376 lbid.

3n His son-in-Iaw, I{illard Lutz, in an interviel¡ on Àpril 1-0,

1991, estinated his height as about 5t8rr and his weight as rr140

Ibs. soaking wet. rl



much as anything.378 He was a man in notion. During a visit

with him near the end of hiE judicial career (Friesen would

have been nearing 75 years of age at the tine) his nepheet vlas

hardty able to keep up with hin as he marched down the

street.3?e He was a hard Vlorker, a trself-made manrt. He told

his nephew, just entering the practice of law, that trit is not

shiny brains, but shiny seats of pants, that bring the desired

results in the long run. rr38o
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conduct and apptied it, to everyone. He believed that there

was a proper, ethical and rrrightrr way to behave and that it

r.ras one's responsibility to behave in that way.38l Horr¡ever,

while capable of judging others harshly for faiJ-ing to meet

his standards, it is clear that he applied the same standards

to his own conduct. His conduct in his unsuccesful mayoralty

campaign is revealing. John Friesen refused to cut corners.

He was always courteous and observed proprieties, even when at

his most combative, whether in or out of court. He never

resorted to name-cal}ing, to gossip and to back-stabbing.3t2

Friesen was an ethical man.

37t Betty Lutzr Egggr note 326.

3'7e Interview Lrith RObert Klassen, Friesent s nephew, oD

February 23, 1991.

380 Letter fron John E. Friesen to Robert Klassen, .ggggr note
366.

He had a strict code of

381 John Friesen, sgr note

t82 Robert Dah1, .5.¡¡pgr note
note 375.

341.

351 and Cornelius Toews, supra,
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He was a gentleman, even to the point of doffing his hat to

every lady he met on the street.3t3

There was obviously a tension between the gentleman in

Friesen and his aggressive personality. Especially in

retirement, Friesents conbative nature revealed itself in

stubborness, contrariness and occasional rudeness. Indeed, in

his declining years, frustrated at his inactivity and

irrelevance, Friesen could be described as rrpricklytt, rrorneryrr

and rrcrotchetyrr.3t4 For examPle, in the emergency room of the

hospital i¡unediately after his car accident ín L976, Friesen

refused to be treated for his injuries and threatened to sue

anyone who did so. The hospitat staff were unable to reason

with hin. Eventually, however, when his daughter convinced

hin that he would die without treatnent, Friesen changed his

nind and, just as loudly, demanded in¡nediately the surgery he

had adamantly refused earlier.3ss His son-in-latt recalls on

more than one occasion being curtly sunmoned to Friesen's home

to perform chores. Friesen rarely expressed any thanks or

gratitude for these favours.3ffi

383 Betty Lutz , suÞra, note 326 .

384 Betty Lutzr .gupEr note 326 and Willard Lutzr .ggær note

385 rbid.
377 .

3Eó WiIlard Lutz, supra, note 377, reported that on one
occasion Lut,z eras at ho¡ne watching T.v. during a bJ-ízzard v¡hen the
phone rang. Friesen was at the other end and told Lutz curtly, tt{y
äar is stúck in the driveway, rr and then hung up. Lutz got into his
winter outfit and drove over, to find the tire flat. After fixing
the tire in the storm and parking the car in the garage, hê



Friesents inpatience with the incompetence of others and

his lack of confidence in the ability of anyone to do things

properly seems also to have grown in his latter years.

Despite the fact that his son-in-Iaw, the executor of his

will, \^Ias the Auditor-General of Saskatcher¡an, Friesen wrote

detailed, step-by-step instructions for hin to follow during

probate.387

Friesents view of the world as black and white spilled

over into many areas of life. Having grown up in a world

where the roles of women and men ttere clearly defined, he was

unwilling to accept changes in those roles. He had no use for

feurinism as a political force and opposed abortion. For hin,

the woman's place $¡as in the kitchen; he expressed dismay that

his son-in-Iaw would demean hinself by helping out with

household chores.3st

Friesenrs intensity was not leavened by a sense of

humour; his daughter remembers having to explain jokes to him'

When it, cane to the law, however, Friesents lack of a natural

sense of hunour was irrelevant. He sinply believed that it'

was ltrong to poke fun at, the law. For hin, it, was a serious

and honourable profession and to laugh about it was ut'terly

29L

returned the key to Friesen, hoping to get a drink to ltarm up'
Friesen met hinãt ttre door, said rrThank youtt and shut the door'

3t't Betty Lutzr .Sgpæ,r note 326 and l{illard Lutz, suþfa' note
377. Frieseir's noirttr heck of his bank record paid dividends
when he discovered $fOrOOO nissing from his account, money which
had apparently been embezzled by the bank manager'

38E lbid.



inappropriate.3te

The aggressiveness of Friesents personality must have

been exacerbated by the frustration he felt in retirement'

Hard-working and active, he found hinself without worl< and

faced with forced idleness. His life had been devoted to

polit,ics and the law; he had developed no other interests' He

l¡as iIl-equipped for retire¡nent. Rather than developing

hobbies or other activities, however, Friesen maintained his

interest in the politics of both the federal and provincial

governments. He found enjolment in reading the annual Auditor

Generalrs reports, provided to hin by his son-in-law, the

Auditor General of Saskatchenan and he regrularly watched

parliamentary and legislative debates on television. He read

avidly, took walks and occasionally watched baseball on T.V'

However, on the whole, he was unhappy in retirement, an active

man forced to do nothing.3eo

As night be expected of a man who had a traditional view

of gender roles, and who lras devoted to interests outside the

home, Friesen left the raising of his children largely to his

wife. Mrs. Friesen did all the household chores and most of

the disciplining of the children. However, despite the fact

that Mrs. Friesen was responsible for raising the children, it

is perhaps not surprising, given Friesen's trblack and whiterf
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3Ee Ibid. On the other hand, his daughter, Betty Lutz, does
not see him as Pompous or self-inportant,.

3eo rbid.
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view of life, that standards for his children ltere high and

their upbringing $ras strict.3el

Religion was not a subject, of interest for Friesen. Mrs'

Friesen and the children attended the United Church but

Friesen did not.3e Friesen once mentioned to Robert Dahl

that he listened to the United Church services on the radio3e3

and cornmented to his daughter that, if he were ever to attend

church, hê would prefer the Roman Cathotic church because of

its fornality. He also objected to the ministers who were

using the pulpit to advance political and social causes,

believing that they should rfstick to religion.3q However, oD

the whole, religion seems to have been irrelevant to Friesen,

and he probably did not think about it a great deal. Friesen's

son believes that he was disillusioned with religion and was

probably agnostic.3es He ctaims, perhaps with some ínsight,

that his father's religion nas the law'3s

Friesenrs view of his Mennonite past is unknown, but

3s2 Both John Friesen Jr. and Betty Lut,z agree that Friesen did
not attena cfrurãn. Mr. Friesen, .SEEr note 34L, remembered that
his noth"r r..-. reg:r.rlar church-goGi and involved with the Wornen's

e""iliáiy tnif" aetty Lutz, ibid. did not recall this' Mrs' Lutz
remembered th;l- as childrerV ttrey attended Sunday School but
merely because it Was considered rthe thing to dorr.

3e3 Robert Daht r 9qpgê r note 3 51 .

te4 Betty Lutz r .ilpEr note 326.

3e5 John Friesenr .9BPE,r note 341"

3e6 Ibid.

3er Betty Lut,z, ibid.



certain facts do provide some basis for speculation. Às

noted, Friesents father lfas prominent in the Mennonite

community for the first dozen years of Friesen's life and

presumably Friesen rtould have attended church regrularly during

this tine and would have been familiar with Mennonite cultural

values and norms. However, it also apPears clear that John M.

Friesen had noved well beyond the boundaries of traditional

Mennonite thought and behaviour by the tine Friesen reached

his teens. Friesen hinself seems to have put his past behind

hin without a backward glance and no evidence of bitterness'

He clearly abandoned the lrlennonite Peace position. He

volunteered for service in t{orld War II and, when he tlas

rejected due to his à9ê,3n became chairman of the Air

Cadets .3et

Friesen does not, seem to have thought his background

worthy of much discussion with his fanily. Indeed, his

daughter was unaware of her faÈherts Mennonite background

until after his death.3e Moreover, despite the fact that

they lived only 30 niles away' Friesen's children grelt up

utterly cut off from their grandparents and uncles and aunts'

Friesents step-sister and close relative both commented about

this lack of contact. Both were sure that Friesents parents
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3et rrJ.E. Friesen Appointed to District
Current Sun, undated article on occasion of
Bench in L957.

3ee Betty Lutz, .SLêr note 341.

tn rbid.
Court JudgeshiPtt, -ffi
Friesen appointnent to



had not attended his wedding. According to a close relative,

the fanily from Herbert visited the Friesen hone in Swift

Current only once, aPparently without previous arrangement'

The visit $ras never repeated.m Friesents step-sister says

Èhat the fanily would go to Swift Current to shop and she' a

young child, would go to Friesen's law office, where he would

give her a dine for candy. However, she doesntt recall ever

meeting Friesents fanily. She only recalls Friesen visiting

the family in Herbert on one occasion (perhaps for the funeral

of their father), at which time he showed his farnity a picture

of his wife and children.æl Years later, Friesen's nephew

net Judge Friesen in Regina, but did so at his office, where

Friesen apologized that he could not meet hin at home. He did

not provide an explanation for this fac|u-m

still, despit,e this peculiar lack of contact, Friesen

does not seen to have denied this background. While his brief

biography does not mention his Mennonite past, neither does j't
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display evidence of rrethnic denial. rrffi

atteurpted to change his name, which in the Swift Current area'

would have been readily associated with the Mennonite

'!oo close relative,
4ol Eraine Pollard,
&¿ Robert Klassen,
Æ Ethnic denial

rrhandwritten historyrr,
taken pains to describe
Mennonite.

r note 323.

SFâ r note379 .

appears to be, however, a feature of the
suóra, noÈe 322. The unnamed author has
hei fanily's ethnicity as Dutch rather than

Friesen never



co¡nmunity. He had many Mennonite clients, with whom he spoke

Low German.ß Moreover, he made passing conments to his

children which, had they been interested in pursuing then,

would have totd them about his background. On one occasion

his daughter visited her fatherts law office and vtas

introduced to a relative of her father whom she knew to be a

Mennonite by his clothes.$ Friesen also made other passing

comments about his background. For exanPle, he told her that

he had grov¡n up in Herbert and spoke highly of his step-

mother.6

One can speculate that the lack of contact with Friesents

siblings was caused, at least in part, bY the wishes of Dfrs.

Friesen. lrfyrtle Friesen came from a rrvery Britishtr fanily,

and it nay be that she disliked and wa¡¡ embarrassed by her

husbandrs background.ffi Friesen's daughter's feelings in

growing up ltere that Mennonites were rrGermansrr and the subject

of disapproval, but she is unaware of the source of this

unconscious feeling. She speculates that it may have come

from her mother, but it may also have been the result of

general anti-German feelings in the area, especially during
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404

405

¿|tr

4Ul

323 | and

John Friesen, supra, note 341.

Betty Lutz r 9llggr note 326 .

rbid.

This explanation was given by Elaine Pollard, supra, note
by a close relativer g-llpgr note 329.



the war.ffi

I{hatever the source of this lack of contact, it is clear

that John E. Friesen, following the example of his father, had

left the Mennonite community well behind hin in his interests

and career.
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408 Betty Lutzr .sgr note 326-



ERpEAn FRTESEN (190{-1969)

Erdman Friesen rras the youngest child of John l'f .

Friesents first marriage and was John E. Friesents younger

brother. He was born in Altona, Manitoba on July 12, L}O .4{D

As a child, he noved to Saskatchewan with his fanily and grev¡

up in Herbert. He began articles with Archie Mcl{illians of

Swift Current in 1921 and transferred them to P.M Anderson and

G.F. Stewart a month before being ca1led to the Bar in June of

Lg26.4ro He worked as a city solicitor in Regina after being

adnitted to the legal profession.4lr

Little is known about Erdman's childhood or of his

reasons for entering the practice of law. One can speculate

however, that the influence of his father and his brother nay

have played a role.

While in Regina, Friesen married Jean Donahue, the

daughter of a wealthy Regina fanily. Erdmants parents were
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410 lbid. Hendersonrs Directory for Regina lists an Edward
Friesen as a 1aw student in L923. This may in fact refer to
Erdman, who cornnonlY referred to hinself as trEdrr. If so, this
would contradict Law Society records, which show hin articling in
Swift Current at the tine. However, his sÈep-sister, Elaine
PoIIard r .gggg r note 323 , and a close relative, supqa, note 329 |
also recall that he studied at the University of Regina, although
this is not mentioned in the Law Society records. If in fact
Erdman was living in Regina in 1923, it nay be that he was studying
there for a brief period during his articles.

411 Hendersonrs Directory list,s Edward Friesen as Assistant
City Solicitor from L926 to 1940. This corresponds with the
recollections of his step-sister, Sll4r note 323 and a close
relative, supra, note 329.

M Law Society of Saskatchevtan' -ggprar note 4.



not in attendance at the wedding and the couple never visited

Erdmant s fanily, s hone in Herbert.al2 However, Erdman's

fanily visited the couple more than occasionally in Regina.

They found Erdman and Jean living what was to then an exciting

and glanorous life. Their home was well appointed and both

Erdman and Jean wore the latest fashions.al3 Erdman rrtas very

handsome and cultivated an urbane, distinguished and rrdappert'

Iook. He ptayed golf, had a great sense of humour and was

rrthe life of the partyrr. Jean Friesen was also very

attractive and had good taste in clothing.oto They enjoyed an

active social life, with many parties and lots of drinking.

Yet, despite Erdman's apparently successful and well-to-do

lifestyle, the Poor and somewhat provincial visitors from

Herbert experienced no sense that they were viewed with

disdain. Neither Erdman nor Jean showed any lack of warmth

for Erdman's family.al5

Around the t,ine of the Second !{orld War, Erdnan Friesen's

wealthy and successful lifestyle came to an end, as the couple

divorced. Despite his â9e, Erdman entered the nar as a Pilot

Officer and Sguadron Leader in the R.C.À.F. He was posted to
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4r3 Friesen step-sister and a close relativer .ggpgr notes 323
and 329, speculate that Jean Friesen's fanily nay have contributed
financially to the couplets financial resources.

4r4 This description is that of a close relative and Elaine
Pollard, ibid.

4ls Ibid. According to Errlmanrs close relativer .SEE,r note
32g, ner fáther and Jean Friesen got along very well.

4r2 Close relativer .ggr note 329-
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Moosomin, SaskaÈchewan and ontario'41ó

After returning fron active service, Erdman joined the

Law Society of Upper Canada and practiced law in Toronto for

some years before noving to Port Hope, Ontario, about 8O niles

east of Toronto. He had a general practice there.all At

some point he was appointed Queen's Counsel.alE He remarried,

to Helen Marie Carscallen. They had one daughter. It may be

that they eventually separated as well'ale

In 1969, iII with liver cancer, Erdnan committed

suicide.a2o

417 Robert Klassen, ggêr note 379. Klassen, Friesen/s
nephew, was in contact witn friesen during his. years in Port Hope

urrä fri"sen offered hin a position in his practice.

41E His obituary, dated April 2a, L969, from an unnamed paper,
provided by Betty r,utz, supra-, note 34L, gives hin this title'

4rs Friesenrs close relative, gËgpr note 329, clairns this is
the case. Thã Luito"ty, 

-i¡ia., naxeJ reference to his widow

=üi"ivi-"g him rltft""t n"nlioñing the fact that they vtere separated'

42o À close relative, ibid., claims he died in L979, but the
records from the Law society of saskatchewan I -sP.ær note 4 ' as

well as the "Uiiuary 
noticer -suÞrar note 4L8, give L969 as the date

of death.

416 Ibid.
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ETJUER ÃBR.Atl DRTEDGER (1911-1985)

Elmer Driedger's paternal grandfather, Johann Driedger,

s¡as born in Chortitza, Russia in L859.42r He came with hís

parents to Canada in 1875 at the age of fifteen. The fanily

settled in Blumenfeld, in southern Manitoba, and l¡¡ere part of

the Old Colony con¡nunity in Manitoba. There Johann Driedger

married and raised a large fanily. Although he was prepared

to break etith tradition by opening a small store in the back

of his farmhouse, Driedger seems to have been accepted by the

community, for he served aS mayor of Blumenfeld for some

time.a22 In 1904, Johann Driedger and his fanily noved to

Saskatchewan, settling in C1ark's Crossing (between Warman and

Saskatoon) for a few years until they moved to Osler, north of

Saskatoon. Osler lrras on the edge of the Hague-Os1er block

reserved for Mennonite settlers. The town itself was three

miles from the nearest Mennonite village.aæ

Johann Driedger seems to have been a rebel within the OId

Colony congregation. t{hile living at Clark's Crossing, he had

built a store in the oPen country on the railway line and

became a postmaster there, two activities which vtere outsíde

42t Leo Driedger, Mennonite Identity in Conflict
Queenston: The Edwin MeIIen Press, 1988) at 67. Leo
his grandfather, Johann Driedger, âs a case study at

422 rbid. at 67-68.
423 rbid. at 69.

(Lewiston and
Driedger uses
6L Eo 76.



of the traditional lfennonite lifestyle.aø He also ran a

store in osler. He had just, moved his goods fron clark's

Crossing into the new store when it, along with four other

stores, burned to the ground. The fire had begun in the

neighbouring store, also owned by an Old Colony Mennonite, and

Driedger accused the owner of arson. While his neighbour had

taken out insurance with the more liberat Minnesota Mennonite

insurance company, Driedger had insured his Clark's Crossing

store with the OId Colony fire j-nsurance. The Old Colony

church debated whether Driedgerts goods tlere covered by the

insurance after being moved fron the insured store and whether

coverage should extend to businesses in towns. Eventually'

the church declined to compensate Driedger and demanded that

he be reconciled to his neighbour (without examining
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Driedger's complaint) .o'

resultant dispute with the church led to his expulsion in

:-908.426 Thereafter, Driedger fought a running battle v¡ith

the OId Colony church. The church invoked the ban on Driedger

and instituted a business boycott. Driedger responded by

opening new stores in towns in the area and by filing lawsuits

against individual lfennonites and the Mennonite Insurance

4?4

425

modern
there,

426

Driedger was outraged and the

Ibid. at 69.

Ibid. at 69-70.
house in Osler,

rnay have added to

Ibid. at 70.

The fact that Driedger was building a new
presumably with the int,ention of moving
the churchts reluctance to compensate him.



Association.a' He also testified against the exconmunication

practices of the church in hearings into Mennonite separate

schools held in t{arman in 1908.42t

Despite the gap between Driedger and the church, DrJ-edger

did not attempt to find Christian fellowship elsewhere. He

and his fanily continued to attempt to attend church, to the

point where the church elders obtained the services of a

temporary constable to keep Driedger from att,ending their

services.a2e He also maintained comrnunication with the

Ieadership of the church, entering into frequent and emotional

arguments with Bishop Wiens and other leaders of the Church.

In these arguments Driedger used his orthodox, if rnodern,

interpretation of the Scriptures to try to convince the elders

logically that a more progressive perspective rtas possible.

However, âs one observer notes, rrlogic did not persuade, and

the poe¡er of the elders prevailed. tr430 Driedger's modern

notions of Mennonite culture e¡ere inconpatible with those of

the old Colony church.a3l

The progressive views of Johann Driedger seem to have

rubbed off on his son, Abran, Elmer Driedgerts father.
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4n

428

42e one of Driedger's sons recalls attending a church service
at Neuanlage where the ent,ire congregation left after the Driedger
farnily had sat down. Ibid. at 71.

430 rbid. at, 73.

43r rbid. aE 7 4.

Ibid. at 7L-72.

rbid. aE 72.



Although he was baptized into the OId Colony church, Abram

Driedger narried a woman whose fanily was ethnically Mennonite

but who followed the teachings of Swedenborg.4sz They s¡ere

married in the Swedenborgian church in Rosthern. Because they

lived in osler, where there rras no Swedenborgian church, the

Abran Driedger fanily went to the more liberal General

Conference Mennonite church in town.a33 Even within this more

liberal environment, Àbram Driedger r{as considered

progressive. He was not a farner, buÈ a grain buyer for

Pioneer Grain and the Saskatchewan l{heat Pool. He played

cards and argued that there eras no harm in dancing. Although

he contribut,ed to the local Mennonite high school, Rosthern

Junior Co1lege, he sent, his sons to the public high school.as

His son suggests that, although his father compromised

sufficiently to maintain a place in the church (Iargely for

the sake of his wife, lrho was quite devout), and although he

quíte liked Mennonites as people and adopted many of their

values, he never adopted Mennonite religious beliefs and was

probably an agnostic.a35
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432 rnterview
April 11, 1991.

433 rbid. on
the Swedenborgian

4Y rbid.
43s rbid.

with Don Driedger,

visits to Rosthern
church.

Elmer Driedgerts brother, on

the Driedger fanily attended



Elmer Driedger was born on January L4, L9L4,436 the

second of five children, and almost, certainly drank in the

controversies of the Mennonite community with his mother's

nilk. Both of his parents saw value in education and were

prepared to sacrifice in order to ensure that their children

received the best education possible.a3T Although Elmer

attended the one room school house in Osler until Grade 10,

his parents paid for violin lessons in Saskatoon. Elmer

caught, the train between Osler and Saskatoon every week in
order to continue his musical studies.a3t The Driedger farnily

spoke only English and Low German at home but Elmer's parents

felt that instruction in High German was called for. They

therefore arranged to have Elmer and his older brother, Edwin,

study German privately with J.J. Thiessen, a Mennonite who had

been educated in Russia and who had recently come to Canada.

After his sons completed Grade 10 in osler, Abram

Driedger arranged to have Elmer and Edwin att,end the public

high school in Rosthern, 28 niles ar.¡ay, where they boarded
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436 This date is provided by the Law Society of Saskatchewan,
supra, note 4. A Curriculum Vitae for Elmer Driedger has been
provided by Elsie Driedger, Elmer Driedger's widow, and gives his
birthdate as January t4, 1913.

437 Elsie Driedger, in an interview on Àugust 28, 1991, sees
her husband's parents as valuing education far more highly than
even non-Mennonites in that tine and place.

43t Don Driedgerr -SEE, note 432. À11 five children had some
exposure to music lessons. Elner was apparently guite musical and
did weII on the violin. He stopped taking lessons when attending
high school.



with a local fanily.a3e Following their graduation from high

school, E1mer and his older brother registered at the

University of Saskatchewan in Saskatoon. In order to allow

them to live at hone while attending university, the Driedgers

moved to Saskatoon in 1930.440 The Driedger fanily stopped

attending church regularly as a fanily in Saskatoon since

there v/as no Mennonite church in the city at that tine.

Elner Driedger is described as very bright but not likely

to brag about it. Hampered by heart trouble and shortness of

breath caused by rheurnatic fever he had suffered as a child,

Elmer was not a great, athlete.4l He enjoyed his own company,

and liked to read and do puzzLes, but was comfortable in

groups and enjoyed playing games with the fanily. Although he

was a good student, he vtas not constantly studying and

generally had tiure to socialize.42

Elmer Driedger obtained his B.A from the University of

Saskatchevtan in 1932 and an LL.B. from the sane institution in

L934.443 He then went to Gernany for about, a year, attending

universities at Marburg and Kiel, but it is unclear whether he
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43e. Abram Driedger felt that the education they received at
the public high school would better prepare then for university.
Therefore, although he contributed financially to Rosthern Junior
College, his sons attended the public school. Ibid.

m rbid.
44r Don Driedger, ibid., does recall that he tried out for the

baseball tean once.

42 rbid.
443 Curriculurn Vitae, supra, note 437.
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did so while studying Law or Arts.#

The reasons for Driedgerts decision to enter law are

unclear. Given his parent's emphasis on education and the

fanily's distance from the Mennonite community (both 1itera1ly

and figruratively), there would have been little to prevent

Driedger from pursuing Iaw as a career. However, the positive

impulses to enter the lega1 profession are unknown.

After obtaining his LL.B. in 1934, Driedger articled the

requisite three years with F.F. MacDermid, Q.c. of Ferguson,

MacDernid & MacDermid in Saskatoon.es He s¡as called to the

Bar in L937 and worked for this firn until 1939. In 1939, he

l-ectured in Company Law at the University of Saskatchewan.ffi

Later that year he noved to Yorkton and becane a partner in a

Iaw office there.#7 Driedger's general practice in Yorkton

r^¡as short-Iived, howeverr âs he obtained a position as

Iibrarian to the Supreme Court of Canada in L94o.448 Before

444 Don Driedger, supra, note 432, believes that he vtas
studying fnternational Law there. Elsie Driedger, supra, note 437 |
says that she always assumed that he studied Arts there. Driedger's
curriculum vit,ae, ibid., says only that he was engaged in post-
graduate studies.

44s Law Society of Saskatchewan, suþra, note 4. Don Driedger,
ibid., suggests that he nray have articled with Peter Makaroff, a
Doukhobor lawyer, but this is not shown in Law Society records.

446 Curriculun Vitaer ggprar note 436.

47 Don Driedger, supra, note 432. The Law Society of
Saskatchenan, supra, note 4, has no record of such a move.

44t Law Society of Saskatchehlanr.Sgær note 4. E I s i e
Driedger, supra, note 437, notes that Elmer had no great desire to
leave the prairies but that the librarian position offered
substantially more money than he was naking practicing law. She



being confirmed for this post, guestions were raised about

Driedgerts German background and his year in Gernany. Given

that Canada vras at vrar with Gerrnany, it
understandable that concerns about, security were

This difficulty was overcome, however, with some

support from Driedger's father, who used contacts within the

Liberal party to ensure Driedger's appointnent.4e

Shortly after his move to Ottawa, Driedger returned to
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Saskatchewan to marry E1sie

met in Yorkt,on. The coupJ-e

A year after moving to

positions, transferring to the legal branch of the federal

Departnent of Justice. He began as junior advisory counsel,

the nornal entry-Ieve1 position, but rose quickty within the

department. His promotions came prinarily as a resulÈ of his

expertise in the area of legislative drafting. He !¡as

appointed King's Counsel in 1949 and became Deputy Minister of

Justice and Deputy Attorney General in 1960.450 During his

Norman, a school teacher he had

had two sons.

is perhaps

was earning $4OO per year as a teacher and made more Èhan Elmer
did, at least in his first year in Yorkton. She thinks he liked
the practice of law well enough and was good in court, although he
hated domestic Iaw.

Me Don Driedgerr .ggpra,r note 432. Don Driedger believes his
father contacted Walter Tucker, lÍ.L.A. for Rosthern, and the Dean
of the Saskatcher¡an Law School. Elsie Driedger, ibid., confirms
that the Gernan issue was raised but knows nothing of the political
influence brought to bear on the matter.

450 Undated and unidentified article provided by Law Society
of Saskatchewan, supra, note 4, entitled rrsaskatchewan Native Gets
Postrr. According to Don Driedger, suÞra, note 432, Elmer Driedger
owed this position to Prime Minister Diefenbaker, who wanted rrthe

expressed.

political

Ottawa, Driedger again changed



ti¡ne at the Departnent of Justice, he ttas a member of the

Statute Revisions Cornmissions of L949 and 1965, the National

Council on Administration of Justice from 1958 to L967, and

the Commission on Unifornity of Legislation from 1-947 to

Lg67.4sr He lectured at the University of Ottawa from L957 Eo

1959 and received an honourary doctorate in law from that
institution in tg63.452 He was also the author of two books,

three panphlets and fifteen articles.a53

In L967, Driedger vras appointed Canadian Consul- General

in Hamburg, Germany. His wife, Elsie Driedger, views this
period as a respite from the pressures of Driedger' s position

in Justice. He very much enjoyed his tine in Hamburg and

found it quite relaxing.as However, in 7969 the Driedgers

returned to Canada and Driedger took a position in the Faculty

of Law at Queen's University in Kingston, Ontario.ass À year

later he returned to ottawa, instituting the new program in

legislative drafting, joint,Iy sponsored by the Faculty of Law

and the Departnent, of Justice.asó He wrote a further eight
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boy from Oslerrr appointed to the position.
4sr Curriculum Vitaer .4ggr note 436.

4s2 Ibid. The undated, unidentified ne$¡spaper
Native Gets Postrr r .gg4r note 45O , st,ates that he
University of Ottawa from 1958 to 1960.

4st Curriculum Vitae, supra, note 436.

4Y Elsie Driedger, suÞra, note 437.

4ss Curriculun Vitae r -ggg r note 436 .

4s6 Elsie Driedgerr .ggpra,r note 437.

article, rrsask.
lectured at the



academic articles after returning to Canada. Although he

retired and r{as appointed Professor Eneritus in Lg7g,4s7

Driedger ¡naintained contact with the Department of Justice by

providing seminars for staff on a contract, basis.a5E

Elmer Driedger died in Ottawa on Septernber 2L, 1985.

Elmer Driedger owned a briLliant nind. His wife claims

that he was not a workaholic and spent nost weekends and

evenings at home with the fanity. Despite this, he rose

rapidly within the Department of Justice without evidence of
political gamesmanship. His colleagues claimed that he had

tremendous povrers of concentration and could accomplish a

great deal in a short, period of time.ase His textbook on

legislative drafting, Construction of Statutes,ffi is the

standard text in the area and the program he instituted at the

University of Ottawa remains the premiere program of its type

in Canada. His wife describes hin as a rrborn studentrr and,

because of his patience with young people, a rrnatural-

teacher. 116l

Despite his enjoyment of the academic aspects of Iaw,
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457

458

Curriculum Vitaer Sg4r note 436.

E1sie Driedger, supra, note 437.

rbid.
4û E.A. Driedger, Construction of Statutes (Toronto:

Butterworths , L97 4') .

4óL Elsie Driedgerr S.ggE, note 437 "



Driedger nas not singleninded. He enjoyed photographY,

philately and nusic.62 Prior to his appointurent to the civil

service, he vtas very involved in politics (of the Liberal

variety) but put this interest aside during his career. His

wife considers him one of the most well-rounded people she has

ever met.6

The influence of his Mennonite background on Driedger's

later life is hard to assess. Although his fanily had

compromised sufficiently to be part of the Mennonite community

during the years in Os1er, Driedgerts childhood was clearly

not typical of the mainstream Mennonite conmunity. His mother

had gronn up in a church whose philosophy differed sharply

from that of the Mennonit,e faith and his father tras always

dubious about many Mennonite cultural and religious values.

Mennonite culture l¡as not unchallenged in the Driedger

househoLd and, although his mother is said to have been very

devout, religious faith ltas probably not as significant in

Driedger's fanily as in many other Mennonite homes.ffi

Driedger gren up ín a home where lifestyles, value-systems and

world-vietrs were not taken for granted and where tolerance hras
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462 ÀIthough he never played violin aft,er his marriage, Elsie
Driedger, ibid, recalls that he loved to attend musical concerts
and he had a large collection of classical records. His eldest son
sÈudied organ, piano and tuba and later went to England to pursue
his organ studies.

463 rbid.
4& Elsie Driedger. ibid., expressed the view that, other than

Etmerts mother, the Driedger fanily was not particularly rrchurch-
orientedfr.



extended to the ideas and choices of the various members of

the fani1y.65 Given this background, it is not surprising

that Driedger is said to have been very tolerant of different

views and the traditions and cultures of ethnic aroups.ffi

Driedger does not appear to have been scarred by the

bitterness and anger generated in the battles between his

grandfather and the old Colony Church. Nor does he appear to

have associated Os1er with a closed and conservative Mennonite

community. The fact that he had a picture of osler displayed

on his office wa1l throughout his career, suggests that he had

good mernories of his childhood. Those who know hin claim that

he was proud of his background and small-town roots.67 He

maintained regular contact with his parents and siblings

throughout his 1ife.6t

Elsie Driedger was raised in the United Church and after

his marriage Driedger attended the United Church regularly.

He also became at least peripherally involved in church

matters. Nevertheless, although Driedgerts brother thinks

that Driedger believed in a supernatural power, Don Driedger

does not think that religious faith played an important role

3L2

46s Elsie Driedger, ibid., assessed her
being confident of their children's ability
and choices that $¡ere best for them.

46 Don Driedger, suÞra, note 432.

4ó7 rbid. Elsie Driedger, supra, note 43'7, confirns this.
4ó8 Elsie Driedger, ibid.

husbandts parents as
to make the decisions



in Driedgierts life.6
In some sense, then, Driedgerts background ltas an

influence on hin throughout his tife, although that influence

would not have been ty¡gically Mennonite.

background was not dominated by the t{ennonite Church,, but by

his rather exceptional fanily. Rather than a heritage which

passed on a firn view of right and wrong, strict gruidelines

for everyday behaviour and a strong cultural identity,

Driedger's heritage placed a high value on education, personal

development, and tolerance of others.
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Driedger / s

46e Don
not wish to
joined the
regularly.

Driedger, supra, note 432. Elsie Driedger, ibid., did
comment about her husbandts faith, but noted that he
United Church without urging from her and attended



f cane to the discovery of the seven men described in the

preceding chapter as a lawyer with some training in hist,ory.

My ex¡rertise does not lie in sociology or cultural studies.

Nor did r have any specific theoretical framework into which

I expected to fit the data I discovered. I did, however,

enter my research into the lives of these lawyers with a

number of expectations and hlpotheses. I wish to discuss

these expectations and to provide some thoughts as to further

analysis and research.

My first expectation, shattered alnost imrnediately, !/as

that there would be no lawyers of Mennonite background prior

to World War II. I ex¡lected that the Mennonite community

would be so cohesive and would view the practice of Iaw as so

threatening to its cultural constructs that no individual

would be able to break away sufficiently to enter the legal

profession. I clearly overestimated the por./er of the

community to control the choices of its nenbers, even in the

early years of the Mennonite comnunity on the Canadian

prairies. on the other hand, I believe that my expectation of

the fundanental chasm between the legal profession and the

Mennonite conmunity in the first part of the twentieth century

v/as met, and r have atterupted to outline the extent of that

chasm in the first section of this thesis. l,loreover, the fact

that none of the gentlemen whon I have studied nanaged to

bridge that gulf Leads me to conclude that the Mennonite

coNcLItSroN
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conmunity, perhaps in some visceral sense, also recognized the

extent of the differences between the practice of law and

Mennonite culture.

Another hlpothesis which occurred to me (through ny

supervisor, Professor Alvin Esau) was that it would not be the

more liberal Mennonites but rather the nost conservative

Mennonites who would produce the first lawyers. The theory

was that, by yielding in some non-essential vrays to the larger

culture, the more liberal Mennonites would be more successful

in preserving a viable Mennonite cultural construct. For

example, by creating a Mennonite high school, the more liberal

Mennonites would allow their children to obtain an education

within the context of their ovrn conmunity. These children

would be less inclined to abandon that community than would

those whose community forbade an education. The more

conservative groups, oD the other hand, would inevitably

produce individuals for whom the restrictive practices and

thinking of the group would be too nuch to bear. These

individuals would then abandon their community with some

vehemence and cut all ties to it. Having done so, they would

be entirely free (and would be somewhat inclined) to live a

lifestyte without any reference to their past. In an effort

to underline their independence from Mennonite culture, these

individuals might in fact deliberately choose a career causing

the most offence to the Mennonite culture. The practice of

law would fuIfill that role.



Obviously, this theory is not consonant with the facts.

Al1 but one of the Mennonites who became lar,/yers !¡ere from the

most liberal Mennonite group and many studied at the Mennonite

high school in Gretna.l Four of the seven lawyers (Buhr'

Hooge and the two Friesens) had fathers who $¡ere ardent

supporters of the school. It may be that the exanple of their

parents in nrodifying the rigid tradit,ions and cult'ural mores

of Mennonite culture, ilâY have encouraged even more liberal

thinking and behaviour in their sons. If higher education

(traditionally viewed by Mennonites as dangerous) was in fact

a good thing, perhaps the practice of law was not so bad after

all.
The prospect of disapproval from the Mennonite community

for their decision to enter the legal profession appears to

have been present for all seven men. However, the weight

carried by this prospect would have been dependent on the

importance of that conmunity in their lives. Three of the

lawyers had fathers who had moved a substantial distance from

the llennonite culture as their sons ttere groning up. John M.

Friesen, the father of John E. Friesen and Erdman Friesen,

seems to have abandoned the Mennonite community and his

Ieadership role within it after the death of his first wife.

He moved to Herbert, Saskatche$¡an and, although he maintained
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I The exception, Elmer Driedger, whose roots are in the Old
Colony community, came from a fanily which could be described as
peripheral to tñe ttennonite conmunity in Saskatchewan. His fanily
äppeãrs to have adopted a much more tolerant attitude toward
questions of lifestyle than the ty¡gical OId Colony church members.



contact with religious groups, seems to have been wrestling

with his faith. His children describe hin as taking a greater

interest in academic pursuits than in religious matters during

his later years. He certainly was not an integral part of the

Mennonit,e community in Herbert. Similarly, Elner Driedgerts

father, Abram, r¡as peripheral to the Mennonite conmunity

during Elmer's formative years. His son, Don Driedger,

believes that Abran Driedger may weII have been an agnostic.

Obviously, this attitude on the part of their fathers

wouLd have had an inpact on the sons who entered Iaw. Doubts

about religious faith generally and the Mennonite faith in
particul-ar would have called into question the whole of the

Mennonite worldview and made distance from that cultural
construct easier to attain.

Henry and David Vogt's father died before they reached

adulthood, so his influence might well- have been minimal

(especially for David). The extent to which theír fanrily

remained a part of the Mennonite conmunity after his death is

in doubt, although both attended the Mennonite High School.

It may be that the Mennonite cornrnunity did not play an

inportant role in their lives, which would have nade the

decision to enter Law less difficult.

Peter Hooge and Abraham Buhr seem to have been the most

rrconnectedrr to the Mennonite community through their families

while growing up. Their parents remained within the culture

throughout their lives. ft is therefore more difficult to
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explain the reasons for their decision to enter law, although

both seem to have drifted away from the comnunity by first

beconing teachers.

The prospect of farnilíat disapproval undoubtedly played

a role in the decision of these men to enter Iaw, although the

importance of that role would depend on the extent of the

disapproval, the degree of intirnacy within the fanily and the

personality of the individual naking the decision. These

factors are difficult to assess, although some judgrments can

be made concerning the reactions of the fanilies of these

individuals to their entry into the practice of law.

Nothing is known of the reaction of David and Henry

Vogt's famiJ-y to their decision. However, the families of

Elmer Driedger and John and Erdman Friesen appear to have been

pleased with their decisions to enter Iaw. Peter Hooge and

Abraham Buhr seem to have maintained good relations with their

respective families. Sources go so far as to suggest that

they vrere in fact adnired by their families for their

education and position in society. l{hile that may have been

the case later in life, it does not preclude the possibility

that their choice of law was viewed negatively by their

families at the time the choice was made. Abrahan Buhr's

father refused to support hin financially during his

university education, which suggests some disapproval,

although Buhr was later a significant, and well-Iiked member of

the fanily.
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Although no study to date has focussed on Mennonite

lawyers after World War II, it appears that large nunbers of

lawyers of Mennonite background have entered the legal

profession in the past fifty years. It further appears that

a significant percentage of these modern Mennonite lawyers

have been able to maintain a membership in the Mennonite and

the legal community sirnultaneously. If so, this suggests that

one or both of the two cultures have changed in a manner which

has narrowed the gap between them since 194}.2 This in turn

raises the possibility that the two cul-tures were already

rnoving closer to one another prior to the war. If sor a

logical hypothesis would be that, of the seven lawyers who

entered the profession before the Second World l9ar, the

earliest entrants vrould find the most difficulty in

maintaining connections with Mennonite culture, while the most

recent entrants would find that task less difficult. One

woutd expect the earliest lawyers to be the most distant from

their Mennonite roots and the most recent lawyers to be

closesÈ.

In fact, the opposite appears to have occurred. The most

recent entrant, Elmer Driedger, maintained alnost no contact

with his native culture, living in Ottawa and, after his

fanily moved to Vancouver, never visiting Osler. David Vogt,

called ín L926, had minimal (primarily fanilial) contact with

, yty own hypothesis is that the culture of . the legal
profession aia not cfrange appreciably but the the Mennonite culture
was altered dramatically in the period foll-owing Wor1d War II.



Mennonites and left Saskatchel¡an during World I'iar f f , moved to

Ottawa after the war and never returned to Saskatchettan'

Erdnan Friesen, also calted in tg26' practiced in Regina

without substantial contact with Mennonites and also left

Saskatcheltan during the war. John Friesen, called in L92Ll

had a substantial Mennonite client,ele, but dist'anced hinself

from his family and roots. Henry vogt, called in L92O,

enjoyed some contact with his roots, prinarily through his

family, but does not appear to have made even the slightest

effort to pass on his religious or cultural heritage to his

children. Hooge's children knew of their father's Mennonite

roots and Hooge practiced in Rosthern where his clientele

would have incl-uded a number of Mennonites, but his soc j"aI

group was not Mennonite. OnIy Abraham Buhr, who was called in

1911, seems to have maintained substantial connections with

the Mennonite community. His relationship with his farnily was

strong and he v¡as happy to act in Mennonite interests both

professionally and privately. Indeed, there is some

suggestion that he stiIl considered himself a Mennonite.

A number of explanations for this phenomena are possible.

The first, that oners choice of marriage partner both

indicates and influences one's relationship with the ethnic

and cultural group, d.oes not appear to be applicabLe. The two

lawyers who married Mennonites (Henry and David Vogt) appear

not t,o have revealed their desire to remain within the

Mennonite conmunity through that choice. Nor does that choice
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appear to have significantly fostered a continuing

relationship with the Mennonite culture. Indeed, Buhr

(certainly) and Hooge (possibly), both of whom rnarried non-

Mennonites, had closer relations with the Mennonite conrmunity.

Another explanation is that those whose fanilies remained

within the Mennonite tradition and who nanaged to maintain a

close relationship with their fanilies despite the cultural

gapr would have been more anenable to bridging the gap. The

first qualification eliminates E1mer Driedger and the two

Friesens, vrhose families cannot be said to have retained a

position within the Mennonite cultural connunity. However,

even if only the remaining four are considered, this theory

appears to apply to only one individuat. David and Henry

Vogtts farnily may weII not have been firnly situated within

the Mennonite community but their wives' families certainly

rrere. Yet thÍs fact does not appear to have resulted in any

significant ties to that community. Sinilarly, Peter Hoogets

fanily remained firnly Mennonite and he seems to have had good

relations with them, but again, he does not seem to have

developed substantial connections with the Mennonite cornmunity

as a result. OnIy Abraham Buhr can be said to have been

involved with the Mennonite community to the extent that the

influence of his fanily provides the possibility of an

explanation.

There are some interesting connections in the lives of

these men. one is that, despite the larger Mennonite
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conmunity in Manitoba, all seven of the lawyers from Mennonite

backgrounds had substantial connections with Saskatchewan and

spent at least part of their careers in that province. One

was born there (Elner Driedger), three noved there with their

parents (John and Erdman Friesen and David Vogt) and three

moved there from Manitoba as adults (Abran Buhr, Henry Vogt

and Peter Hooge).

coincidental and deserves some explanation.
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The simplest (and perhaps the most plausible) explanation

is that the Mennonites who moved to Saskatchewan around the

turn of the century were the most adventurous and innovatj-ve

members of the community. As land became harder to find in

Manitoba, they were the most inclined to take the risks and

endure the hardships of beginning again. The milieu of

Saskatchet¡an was also less structured than the already

settled reserves of southern Manitoba. The Mennonites moving

to Saskatchevtan, especially those who declined to settle in

the block reserves near Svtift Current and Hague-Osler,

experienced freedom from the established patterns of life in

the older Manitoba settle¡nents. Those who found the reserves

of southern Manitoba claustrophobic would have found in

Saskatchewan the freedon they were seeking. If greater

personal freedom vtas in fact one of the attractions of

Saskatcher¡an, it is not surprising that those Mennonites who

came to be lawyers emerged from the less traditional group who

went west.

This phenomenon appears more than



This theory seems to be borne out by the biographies of

the seven individuals studied. Elmer Driedger was the product

of a fanily anxious to break out, of the restrictive atnosphere

in southern Manitoba and was prepared to break with the Church

in Saskatchewan as well. John M. Friesen, the father of two

lawyers, clearly used a move to Saskatchewan to sever ties

with the Mennonite community. Growing up in Nevil1e, far from

other Mennonites, David Vogt had a childhood much different

than that of his contenporaries in Manitoba. Abraham Buhr,

Henry Vogt and Peter Hooge found in Saskatchewan a place where

they could practise law and raise their children at arms-

length from the Mennonite community.

A second characteristic of the lawyers studied is that,

except for Erdman Friesen (about whom no data is available on

this natter), all of the lawyers studied had some connection

with the United Church. one can understand why these men

would not attend a Mennonite church (convenient reasons of

distance, wives who didn't understand German), but why would

they not attend Anglican, Lutheran, Baptist or other

evangelical churches?

One part of the explanation appears to lie in the fact

that the United Church was the largest Protestant church on

the prairies. lhere would have been a United Church in nearly

every town. Secondly, the United Church (and previously the

Methodist and Presbyterian churches) had a missionary

philosophy which made it accessible to nehrcomers of various
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ethnic origins. Finally, the United Church appears to have

had a relatively high status within nost Western Canadian

conmunities. This fact may have appealed to a lawyer.

Beneath these relatively superficial explanations,

howeverr rây lie more interesting theories. The appeal of the

United Church may lie in its aggressive and progressive image.

It may be that the theology it espoused appealed to these

rrrenegadesrr from the Mennonite community. No conclusions can

be drawn at this point.

The number of lawyers examined here precludes the

possibility of a statistical analysis. Few conclusions can be

drawn, êt least of a final- nature. Only observations can be

made and even these rnay be subseguently nodified. ft nay tiell

fall to someone else to initiate a project which will provide

a clearer picture of the Mennonite connunity and culture and

that of Èhe lega1 profession. If sor I hope that t'his study

will prove of some assistance.
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